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IST1NSIN TIES BEATEN fiFRMANS NFAP DFFFATFULL RETBEJIT III 3 PUCES U£KMAW2> «MK DfcrMl
MdeMdisn Pnwodpdeh. .

PARIS. Nov. 7.—-One ot the latent of 
the Oennan ,ruses is to disguise them
selves as women, according to semi
official information given out in Parts 
today.

’in thle garb Oerman soldiers recent
ly We^ rent to gather potatoes in a 
field near . Senones, while in the 
neighborhood of Troie Maisons a Ger
man çonyoy was observed, apparently 
escorted by a group, of women In 
both cases the fraud ”: way discovered 
by the French troops, who opened fire.
The. disguised soldiers ran' and under 
their skirts ■ appeared the boots of' 
cavalrymen. / , '' .j.f;

MAY MEAN OPENING
OF COTTON EXCHANGE

Sale Allowed of; Cotton Owned 
- v by Pell Com- 

rany
NEW YORK. Nov. 7—Judge Mayer In 

the United States District Court here, 
signed an order today permitting the sale 
at nine cents a pound of 800<f bales of 
cotton owned by the suspended firm of 
S. H. P. Pell * Co., to a cotton corpora
tion syndicate. This was taken to mwui 
that the New York Cotton Exchange 
would immediately decide upon a date of 
reopening.
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Tide of Battle Has RoHed South From Dix- 
mude, Leaving Countless Dead on the Field 
—Germans Have Been Repulsed Along the 
Entire Front in Flanders, and Villages Have 
Been Captured By the Allies—Every Man 
Will Be Needed for the Battle of the 
Warthe, Where Russians Have Commenced 
a New Period of the War.

German Cruisers 
Reported Capturedm

pennan Position at Sieradz is 
Being Assaulted in

, vGeneral Retirement After the 
Last Effort to Repulse 

Russians

^charnhorst and Gneisenau 
Said to Have Been 

Taken by Japanese - .

;v

Part of Troops Were Exter- 
minated and Remainder

1-

Force Dispersed
* ■

t- -BEGINNING OF 'ADVANCE SUFFERED HEAVY LOSS
/ - '' ~

- ' . _ »■ $
tast Fortified Position on Rus- “wsuit was Energetic as En

emy Fled From 
Battlefield

/

ARMENIANS AT VAN
With Another Detachment in 
\ the Rear of the Turkish ’ 

Army

LONDON, Nov. .7.—The Oer- 
, man cruisers Scharnhorat and 
Gpeisenau, which participated in 
the fight' that resulted In—the 
loss of the British cru filers Good 
Hope and Monmouth last Sun
day. have then captured while - 
coaling, according <to unconfirm
ed advices from Toldo. It b 
said thkt the Japanese squadron 
previously «ported at Easter Is
land hurried westward immedi
ately after learning of the Brit
ish disaster and succeeded in . 
surprising.:.'the two vessels » 
named. . j ;~

1 j dsn Soil Scene of Long 
Battle

f

VI t AurvAv 51,rect OePyrWyd Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—-That the German kaiser it exerting the last 

of hk personal influence to save the defeat and possible rout 
of his forces m Flanders and France is further indicated by a «Ltpateh 
from the correspondent of The Express, who gays:

“ Fu^n-*
“Deyito die nearly successful bomb attack on him at Thielt 

Simÿy, the kaiser contmues to drive daily thru the territory behind 
tiie Bruges and Coortrai roads. Ffis route is always kept secret and 

v motor car of différent appear an 
to prevent a description from reecho* the alii.
al ^‘‘TheJtîieerxdined ’tith Ms staff at Ghent Friday and returned

- _ “?.£*** ** refu*ee* “w the kaiser m an automobile Friday, 
bm TvTfcSSiS1 00 ’V. .***! y**1* “>« Dek. of Wurtem-

« r
L PBTROGRAD, Nov.. 7, via London, 
I pan—Russian forces are attacking

«be German position at Sieradz, on the 
TOrthe River, in Russian Poland, 
southeast of Kallsz and'about 16 miles 
cast of the German border, according 
So information reaching Petrograd to-

[ tar.
This engagement marks the begin- 

ébig of the Russian advance against 
the last fortified German positions on 

{ Russan soil. The Germans have heavi
ly entrenched at Sipradz, and appear 
determined to dispute the crossing of 
Hie River Warthe.

18,000 Prisoners Taken.
The left wing of the Russian army, 

fcv engagements taking place between 
I , 0ct 23 and Nov. 4 on the firent in the 

vicinity of Cracow, took prisoners 274 
offoers and 16,600 men of the enemy,

Thie. information, was given out In 
Petrograd today.

Is addition to these prisoners the 
~ ‘ ,o forces captured-- three howlt-
sess, 40 pieces of artillery, 88 rapid-fire 
gnns and a layge quantity of material 
for the manufacture of cartrldgea 

Germane Claim Victory. 
Canadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Nov. 7, via London, 6.18 
PA—The following official communi
cation was given out at German army 
headquarters this afternoon:

"In the eastern arena of the war

LONDON, Nov. 7. — The Russian 
general staff has issued the following 
statement covering opAtttons thru to 
Nov. 2:

Dhw^Oapyrirtted

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Covering opera
tions in the Caucasus and Armenia, 
the following statement was given out 
today by She Russian general staff 
commanding to that zone:

"There has not been

Cable to

"Fieras combats on ythe River San 
and south of Przemysl, which have 
been going on for more than three 
weeks, resulted on Nov. 6 in 
retreat of the Austrians. '

“On the

MILITARY CAMP 
IN FULL SWING

any consider
able notion as yet. Some Kurdish re- 
gimentb, supported by infantry and 
talents of the population in arms, at
tempted an offensive movement in the 
region northeast of Karakilissa. The 
Turks were driven back with .great

he ce each time in ordera general

preceding night the Aus
trians made a last effort to repulse our 
troops, which are crossing the Ban. 
Until a late hour "the enemy attack
ed on an extended front, taking the 
offensive in dense, successive lines, 
but everywhere they suffered 
mous losses and were repulsed.

“On Nov. 6 the enemy's columns be
gan to move from t*e 6^1* theju- 
rectlofi of Du kin pass, asroestie Car
pathians and south of Przemysl,- seek
ing anywhere to leave the battle front 
We pursued them energetically all 
£long the line.

“The abandonment of the. main Aus
trian forofea of the line of the San Is 
the result of the victorious battle 
fought at the end of September, the 
original purpose of WJlch waa to block 
the offensive on the Auetro-German 
armies against Warsaw and Jvangtfrod.

East Prussia Invested.
■Bast Prussia Is believed to be now 

invested by the Russians. The latter 
have crossed the Prussian frontier at 
numerous points and 
started in a headlong dash that 
soon lead to the most populous 

, tres of the German Empire.
Czenstochowa, which has |>een In the 

hands of the Germans for more than 
two months, is enld to have been 
ouated. The city is one of the oldest 
Polish centres of Polish culture and 
the seat of a famous" religious institu
tion.

Exhibition Grounds Rendez
vous of Two Thousand 

Three Hundred

i
i

"The Russians continue to_____ , ( pursue
the Turkish and Kurdish troops who 
were defeated dn the hilly regions of

Montre,, mÿ suc^d CHÜRCH SERVICES TODAY
topw«imïw tieut-C^

It is reported ÎToçi Austrian sources 
that the Turkish representatives at 
Tabriz, Persia, have been seized by the 
Russians. The message, which is 
confirmed, eaye that American Minister 
Russell and the Persian 
have protested against this action.

A telegram from Tiflis, in the Cau
casus, «ays:

“The Turkish Town of Van (140 
miles southeast of Erzerum, Turkish 
Armenia) is being besieged by a de
tachment of Armenians, who are aiding 
the Russians. The town has a large 
arsenal. Another Armenian detach
ment is operating In the rear of the 
Turkish army."

POLICEMEN FIGHT
BURGLARS ON ROOFenor- ■ f

Chadwick to Com
mand Mounted 

Rifles /
MONTREAL, Ndv. 7 -Dangling over 

a roof edge $0 feet above the «m.w.iv 
two policemen fought a furious battle 
■with two suspected 'burglars at 2.80 
this morning, at 616 East Catherine 
street. The men were found, on the 
roof of. the store and Constables Page 
and Legault were sent after them. The 
men stuck to the top of the building 
and refused to come down when or
dered, so the policemen went up after 
them. Legault got his man handcuffed, 
but Page was tossed all around the 
rcof by his.
■death, however, even when they 
wrestling over the edge of the roof. 
When arrested, the suspects, who gave 
the names ot Francis Benoit and Jo
seph Guyon, were found to have a big 
bunch of key* and a diamond cutter 
in their possession.

OPERATIONS BECOME INTERLACED.
.. LONDON, Nov. 7.—The operationshi the eastern and Western 

When the men of the 66th Peel quota ™e*tre8 ™. “* war Veyectively, which, during the eariy slngw of 
marched ink» the Exhibition {rounds ™® tampaign, were only broadly related, are daily becoming more 
on Saturday afternoon, with their fox “°*ely interlaced as the Russians draw nearer the German frontier 
terrier mascot in the lead, the whole > . BELGIANS REINFORCED IN TIME,
of the regiments selected to comprise The Flench official announcement, given ont in Parte this afternoon, 
the 26th battalllon were in camp. The 
park is now the rendezvous of 
than 2,800 infantry.

Among the out of town quotas which 
arrived Saturday morning are detach
ments from the 97th Sudbury, with 110 
officers and men, 26th Parry Sound,
107 in all, 20th Hatton Rifles 101 select
ed, 84th Oshawa 108 men, 87th Haldl- 
mand Rifles 102, 77th Wentworth 100.
The 44th Llnctfine from Welland num
bered 92,jthe 86th Simcoe Foresters sent 
78, the 8Jst Owen Sound Regiment 101, 
and the 89th Norfolk Rifles contributed 
101, bringing the total strength of the 
camp to 2,248.

un-

authorities

‘•At Dixmnde the marine fusiliers repulsed a fresh counter offensive 
movement. Farther to the south the attacks of the enemy around Bix- 
»cho<>*® **f) were repulsed hy French troops, who subsequently advanced.

To the east of Yt>res the situation is without change. To the south
east of this town we have resumed the offensive Jn combination with the 

Woops operating in this region, and repulsed" an attack particu
larly violent and pronounced by detachments belonging to the active army 
corps recently brought into this region by the Germans.

VIOLENT ATTACK REPULSED.
Between Armentleriss and the Canal of La Bsssee, the British army, 

on its side, repulsed a violent attack on NeuvchapeUe. Between the Canal 
of La Bassee and Arras, as well as between Arras and the Oise, several 
counter attacks delivered by night and by day, have been checked. Wo 
even made some slight progress in the region of Vermelles end to the 
south of Aix-Nonletto. —

“On the centre, in the region of VaOly, we continued during the day 
of yesterday to recapture ground previously lost by ns. In the Argonne 
fresh attacks on the part of thé enemy were repulsed, and at the end of 
the day oar troops made progress at several points.

TWO VILLAGES TAKEN.
To the northeast of Verdun we have taken possesion of the Villages 

of Hanconrt and of Nogeville.
In the wooded region along the heights of the Meuse, southeast of 

Verdun; and- in the forest of Apremont, southeast of St. Mihiel, the of
fensive movements of the enemy failed. Some trenchm in the vicinity of 
Saint Bern! were carried by our troops. r

“On onr right wing the attacks of the Germans on the advanced po
sitions of the Grand Couronne of Nancy (the circle of fortiflpd positions 
surrounding Nancy), resulted in perceptible losses for the enemy. A sur
prise attack undertaken by the enemy against the heights which dominate 
Mount Sainte Marie, resulted In complete failure.

NO CHANGE ON THE Y8ER.

more
three divisions of Russian cavalry, 
Ufcloh crowed the River Warthe above 
SMo, were defeated and pushed back 
•cross the stream, 
bees any encounters elsewhere."

He 'held on like grim
seem fairly 

may 
cen-

There have not were

PORTS BOMBARDED.

LONDON, Nov. 7, 6.82 pm.—A de- 
■patch to tho Reuter Telegram Com
pany from Amsterdam brings the fol- 

f> toning statement by the Turkish army 
Medquarters received from Constanti
nople by way of Berlin:

The Russian army showed no activ
ity on Friday.

"This morning the Russian fleet 
' bcutbarded the Black Sea ports Zun- 

gtidiek and Kuzin for two hours. At 
Knsln the Greek steamer Nikoa was
runic.

GLASGOW SAFE IN PORT
AFTER NAVAL BATTLE

eva-

CHURCHILL SUCCEEDS CARNEGIE
^ABERDEEN, Scotland., Nov. 7.— 

Winston Churchill, first lord of the ad
miralty, has. been elected lord rector of 
Aberdeen University hi succession to 
Andrew Camegif-

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—A despatch from 
Puerto Monjt, Chile, says that the 
British cruiser Glasgow, which waa In 
the naval battle off the Chilean coast 
Sunday, has arrived at that port »

Cable to

Church Service# Today.
Church services will be held in 6 

churches for the men today altho it is 
not compulsory for the soldiers to at
tend v

Lieut-Col. Vaux Chadwick has been 
detailed to take command of the 
mounted rifle regiment to be recruited 
Immediately. The Colonel ha* been con
nected with the 9th Mississauga Horse 
for some time and is considered one ot 

J;he most popular officer*
Mere Infantry Seen.

It is expected more infantry will be 
added to the present eerength' but no 
definite orders have yet. been received. 
Most of the quotas which came from 
rural or town districts were given 
rousing send-offs by the people. Many 
of the men have been presented with 
gifts from beneficent patrlota Most of 
the regiments have brought mascots ■ 
and1 the problem of caring for the 
animals promises to become acuta 

The 9th Mississauga Horse held a 
smoking t concert at the armories Sat
urday and the news of recruiting from 
their ranks tpr active service raised 
the enthusiasm of the men. Among 
those who assisted in the entertain
ment ot the assembled cavalrymen 
were members of The World staff.

The principal Germanic force* are 
thought to be in a process of concen
tration on the Silesian frontier, where 
they must make a stand or lose all.

Gained Decided Success.
‘‘We succeeded In gaining a decisive 

success over the Germans on the right 
bank of the Vistula, in the region of 
Warsaw, that Is to say, on the right 
wing of our general strategic point..

“Our next object was to strike from • 
the north those positions on the Vis
tula and the San. In t£e fighting, 
which lasted from October 2nd until 
the 27th, we succeeded in breaking 
stubborn resistance of t.ie Austro- 
German army in the Kozienica-Ivan- 
gorod region. In danger of being turn
ed beyond Pilitza this army fell back 
pursued by our troopa'

In a New Region.
“Between Oct. 28 and JNov. 2 we 

^ overcame the enemy in a new region,
taelat Direct Copyrighted Cable to that of Alexandrieff and Sandopiir. and

, T6e Toronto World. t on Nov. 5 the Austrian army in Gali-
|T~Vy"ON, Nov. 7.—A private in the cia was compelled to retire. As a re- 
’"tataem Guards tells the following sult of eighteen days’ fighting on a' 
tajL Prefacing it with the remark -j-'Tf ^"retroif *8 "°W ln

neat to, know how our boys jare "This victory enables our troops to 
„ fisten to this: . / proceed to a realization of further

; other day we were moved, up task8, which will inaugurate a new 
a company of the ‘Blind per,°4 of B

(Royal West Ke«t Re»1- “ -There can no longer ,b!\ven a ves- 
-SZjI were being pretty badly tige of doubt that the Russians have 

In their trwhehe. Quite close literally overwhelmed the A us t to- 
I found a first-class scrap going German forces. It is known definitely 

two nrivate, -h- that the Austrians are retreating onwere TCttîing^ Httfo dfo- Craeow and Kalisz‘ b°th very strong 
And what doyougtWnktas row fortresse8' seventy niiles apart The 

— The respective rnerft^of fal1, ? eith,e/ would isolate the
**ton Villa and Queen’s Park malnln» «nit and effectually open the 

. football teams’” e road to Berlin. It is the German plan .
----- -----------------  of strategy for the Austrians to make

B^NOMINET HORSEMAN DEAD. a stand on the Cracow-Kielce line
err,. -------- - until spring, authorities say.”«Æ FRANCISCO, Nov. 7. — Wll- 

prominent in the har- 
EJJj! World, died here last night 
nfc nür v a ser*es of heàrt attacks.
•laT “°rn in New York in 1855.
I^JJ^ayng came toft he Pacific coast 
6S^®r °I years ago and became 

of The Breeder and Sports-

•s*.

At Zunguldiak the French 
««fob and the French NEW STEAMER TAKES THE WATERconsulate were

SETTLED DISPUTE 
UNDE SHELL FIRE

in Toronto.

'f
'

t^iro Tommies Had Row Over 
Merits of Football fDK 

^ Teams

' /
The following Belgian official communication waa given out at 

Havre today;
“The situation on the Teer shows no change. The enemy baa poets 

on the left bank of the river, but has contented himself with a feeble

'f ■
7»t f-

artillery fire directed against the roads in the environs of Bams Capelle.
“The defeats 'in Russian Poland seem to have resulted in the retreat 

of portions of the enemy's troops in Belgium. There has been reported 
particularly, in this connection, the departure toward the east of a division 
of 5000 men, who have been seen marching from Bruges toward Ghent. 
Furthermore, five troop trains left Brussels recently, going in ties direc
tion of Louvain.”t:KENDALL APPOINTED

CAPTAIN OF CALGARIAN
hold

trenched positions along the River Warthe m Russian Poland, she 
may be able to throw much needed men into* Belgium, but on the 
other hand, if it is true that the Russians have occupied Kolo, on this 
river, the theory is advanced that the defensive value of the stream 
n to an extent lessened and it may require every man that Emperor 
William now has there if Germany hopes to put up a stand along 
die Warthe to rival the resistance shown along the Aisne.

WORKING CLOSELY TOGETHER.
A more frequent exchange of messages between General Joffre,

the French commander-in-chief and G ................
der-in-chief of éhe Russian armies, woul 
the allies are attempting to make their 
theatres.

No noteworthy change in France or Belgium was reported dur
ing the^orenoon. The latest British official statement mentioned 
a decreesed vigor m the German attacks m West Flanders, while the >• 
ÉHÉflÉÉBlilfifeM " violent a* ever. The

relieve
Empress ôf Ireland Captain En

gaged in Ocean Scout 
Work.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7,—Ca 
was was skipper in charma 1pt. Kendall, 

Of the Ehn- 
piess of Ireland when she was lost off 
Father Point last May, has been made 
commander of the auxiliary cruiser 
Calgarian, which is said to be engaged 
in scout duties. At the start of the 
war, Capt. Kendall, who was a royal/ 
naval reservist, was made, lieutenant 
naval commander of the Calgarian, 
now he is Î promoted. The news was 
brought hero this morning by Capt. 
Killop of this Numidian.

tells,

re-

to indicate bow closely 
consistent in both

SMALL BLAZE IN GARAGE.

Woodwork in the basement coining 
in contact with the fumhee caused a 
small blaze in the Auto Transporta
tion Company’s garage, 19 Agnee 
street late Saturday, afternoon. Fif
teen dollars will cover the loss.

C. G. S., Grenville, built for the Dominion Government, taking the 
water at Poison’s shipyard on Saturday afternoon.

wasSUNDAY WEATHER 
Mild, with a few showers.

allies are reported as driving forward in die vicinity of Dixmnde and 
ware at last Accounts takmg the offensive south and east of Ypres,
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ve been endeavor- 
era ^German re- ARMENIAN BANDS „ 

tlGHTIE TURKS IS STEAMER ( 
AFRICA MUNCHEDHE LION, THE EAGLES 

AND THE BEAR.
to get thro. Many despatches speak of a Hj__ HBHHI
rcements and the allies, in their official statements, have taken

to -«»lfcr .jatottirjwfarf ttrtoto U» «pub. of the Cénmn
IN

;

1
Several Sharp Engagements in 

Interior for Self- v 
,v : : Defence ' li

Two Bridges Blown Up and J For Lighthouse 
Commandos Retreat Into A E. Kemp ]ÉÏÏ 

Orange Free State ■ Ceremoi,

.v
^leTprXM8

than seems to have characterized the former German =, ft b *
150,000 FRESH TROOPS COMING. ’ '.1 ÊÂ & r : 

__ „ , hundred and fifty thousand Gasmans, it is said, will he moved 
‘ f** Wginm from Muenster, Prussia, next week while troops who 
/oasht «ear Sedan already are in West Flanders.

i COUNTLESS DEAD ARE LEFT. JL . ....
The German attempt to reach the Straits of Dover appeared 

today to have relaxed temporarily. Along the now famous Yser. 
from the sands of the North Sea coast to die ruined Town of Dix- 

situation today in thé unemotional language of the French 
wur office, was “relatively quiet/’ The fighting therq has all but ; 
ceased, and die tide of battle has rolled southward, leaving behind 
d the countless dead, whose tom botfies are stretched thickly over 
many a field. South of Ypres on the line extending down over the 
trench border to Arras, the-Germans are preparing another forions 
onslaught, spurred on by their emperor. The main battle there, upon 

' 2*/ depen” 80 much for the Germans and allies alike, has not yet
DJfclllle

ADVANTAGES TO THE ALLIES.
Along the rest of thé battle line which stretches across France, 

anportmt advantages am said to have been won by the allies. To
day’s, official French statement says that the British and French forces 
bavé repulsed German attacks along almost the entire front and that 
northeast of Verdun, where the territory haà long been disputed with 
exceptional ferocity, two villages have been captured by the allies*

THE FALL OF TSINGTAU.
Pending decisive developments on any of the European fields of 

batüe, the fall of Tsmgtau held first place in the attentionof military 
men today. Official reports from Tolrio show that it was not without 
desperate resistance that the German garrison gave Up the fight 
*** days the German forces had been subjected to a withering fire 
*gRlami and sea. At last the central fort fell before the impetuous 
jW«k of toe Japanese, whose bravery, says Tolrio, rivalled that dis- 
piayed in toe histonc charges on PortArthmV ;

Suddenly” says the official report from Tolrio, “the flag of 
«■render ran up in the morning breeze on the weather bureau mount 
towering above the sea and land.” ' * m,

Tolrio today is celebrating with an outburst of popular enthusi- 
the of Tsmgtau, which occurred after a siege of about three 
s. The vice minister of the navy states that Japan will hold 

dtow-i. over, when lit. will "oPen^oM»?

WWJ* we sre all rejoicing, üv the time the stall-off did not work, and I '
jroud predominance of the British War was, declared In two days. It |

PERSIA IS PLACARDED
sïï^tvai'i.ssÆ^irt
Belgtoa^ are able to hold the Gemians adiM and e^oeruul^Rrt nJ^r0,6 railway

Dlxmude and Dtxachoote,” and that in ?n but to* British occupation joto the Orange Free State, according to
which the Bngltobwero engaged at ***» vnolly tn the interests JJ" offlcüü statement given out here to-

c-rr^D"pt-„ „. SSaHSPBTROORAD, Nov. 7, via London. Oise.have evidently.had their, hands ï,^^ufrkt8û Mohammodami are of a A larger body of rebels, led by General
—A despatch received here from Tiflls 1 full, and there have been back and “‘“Trent sect from tne Indian Mo ham- Kemp, moving toward the border of Da-
say» Armenian refmrees reaching there *°rward engagements for week* past, mettons, una the Aga Khan, who is the maraland. Is also being 
rnnnrt that vni.mtfL. hand, nt Ar 8lde taking a position and the apiritual bead of islam, has issued a Rebels la the Orange
report that volunteer bands of Ar- other retaining It, add this occurring statement calling on all good Moham- blown up a bridge over the Sand River,
mentons have had several sharp en- several times In different places. The mettons to lend no assistance to tier- at Virginia, and General Christian Dewet

s?. ■«

“SUftS:•3°3È15w ÏÏ?Si•OVtaWS; ““ p“p*' T1"™
come together In the Interior of Tut. presence would l>e able to stir up hi* One need not be -very sanguine toT the Transvaal are quiet,
key for self-defence. men to do what has. hitherto been suppose that the Turks proper will

Spreading Placards. Mown to toe impossible. But even the feçuver control of' their goverhmeni
L The entire northern Part of Pewl* feee of the kaiser Mpuwlf ha* been of, before long, and oust the Oennane and
is being flooded with placards, printed no value as a mascot. His imperial tile pro-Germans who now control 1L ,
on Turkish presses, urging the Per- highness is described a* being “thor- ^ mu#t be clear to them that thefe is
sldns to unite with the Turks In the oly dissatisfied with the result of the Dotblng to be gained by a German al-present warfare against Russia, ac- last few dayW campïïgn.» He Is a Ü«"ce. The olLan EhnplroT golng I 
cording to despatches reaching Pe- pitiful figure with aU his military ‘® Pieces, and Turkey can get nothing,
^ograd from Teheran, the capital of I might, and as he aounrles about, e.wtV tUe smash by getting in the way. n . . z • . . . / '
Persia. These placards refer to the J Ranging motor cars lest he be iden- The Russians are able tdtake care of Pnncipal Loss in Imports On
Persians as 'Brethren In the faith, I trifled and bombarded. If anybody’s I ‘be attack by Kurds and Turks in-the I n . ’
and matas use of the terms “The holy head to uneasy It to the kaleer»aWor- Caucasus, and the Report that the Raw American
war on Russrla. I ry i* killing hlm. I Ameer of Afgnantotan was busy on the I

Government Opposed. I ‘ Indian frontier In behalf of the kaiser I Cotton
The Persian Government, however, The kaiser worries because he to not branded as a German fabrication, 

to strongly opposed to any «ftioB et *>ii« as well as he expected. He was They make good lies in Germany, as i
the present time on the partof Pend^ to have been to . Parte on Aug. IB. well as other good things!^It^a “ Canadian Preaa n.r-.tch 
the object of whlcl) to to safeguard Three months later sees him trying creation of this descrlptio bytheoffl. LONnoN^K^, . . ..
™lVn"y°Tu1ffWorPeKton BofàT France Mfc routHnd eers of the Goeben. it to sald[which led wa^onBrtti.htk^îhÔwn ln toC 

Thi. n<^JIulte 8ure If he can hold on to I l^e Turkish authorities In the first figures published by the board of trade
mmtMwTcîmliJwW ** 1)8X64 to p6rtla" ?el.sfl,um- He has ordered his troops plec® to break the peace. The Goeben for the month of October. :
mentary clrcle8~_____________ 40 t*k« Calais at any cost There are wirelessed to Constantinople ; Imports decreased 1106,850,000, and ex-

| eome things that cannot be bought. I the Russians had attacked them. P°rt» decreased 190.100,000. The principal
The kaiser forgot this. He 1* now try- ] This was not true, bbt It set the Turk- H68.8 ,n ,'™por4e w“ 117,500.000 on raw
ingr to repair the error Russia, a.ml I authorities »busy Issuing' orders, p |f°n America, and $7,600,000 onIN CASUALTY LIST the alllee to the wiS 'to^^r l“e ^-ey 4,4 not wait tolnvestlgate. When VS&*-.^th »&-

---------- been too much for him. fie now fan- f,bey Pa™e It was too late. -High po- °„n. T^Z*4 tio ^nîU &
Viscount Crichton, Lord Balfour’s M» “ the Russians conld be iatued dItnm!w”d remarked* thit nnl ‘i1,6 export8 of manufactured 'articles de- 

Heir, Kilted; Lord F. Scott SSL’îSfS.’ïKSS t SSS" «rSl SSS&fSwiMSbSfSS,°ÆS

■ Wounded. , aSÆSU^.1»^ US
London, Ik 7.«4-h X “tŒF trAn ceaves

to made that Viscount Henry WiMtom Î? Hi* enemies l„ the west. ThinS ta along auietly and ^o?lî^
Crichton, eldest son of the Bart of Brne «^Ikwto and reinforcement* which there”lave been mistakes they-1 taw -_____
and Major of tW Royal Horse Guards, I beau hurried up to the Flemish I bean rectified, and few are much the ! Canadian Press Descateh 
and Lord Hugh Grosvenor, brother of C}I?P8^? gathered from all parts I wiser. The drooping of Prince lumii I THE PAS Man. Nov 1 —The unttnin 
the Duke of Westminster, are prison- 6f Empira but evidently I ot Battenberg at the admiralty bas L40 go north from here since the strike
ers in the hands of the Germans. The I?®*8*4 Proportion of these are taken been fellowed bv the a^intment of 5*tiar6d the Hudson Bay r.r 
men are brothera-ln-law of Viscount f"0™ the Russian frontier. The katoerl one of the grim old silent fellows who I left aft$rnoon with constable» and
Crichton, having married the sister of I mpst have thought tbit when he said I weuld net turn a hair if the British 1m I mowntad^polloe on board_and running
Lord Hugh Grosvenor, while the latter I f° a“d, ““t more troops, the "atm- I lands blew up. He would reorganise car"
married the, ikster of tho Viscount. l'!*“pt5>1* Bn»ltoh army” would give the fragments. He to changlngtta attlm tad^f steeLwhôaî*f?î,Tv.rt.a1^

Anotheb statement issued here says kround at once. If they gave ground I Policy of the navy to some «toot/ if I be without frod and near starvathm^rJS 
that Captain Rooert Bruce, heir to anywhere they took U back next day, we may trust the indications. I feet of snow mus falki^inthe norTh.T
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, has been I and the general result to that 'the ‘
killed in action, and that Lord Francis German army has lost frightfully

É
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Notwithstanding Russian chums

: wUl leIf
I

I Dr. Howard Tayl- I
1 ON HUDSON BAY R. R. and/ an-11 ' ronto

I1 dei

tl j e. »' INCOME TAX IN RUSSIA. •
R.m.;. he - r? ” ? îîlU to r***e a war levy has been issued by the
wiwsian muurter of finance. It proposes a general tax on the in- cleuch- has been severely wounded. __________________
ceme,l °* individuals, corporations and, comnanst wiih __ , Lord Reginald Ardee, etdiest son of I allies to keep their lines Intact The
revenue of more than $5ÛO *nATcompanies with an annual the Earl of Meath, to among the British losses reflect the desperate
solve,» frnm mn,.UWP * • ’ * Personal tax on men who are ah- wounded fti a hospital at Boulogne. Character of the fighting, some of tta.. ____ _
wl,e2/r??n “uutary service. Richard Wyndham-Quln, of toe I regimenta having *Uo«taïdet wltad peQpte- They aro grea

t:r —*•tl00'000 - - « r at Na aSSSSSS
at Ie2t |pro.hal?,ll,> ,hal ‘hey are safe i„ these positions for the present Pr'*>ner'.______________________ t*h relf‘8fcrtflce and way no matter what aide he to on.Tut
«Airs k,“æ jcnxap herself after ra^^fÆts»“sss
sr?.r^“ receiving ÆSote ^ »- ^«.Jssra.'srs s,^'1
be prellmlha^toTWto8Ge™^,nnver way *aA thls ls believed to --------- theporttionoftiona. and of course the ships did gal-

sag Fnuc ^ •ss.’sama ao^.n»l8aaq^ag^la&^aaaf&r6g
Semnna have ben driven bLk nt v»rtoM|K,tototo “ ^ Bmpbl’evllll. "aKdc'îwl^TîetS ceCMSSZFnSIS?^ SbSebn*n« er'eldllnl 'the7<ecy^ be°W*o"
apparently Is practically the sqme as has been the — — for m™ V1® m!4n co"taining a quantity of carbolic aetdj r,"b1^ j6dL^,,n4ly relations with 8^TO *?re,n*wer and faster and larger,
so far as the general line of battle ls concerned ^ f several weeks, and crumpled up in the bosom of tta “4 France Germany would JP4 we had two gun* heavier than any,,

Russia, In an official statement JJ®*™®8; f*rl 8 waist the officer found a note ad- !la'’® carved up the continent Joint by I tll6,_??rri?J*8 °**rl*d. But the great I
tance of the enemy has been broken af’ter rt»hH th® ,cIalm that the. rests- 4DeardM^m«theT 4ead f*rl- whlch read : lfaL ^’,t”<L efVhe Brittih Mlands over th* P®™an ordnance was
• front of RKti miira. », uroken, after fighting of several weeks alomr D, Marne,—I cannot see you tonight.f*°r dessert So we owe to Russia thelf?*1®?? ue- Their broadside swamped
of «.«it™ « ,iîf' This campaign has now been closed In the nnk.^g as I am getting married." The body was preservation of our military remits- 41,6 IWbter-ggmhed Monmouth and
«fthe Russian military authorities, who say tHf,t a new norind n, tkPW°B «imovedtothe morgue, where an inquest tlon, or perhaps it to bettorto say our Glasgow, and the German officers e*- 
wffl be Inaugurated. y toat a n^w P®riod ot the war wl“4ed^!d .^ay evening. military existence, for a rop“uuUta ^ the" Good Hopeneve? had

said to have made further seizures o/roflSrlg At ?m3rrna are Mrs. Nora Gunn at 66 topire «venu? Aag-waving that is being done, and I th5U8hAttiey hadRussian general staff fn r«npooio hostile countries, and the Mrs. Gunn believes that the terse note I Jaudabiy and naturallv b«in» ^ Monmouth, and said that she

tactics. Mass formation is said to *“ golng 1°, Hamilton in a short time to and peoples Inthe world. Yf ^ff1011818a°.k‘ 804 that toe Monmouth appears

Vi&sj^sr- ÎS srs ™,n'1,m:------------------------------ sr&’a «was:Jras «
d^ N.. srÆ saràsr, „ - ——- ..Jatry: aaSL-iSS SSêSSHSiSS

ss«ana«Bst £h“a™*«‘v».W
wlok ■*-* -«^^fsssss^. * S5K5 ?> s=s jsss Æwœ

techments took the opportunity to surrende^ P two German de- Oct. 30, 1914, at 24 Humbert street, by and culture ^■«.lUtUre’ h2r own Ideals I ‘£î®^se4 by the Canopus, a pre-
taolnded an officer, uS£e »f them the Rev. R. Hamilton. Cecluâ TannZ "rt.0"'B^tain^ It^ay ^
Gormans were weaij of the hardships ami itta Z ”en- .Jhe hill, fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs «-me who ]oo’k ^ “ in toe S“r In toe Kxht^ H^d
and they were confident that they would be well treatedIta^toe pw t5em W Tannahln Rothesay, Bute, Scot- F.™f*28e4J«ame sort of conslde^! «“land. If aU these coital wit?the

_ , . . lw , LATEST CASUALTY LIST * ® French- la"d. to Mr. James G. Patemon of To- that Germany tai^- G«mnne. toe kaiser wtoLZ to strita
U”! casu2ltle.s deludes In the roll Gf ronto- late of New Mllns. Scotland. the worM J’”-0bîect T88-to benefit ve8sel8 off hto list. Mtan-

Lord Ardee, acting colonel of the Irish n„__ _ , ™ae°!------------------------------- ovio, hi”* ,2,hlle she chiefly looked wbUe he hae lost the vessels which
Meath, seriously Injured and now In a hospital eldest son of Lord DEATHS. ta« lf" BLut essentially Britain WOT6a4 Tulngtaai, which capitulated
Soott, son of the Duke of Buccleuch. P Boulogne; Lord Francis BENSON—On Saturday Nov 1 ifi4 abled everv°m than.tMe- she has en- fuck^dî» W?llch to not the kaiser’s

2.30 p.m. I compel thrir eonquerod JÏ!*-5er, 8641011 ,n seizing toe
CAVENDISH—On Saturday, Nov. 7. at I ^ *° «*'

her residence, 269 Russell Hill road, All the subject races realise this I w°wlng to settle toe final
m,B*atrlCe Peeraon- dearly be- that the subjeetlon with IÎÎS ?°^’ up°n which Germany ^hâd
loved Wife Of William Delmar Cavendish Ttaunts them to merely it^Ü**4 8 T^th of care andmoniy
and third daughter of Edwin P. Pear- Uw ^taL °i»®i ^hlIe °«man L 14e?, 01 «he katoertj?and
son. I î*°r’ when It to imposed, to anvthw - ‘Oaves him today without^.

Funeral private. ' I ciato^tototecJ W ^ TUrA fttoTflKutoid" Qer-
C HIL D Suddenly, Geo. B. Child, In his themselves no^. help Africain4

,z ,r itt sxr °£ s £;Ev; ^ “ “*3^
NEWMAN-On Saturday, Nov.-7. at lhe I told^hf.* o-*4 ln’ »nd Europe was I he pei^r^nd th6y ««• StUl

Western Hospital, Jane Ceronlca (Cera) had bombÉudL»n°îi.re*Jir. T?rkey that correspondents^e hot'^JtowT?1?11 Î*16 
daughter of Mr. and Mr,. Du, N^-- 4« the 0^^'“ Ports, I fertbe. „or tta "hotoL^ta ro ‘?„,de"
man, 1021 Bathurst street, aged 12 Pleasant ffiplot^tte^ritu”^"' Would tiuîîes “to “^"^Picture ‘4ta- 
years, 7 months. have kept Burone stalled «<v would 'f™“«s to bring before the eves

Funeral from 1021 Bathurst street, at concertRh®, °W day8 04 the EuropSTn on the plain^of ’ Brtgl^ W^tks 7>aet 
9 a m., Monday. Service at St Peter’s mtis rfoof'iî, the? are "terner dl^to- »o great battlra ta brUtikn^iL”"®. are 
Interment at Port Credit 71 .tbes* days, and the sultan ”° wonderful "trategy,

Just ono chance to bundle ma«lc and glamor anTJ^.thln* 04 the 
IN MEMORIAM Ik QermaIl!1 out of Turkey, baa ans *■ we used to romance of war

In memory of Grace Perry wife of I Th« ultimatum was treated I lf°M of men are taipiia ®c«*a Mil-
John Shlpcott. and eldest 12’ughter of " 0,8 ol1* traditional way I °ther in a"against each
Mrs. James Head .“"5^ter_.of I __ DUt «>1» I and ♦>.„ -^.^utlc Slogging match
died Nov. 7. 1913. 68 8V6nUe* wbo \ 111...... intact keep ,t8 ««-

' - A 1 *9, sv _ I irttion will win vHPT’^cd with atnmu-

Alexis9 Eczema Core !other sl4e- ^ The kaleer ,a ®n the
CLUB LICEN8ES CANCELLED.

^mNmPEG, Nov.

SÏÏLÏ

:

! '
I' D00T?.Mthey took U back next day, we may trust tta Indications.

I * • *
--------- ...--------- --------------------------- -----  —__ _ I__Perhaps It was time for * change.

Scott, toe son of the late Duke of Bue-1 while being no hearar it* objectiva I ™* news from tta coast' of Chile this.
} But it has taken equal ten from the ’Teel£,ha» bean toe moat mortifying that li -

" the British people have had for * long I
ttato. It Wffl do us good. We always 11 
Underrate our enemies. The Germans I

t fight- 11 
have a I 

sense tolj/.- T
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“ Sovereign ” 
made larger, 

?; wi|h wall 
E sloping at 
I widerangS 
* than is usüal 

in this stand
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Fire Travel through wide,
£?if!5n0,ns,ro*n' ar<i type of he 

[HorWaterB^ff. water ^boiler ?

BECAUSE: The larger flues in tL 
Sovereign” provide a more opei 

draft, and Nbring the fire into eon 
tact with a greater area of the meta 
walls, which contain the .1 
carrying heat to the Radiators, 
wide flues in the “Sovereign” wil 
draw a maximum amount of heai 
from a hard coal fire, or* when th< 
dampers are opened, soft coal <| 
wood, or any burnable waste mater
ial may be used to advantage in the 
milder season of the year when a 
heavy hard coal fire is not necessary. 1

TAYLOR-FORBES EÎÏÏK
1088 King Sf. W,, Toronto. Phone P. 27(1
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HON. C J. DOHERTY
HEADS REGIMENT

Minister of Justice Leads Irish- Kansas pttv xr x,
Canadian Rangers on First bu,„M "',^1*

0(reet_rarade early today mp, over the Kansas’City
MONTREAL, Nov. 7.-Hon. C J ’:ftocrikJ'arda and destroyed thirty acres 

poherty, minister of Justice, last night cflt?Z^.' ,,cover*nS one-third of the 
tomporarily dropped his peaceful hon- at firet e«Mm3^ the yard3’ Th« loss®
*ra In the government, and marched at fS estimated at three quarters of
cit d » t:,6‘ B5th Resiment Irish ooo" acc Was UtUe more than 
Canadian Rangers, on their first stredhJ * a7'°00’ accordlnB to stockyard offl- 
parade. This was, the first public pa-> Is"
rade of the Irish-Canadian Rangers, ! ”\er} were slightly injured
*nd It was honored by the‘presence of ly berns and falling timbers botln. 
the minister of justice, with the an- TL8*, 8ertousty hurt. Wtather anv 
nouncement that he had accepted the L tle perlshpd In the flames was 
ihc^iorary lieutenant-colonelcy of the k,?<ixv"n* Officials said thev
rralmen» r£un. LL.CoL ^erty said a’’ had been removed, and ffanvh^n
It was the first time he had followed i ed,l*le loss would be small V b n' 
the bugles and drums since he was on ' P16 108 sto the vards will re«„it i
active sendee In the rebellion of 1885. oni1J temporary Inconveniences^t 
The giant of tta recruits for Mont- £ai?, today, stock receipt” ZV* 
real’s share of the second Canadian nÇ ,ly light at this time of he vlr L
contingent was ewofn In at the Vic- Vf!bi1^ the business here bal 4
torla R flos’Armory, when a man nam- greatly increased by reason nf6^11 
ed Denis Small presented himself. Mr. c-oslnS of the eastern stock vard««^
Small belled h!s name by a consider- account of the prevalence of fo„f 
able majority, since he was so tall that mouth disease among the cuttle 
the measuring machine was not long erà1' states, all shipments wo„m h" 
f ough for hjs stature, He was found ' take care of it, was announced Wark
to measure 6 feet 4 Inches In height, j was commenced at once on teninorarv The golden gates were oneneA w.ule his chest measurement was 45-i Fens to take the place of those b^-no7 A gentle voice said come * -
inches, and his weight was only 240 j It is believed a cigar stub thrown And with farewells uSroken
pounds when stripped. .. ibay started toe fire! ln She calmly entered tazne

STOCK YARDS BURN1
AT KANSAS CITY
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DANCING PAVLOWA s 
ACADEN

* « __ "Very Bxeluelve Patronage.”

8 *° 12

leseJne b^.p^t5!^rn dancln*’ cte*» «•<* ntofct, 7JO to 8.30. 

Fbone p. lZfL MBS. C. 3. VTOEiA, Instructs

We loved you. yes we loved 
But Jesus loved you.

. . . you more.And he has gently called you 
To yonder shining shore. B^,all^!ü,D'e!î!.ee 884 Hroptlona,

Fert^lng8^;. r»' CtT, Z
won’t get better. Never falle.

Trice 60c, For sale 
Street TeL Mai» jjoo.

/ free class Instruction 1»
7.—Seven licensed

at 47 McCaal
X -Jibe Family.
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onday s Sales irxthe Adeems Store
Some ofjhe Remarkable Opportun** for Money-Savi g We’ve Pla ned to M ke the Day a Memorable One for Thrifty Homekeener,

Brass Bed <697 AC
I Hil COMPLETE WITH *11 A i JlTl

Spring and Mattress

!

p.”ft,wi“WSrtS»îS-
Tse-power. The EL5H 
pressure.
r Reception. S
imony a reception. -Jk 
iny’e offices. atidti«i!$

Si££i Mips? 
:“.“i S“7ft%sc
«TSKeîll
, Smith. Grand TnmC 

f SerwîS8nhaed‘.an4,tu. 
department; J m»5

^“"si
a Aeiing. W. a 
Miller and B5. NenrnSr 
builders. ^“111

0T'Urn!-'.
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Gas and Electric Some Rare Snaps in £ t\ 95
Domes $14.95 Parlor Suites vvv

Av*ÿ

In bright or combination satin finish, 2-inch posts and 
__ top rail, massive pall

a
lvcor

ners, high head end, full 
drop extension . foot, each 
complete with six 1-inch 
fillers with large rod ends, 
finished in best quality Eng
lish
guaranteed ; complete with 
all iron woven wire spring 
supported by heMcate and 
cables, and roll-edge and 
pure layer felt mattress, 

=» , built, not stuffed, full thick- 
A ness, covered In art ticking. 

Outfit regularly worth 240.00. 
Special on Mon- *o*7 QC 
day for ..................... ya / .90

[i.i„**u Regular Price» Ranged up to $50.00 I
®?J?® Ulustrated, also three other design* to choose from I 
se«LPchaira,ï1 othera with "Phoistered backs;' * 
unhofate^ed -nrfnL ,®nd.„rocHer to match; aU have comfortably , 
of Erenrh HH? are covered with a choice selection.aP^LrT^p^^M681^ ^ damaSlM- The- ‘
clear Monday at ..................

H A specially nice assortment, 12 only 
y 20 and 22-inch domes, In art glass’ 
M assorted colors, with and without ’ 
g fringe, fitted with stems for gas 

and heavy chains for electric, wired 
and put up complete. Regular price 
up to $20.00. Tour choice 
on Monday for ..................

U TÆm
y wr

t lacquer absolutely .zFuiw•*
$14.95 $33.95ÏÏ- r

i 2

Buffets, $32.95

The Domestic 
Treasure No Ex tfr a 

Charge for 
Credit
advertised specials

j ;hi BrSU

m*D TAYLOR 
fADIAN COUNi Steel

Rangela r

fate Brotherho. 
I in Local Presse 
^ Churches

K™s.*«aaui[Æ ffiiS
the eastern part of 1 
ign Is being S by » 

p^> international wqvm 
Brotherhood of An<$r 

Lrnived from PhUadeKl 
[• Howard Taylor vtati 
ng and gave several j 
1 J- N- Stewart 
pyterian Church J* pre 
plan Council.

o n a n y 
of these

Made of selected quartered oak, fum
ed and golden finish, choice of six de
signs, Including colonial, mission and 
modern styles, 46 and 48 inch cases, mi
aU fitted with cutlery drawers, large ITer-Wp»",»1 
double cupboards, one has art leaded 
glass panel, long linen drawer, with H 
neatly shaped colonial, mission or SI
claw feet, best quality locks and trim- !,:W 'I^Srsij. '■MMi
mings, some with display shelves and
long mirror back, others with plain S « AV.'"V’ *i|'?
heavy plate%lass mirror backs. Regu- f^vrit* 'ml<
lar prices up to $45.00. .f* WM I

®

vTill V \ J i

Six only, with six 
holes on top, 
duplex grate, deep 
fire box, 18-hch 

• oven with drop door, 
full nickel plated, 
high warming oven, 

M nickel plated tea pot 
shelves, guaranteed 
splendid baker. Our 

<B regular $45.00 
C| stove. Special on 

Monday for

I
Ik,..

.. ..lil' BB).1!.11...1

Calcutta Grass 
Rockers $6.75

ii 1

Jilt*
iir^

IsSK2&

Diners $21.95 Per
Set

?=l.;ÿ. Vl;' S«K! Y
comfortable seats, fin- 
Ished
brown color — just the 
thing for sunrooms, liv- J 
ing rooms, etc. Regu
lar prices up to $10.00. 
Your choice on Monday 
at, each

A
9k |U:lj •: 

ililiîiiMade of selected quartered cak, gold- t 
en hand polished finish, neatly shaped V 
top rails and banister back, upholster- ’ 
ed in genuine leather over slip seat, , 
heavy box under seat construction, J 
very strongly braced. Regularly $32.00. 1
Monday, per set of 5 side (91 ÛC 1 
chairs and 1 arm chair *

v
t •in the warmVLL ME BOON 4 

CLUB” -• | $37.75 V
i v■w t

-F a 6 HI :
Repair» for all Treasure stove» kept 1$12.25 $6.75mgk S'

in stock. ■m: of the I ChiffonierFor this and another equally 
good design. $ ,v'll?.'.ffi-sboiler. Dining Table jy W 38'1 mmmk

Oüt, easy running drawer slides. Regularly Cl C AC 
worth $24.00. Special on Monday at ... yl0«SfD

illshed
Made of selected quarter-cut oak, fumed and
roumT tops*S^i’eatîy,^iapedtT{m,dfiinn6-foot'ex

tension, easy working table slides, solid square 
pedestal, large spreading claw or plain feet 
easy running castors. Regular price $22.00.

tall
Mr 'iyare the 

in the 
reign ” 

larger;
waHs

' 1ig at a , | 
angle, 

s usual 
i stand- 
)e of hot 
boiler?

i •;0A •MU
'»#. i >»V

8 »». XX'• •••
The Adams Furniture Company, Limited Blankets $2.95 PairOa# of Town Resident$ 

Are Urged to Write for 
Illustrated Catalog No. 3

.;y t * ’M.
i,ir=^gg

Qood mixed wool, heavily napped, free from 
harshness, double size, 6 pound weight, pink 
or blue borders. Regular price $4.25 per pair.
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CITY HALL SQUAREV fib
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'RENCH SEAMAN HERO

OF DARING EXPLOITS

>
et fl ier, who carried his craft close in shore 

within actual rain of the shells falling 
all around. He goit within close range 
of the German batteries and In a few 
minutes created as much havoc as the 
veesels further out to sea had boon 
able to work in several days. His ac
tion completely checked a terrific as
sault ' on the Belgians, 
recommended for the legion of honor.

FIFTY-ONE OUT OF CLASS
OF FIFTY-FIVE ENLIST

4
another is a Spaniard and the remain
ing two are Indians.

THEAVY FIRING AGAIN
HEARD IN NORTH SEA

morning by tho sounds of heavy firing 
in the North Sea.

Heme Bay is situated on the estuary 
of the Thames, six miles northeast of 
Canterbury.

warohi^^e/^^'
occupied in blockading Kiaochau will

sHSî&Splace at Tslngtau immediately.

orTaS Mackenzie, the Hawaiian ten- 
2T\ wîl° 8anK so acceptably at the 
“T/Sfî11 Church tost Sunday
P«ft ?oTabmonetrged *° flU

jptain j of Destroyer Carried- 
Craft Inshore, Checking — 

German Onslaught
***eW 2P*5. Oopyrtshted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
WNDON, Nov. 7.—One 

Iwln* exploits of the fight 
Zanders

SEARCH FOR SECRET
WIRELESS IN U. S.Cambridge Undergraduates Strong 

for War—All Britons
Join Army Washington, nov.

„ _ ----------- , Daniels of the navy department and Act-
Canadian Press Despatch. ing Secretary Lansing of the state de-

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Out of a class partment, In conference today with \s-

-4—; « *h« =””« =«-
s«- •!’ Mt tour have «nlW.d i„ ÏÏffi,£ Sî«îi*St, îï'o'.T»

the army. Of this quartet one is deaf, j Germans on American territory.

Residents of East Coast Resort 
Were Awakened by Sound 

of Big Guns
Canadian Presa Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 7. — Residents of 
Heme Bay, a seaside resort on the 
east coast of England, were awakened 
between midnight and 1 o’clock this

i-Ti
JAP FLEET WILL NOW

HUNT GERMAN CRUISERS
7.—Secretary

He has been

,s in the «
re open J
to con- 
e metal

of the most 
along the 

a cap- 
Aventur- |

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. — Official 
despatches telling of'the fall of Tsing- 
tau were received today at the Japan
ese Embassy and Interpreted as signal
ing the beginning of an offensive naval

Only One "BROMO QUININE."
T” vet the gemiine, call far full name, LAX
ATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
signature of E. W. GROVE, 
in One Day, 25c.

coast is credited to 
ot the French destroyer

Look for 
Cures a Cold

-■

HOW IT LOOKS TO US BY LOU SKUCE( i

; water 
>rs. The^ 
£n” will 
of heat, 
hen the 
coal or 
;mater- 
e in the 
when a 
:essary.
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Portieres
To Your Order
Made from high - grade 
linen velours, lustrous 
finish, Egyptian cloths, 
reps, tapestries, mercer
ized English armures, 
floral brocades, poplins, 
etc., plain materials ap- 
pilqtved with artistic bor
ders, good range of new 
shades, including myrtle, 
reseda, olive or Nile 
green, brown, tan. old 
rose, red of blue, all 
edged with heavy silk 
cord, suitable for parlors, 
living - rooms, dining - 
rooms or hail, complete 
with 1-inch brass pole 
and brass trimmings; 
made to order and put up 
for any size aroh up to 
6 ft. wide by 7 ft, high. 
Regular prices up to 
$86.50 per pair. To clear 
on Monday at, 
per pair ......... $17.95
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capital after -,—tog.several 
British Columbia, Tacoma
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ENGAGEMENTS 
ANNOUNCED . .

V === = cd to 
weeks In

:

MakeUsProvi
j :-: WEDDINGSand Seattle.f \* ». •

Mrs. Charles Tapper of Winnipeg
assrsjï: i «hn«on-,Effr,e8.

vhSt” has mur^dfctnCWlnniDM°rae * In the Church of St. Augustine on 
visit, has returned ^Winnipeg. Monday afternoon at 2.16 o'clock, the

Mr. Edgar Rhodes, M.P., of Amherst, qi“tVy ,

^ p',,y a »*«,»,*$£& 1 

«a «ur* "d «.“aa.vrsus

5&nrgearer^ »aËja«M

p“”ïïî ü.S'wSriï'No.s'i.;*1" ='o attraction at the rar- 5s&*iajs*
• • • i DEM theatre I * tv ■ ana pale pink crepe IThe maitlAge is to be celebrated I —l KI aiffi moleeldp coat I

; shortly inEtogland, of Lady Jean *be principal players in George^™“^k^7?"7n«' black v8»ve‘ bat 
Cochrane, daughter of the Bari and I Kletne’s latest and biggest photo drama I- ™ p k roeebuds- : “ ' ■
Countess of Dnndonald, to Lord Her- fuôcees “Between Savage and Tiger,” Lemumu ..... .
bert Hervey, brother of the Marquis I Includes several of the Clnes players I ' «IWITON—SMELLIE.
of Bristol. t w“° have already become popular in I W. _, “ ’a

this country. Slg. Antony Novell!, whofVTrtV °S “artha Rufleel*
i-« The High Park CurUng and Laws Ueut. Ross, was the er- bornas „**& Mrs-
Bowling Club will hold Its annual If1"®1 .Vlnltius in “Quo Vadik” and LeShfon8?*^1 i to Mr- John Wyclifte 
dance at the club-house, 118 Ihdlan I f™? Antony in "Antony and Cleopa- s only ®°“ «* the late Mr. J.
road. Friday. Dec. 4. 67 fra-’ He is an actor of engaging p£r- nifl^elfiltîn1 and Mra- Heighten, took

•onality, and an evident sincerity ihat g?» «*, t*lf-»ast eight o’clock on 
DANCING. I hi™ many ^admirers. Leah nlg*t the bouse of the

‘ I ^ho made 8“ch. a sweet and I thldR!„f^h L ^mrtes street east,

*Sni82tetiV5a:t: &"• S,“Æ-
A little cabaret coupled .with danc- *?,”£ *nd CI©opatra.M However,, there to I and BrPS8els net veil ,

tog makes the pastime all the more I y^Lf difference between “Quo fîl*"?* blossoms, and she 
popular. It is a new stunt Just Intro- £”d Between Savage and ?en^2îî ,,.of rose8 and LIU es. MUk
duced In the large American dancing hef vVJLn»^ 8Jro"8ljr demonstrates „””y. Sm.el le was her sisters brides- 
academies, and It is being copied in “né of f*7UJ‘ ,In 7a®î versatility to ™aldln plnjt charmeuse with bouquet 
Toronto by the Pavlowa, and It prom- I 2> th5 ÜLe Predominating virtues of m.les.and Pink roses. Met Moriey 
toes to be a big craze here this winter. » Slg. Lupl“who '**' “an. Mr. and Mrs. Leighton
Pavlowa Academy is offering a num- | ÎVd OctoS.™ ,P,a-u.tu! ln «“> Vadis” *** ^ter for New York, the bride 
her of special nights this week—on I tr-..in Antony and Cleopa- I traveling in taupe broadcloth with 
Monday to cup contest. The one-step I “Between aeiLfor Tom' 0,6 boatswain I velvet hat! to match and ermine furs
will be dancing and a lively competl-L^T^T.^vag® and Tiger.” This . ------- re"
tton will be looked for. Z%7. % ^venture and romance ln the PALMER—OUTHET.

Tuesday night to for old-style dances aa,dJ'10 be » thriller, .-------
and a free class Instruction ln modem (n^.nV8~nBia* ^ end, with a punch I „.S^i^îovemI>eri the 6th Inst., a quiet 
dancing by Mra Viola. Ttoer^fL ®VTeen Savage and podd1?8 wa® solemnized In Christ

Wednesday night to ladies’ night, ,or n«t Monday, Reformed Episcopal by Bishopwhich to fast becoming the big night and evLto» w^n«day, both matinee 'Th.®n Edna Dorisf eldest
of the week ' I ana evenings. Regular prices prevail. I "au»hter of Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Outoet I

On Friday night cabaret and danc- j .'v ■ «. ~ . - malTied to Dr. James.M. Palmer
^n8T- I /^p/ivv M - M,___ I ~r* ®,n<^ Mrs. Palmer left fer - New I

Pavlowa Academy is attracting large 1 CHf.lT PANNIMr y°r*cI. f?d on their return wUl reside
crowds these nights, which proves the * flluiUiU I at 26 Harvard avenue, Parkdale I

| AT MASSEY
jP"’ i pm I ;.£ —— daughter of Lieu7co! or^

1 Society at tie Capitol | ce^M Bvltone Mcc(s Witil rÀ'^E IlSZ SF
Phe~H*=rsWherc- NS*** "

turning on the 10th from Hot Springs, - * HC APPears- o • a traveling costume
Virginia, where the premier ha» been I / ------------- Ala^n sahle -îî^l trlmmed with
enjoying a mu<* n«ded real. Unde, «toe patronage of Hto Womhlp pÆ

Prof. E. E. Prince, Canadian Com- Ithe Mayor and Mrs. Hocken and a mi»T°w "able furs,
mtosioner of Fisheries, has returned large number of the leadlnz ladle* «e and Mr Wae bridesmaidto Ottawa, after having spent t& past the city Cecil Fannt** » ladles of and Mr. Boswell, R. C. R, attended the 
three, or four months in Australia. world'«7^1.. ln,8\ one ot the|8r®om:.

” • • * - he °,ng ‘nterpreters, will I Capt and Mra. Hemming left thi*
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Scott spent last Thu^ay eve^in* v Mas!ey Hall7n afternoon for Kingston. 8 * thl8

week in Toronto, and haare now re- prognm i= = n^f'h.N mber 19- His . ,CaPt. Hemming has been appointed 
turned to the capital. £j7n<*able one and Includes jutant of the Eastern Battolion of

• • * . - verde Or^T t?°1 ,?"88 by Monte- ‘be Ontario Second Contingent
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Guise hafrs m*ntonw Vtrdil Maaaenet Rach- ------------—__«ungenL

arrived from Calgary and ere the Bonteton* ^"“^-Horsakoff, Loewe, MASSAGE,
guests of Mrs. H. B. MoOlverin, Mrs. wiîlebv Whîî: ^,,?.Utïelt)' H<®«. AWAGl.
Guise’s sitter and Mr. MoGlverln <" l7:MJ£°y» Wblte, Whiting, and a group 
Daly avenue. loï drench and English folksongs.

Miss Elliott of*Toronto, to at present ENGLISHMEN SENT I 
visiting her sister Mrs. X Lyons Big-I FROM All ornu a**., gar, and Col. Blggar in the Rideal [ PKOM ALL GERMANY
Ai>artmente' 110 EUHLEBEN CAMP I CROWN PRINCE WbUNDBb

RUMORS YET PERSIST

7j
m; Bw

Mrs. S. Barnett, St Catharines, an- 
ement of her daugb-

v CONDUCTED BY IW EDMUND PHILLIPS ..rupees: the

f&ga&sS1*
^ ^ff-srs£r^ArS5| h£ ss,ïÆ°"ssfî.Ms; ""

* NI -jÆÊgi ï hXL* *** v**"*"-
elRoo. Justice AngUn was ln town Monday

Weekl “othar vtBitor I
Montreal was Sir Montague Mrs. James Johnston Ashworth

(formerly Miss Alyce Cook), will re-

Nearly $100 S 
\on a $350 F

V^J. by Oui
\ v inter

. f
1

m K• • /
i

ofp.
. from 4 to 6.30 o^otock.107 road. Ion

from
from
Alton./ I

V'• • •
M.I fNr Edward wnrthin«n- 1 ®f*ve for the first time since her mar-’SlttS^MSS^iâ* I ». °.n. Thursday^Friday, at her

Mrs. Chapman's Reception, 
re. Alfred H. Chapman,

:z<v pIFE1
. tlie Duke of Oon- j house, 60 Bernard■MUfht, who has just returned to Eng- 1 ' Bernard
worn Ottawa, was married quiet-

düu|t££d?fy thi, totonMredJohnnw°^" k„Mn,XAlfrc5 ”" 'Ô5K55/ Ro*-
aSS?.!Sr,.^.-*Sy~ I boro“8b street, received on/ Monday 

S^fterTmîSl ’̂vbîÏTT:^?®^edtoto- for the first time since her marriage, 
V Wt<rwar<to leaving on active service, when she was looking exceedingly well

Or. àkppl is In town from r-hiz-=«v, I roee Batln» wlth tunic and corsage 
Staying with Dr and m«°h n of real ,lace- and diamond ornaments,
«essor, Mrs. Alfred Chapman, who receivedtowt him af funcheon at tbeii^t^fnî0 I ¥rtth ber daughter-in-law, wore a very 
to Bloor street. Dr.^lpto spoke it thl hand8ome ffown, over satin with

a—», * mmJK as, -rtan, sszjzsi
. - - most artistically arranged, with tall

Drummond, Hew York, —he has vases of exquisite autumn leaves and

Do not _ 
that we de
word of 
dealers thif 
sell Pi*^. 
charging. inter-
adding it te tlA 

0WB

take our ,

»

\J i

For _r
you walk into 
store and ask the (| 
the cash price of hit 
Piano. He will im 
atriy say. im.od 
perhaps lew. then 

much » I buy. on u 
. * Toil will

t
• * * * est.

I keen the guest of. Mrs. George H. Hess, I chrysanthemums, the most beautiful 
MB at. George-^tteet, has left for New, part of It being1 the large music room 
York, v . I in, the basement, which looked out on

w_ __ . the Rosedale Ravine drive, and was
■ ewe. Bunting, Evanston, HL, former- terraced down to the road. Tea was 
jy Toronto, to expected In St. Cathar- served In the dining-room. The pollsh- 
teMon Friday to visit her sister, Mrs. ed table was almost covered with real 
“or<lon- ... lace and centered with a silver howl

Mr .nil Mr* tv,™, rw,i. of tiny yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs.inZtown ^Z' Newman and Mrs. MonrptUpouripg out
togtown to epend the winter In Call- the tea and coffee, assisted by Miss

Maude Hlrschfeldcr, Miss Denison 
Mrs. Lawton Ridout has sailed for Znî, MU* Hazel Chapman, the latter 

England. She will be with her aunt, îî^1,"8 very m-etty In dark blue, with 
MtoS Amy Mason, who is living near Uce on the corsage.,
Salisbury Plain, where Mr. fldo-ut to Mr„ . - .
b? camp with the Royal Canadian En-' ®r,d8e Party.

Mrs. R. P. Gough, Crescent road, was 
the hostess on Monday afternoon of a 

Prof, and Mrs, Van der Smissen are I very delightful bridge party of four- 
■pendlng a fortnight in Buffalo. teen tables in aid of ther\W. A. A.

... Bazaar, which takes place ln Old
Mi*. Calderwood, Barrie, la ln town Knox College on the 19th Inst. There 

tills week with Mrs. A. H. Walker, werc fourteen tables, and the prizes 
RoXboro street east. were a ^beautiful hot milk Jug and a

* . . I painted powder box

... • • •-i

ments.”
be, told that the 

the deal 
wo must add C per oe

gown with point
wm be I860. You ask, “but i. say. “that to all except the lntL^ a11^0*- 
terest per annum."
. How.this to where Long 
terest Charged Here.

crowned
carried1

j
1

aaves you money. There Is 8

Naturally, the Interest charging dealer ueimii*II amounts -to nothing." We have figured It ont. w
y*yMnta to *60.80- on a $»0 pî2|ZSSa Jtth’Sa M 

Il Detiera ®h ^ «me price added these Inter^rt qS
foT^h vJ. .. ^ ^“t «00 more on time tiUm £
muoh^tore In a Ptoyer-Pla^,00 you buy from Um,.

totCe^U*^drwLS Uh^ti,od Pr°Ve 40 y°U that

fih

!

we do not
saves you money.

W. LONG w.%
\The hostess

Mr*. Campbell Meyers gave a lunch- I wore a lovely dress and most becoming 
•on at the Ladies’ Club to the execu- I 8<?1Yn ”* rose satin and fine black lace 
tire of the Canadian Club. with diamond ornaments. Mrs, James

« * « I O'Neill, who assisted her, wore an ex-
Mr. and Mi* Robert B. Mantell I q"i8,„thl Jhade, °f mauve satin

ana chiffon, with diamonds and a large 
black plumed velvet hat. The tables

264-6
Opp. John St. Fire Hall Open

r
lave,a little luncheon ft the King Ed-
Perie Chelew anVlfc6 Albert^ I were arranged in' the drawing room
Ion#. frand library, with tea in the beautiful

dining-room, where the polished table 
• The following have extended their was centred with real lace and a silver 
patronage to the North Toronto» Red basket of pale mauve and white chry- 
«»ss Auxiliary for the production of I raothemums and ferns Mrs. Michael 
tie musical comedy, "A D-rurn Major," I Healy and Mrs. Le Brun poured out 
Which-to to be hdd in Columbus Hall, ‘be tea and coffee. The girls assisting 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, I were: Miss Kathleen O’Neill, Miss 
N«v. « and 12. Hto Honor the Lieu- Hackett, Miss Healy, Miss Le Brun, 
tenant-Governor and Mrs. Hendrte, Miss Leonard. Those present Included 
col. G. s‘«6hig Rywson. president of Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mi* BmelUe, 
we Canadian Red Cross Society, and Mr8- E- Davies, Mrs. C. Davies, Mrs 

/ —Ï* Ryetyn; Mr. Kenneth J. Dun- j InBli«, Mr,. Edward Faulds, Mrs.
A . fff?,„pre*1d-81rt. 0* *be Toronto Branch Applegath. Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Harris, 

CwuLf,^.1^.y’ *5d Mrs. Duns ton; Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Nerlick^ Mrs. Phelan,
^ Cummings, Mra Mrs. Cosgrave, Mrs. Dyer, Mra T. g!*SÎ."aHïSl'kSÏUWl*,“ “" | ”Sïnk'r' “>•

« BT *r;&| i£&'jm&*SS£ ~SZ
J£*“ro0f ^ flrst general meeting of j%L,toIhher*lel1!lre moments. Now. 
tbe War Refugees' committee. Prln- !a 7 ’ her «mouslne gets block- 
o*88 Christian presided and H. R. H d ,,p at Forty-second street and Fifth 
the Duchess of Vendoma sister of the a7?n“f„'. she whips out her Mttle bag Btiglan king, was also present. Tie I ?f knitting and does ten rows of “pur- 
îat‘*T, ha<. b®en working tirelessly tm on ,tt worated scarf, or rounds
Behalf of her unfortunate countrymen C ? Ul? ot A jelIy baer sock” that will 
?fwhom at least 16,000 have aA*e*&ÿ hc,lp ke*p ‘be blcod of the European 
been helped by the committee, I eeldler from freezing in hto veins this

, . , winter. She is workdM

ixaffuagSr sf% EHirr S5 ws
Est Doux. Il Est Bon (H^dlad-flv Sü C? narees’ ask ,n°‘ only for m«e„eUODiOu Brahma-(Le. i>eol71 mAeTïte.. ‘“"bu? demand”’ ‘rometokîg

|he crSat1 wrentUwCek^uck
was notably 1 }„ a°fashionabl °sehW°iîUan who llves 

a Profound im-l

/ . ’ ;
• se

parents,-

ALEXANDRAthe same 
She 1wore Alaska sable furs. MÈEOT FROM A TEAR S ROH AT THE XT. 0. 

ABTHUK hammkbstbn* production OFî I
1

/i

1: 1

r : seeV II
eJ<^t1Rlty' Swedish move. 

a°d jaclal massage. Patients 
,f desired.phonef^North ’ 8745. ^arvl“ Tele-

Bf"v.
I- fc 9

- With STELLA MAYHEW
’“c-tt3-Ag.^BaatPaK'Ag-~. <* •

1

!: Kf

4

Will Be Several Thousand

..I

- B “High Personagç” in Close Con 
finement at Strassbur? 

With Physicians

' for the Red 
en ty-five wo-

=«. » IyradoF »». W„|
*«&?«« towages 0°ilT 811 Bn8Mshme»^^ LO^“™-^ “ 

est daughter of Hon. Mr. Justice and ,7 r f 17 to 65 report to the po- NoY- 7,~‘Th« story of the
H™- Walter Cassele, to Rev. K. C |l ce stations for transport to Ruhleben in1 o^n?frSOnaîe who 18 wounded and

-rassrtstant curate of St. I near "Berlin. They were advised to brine iasChnhhoaC°nflne?lenî at Strassburg,\Zi lon o^vTche^e- hE^: | SiSfïj proc* " f°rth' ^
* * * l Ruhleben has hitherto been chiefly used by a stfohg force of guards. Two

4ho wero ,°eor8e H. Hodgin* 88 » camp for Russians, but about 1» S» In attendance, have
wjoww. BOBwta, apartmentajn the Englishmen, subjects of susoiefon Z ?5^tUed to take up their reai-
«Tn>w KT?SrSBSa?aKÎ srusrn?r^tp*^

a vtolt to relatives in Toronto. been given bedstead. The new arrête Î5î” P® «rown Prtn«8- about whom
Amon» tho** —h* ai- I Probably be housed accordingly. No îîl™ bas been a mysterious silence in
S^îKJ52Sf«,&SSÎ SSïffinia" ■>' —

Cllffordn2K^rt^S Wer» Mr- and Mi* . Jh* ordf of arrest, which excepts co- BRITISH RELEASE
Sifton Dr. and Mra C. A. E. î°ïaIs 8°,lonX as the colonies do hot In- it c

£wh\rM^ H^,ntry. Mrs. T. Fitz- Loveromln1, ,Germa"s- «ates that the U" S. STR. KROONLAND
«ugh, Mr, and Mrs T. Cameron Mate ,fr?m the outset took the |    ?------- -Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carling. Mr and nw?„th e clvilians ought to be left at I WASHINGTON. Nov. 7 -JThe im.H

MTira.ln an8wer to the action, of|}\~S&27

tlie todira'Vn chaKr»eeraUndymreeeVVed by ! attand1 to the hor^s at tHetionî'alle- C-^entworth DabgMey to visit- P™ER PENS EPIGRAM A WOMAN'8 MÆ8SAaE yO WOMEN.

SSÆLSÎ ?7^SV'JSr-SS « ABOUT being_unDEr fire 4- S^rwSX^bÆ 

R^say Æ MTr^rj^-P fi'be'uU^the'XttrofMra'D ^ ^nUPU<U. T?tl0n thlS Week' ^ \ \ s^rnTra^h^raKriSln^

«.“’Sr2™- “ = km snss rr",;i\r*r ‘imu- - '-“--«i «"Woolen Artlc!^MiMlS?~„C,1*£Il,*: “if8 Marie MacDonn^I. a^d I it, t,h.6.UL.hte dutlea ln connection mtereet,n8 opinion, with which many | deelre to cry palni-ssajsi Mm. ZZZEZZ ^ z -» J

Miss C. Rose Mra ChânnnSfIM.dar5^" L, Mr' J- p- Schneider and Dr W w h^r^îî,t«h«7fPîï.ned lri England with I brave “an; he is a liar.'' tell how they have regained6 hraltlf

Mrs^Maso™ ^ ^ ^ ^"* AId'of THE UNEMPLOYED. ^‘summ^ra

Rsfreshments-Mrs. H. Pateraon Mra Til* Cotipclt of Women, tin. "* SlSter' Mrs‘ Kerwln Mar' fnub °n Friday evening in Broadview_____
O. Sharps. Lunch. 12 to 1.30. Afte?- I fZ JSft/,2f Proceeds will be given * * . [I.O.O.F. Hall was an unqualified sue-“* “•-‘•Le. w“ v«^ . ,h. matriculation

MiSiEr:::
SüSfê ^H^itiw. Hon ovatiorn?n8le^ngVlI'ictoria sSu!^fo?

♦eU^'“ÆT: td l^t aratoed atr pimouîht5ti,^

Bert cZZ' al*w *5 Commlns, Royal Grenadiers, In the (WiL„
ren, C. Cahill, i. G Foy BkJrt>^aî>h* Wm1*»8*"4' T*1 a day 8 ,eave granted H. Gâtera ^

who lives there also. Miss Neale t*

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR ^,,..1 X « *?-
• ^ r"Jirr0”d and de™*n "fluently6* FPench

eras by palate— Elle- ---------------' ____

|

ÆM

GARDEN THEA
(Coileai St., Just West of Spadlns Avenue) ”* ’ 
LEON BRICK. Sole Lessee and Manier 

A RENDEZVOUS FOR

i!f ■
i

antt a BTOap by Ham- small—Hs^S&jsusss
diversity of treatment,aas? a-s-sj .ssas & i
«MRWaao ___
Mo Moan too little.

7-^>

,.y. particular people, x

Motion Picture Entcrtaimm
■nMNI . Highest Form,

Symphonic Orchestra
!■■■■ ORGAN, PIANO. iBfl

I> étalements a magnrnT to'town16 ÀS wheneVer they cameSrof ^t6e 1 ^Æt a m
i: to its

swa srwr.ïSH. „ „

SÏ22L.-ÎJ--S! s I £ SSS. V;sr „T5S" Jg

! f ! • • *
J

substituted 
cards, 

a relief It Is to
mmMl Announcement Extraordinary— ' -1

Mr. Geo. Klelne presents . %

“Between Savage and Tig
* &^r$u£r” - "

____ Coining on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

“The Million Dollar Myst
(CHAPTER 21),

Daily matinee at 2-6 o'clock, 10c. Open even Inge, 7-10.10, 10c and IS)

I} 4M- « I —
A .things

.11s:
i

”|5rs£tr2£~S,T~
susuyisasiiiT I ii.s&i'E’ [ift-fl

iM

hr%
1 : f

in aid

______

=
L

Fee YCllR DUCES
RECEPTIONS, ETC., THE

Q. O. R- •'‘"ofcHV.T.A
Band-master, a. H. BARROW, 

Late of H. M. Scots Guards Band 
ARMOURIES, TORONTO. Oer.^33

ASSOCIATE 
A HALL II

I

Wf

6* may he rented for j
CONCERTS, ENTERTAIKMI 

MEETING?, ETC.
WIN seat 1100 

Good stag* Price 836.06
night Apply for open » 

• to -
Prevident In vesta

Canada Life Bulb 
TORONTO.

\

Le Petit Trianon5 - .I

I 1- ■
H RAR^ ANTIQUES. ^ 

la permanently established in its attrac
tive .quartet* ,M Bloor St. W.

Our ten months’ 
entire work.

Tuition.
A long record of highly 

ful graduates at the final 
allons.

New catalogue ahd fullest detail* 
on request.

Students may enter at_any time.
the,5?!vUn,on business

COLLEGE. Limited.
Cor. College & Brunswick, Toronto
J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal.

• • •
* . . i Mr- Will J. White and E. Jules Bra-

Ur-T-s- F“-- -'««■ - »• »™« «• SimSS'Ld
^ Mr Pwh?r.Was mo* artistic, whileærSr-K sra n

sr'K. “ir ;x,hïï;I Charlcs Mitchell delighted1 the 
a“d‘ence with their harmonious ren- 

I dlt!°" of “The Sdldleris Farewell" 
“Pd ^nie Minstrel Boy,” having to re
spond to encores for both. b 6
v^f8'_,Chltt0e;Berry'8 rich contralto 
voice was heard to perfection in “Mv
orireV“.fAn,d’"Tas ateo ln ‘he old 
orite, Annie Leiurie,” by snecl»i rl
ffuest. Other aasistin» arti»= ®" 
Miss Olive Maritie, Mra n HSD7er!: 
little Miss Mavis Morton, MMter Btob* 
ert Perclval Walker, and.Mr H H^r*
sSriroJpn^' “cumpantot. M^r. m 
Speira. principal of Withrow Avenue 
School, was chairman. Avenue
fcmîrh° entlre Proceeds of this 
tiUnment will be devoted to
the unemployed.

oourse covers
I

frontv Individual» «•ron
WESTERN CO
DANC

success- 
exam in- Christmas

PhotographsPLEATING4 i ;
-L

■ *.*•*- affords a most 
I simple means to chic 
I distinction in

■ gowns - — and we can 
-■ do any sort, accordion, 
■ bo*. knife, kilt, so

I inexpensively and 
quickly.
Wriu/er Cetmlogne

__I Phone north 6400

*■■■•• . XOMOHTO

4th Class of 
for Ladles sa 
to begin. ,:$i 
8.80 p.m. Ti 

Privsl

C. P.

f I | • Of unusual excellence 
at haoderate prices. 
Sittings until you are 
perfectly satisfied.

Figary’s Portrait 
Studio

590 Yonge Street.

: II ‘ able
Phoneyour

SMITH’S
an<* Cleaners, 85 Bloor 8t. W

èetsà2&

experts. Phone North 6844

trolysi* <electric needle).
No sew. Yew' expert- 

Price Days
WE =U.EANTEEh T„ ..„L,SH

D ANCIP' 24
Write for per-1 5y»-rf*t°?B* ‘ t0 lts natural color Pri 

Uculara, (Mies) A. P1 w.îî^t",ent8 Klven from 9 to 6 ' w. 
Oradutta Brkmptoa I J® NOT bleach or dye- we no ,„_We
OSL Bo* 361. Phone 171 I Dandruff and aaaiat the hair uTiro^To

“aka an appointment phone North 687L

Select
All,modern dances, with < 

figure», taught by an expo 
graduate.from Castle House, 
»re npt being led by any tea 
What we have to offer le 
excellent dancers to be the 
seen demonstrated, 
sons

ij enter- 
the aid of DO YOU LOVT. me 9 

“BED CLUB”X Claw 
Academy, Foi
eta. S.XLB

given,
Gerrardand/
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i PRICES”:. QUALITY EVALUES
>:. y.-ie«

ese of Toronto 
Seventy-Five Years Old

jgstory of Anglican Moveme nt in Ontario Is One Continu- 
; ous Story of Steady Growth, Aided by Faithful Service 

M, From Clergy and Laity.

* I« ' ‘

E I.1 m t

That Can’t be g 
Duplicated 8

<r

i i
:

1 i/. '»
i 88 aThi- o_._. ...

’ordinary underpricing. ____________r____ _
M severe weather nearer and lessens the variety 
* values cannot be repeated.

> aa
■vrÆ

\i
m» Prof. A. K. Young, Trinity College. Stuart tried, in the face of great ditfi- 

®Fg*jtday, Nov. 9, is the seventy-fifth culties, to do something worth while 
i anniversary of formation of the Angli- with the worldly officials and settlers, 

^Diocese of Toronto. Bishop Strach- who were much more bent upon malt- 
the first bishop of the diocese, is ing gain- from lan4 speculations than 
known to nearly every Toronto!*- they wye upon listening to sermons. 

■ mb. hut the growth that led up to the Like many another man in similar olr- 
K Sudation of the present diocese now cumstances, he turned his attention 
St rtfebrating'its anniversary is not so more hopefully to the children, whom 

I «wereally familiar. their parents were glad to have him
One hundred and thirty years ago | teach in day school, even if they felt 

\ vnited Empire Loyalist refugee no need themselves for his ghostly 
■smed John Stuart, set out from Mon- ministrations.
wel, Where he was teaching school Dr. Strachan Becomes Rector.
,ad acting as English preacher in the In 1812 there was a change at York, 
parish'church, to look for a suitable Dr. Strachan of Cornwall becoming 
gite for a mission in the “upper coun- rector of the parish and of the gram- 
ay," es Ontario then was popularly mar school. From both at first his 
called. He had been a servant of the attention was distracted somewhat by 
society for the propagation of the gos- the war, into which he threw himself 
pel In foreign parts from 1770 to 1781 with vigor, taking an active Interest 
at Fort Hunter, N. Y., and he had Suf- in every measure for offence and de
fend imprisonment and loss of goods fence. For the sick, the wounded, the 
fee his loyalty. dying, the bereaved, and the poor he

John Stuart, Missionary. cared unweariedly, and he wielded a
His Indian flock of earlier days 'had ready pen on behalf of the colonists 

divided into two bands, the one settling and loyalists. As a result he became a
legislative councillor, and.a political 
personage of importance for the next 
twenty years or more; For twenty- 
K>ur years in Kingston, Cornwall and 
York he was a schoolmaster, thus ac
quiring an immensé influence in the 
province. For almost ten years he was 
president of the provincial board of 
education, and even earlier than that 
he had had much to do with legisla
tion in regard to education. He was one
mvV,V°im.ders of the Upper Cânade. 
Bible Society, and of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, which had as its first 
endowment the residue of the funds 
of the Loyal and Patriotic Society, 
founded In part by the rector for 
rettef of distress arising from the 

M®de Bishop in 1839.
vilLw.5 h® ,was mat,e Archdeacon of 
York, his friend Stuart becoming at 
the same time Archdeacon of King- 

w‘t.h the advent of a new Bishop 
n charles James Stewart.
During this episcopate there was a 
decided advance in the work of the 
Diocese, thanks to the bishop's own 
apostolje zeal and to the energy of the 
archdeacons, especially of Dr. Stra
chan. He, like his bishop, made long 
exploratory expeditions to And out the 
settlers unprovided with services, and 
he helped,to train mcr. for the minis
try. Therefore, when Upper Canada 
vcoin made the Diocese of Toronto, in 
1839, therejyas only one opinion as to 
making him bishop, which the home 
government did.

Immediately after his

ardly requires further explanation from
will demonstrate the quality ahd emphasize the wonderful values. Every day brings the 
of selection. ; Make your visit Monday — there’s no time to lose, as such immense saving

;
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tKneens Fur Sale
■ ! .1]

Remodeling If yon consider your part 
season's "For Cost suit
able and „1________

to be remodeled and brought strictly np to the 
present-day styles, send it here. Our expert, 
ence, extending over fifty year», Is your guar
antee of good work.

ifi1

8 Out-of-town residents can 
have the benefit of these 

ions . price Induce
ments, and the utmost care will be taken to fill

Our eata
rn ailed free

Mailordersmrire-
ho
eir

8KÏÎTtriû 5HÆ: SWC
on request.

he $■ ra
|OU •

ENSURES ENORMOUS ECONOMIESlay *

8 Four Russian Marmot Coats, Each $160.
We have four only Imported model Russian’Mar
mot Coats, 60 inches and 62 inches long, 34 to 38 
bust measure. A very serviceable coat and ex
tremely fashionable for this season; fronts slight
ly rounded, shawl and notch collarii handsomely 
lined with various plain colbred silks. *iaa 
Reduced from 3175 during sale to.... vlUU

$36.50 Natural Wolf Set, $25.
Finest full-furred skins, muffs in either plain pil
low With pocket ends, or fancy trimmed, with head, 
tail and paws. Scarf to match, animal shape, fin- * 
ished with head, tail and paws. Reg- tpor aa 
ularly worth 636.60. Sale price, per set «pZv.Vw

1 Alaska Sable Sets.
Muff—Piliow shape, 14 inches broad. 27 inches 
round, beautifully lined with best quality brown 
satin and finished with shirred pocket ends and 
brown wrist cord.
627.50. Sale price

Neckpiece—One of the new cross-over styles, very 
handsome, 48 inches long, 5 inches as j aa 
wide. Regular price 619.00. Sale price #14.2“

a Come Mondayr 8 * ■

8* 4H
0 >wviueu mW ,.v .......U, the one settling

near the present city of Brantford and 
the other on the Bay of Quinte, near 
what is now Deseronto. Notwithstand- 

M tog the comparative proximity of the 
I former to Niagara, which was ebon to 
I he the capital, and was already an
I important trading post, Dr. IStuart

chose to minister to the band at Den- 
erton, and in 1785 established himself 
at Kingston, because it was so much 
nearer Montreal and civilization. 
Thee were the ministrations of the 
Church of England in Upper Canada 
begun beforetiiere was a bishop any
where In British1 North America.

The First Bishop.
The second clergyman to settle in 

the same neighborhood 
Langhom', an Oxford man 
eccentricity, who, In spite of his un
compromising attitude toward Metho
dists, had a most kindly heart. His 
seal was undoubted, tho at times it 
seems to have been strangely direct
ed. HU name still lives at Bath and 
Fredericksburg.

After Mr. Langhom’s arrival ■ a 
bishop for British North America, In
cluding Newfoundland and Bermuda, 
wge appointed in 1787. He was Dr. 
Charles Inglls, first bishop of Nova 
Scotia. His most important action in 
regard to Upper Canada was making 
Mr. Stuart of Kingston, his official, or 
commissary.

At the same time as Governor Sim- 
eoe, Mr. Addison, another English 
man, came out and settled at Niagara.

■ But he,’ like the governor, arrived too 
late to come to the upper country,that 
season, so he spent the winter of 1791-2 
at Quebec. His coming relieved Mr. 
Stuart of all anxiety as to the Mo
hawks on the Grand River.

Bishop for Quebec.
In 1798, with the consecration of Dr. 

Jacob Mountain aa Bishop of Quebec, 
^>all hope of the appointment of a bishop 

for the new province of Uppea.Canada, 
*' which had been created by the Consti

tutional Act of 1791, vanished. And 
that h 
nearly

8 8a kv 8m1

8 / v $400:Penient*mbCoel, $286.
> A rich, luxurious coat, latest Parisian model, trim

ly med with skunk, 50 Inches long. Regu- aaaa 
Ur price Is 6400. Special sgle price .. $6011

6■ Regular price 619.25ar /

8A

•A8 $250 Persian Lamb Coat, $150.
Trimmed with natural fitch. 36 inches long, cut
away front; brocade satin lining, 
atyiish coat, f Regular price 6250. Sale 
price * 1

8 Australian Opossum and Gray Satin Sets.
Muff—Large pillow, 17 inchep long, 82 Inches 
round. Regular 630.00. Sale 
price ................................... -,...................................

i
the i A handsome,ats was John 

of great
war. a mâ

■id $150 J1500■
»ve A.î ' 1

Large Plain Stole—To match muff, 106 Inches 
long, 10 Inches wide. Regular price 
676.00. Sale price . i .... .........................

I

:
$160 Hudson Seal Coat, $110.

40 inches long, finest quality French-dyed skids, 
j lon* notch collar and cut-away front, inset sleeves. 

An extremely distinctive model. Regular price ai w'a 
6160. Sale price ... - Z.............................................. «pllV

iey

8I637.5011 > Tj
■ m•er-

8Ncy $30.00 Brown Fitch Stole $14.99.
Two distlnctf stripes on shoulder, six skins, 60 
Inches long, brown satin lining. <A ai i a a 
handsome creation. Sale price ....

nli.s § 
ch M
in 6

■ «4® 8* \

,e, «--J90 Popy Coat, $60.
38 Inches Jqng„trimmed wUh reeJ blr* ' “ -8ter, ■ Brown Fitch Muff—To match stole, made of 6 full- 

furred skins, 16 inches Wide, 27 inches round, * 
finished with fancy pocket ends. Reg
ular price 632.50. Sale price .....

ire satin 
price . "Z 560.00ids 522.758SI I m W

rïpur 8 W.&D.DINEEN CO. LIMITED ’I mrm . consecration
at I.ambeth on August 4, 1889, he Set 
himself to increase his clergy, and he 
did It so successfully that In three 
years time they were doubled In num
ber. He also visited the whole of his 
Diocese in 1840, doing a considerable 
portion of the Journey in 
wagons over corduroy roads and 
quagmires.

In 1842 he founded the Theological 
Institution in Cobourg, and in the same 
year he saw another of his creations. 
King’s College, now the University of 
Toronto, opened for lectures.

8MIS

8H El
■ >

j
V wmmi 140 Yonge Street, TorontolumberII

asMite
was not to be realized till 

years later.
. B1shop Mountain preferred, appar

ently, to-bear rule over both the Can- 
aflas rather than over one alone: But 
he had the good sense to keep Dr. 
Stuart on as hits official; and, after his 
death In 1811 he appointed his

ope .1 
fifty

witness to the self-denial of the clergy, 
and to their loyalty to their btehqp. 
Th* fight for the clergy reserve^ had 
definitely gone against them, but, in
stead of continuing to accept the an-: 
hunlties to which, under the settle- 

_ ment,-they were entitled for their life,
formed Diocesan Synod. .time, they agreed to fund them, thus

The other great monument to Dr. forming an endowment for the 'Diocese. 
Strachan s powers and foresight is the On All Saints Day the aged prelate, 
Diocesan Synod, with lay représenta- who lacked only five months to com- 
tives sitting with the clergy. Second plete his ninetieth year, died. A few 
to this is the establishment of the days later ho was buried wiith military 
Commutation Fund, which stands as a* honors at St. James' Cathedral, near

":;5I - -■ When
the latter was secularized In 1849, he 
set to work to found Trinity College, 
which he arranged should be for all 
time what it is today, the church's 
university for the whole Province of 
Ontario.

the altar at.‘Which he had! so often 
tntamereft. . >v.- . - - ‘ " ,

The succtMtepypifl the Bee wme Arch- 
deacon Bethunb.pf Cobourg, who had 
bedh principal (« the Theological In
stitution as Welfàe rector df the parish 
and editor of The Church, a publica
tion whose life covered twenty years. 
He had been a favorite pupil of Dr. 
Strachan both In Cornwall and In 
York; and in the latter place he had 
teen an assistant to him in the 
Grammar School. For a few months

in 1867, he had as coadjutor bishop 
borne the title of Bishop of Niagara, 
and as soch he had attended the first 
Lambeth conference.

In 1977, two years before Dr. 
Bethune's death. Wycllffe College was 
established under the name of the 
Protestant Episcopal Divinity School. 
It has given many clergymen to the 
church and to the mission field, per
haps the most distinguished of Its 
alumni being Archdeacon Cody.

In 1879 Dr. Sweatman began Mid
' ; t ’

long episcopate of 30 years and devoted 
himself to healing the divisions in the 
diocèse. In 1893 he took a large part 
In forming?the general synod, thus con
solidating the Ghurçh in Canada Two 
years before his death he became Pri
mate of all Canada, Dr. Reeve agreeing 
to help him in the. oversight of the 
Diocese of Torcnl o. - *

Five years ago the present bishop. 
Dr, James -Fielding Sweeny, was con
secrated In St. James' Cathedral* in 
which Dr. Sweatman and Dr. Bethune 
• were also consecrated. He has shown,

and is showing, great energy In oven 
taking his work in town- and country 
His clergy, althu spread over onlj 
eight counties, number nearly flvt 
times as many as Were employed 7£ 
years ago in the old Diocese of Tor
onto, when it was coterminous with th« 
old Province of Ontario. ,

Where there was formerly but o»e 
diocese there is now the ecclesiastical 
Province of Ontario with a total oi 

‘vSl active clergy besides six diocesan 
bishops, one assistant anil one ooad- 
Jutor bishop.

■

8
1_ _ son,

■ George Oklll Stuart to the same posi-
i tioa

The younger Stuart had been or
dained In 1800, and had been sent to 
York, as Its first rector, aa is common- 

S hr supposed, tho there was before him 
a somewhat shadowy, rather illusory 
|«pa, named Raddlsh. Till 1812
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THE END OF THE WEEKi

BY LOU SKUCEAN tm • • *" *
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For Value and *à 

Fit Our Clothes 1 

Are the Talk 
of Toronto

The Greatest Bargain 
Toronto Has Ever Seen

k *
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>>*I. X\ !

Fears of Invasion and Up
rising of Alien Residents 

*r Causes Latest Move. §

:: J:
r

Fit Well 
Around the Neck

i
f •

A war-time Ch' —nas adds 
ii new problems to gift-

At a time

A ■i)
9 - 1Ô1/V

lXx
v >V-

• ✓
58? - 0r\ giving.

\ when unselfish giving has al
ready reached noble heights of 
self-sacrifice a degree of sen
sible economy is appropriate. 
What could more happily 
solye the gift “problem** man 
thé pretty custom of-giving 
photographs? Everyone on 
your list 4- mother, sister, 
friends, and perhaps a loved 
one far away beyond the 
seas—all coiild be reached 
with this delightfully personal — 
mark of your esteem. xAnd 
yet the expense is so trivial ! 
Todays indeed, would not 
be a moment too soon tojtfer 
cide so that your photograph: I 

« may accomplish his best-** [i(t 
and make you glad to see 
Christmas coming. #

I '1

(i Special ta The Sunday World.
MONTREAL. xNov. 7.—Mr. Silas H. 

Carpenter, formerly chief of the Mont
real detective- department, Is ready to 
begin the task of enrolling the thou
sands of aliens who are In the city 
now and who are Affording one of the 
biggest problems that Montreal has 
had to deal with in many years. It Is 
estimated that there are 5000 men here 
who have tjp work and who are of Ger
man or Ausfrian birth. The entry of 
Turkey Into the war has • little effect 
on Montreal, for all'the Turks to the 
city are of no importance from -a mili
tary standpoint.

What the foreigners might do in 
the present struggle Is suggested by 
the attacks which have been made on 
the, guards at Coteau Landing this 
week. On two different bights shots 
ha*e been fired at them from out of 
the woods along the track. One night 
AT- attempt to wreck trains was dis
covered Just to time. The bolts had 
been
from ■ the .£&*s. .. «gfejefc**y. ;, -, • >

Thç mayor'hcAre has received an
other letter warning him that an at
tempt will be made soon by the Ger
man-Americans to Invade Canada, 
Partly as a result of the letter a home 
guard is being formed here, with a 
membership of 6000 men, all equipped 
with good rifles and 260 rounds of 
ammunition.

Most people are optimistic and think 
there will be no. trouble, but thh pre
sence of such a large army of unem
ployed, add many of them belonging 

I*» the hostile nations, and only pre
vented from returning to Europe to 
light against tie British by the supre
macy of the British navy, makes many 
entertain tears for the winter.

It is estimated that there are now 
6000 vacant dwellings to this city. 
Rents, which have been soaring steadi
ly for the last few years, are coming 
down, and landlords will get a bad 
blow when rent day come# again!

REPORTER BECOMES
CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY

I!
t 9.mm ■* 8

4
J m*ik

x;
$9.75 Suit to Measure—Blue Serges and Blacks.

$10.75 Suit to Measure—Black Serges and Blues.

$11.75 Suit to Measure Irish Serges, Blue and Black

$ 12.75 Suit to Measure—Fancy Worsteds, full range.

$13.75 Oy®”0»* to Measure—Blue Chinchilla Over
coatings.

$14.75 Overtoil to Measure—Balmacaân Overcoatings.

Measure $15.00 0,erc<>*t *° Mm«n—Blanket Cloth Overcoat
ings.. . . '

All the above range of goods have been 
reduced from $3.00 to $10.00 in price. 
Get In before the choice ones are picked. 
One dollar will reserve goods for you.

t
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/ Gets Job of Turning Out Million 
Horseshoes a Month for 

Ijhc Army.
Az- *

1

LONDON, Nov. 1.—A romance of 
-business is revahled by an advertise
ment in the British papers this week 
for. farriers. No number is specified. 
Every farrier, to the kingdom, is want
ed, and the Job is to supply 1,000,000 
horseshoes a month, for the British 
army and' Its allies. America made a 
strong bid for the buetoeee, but was 
defeated by a man without capital, 
but with unbounded enthusiasm. This 
man to A. B. Mill, a former reporter, 
who became Interested In the art of the 
farrier, and finding! that the trade 
bad no mouthpiece, started a little 
monthly paper called “The Farrier.” 
He studied hie Subject and soon be
came an enthusiast» and when the 
London County 
était a school of : 
with Its techn

-e.•j• AI wGive Photographs This ‘Christmas— 
Make the Appointment Today
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tiedSOME ACCOUNT OF
COUNCIL’S WORK

8 been working along the very lines of 
which he has been speaking, thru? our 
standing committee on public health.

Then in agriculture we,believe that 
there to a large and un worked field for 
women. Màny branches of agriculture 
are now being opened up tor women’s 
work. For example, In connection with 
fruit picking and packing-tbere seems 
to be, work In which1 women, "can be 
very well occupied. I have heard 
Katherine Davis, the first woman 
commissioner of correction that the 
City of New York has ever bad, whose 
appointment was 
Mitchell recently, 
school at Bedford, the girls who were 
under her supervision there, built pig
sties and even silos. She .said that 
climbing a ladder Is not, as has been 
generally supposed, a matter- of sex, 
and that the girls were perfectly well 
able to build these structures. /Thè 
open air and the country Ufe bene- ' 

vflted them greatly, particularly those 
girls who were weak-minded. We 
hope that some day the homstead 
regulations will be widened in Canada 
so as to allow women to take up home
steads on a freer baste than to possi
ble at present. 1

The question of immigration has 
of late, perhaps, been given more time 
and thought by our national council 
than any other theme, because we feel 
that, at the present time, R Is at the 
root of many of our social problems. 
For instance, the difficulties to con
nection with public health and hous
ing, are very largely due to the 
ormoue influx of persons, some 
whom are not accustomed to city 
and who, when transplanted _ 
small villages and country districts In 
the older countries, find themselves 
absolutely Incapable of using the fa
cilities of city Mfe, even if they had 
them. In this matter too, we are in 
the position of a person who has In
vited guests, and, when they arrive 
at her house, says to them: “I am 
very sorry that we have no room for 
you, but If you will pitch your tent 
On the lawn until I build a guest-room 
I shall be delighted to • have you.” We 
Incite people to come to Canada, and 
then fall to make provision for homes 
for them. These, then, are some of 

reasons for desiring to co-operate 
with your commission. Our 
very much the same as .yours.

On the other hand, there are cer
tain dissimilarities between our point 
of view and yours. When I compared 
the list of your standing committees 
with Ours, I noticed that, by a curi
ous coincidence, all but two of the 
C0.lXni ttees of the commission deal 

Property and only two directly 
” ll? “fe. while, in the national coun
cil, it is exactly the opposite. We have 
only two committees which deal direct
ly with property and ail the rest are 
dealing more directly with Mfe. It Is 
on that account that. It seems to me 
our ciuncil might complement in some 
ways the work of your commission 
because we, as women, have the care 
of life in its various forms committed 
to us. To put the matter epigram-
mostivwltbhh6 y°*L‘are concerned 

^ counc" con-

FAMILY WATCHES
man dig own grave.

Reports from Russia Show Ger
man’s Guilty of Terrible 

Atrocities.

I ..«0
ed on

I- I HU1 was selected to organize it. When 
the war office found itself up against 
the demand for a million horseshods 
a month it asked for the greatest ex
pert in England^ and was told tq send 
for HUL , When he arrived he was 
asked If he could organize an army 
horseshoe department, and he replied 
at once that he could. He was told 
that a number of Philadelphia firms 
had submitted tods, but that the war 
office wanted to keep control of its 
own supply, and he 
that be would do 
cost. The result 
appointed at once

A-
FI The following is an excerpt from an 

address given before the Commission 
on Conservation by Mrs. H. P. Pi ump
ire, on behalf of the National Council 
of Women in relation to Conservation:

We have a large-number of standing 
committees. For Instance, we have a 
standing committee on-public health, 
one of the most active and the oldest 
of all our committees. It Is obvious 
that public health to a matter of 
tional concern. It to also obvious that 
it concerns first of all and chiefly the 
women of country, because It Is 
on them that the stress of caring for 
the sick generally fails, and because it 
Is they who find in their own homes 
the disabilities that are brought on 
them by such things as Dr. Hod- 

has just bean speaking of to you. 
Again, you have heard Dr.'Hodgetts'' 
reference to town planning. We have,

i
jZr -
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A NICE BED OF TULIPS FOR NEXT SPRINO
For beauty of form and brilliancy of color it is hard to beat a bed or border of Dutch 

Now to the time to plant them, before the ground freezes up. Itwtil

£
wm

PETROGRAD. Nov. 7.-An officer of 
a Russian regiment on active service 
sends The Novoe Vremya an awful 
account of German atrocities.

Put out, his nose and ears cut off, and 
his tongue cut out. There are, 
the less, hopes of the man's recoverv 
and should these be realized he w«l 
be brought to Petrograd.

I5^llah con9'es an account of a 
local landowner, who, before being 
shot was forged to dis his own gravi 
to the presence of his wife and chil-

: be too late.

JUST NOW WE ARE OFFERING:
Collection for Bed ÙL Single Tulips, Colid Colors (see cut). Contains 200 

Tulips in named kinds, will fill a bed like the above, IB ft. in circumference (B ft. 
across), planted 4 inches apart, viz: 80 Belle Alliance, scarlet; 80 Yellow Prince, i-
yellow; BO Cottage Maid, rose; 80 White Swan, white. .Price $2.28.

na- made by Mayor 
sajMhat, in the state XX Wiassured Kitchener 

the Work at less 
was that he was 
a director of sup

plies, with the rank of colonel, and he 
Id now. looking for farriers and get
ting them too. It Is said the war office 
has a new Sfettern shoe for winter 
work which is a great Improvement 
on that used by the Germans.
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R STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LIMITI
Phone Adelaide 1020. 137 and 139 King Street East, T
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ROUMANIA MAY: t

INTERVENE SOONOh ! the Charm
of Beauty

I1 m Live a Life 
Worth Living

f Her Army of 400,000, Well 
Equipped, Would Decide 

Issue.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Sofia, Bulgaria, 

correspondent of The Times, In an In
teresting survey of the position of the 
Balkan countries In the European war, 
thinks there is now a prospect of the 
resumption of the movement in Roumania 
In favor of intervention and he points out 

well-equipped Roumanian arm, 
of 400,000 men, on Austro-Hungarian ver- 
rltojy, would probably decide the Issue 
of the campaign In Galicia and Poland.

In regard to Bulgaria, he says .hat 
should she receive a mandate for the oc
cupation of Macedonia, similar to that 
apparently accorded Greece for the oc- 
cupation of Epirus, he understands that 
no difficulty would exist In mobilizing the 
Bulgarian army and placing It at the dis
posal of the entente powers. Some 200,- 
000 men would thereby be available to 
act against Turkey, while should Servla 
refrain from action against Bulgaria mi- 
other 100,000 Bulgarian troops would aid 
Servla against Austria.

WHEN WILL WE KNOW?
“BED CLUB”

LAWRENC1
BREA

.1

J Let Stuart's (told W«ITers Restore 
the Color to Your Cheeks and 
Remove the Cause of Pimples, 

v Blackheads, Etc.
Every one envies a beautiful skin. Just 

as every one envies a healthy person. 
Unsightly faces filled with pimples, dis
colorations. blackheads, etc., are nothing 
but unhealthy fades due to blood Impuri
ties. Cleanse the blood " and the facial 
Blemishes disappear?

Nerve-Backed, Weak-Willed, Ban- 
[ Down Hen and Women, Find a 

Great Nerve Strengtkener 
in Kellogg’s Samtone 

Wafers.

h and Dominion Bank buildings—In such 
close proximity, and In eo short a time, 
13 a record. T.te Dominion Bank will 
be open In a week, but the Royal will 
not be entirely completed till the new 
year. The removal of the hoardings at 
the most important city corners is cer
tainly a relief.

i
en-

of
Ufe,

from
■

50o BOX FREE.
Someurfate lux*

H^îew,n? are Jp.yful. Kellogg’. San-
KlaS *oneï-a “bani0uaOU f Su® of

a0trhettnddo=ï^.n5ânderrVe^t-c^re2,f,°o^

HARBOR DOINGS 
AT MONTREAL HOME

MADE
DUTC
BROW1 I

;
1 III

Freight Business Is Heavy 
and Partly Makes Up for- 

Other Slackness — 
Many Colliers.

<•

You should have both. Sometimes 
one likes to cKange from white 
bread to brown and then acairim- 
from brown* to white. We claim Ü 
superior merit for our white—known 
as our Home-made and for the 
brown—well,, there, doesn’t seem to 
be any other brown bread made 
anywhere that is quite so good as 
our famous Dutch Brown Loaf.
All our bread is five cents for the 
big, 24 ounce size. Order a trial

Use the phone.

YONGE CORNERS ARE CLEARED.
For the first time In three years the 

four corners of King and Yonge streets 
axe free for pedestrian traffic. The 
final touches to the sidewalk on Yonge 
street, fronting the Royal Bank, 
made on Friday. The erection of three 
skyscrapers—the C. P. R., Royal Bank

OUTfv> Taims are VAI

i Éi ill
»
'V!

Special to The Sunday World

lns warehip Good Hope at the 
secret coaling station on the coast of

^”erlca- The Towergate is now 
o? th«aHriti<kPplylng othcr warships 
AtlZn?iz.Bri=Kh navy with coal in the

,gave some to H.M.C.S.Niobe, the balance of her c 
unloaded at the naval yards 
tax

were
.1k I iij

“Life to me now is a beauteous'thins, 
for 1 have made all akin troubles a thing 
of the past.” mFree

Treatment
riïes

J.
You must not believe that drugs and 

salves will stop facial blemishes. The 
cause Is Impure blood filled with all man
ner of refuse matter.
. Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse 
clear the blood, driving out 
and impurities. And you'll 
a good complexion until th 
clean.

These little wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows no 
more powerful, blood cleanser. They are 
entirely free from harmful drugs or 

- opiates. Tour doctor prescribes these 
hundreds of times a year.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers go right in
to your blood. Their purifying, bene
ficial effect upon the blood la felt, 
throughout the body, net In a year or a 
month, but In a few days. You feel bet
ter all over because your blood, the life- 
giving fluid. Is doing Its work properly.

So matter how bad your complexion is. 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with It. You can get these little 
•wonder-workers at your druggist’s for 
60 cents a package. If you wish to try 
a small sample first It will be mailed 
free by addressing F. A Stuart Co., 175 
Stuart Mfe, Marshall, Mich.

1

■
and 

1 poisons 
ver have 
blood is

cargo was 
at Hall-5 Dan to Beereheba couldn’t vitalise 

your played out nerves as will Kel
logg s Sanltone Wafers. They dispel the 
brain fag and nervousness—the weak will 
lassitude and worry. They brace up men 
and women who are sliding down the hill 
of life and fill them with courage, re
newed nerve-health and hope. 11.00-a 
box at druggists.

• Send your name and address 
with six cents in stamps to help pav 
postage and packing for a free 60c trial 

K*Ilog8'8 Saffitone Wafers, to F. J. 
Kellogg Co.. 2726 H<yfmaster Block. Bat! 
tie Creek, Michigan.

The regular $1.00 size of Kellogg s Sani- 
tone Wafers are for sale In Toronto at 

’ ¥tMlr<;,a limited, $80 Yonge street, W. J. 
A. & H. Carnahan, 789 Yonge street. J w 
I^e (estate! 256-Queen street. W. H. Lee 
®8„ W,e‘i*al*y street, Mackenzie, Seyler & 
Co., 1160 Yonge street, G. Tamblyn IIS 
J°n*e strTeet' ». N. Winter, 1196 tonge 
street! W' Wood- .770 Queen

home Port early to Au- 
flofî’i th.'uk«K ehe was Koing- to theiPps
ing her there. She is 
back to England.

In three weeks the harbor will be 
ready to close for the season About
vet 1mhuing'e£ liners are expected here 
yet, while a huge fleet of tramp ships
tMs Ph Jriï* the,.Ume- The business ofthis harbor—other than passenger__
was never as large as it is this year.
. Two barges have been eunk In 
here this week Jhe Gladstone hit one 
oi t.iem a hard bump and sent it down

Wnte^8--edge’ where 11 water
logged. the other was loaded with 
several hundred tons of stone and sank 
in the channel when Its

t
v 1 Æm

\I s 'Ti?5SPieJ5!SSSn6?t otgJTwnkl Pile 
Remedy mailed tree tor trial gives 
Vffick relief, stops Itching, bleeding or

sale at au druggists. 60c a te/ “

Î 1 1hi
now on the way1 todayCANADIAN ^^^S^SHOW THElR

J**"™ countir, Turkey, is at war 
with Britain, many Canadian Svrians 
are showing with whom their ", 
pathy lies by contributing to the 
nadlan Patriotic Relief Fund. The
or T «.T.^«tn al have rai»ed $5000, 
of Cobalt $300,. and the few in To- 
ronto collected $725. There are three 
million Syrians :n Turkey, 
ll<m of them Christians.

for loaf right now. .f

Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY
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My Cure for Catarrh P;

inv
reatment Has Cured the Most Serious and Chronic Cases of Catarrh—-Sent Free 
■■■■^■■■■■■■HFere Asking to^loveifcs MarvelousPowers

distress and Humiliation of the Vile Habits Catarrh Induces Are Quickly Cured,
1 Dangers and Results of Catarrh Are Avoided

to Anyone for theh

:
n

t at
»lie

and the Terriblea.
I : :

lack. I

nge.
Over-

ft
K Beyond a Doubt, Without a Cent of Colt to You, Seed Coupon Below With Your Home end Address Today for FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of This Remarkable Treatment.

gutting ^ Sniffle, Chased Seek* Divorce; Confessions of a ’ Catarrh Terribly Catarrh Everywhere I Want to Cure Yen
_____ Cm,‘ Stand Catarrh Catarrh Victim Embarrassing Even onPike’s Peak ‘,

H I. sent™ Ansl ^ 'net*"UP2‘ Wlfe 8eye * VdSWLwr*u ”■ D,e 8ome <SSJfRCaUrrh Tt^ unlo,^nab..TH,eb,tt, 0fecat.'JrtT No M«* or Place is hnmoae ®üra e^me„^nof
Write for It. a. Texae* Sept- 19.—During _. _ ® _ Foixe* Upon It* s es. victims Chase Away the Appe- from ths Dtidlf CatElTh treatment not only cured

Î mw5je-a5ed°EWLnh/1e,re today’ Rhmu°™ên v1* „ I get boiling mad when people’ tell me tlteo of All At Table*. G*r*» eltect made them feel^mm^eïKaî?
. man in the audience who Rasmussen» it Is reported, is to be sued i*ve srot catarrh I*ve had dozens of mere ■■ 1 ■ '* tsIMPBI* J After a one-mi nut* ______-■ . .*infc8hiî1,bMi!îe * rolled UP handkerchief f°** divorce because his wife can no acquaintances, and especially one young Catarrhale Are Unwelcome Quests. . ^ere is np part of the land which a Gauss patient you would be firmly «ÎÜ1

indthJ2.tn and>..and P**? latently snifffting endure a catarrhal affliction of lady, who have cdtne up and ventured The sufferer from catGrh either leads 1* free from catarrh. Altitudes and lati- viqced that the statements se/forth here
and pulling his nose during the delivery whlch Rasmussen Is said to have bfcen to tell me something "for my own bene- a life of continual embarrassment and tudea Rave little effect In destroying the are facts 6*“ set tort“ “ere

a speech, was forcibly ejected ftotal* "Ctim for the last two years. fit.” , That expression begins to pall on pbame over his for her) unavoidable omnipresent germ. Many Imagine that But I can’t do *»»»( eo let me do th.
the assembly hall. Cries of "Kick him Mrs. Rasmussen states that no woman me—"for my ewn benefit." It seems mabits, or else is so unmindful of the the cllmate of the West, with Its high next best thing Let me send von a triS
put and "Choke the lobster" inter- w*th any shadow of self-respect could they all want to teU me the same thing, opinion of others as to not care how altitude and dry atmosphere, tends to treatment free Fill out th« y”
rupted the proceedings, and finally re- consent to be In constant association "You ought to take something for your much they are annoyed or sickened. prevent catarrh. There are Just as many low,
suited In a grand rush for the nose- even wlth a man she loved Who was latarrb: I’ll tell you .how my cousin got . At the table, at mealtime, when every- cases izr proportion to the population weit
puller by some of the enraged hearers .«Meted In the manner she states. She cured, and every doctor used to say he tody Is gathered about the board with as east of the Mississippi, only the disease
He was grabbed by the coat collar and says she regrets the publicity attached had the worst cam he ever heard about.” «har» appetites and pleasant anticipa- Is not so severe because of the climatic
unceremoniously and swiftly moved to- to a «“it for divorce, but that It la either • now when a friend puts his , v..-s “one of the good thtiys to corns, the etteCt upon the nerves.WwJ,-lh%d°°r- „ . ‘hat »• »own and die of onw slToutder? Igulp ih preparation^ to.^enly taken with

the audience shifted nervously. Aftwr cu*» Nothing wouldsult me better than orhl^hMd'Tlîtîî^^'t^
*ïïSaiîLne i?* draw-iatùe of his oa- fl|HH to have the earth open and swallow me ^u^eattog1’ enec tacle ^and theiw? ™*
tarrh through one of the most stirring ImaIW up. » îïïf, çpectaç^.aM then—l _
vent* to1 ltee#2rt!nm ^tr audlenc* «aye 1 walked along the street ties* to Jhe meal la spoiled for everyone, and
ZmsiJs feelings. He wm roughly the curbstone. When I ride on a car, X nausea has replaced appetite as disgust
mv^Tl* sustained jMf stand on the rear platform rather than has replaced anticipation The uma-
S • * Weâ taKen srf-yy^. sit down Inside. U tarrh victim feels ready to sink thru

Tf ht3L?08pltel" ^ ÆkÀJB ■ 1 wish i could talk Without having to the floor at each repetition of these
** J8 “uoh occurrences as these which , open my mouth to breathe. I wish that’ ™

J?**® Î*1*, ^tarrh victim one of the «fteee were obsolete. I wish that hand-
despised of hie race. He can’t help but j/WfttÊRirJÆKS^^ ' kerchiefs could be turned into sheéte. 71
rtiow his disease. If this man had xIUM m** wish that no chair but mine would be

placed at a table. I wish that other 
people Were deaf, blind, and without 
noads.
»■
Please. I wish that 1 was m* moflier’a 
tittle fairy once more, with my little tow- 
sled head that knew not disease lying on 
her Warm shoulder, ... .....

Now I feel tilt I am an outcast I 
Know what they think of me, every one.
I know my friends shun me, for even 
Jack, my Old college chum, doesn’t come 
arôund and chat and smoke any*’metre 
as he used to do. My acquaintances only 
soy hello, and pass by Mrs; Grundy, 
next door, and all the other neighbors 
are talking about how repulsive I am. I 
see It in the way they look and act.
People I sit next to get up and miftw
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How to Judge Man’s 
♦ Honesty

Thr Man Who Uts Yeo “S— 
for Yoorgolf* i. Use-

(

o. #%
/j

But
X:

iIgsfiSSiS
tear down every good thing, and thaw' 
have been men who set about to ridicule 
the Gauss Catarrh Treatment and figura-ar,Æ'ïï,»ÆSuts®s ,
enemies. v

t [««ardiess of idl this, if a man ;3 
"show the goods” he has willingly 

and openly and let hhf patiente prove 
first to themselves by their own senses

Æ,S!rssK'iV,8&ftiï:
to be honeet •

Every catarrh victim should make a 
test of the great Gauss Catertto Treat
ment. It to free. All you have to do 
to to spend a minute or two cutting out 
the coupon below, filling In sritfe ;yopr
=,‘S.rfe Ka..rîiÆ£“£,S:
You will get back a package Of the 
Gauss Catarrh Treatment In plain wrap
per and under seal, With full Information 
and 'instructions, it costs you nothing 
and you put youreelf under nw obligations 
whatever.

IS R'fi
\ :•"f

hy CaUrrh Habits Any LenRer.”

■Imply spent a tew moment’s time to 
send, to C. B, Gauss for a package of the 
wonderful Gauss Catarrh Treatment 
he never would have suffered such an 
indignity as being kldked out of * pub
lic meeting.

A

iiiU. VJ

ssr, imeet people would Uke
man or woman Who euf- -; Jrthis abominable disease, itvictims, iM® SSi 

It is BO m*6h stronger than pity

victim cannot help 
MB that SO nau-

m ■Catarrh Kill.»]
Thinking Power•y it it.

tv

'fMwmm• a social OUpmMt, despite til his « Some

moe of a catarrhal unfortunate affect the brain, and when the nerves 
MSM*tigh of relief at be- are deadened by constant catarrhal dls- PTe pmi meet, undefiled “,erî1» ,*°und toJ» ■ c*rtaln
from obnoxious breath-odors, g?» «tupldUy brought ^bout In

sjA‘-w“ sa "ïï”
«alee that they are objecte of dis- thought,
t le til around them. They do not When It takes such a comparatively 
iB their own breaths and do not, Si0 terrible disease
lyfore, know1 how offensive they are. JS05Jn2n sejiet^meatmentime tAs them, because no one wants *ît!ÎL^na bl“l‘fncy oi
kart their feelings. The catarrhal th*re ^ nonfood reason
MB doesn’t notice his own acts Id £?.t1yf ,?T

i throat* blowing, his nose and tares nunutes It takes to out out the causehe*U to* atmustomed to *“d L*ndJX*0 a *
s, and they are so necessary to. y<nj that he Is
t he pays no more attention right, and that he positively cures ca- an hJ'does to his breathing. ^hU, coaJS,nv b.eIow mailed now 
else notices them, though., yS“ to=k.^2 ,relurn m*11 a

else wishes they didn’t package of the wonderful Gauss treat
ment It costs you absolutely nothing. 
Addtess C. B. Gauss, 6669 Main St., 
Marshall. Mich.

Mtid i 
I everybody « :

t : "Happy Together Ones More; Mr, Qauas 
Mas Cured My Catarrh.”

Even on Pike’s Peak, which Is over 
14,000 feet above the sea level, catarrh 
seemed to attack several of the attach
es of ths’sifnal station located there some 
years ago.

No place is exempt, no human soul 
is immune from catarrh. Don’t Imagine 

, because you don’t live by a lake or a 
river that you can’t have catarrh, or that 
you have only chrome cold when your 
nose has been stopped up for some time. 
That is usually the way catarrh starts— 
with a bad cold.

simply 1Wife Can’t Stand His Catarrh Ahy
■ t that he or 

s such Una
Longer.

Plain language to the only thing to use 
In trying to deal with snoh an affliction 

catarrh. The facts are plain. There 
to a man, an able-bodied, -fobuet, vigor- *- 
ous business man, blessed with a pay- 

to pass Ing business, a happy home and a faith-asteæsSæsa&Hs
•PPens" When »

t^n™
lng away from a teal-breathed kiss, 
and almost dying of the disgust en
gendered by hie awful catarrhal prac
tices.

H jtrrrîf.frl
to these 

evolt la - UPthe mortifying, degrading 
like a leper—like one Who 
ness to associate With clean, normal 
people. It Is awful! / 
vlf you have nerves, or.you believe other 
peemie’ have any, you vrtfl just stop and 
look at youfeelf as yotfare, and before 
other people move away from you when 
they see you coming you ought to run 
away from them. Go somewhere, any- 

alone, and tek» title 
cut out the coupon at 
send' it now, before you

msM*-

scenes. He feels„l no busl-

aw Use It according to 
expect too much of the 
and it will prove ito 1 
oaee of oatarrtt can be i

ii don’t-y
toand

iw*J -X4e that' 5 Gauss catarrh Treatment de H, 
today.

Better spend a tew days destroying 
the catarrh germ right from the start, 
than waiting and putting off until 
feel droppings in your throat and
"a-raaifewH.
stop it tmd avoid for you years of future 
misery. Out out the coupon below If you 
have even e slight ooid 
catarrh, and send It to C. K. Gauss, who 
will *»nd you a free package of the won
derful Qauas treatment, to as to prove 
to yourself its great power.
tSSE Sÿissa'

"If i Had My Life to Live Over.”
We nan point to hundreds of cases of 

their blear- 
■m -deaf victims

fifteen and twenty years of mis
ait started with one little gérm.

' Just one of Gauss’ Catarrh Treatments 
ter a little while would have killed off 
Mr. Germ and reclaimed to health and 
happiness In short order some of the 
world’s best women and bravest men who 
new dodder about In blank, diseased old 
age, or fill some cold graven—food for 
thought. Think Of yourself at 40 or 60 
or 60 clutched by catarrh. If you only 
had your life to live over! A 1-oent 
stamp would blot out all the misery.

It la net too late. Cut out the coupon 
below, fill in your name arid address, 
and take courage. Do It willingly and 
With hope. Mall It to C. B. Gauee, 6661 
Main street, Marshall, Mich., and you will 
get by return mall a free 
Gauss’ Catarrh Treatment to prove" that 
it will cure you.

I out Cut out and mall the /lWhere. Juet to be 
page with you, 
the bottom and 
pull your none 
666» Main street,

send ter Free Trial Treatment.
You will get hy return matt à ___

package of the famoue Gauee* i Combined 
Catarrh Treatment, the only positive cure 
for even the worst cases of catarrh 
earth. Gauss aende you thte treatment to 
prove to you that it will cure you, and 
ft costs you nothing, absolutely nothing. 
Gauss’ Treatment will save you a world 
of misery and humiliation, and make you, 
instead of an outcâdt, â welcome, 
the bosom of your own family arid 
your friends and acquaintances.

Because you have not gagged at the 
table yourself before this, don’t Imagine 
it will not happen some time or other ne 
long as you have catarrh. Catarrh brings 
all this just as sure as night follows day. 
It is only a question of time. Send the 
coupon.

■ 'you■ ai

“Thank Heavens 
We Have Such a 

> Man as Gauss”

•fîfrDti'; ; ! your
i

Some Results iF »7t
'Sot

vUl
mlÈtil

of
itch Bulbe* of Catarrh free or a touch of Ô, v.m toe Mr.There la no ease too 

Gauss to consider; no oaee too slight tar 
considerate attention; whoever Writes to ' 
him receives a prompt reply; whatever 
questione are ashed are answered and 1 
advice Is freely given- It is fats liberal ‘ 
treatment of every one, the broad view
that he ukes of everyone's whims and 
eccentricities, an<Vhl« sympathy tot the 
afflloted, that has ao often brought forth 
In letters received from happy patienta 
all over the land this sentiment, “Thank 

vena, we have such a man as dense." 
is not necettaafy to write à letter la 

asking for a free treatment. Juit «ut 
out the coupon at the bottom of this 
page and send It to G. B. Gauss, 6669 
Main street, Marshall, Mich., and you 
will receive by return mall In plain seal
ed wrapper a free package of Gauee’ 
Catarrh Treatment It will cost you 
nothing, and put you under no oblige- 
tlon whatever. This is to prove to you 
at once what the treatment will do, even 
In the worst cases of catarrh.

noon
Even Slight Cases of Catarrh Have Ter

rible Consequences.
Every case of catarrh, of course, la 

not fatal. Nor does every case result 
In consumption or bronchitis, but 
nevertheless they are very frequent. No 
man or woman knows what hie or her .
case of catarrh will lead to. Men of ro- somewhetq else. People who talk to me 
bust hetith have succumbed to resulting turn their heads at an angle. And I’m in 
consumption and partial Idiocy. Women Pain. It Is not alone physical pain. It/e 
of strong vitality have become nervous my mind, too, that le in agony. 1 can't 
wrecks and victims of bronchitis. Your reittember things as I used to. Thoughts 
good health is not always a preventive eUP away from me. I say things I don’t 
against the catarrh germs. mean, and mean things I don’t say.

The more you feel sure there Is no , ^ head is thick and my brain le In a
disease more^seriounh the *monT danger ' walk alone, my work palls on me, my
there Is. simply because you neglect iS*' I wîuh Nothin"*0!
yourself. This happens In hundreds of ■?*"**’ * ^““h nothing I eat,
cases and w* see It recorded almost ^?d„?sL?ff™Ute 1 tbiîk
dally In the letters we receive, “If I ^ ag^ln’ . My
had only started earlier,” is a very fre- olucked^from^mv tiieek and hfhl ««ÎS 
guent expression, showing that our from my roun^ealthki Mne Mv wS
TJZiïPJïmT ianclfUl’ bUt ba8ed on U in a fever, bdt my hands are cofdXnT 1 
feari“' IJ^“y-__  seem to feel in them the approaching

Even slight cases Of catarrh may re- chiU of the tomb—I have read of catarrh
fu,t I” nose cancer than which there death and my mother's brother died of
Is hardly a more pitiful affliction In this the same disease. Come on, death, and 
world, r relieve me.

Catarrh Fetally Frequent. No, my mother comes. Who, Gauss,
Some of the frequent results of catarrh did you say, mother? Do you think so’ 

are bronchitis, pneumonia, death and I'll try, mother. Yes, If you send for the 
decay of bones, loss of thinking and treatment I’ll use it faithfully. I won’t 
reasoning powers; death in ambition and let it go a single day without using It 
energy, lose Of appetite, Indigestion, They prove it in every case, do you say? 
dyspepsia, ulceration, bad breath, raw All right, send on the coupon today. Per- 
throat, raw sores In the nose, general haps, after all, there is a cure, and still 
debility and sometimes Idiocy arid in- one person In the world to live for, one 
sanity. who Will love you in spite of the catarrh,
, This Is why In the death list you do your mother.
not find a mention of fatal catarrh; the Gauss’ Catarrh Treatment is the 
death is caused not directly by the ca- simplest and surest in the world. It 
tarrh Itself, but by a disease which was cures catarrh on a commonsense plan, 
caused by catarrh. Medical books and and Gauss proves it. Cut out the coupon 
cyclopedias Will tell you even more below and mail it today, and get a free 
eerlous news than we. tell you here; Package of the Gauss treatment and 
probably after reading them you will »we to yoijr own satisfaction that it 
have a full realisation of what it is to "J11 cure you. Whether you have catarrh 
have catarrh—a common disease, It is a“***tly or- seriously It may be the means 
true, but with a common result—misery °‘ brightening your life, now overehad- 
for years If hot death. fend coupon to C. E.

Cute It Certain. Gauss, 6569 Main street.
You can cure that catarrh, slight or 

serious, once and forever, by means of 
Gauss’ Combined Treatment. We don’t 
ask you to believe it before proving It 
yourself. Therefore we send you a 
treatment at our own expense, absolutely 
free to you. When you get It you can 
prove it all to your own satisfaction. It 
Is wlthoùt question the greatest catarrh 
cure on earth. Cut out the coupon and 
send for the free treatment today tô C.
B. Gauss. 6669 Main 8t., Marshall. Mich.
When you see your catarrh begin to 
leave you, you will appreciate what it 
is to have a real, .-genuine cure for ca
tarrh that can be relied on. Send the 
coupon.

■
100
ft. it I| co,

soul InSpitting and Hawking AB Day Long. catarrh that have dragged 
eyed,' nose-dripping, half- 
through 
ety. It

ED TSSSToronto. 1them.
Ttwe catarrhal practices, both pitiful 

ib4 disgusting, are enough to make even 
the members of One's own family 
breathe a sigh of retef when the door 
closet after the victim.

tone Itself wavers and disgust 
|h« Usa And out of regard i 
EffUoted one. little mention of hla pol- 
P»3P le ever made to his face, and he 
(Ml rely on his own misery and such 
Main talk as la contained in this page 
to teeth hla an# to cure him. There is 
[ «re tor this pestilence within the 
EMSh et every one. It was not always 
[so. Catarrh has raged fiercely through 
ws years like a firebrand, and to the 
RMtrness to quench it many Useless 
f*°S* were- given out as cures, but it 

■tin» now after the slow process of 
•whnentauon discovery to offer 
* toeltlve, real cure, which has been 
m ef ceaseless searching and common

Thousand* Praise Gauss.
Is Gao»*’ Combined Treatment 

» Chlarrh. The etory Is told over and 
T. a thouaand times of the lost 
■rtyight/lo health restored, of the 
vjh|W caused, of toe release from a 
maoingj pestilence and of hope and 

and sleep returned by the use 
' this wonderful simple Gauss treat- 
!**• « mast be. true. There; are heart 

torn all ever the land that 
«P from gratitude. They tell as 

Jte else can toe misery in which 
do plunges, the danger It brings, 
deaths it causes, and then again 

• •mother pictures painted in these 
n«tepplness and health redeemed, 
*»«Wr restored, and ambition

Heâ28-1 It\

Thought Wife I
forbids 

for the In the Coils from Childhooda Consumptive I have suffered With catarrh since I 
was 4 years old, hut It has annoyed me 
more in the last two yeans.

I tried everything I tea# Or heard Of, 
but they did toe no good end I saw your 
advertisement in a paper and t wrote to 
you and received a 
was impressed So 
sample that I Immediately sent for the 
full treatment.

I suffered much with the dropping 
back into ray throat, and after I had 
taken the medicine for three or four 
weeks this nasty sensation entirely 
ceased and I have never had any return 
of it. I am now fully cured of my catarrh 
and am very grateful to you and your 
medicine.

I Will be very glad to tell 
who I think heeds It, and if 
to use my name you may do so, as I am 
so grateful that I wish everybody who 
needs it would use it, and I am sure that 
it will cure them.—Miss Mattie Drullln- 
ger. Bird sells street. South Bend, tod.

Tour catarrh medicine Is a wonderful 
medicine. My wife had it so bad every 
one thought she had consumption. She 
used to cough all night, and aq*ld not 
sleep at all. One doctor gavel* up. 
He said she would not get cured if she 
stayed here. I have tried aU kinds of 
medicine and found them no good, tni 
1 tried yours, and It acted right away. 
I recommend it to all my friends. You 
may mention my name If you please and 
they can write to toe and I wlU let them 
know how bad my wife was with ca
tarrh. But she Is a well woman once 
more. W. Thomas, 986 Talman Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

sI
United States

Commissioner
Heard FromD *;

A Glimpse of
the Death Roll

«»
Having been absent for seme time, I 

now take the opportunity of answering 
your letter. 1 took the treatment as 
nearly as I could and would étau that 1 ' 
am cured, it IS the best catarrh medi
cine that I have ever taken, having tried 
everything that I could hear or read of. 
and I am thoroughly satisfied 
genuine remedy for oatarih,
I feel the effects of this ols( 
back to me 1 should ttomed 
more of your treatment. T6 
for taking Internally, I t 
r have ever Used tot cdl 
digestion. You are at 11 
contents of this letter, al 
made to me will be c’
Edward McCaghertr, 
mlseloner.-Warroad,

any one 
you wish Catarrh in Many Cases is the 

- Real Death-Dealer
Died of consumption, aged SÎ.
Died of acute bronchitis, aged 60.
Died of pneumonia, aged 26.
Died of cancer, aged 61.
And so on down the list. Do you 

find a mention of catarrh? No. Be
cause catarrh as a rule does not direct
ly cause many deaths. But catarrh is 
Indirectly the cause of many death*: 
"Died of pneumonia" should better 
"bled of pneumonia, caused hy 
The “Caused by catarrh" is left off— 
what’s the use? He’s dead, anyway. And 
so oatarrh is looked upon as a disease of 
slight consequence by those who don't 
know. Over every catarrh sufferer, no 
matter whether he has been suffering a 
month or five years, there hangs a.dark 
shadow Which is pointing with Its dark, 
bonÿ finger to the silent way. Will you 
follow It or fight It? _

Gauss’ combined Catarrh Treatment 
win save you and avoid for you years of 
future misery. Gauss’ Treatment per
manently cures catarrh In the common 
sense way. He proves it, too. with a 
free treatment he sends to yon by return 
■~ii ee soon om he receives the coupon 
at the bottom of this page. Cyt out the 
coupon, fin to with your name and ad
dress and send today to C. E. Gauee, 666* 
Muln street, Marshall, Mich.

CH 1
ami
$slWN -

Pointed Paragraphe
Spare the stamps and spoil thèztreat

ment

use t£ »
Sfs .ies

We believe in tolling the truth be’
catarrh."

and
ite saving time.

Common sense win*. Write and ask any 
of Gauee’ patients.

"Down in the mouth,” «an apply to 
the spirit a* weH as the catarrh.

Half the unhappiness in 
little inflamma

Minn.,
I

7 CURE IS CERTAIN

EfBPhL

rehall, Mich:i[am »«*END the coupon.
, “ to » catarrh victim, don’t allow 
wmM.»aa1yvlon,er io be avoided by 
ionite . because of your catarrh at- 
IssJta» t° be an object of nauseous 

°.n* slcangers, to have people 
SEMI ï£ow turn their faces away from 

ralT» you Ulk to them, to have 
;£,®°ya away from you and stick 
h*ST Î” as ypu sit next to them. 

your own family hate to have 
come «round-all because of the 

Mkr* * that everywhere and al- 
' fciaTcLii'1 jn outcast, 
tiurh atn™1!?1 ^nea Treatment for Ca- 
durt >,d «tarrh breath right off 
3h Tt,ck; and cures every ca- 

la the body, if a man or 
'fii .n.i’-! 4pend comparatively little 

®?“*y « takes to cure catarrh 
A «Su the sure Gauss Treatment, 

K.0upon at the corner of this 
d Mar*K.nUt.»^ and sent flying to- t’s mH*1411, Michigan, with the pa- 

and address on It. By re- 
rtmênt ÏSlL,”.111, be sent the Gauss 
nrov* t7’0 utely free tor Y°u to try 

Inn ar„ y0"r86lt Its great power, 
m aatferer of catarrh, send

t» G. B. Gauss, 6669 
- “‘chtean. and get

ms"nn»ifi„c,„p^ k*lre of the treatment 
” Positively cures catarrh.

« the world 
tlofle. CureEminent Doctor 

Says Blindness4 
Due to Catarrh

im cornea from 
them early.
"S^eat^kr^orSS
duced a cure that will live after ktin.

Some would know a great deal more 
about being able-to cure catarrh if they 
could forget a lot of old Ideas they never 
should have learned.

The reasons of the strongest always 
yield to the strongest reasons—common 
sense. Gauss’, Treatment prevails for 
the same reason.

If the catarrh victim would stick to 
the treatment as faithfully as the ca
tarrh sticks to him, that disease would 
probably be as infrequent aa the now 
conquered diphtheria.

There are some people who. Instead of 
.making the beet usee .of the cltoneee 
they have for a cure, are always telling 
of what they might do under happier 
circumstance*. Send the coupon

st
•A\

wn
the e>

fre* to yen.(Associated Press Dispatch.) 
London, Aug. 6—Dr. H. Manning Fieh 

of Joliet, Ill.; declared at the medical 
congress that most of the blindness in 
the world le the result of catarrS in the 
upper nasal cavities or the bony celle 
composing the root of the nostrils.

Dr. Fish described his experience In 
thirty-six cases, covering a period 
several years, claiming that to each of 
these immediate improvement of the 
vision followed the effective treatment of 

- v,..,, fini.v.»* . the diseased nasal cavities, and advisedm,“rt n^lnd 2^ comteWZedX* *£*
iWfîeandy«at*emTn^ta4b<ei*t*Sny "oJ* Slmenta, relief be sought thru treatment 
mfvht11?»”imnwiyfo7tsh*h ii* a 8♦* 01 the Roses of the patienta
ought to k”?w’.ftr„wh »^fi.f,„g . d te' " Catarrh la caused by a germ which
nurse. I am as truly grateful to you must be destroyed before the catarrh
as an old soldier can be for what your itself can be cured. It not cured, bllnd-
treattoent has done for me and cer- neee may reeult An extended history of
talnly will recommend it to those whom the many extraordinary cures effected 
I Know are afflicted. You are certainly by the Gauss treatment will probably be 
at liberty to use this If you want to in brought to the attention of the next In- 
recommendlng your treatment to others, ternational meeting of the medical cott- 

W. B. PLUMB. greee.

*1<
1to It Is not too late. Cut out the eee- 

pon below, fill In your name 
and take courage. Do it u

that It will cure you.

de ,6
as of
af. C. E. GAUSS An Old Soldier Grateful 1Sole Proprietor

What I have done for thousands of 
others I will do for you. I offer you my 
treatment THAT WILL CURE catarrh 
free of charge.

I can do no more—the matter lies en
tirely with your own good judgment. 
Simply fill out the coupon in the lower 
right-hand eorner—MAIL IT TODAY, 
and you receive a trial package of my 
remedy free. THAT’S ALL THERE IS. 
TO IT. In a week’s time you will be on 
the road to recovery.

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE CMPM
This coupon to good tor a trial package of Gauss' Combined Catarrh 

Treatment, mailed free in plain package. Simply cut out the coupon, fill 
in blank lines with your name and address, and mail to

C. X. GAUSS, *669 Main Street, Marshall, MkdL
e egeee*eee*e«e#e#egg**o«<u

he
ial '

CUPID RETURNS
Mother—How does It happen, Helen, 

that you have started going with Hear* 
Hawk again? I don’t eee how you can 
bear to have him,around.

Helen—Oh, you couldn’t tell he 
had catarrh now.
Gauss’ Treatment1

>*ne.
V|J Name

Address
(Write plainly)

■ 6*s*6«6e*sctig»6 * **••*• op * « •»#**#*« poo o o
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He’a been talcing 
for over two weeks.21 Toronto World Readerso EVERY CATARRH SUFFERER SHOULD SEND FOR THE FREE TRIAL PACK>c*"Si
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British City and a Pro-German Government Was Established in CanaHow Toronto Ceased to Be a
11 

land Canal was guarded. but 
revolutionists were not Tot Mm 
up the canal. They saw t^,». 
age of the Fenian raid cim* 
come back, and they did saee 
work where people were n<vSïg 
for it. The government 
the Germans to imitate th*j| 
There were nearly a quarts^ 
million men of Teutonic^M^H 
United States who might bgl 
for military service it they J 
have got back to Germany, *! 
couldn't get back there, h9 
went for Canada. What k2fl 
in Toronto, London, and 
happened elsewhere, and these! 
no organised, effective force l 
could move quicker than the II 
mans did. Why, do you know t 
during the hunting season, the 
Was noticed that an unusually* 
number of sportsmen came te a 
the United States to shoot d2g| 
moose in the empty country hS 
the Great Lakes, nobody dreai 
that they wère Germans, àS 
true republican English. JiâM 
gangs of them came 006 31 
woods, cut the railways, jl|3| 
communication over the |S1 
miles of wilderness that 53 
Eastern from Western CtSST 
had another attack of hbUwBii 
said things to ourselves."'

Jaden had been wittotip 
friend Intently enough, but-Ah 
certain air of detochnsongM 
something else than CofasonteM 
narrative were occupying hl« n| 
Now he showed what it was, 

“You haven’t told me how,-Si 
destroyed the British Governs)! 
Canada),” he remarked, when $9 
paused. • V «.vVg3M 

“Oh. yes.” said Oobson. «3 
forgetting* that. But yoa ■ 
be surprised at anything àfteM 
I have told you. Ottawa was, 
more defenceless than ToronSfl 
overpowering of the few meaS 
slept under arms was a very! 
device, 
prepared ot
sens of Canada, who had t< 
selves that as their oaths ai 
made them Brltÿh citizens 
Canada, and gave them no 
any other part of the Brit; 
Pire, they were Justified in 
any measures to keep theli 
country from entangling { 
European wa<t\ Their spirit 
fected the non-English- 
people who hall flooded I

(Continued on Page Iv ■ ”
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V

captured and their engines used to derail freight cars where they would 
stop railway entrance to en egress from the city. The telegraph wires 
were cut. In three minutes the city was hamstrung. It could do nothing 
as a city. It could not even cry for help. No other city could learn 
what had happened to It. At the best the citizens were a mob of units; 
impotent as babes, and were under the trigger.”

“But surely there were enough soldiers In the city to make all this 
Impossible," said Jaden, Impatiently.

“There were and there weren’t,” said Cobson. “There were neonle 
enough in the city to eat évery German alive, but the preltalnaries mado 
the feat impossible. There were statesmen at Ottawa to prevent the whole 
business. But they were thinking of danger- in Europe. The soldiers 
WersAeing prepared for Europe, and not for Canada. I think I told vou 
*?at M,crux °i whole revolution lay in the immediate ineffectiveness of 
the soldier. Public disasters came because statesmen, like murderemfor- 
get some simple thing that is not obvious till It Is discovered with the aid 
of the marvelous hind-sight with which we are all endowed the day afte- 
me event. > v

“The Germans knevhthat the country was short of aims and withojt
hed Practically to be shut down because there 

wereTio cartridges. There never Was a country at war with sô few nt «,»
thTfo^n»** ?f,bl?odeh?d .wlthln 1ts borders. That was the stone on which 
nuTupon it* 1116 revotutlon were topped; and it stood the test that was

•1“^tnthe toBhibition Grounds nine hundred recruits were in camp, 
Stanley Barracks were like fcn adjunct to the Exhibition camp. The Arm- 

with their few stands of arms, and comfortable sentries were almost

I the revolution of which he was one of the craftiest promoters, could be 
put ovbr before the country, as a whole,. properly understood what It was 
up against. ' ,

"I remember being surprised at his Intimate knowledge of Canadian 
party .politics, and especially of the patronage system. His familiarity 
with the customs department was peculiar. One day he said: ‘They have 
built many drill halls, but how many rifles have they in them.’ Another 
time he said, quite casually, The only talk of the need for enlisting two 
hundred thousand men is coming from clergymen. When the ministers 
of peace talk enlistment and the Ministers of the Crown will learn aftr 
it will come out right. The Ministers of the Crown will learn after 
awhile. They don’t ask their political opponents to join them in propa
ganda for the war. Perhaps they may wish they had.’

“The eon-of a gun! He wanted mp to think that if the preachers 
talked enlistment then there was no doubt that the country would rise 
to arms. He really meant that he and his friends would have time to 
get in all their work before the King’s ministers awoke to the bigness 
of their job; and, by gad,-Jhe event showed he was right."

“Didn’t you suspect anything?" asked Jaden.
“I wasn’t in the suspecting business,” said Cobson. ‘The Canadians 

weren’t, and why should I be? Things that come back full of meaning 
passed at the time, with only the faintest suggestion that they might 
mean more than they seemed to convey."

N "For instance?" asked Jaden.
“Well, I don’t know that I can recall anything special at this dis

tance,” said Cobson; and pauSed awhile. “Oh! yes,"Ahe resumed, pre
sently, “the Minister of Militia was a_very enthusiastic soldier who 
couldn’t hold his tongue. He went over to England with the first army, 
instead of staying with the job of getting more men ready. Over there 
one of the things he gave out for publication was fitat two hundred 
thousand Americans had come into Canada to enlist fear the war. Every
body laughed at this foible. My German neighbor diseased the minister’s 
adventures; and of this superfluous boast he said, Whimsically enough, 
as it struck me, tho I didn’t attach any special significance to it, ‘What 
a strange thing to come from him; and yet we may ses there’s truth in 
it a little later.’

1r.l-
Two Americans were walking up Yonge street, and as they crossed 

Richmond the taller said: "See that little white-bearded man with the 
stoop, coming along this side street? He was the last mayor of Toronto 
when it was a British city; popular and able, honest and public spirited. 
Before the Great Trick was pliyed on this country he used to. think that 
one ot the greatest things for a Canadian to do was to fight the Pope in 
Canada and Home Rule in Ireland. He was a thousand mile's from home 
when Toronto fell. Since the Great Trick was turned and Canada was 
declared to have cut the tie with Britain the Orange Lodges are dwindling, 
and people wonder what sort of home rule Canada will have five yearsr*

from now.”
The younger American had never before been in Canada, 

from Denver. Before the war he had supposed that Canada was a mere 
appendix of England, deceiving her officials by direct appointment of the1 
King. When the revolution occurred in the tint winter of the great war, 
he that Freedom had received another everlasting recruit in the
Western Hemisphere, and thought the reported Prussianising of the Do
minion was only a fleeting bluff.

“But,” he said to hie friend Cobson, who lived in Toronto during the 
whole epoch of the war, “aren’t they a mighty sight better off when they 

nothing to do with the Saw-haw Englishman?”
“No, my son,” replied Cobson, “they are like the Israelites, who hung 

their harps on Babylonian willows. They know there is more in the Eng- 
than his accent They choke with shame when they think of the 

wny their British name was taken from them, and they won’t be happy 
till they pay back the Great Trick with a greater. They know they lost 
thetr credit in the world, and that , it will take longer to jegain it than it 
did to make what looked like a tine young nation out of a great big wil
derness. Come on in here and get some lunch.”

They went to the top floor of a department store. As they left the 
elevator Cobson nudged his companion, as he whispered: “See that fresh- 
colored man by you in the corner? He was president of the University 
here during the war, and a mighty capable president, too. But he was 
a pro-Briton, and a year after the Trick be was one of the discards. It 
was done as slick as the other, and we hardly noticed that it was an in
evitable sequel to one of the cutest revolutions that has ever been put 
over. He’s - pastor of a Presbyterian church now, and must oftn medi
tate) on suOh subjects as The Secret Springs of Teutonic Philosophey.

"He’s a sort of University ghost,” said Jaden, who, tho he did come 
from Denveq had a way of hitting off a situation in a phrase.

They went to a table in the centre of the room, and Cobson, looking 
around, seemed not to have noticed Jaderi’s remark. But presently he 
said: “A ghost? Yes, the town’s full of solid ghbsts of Men Who Were.

-I can see half a dozen in this room who typify the tragedy of the Trick. 
You wouldn’t be surprised if an Oblivion Club should develop out of the 
situation that has humbled this community these last five years.”

“I never got the proper hang of the change of Canada to indepen
dence,” said Jaden. “Did you have anything to do with it?”

“Oh, no,” said Cobson, with a reminiscent, non-committal smile, “I 
was an American neutral, and the thing was done so quickly that we 
Americans could only adopt a policy of watchful waiting for what would 
happen next, and try to conserve our business interests. Our house had 
a lot of money out at the time, and it Wasn’t up to us to do for the Can
adians what they couldn’t do for themsselves. At the time it didn’t

V
He was
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’rhe.c*,™1> "** *lmost equally harmless from the point of view of

ttM^aÿVÂwrock, were a cinch tor

? w“®°¥’ ***£** *h« sleeping soldiers and their
■entries could mot contend. A few cylinders of the deadly turpinite the 
manufacture ofwhteh -had not beep kept a profound French secret, took
of tile outposts. -For the re.............
ed into the outer fences k>f ,th«6 
dead in the camp.”

“But how, in the name oi 
control of the electric power eno 

“The German is a mighty

ja11 :■ I
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T only realised what this meant when It was found how many of 
the German reservists in the United States were ■quietly got across the

sure/ and to use the guns 
u the customs departmei

“What you say suggests that the - Canadians were living in a fools’ 
paradise,” said Jaden.

“Well, I wouldn’t say that about people who have always treated 
me finely,” answered Cobson, “but that is what they have said fiercely 
enough themselves thousands of tipaes since. But of course the revolu
tion would not have been possible if the true situation about arms had 
been realized and provided against. When the game was up, some 
people blam* the disaster entirely on the scarcity of ammunition. But 
there wouldn’t have been a fatal scarcity if there had not been the 
other causes, to which the Canadians themselves seemed to be blind; 
tho the Germans were not.

“At the time of the Trick the Prime Minister of Canada was 
holiday in the United States, and some of the ablest newspapers 
answering correspondents that it was all right that so few Canadians 
should be in the contingents, and that there was no need for such a propa
ganda for the war as was being carried on in England by the Prime Minister 
and his colleagues, and by the Opposition which was joining with its party 
political enemies to preach the war. Every day of the revolutionary re
gime revealed how thoro my German friend’s knowledge was, and how 
wonderfully he had sized up the essential political situation.

“Hp, and others like him, had done 4n Toronto what had been done in 
France and Belgium. There was an enormous population in Canada of 
Teutonic people who did not speak English, and who had no sympathy with 
Canada’s partnership in the fight against -their old nations. This alone 
should have made the people vigilant against every possible form of hos
tility. But they went to work as tho you can make whr with the same 
anxiety with which you make a country fair, and that warnings and offers 
of help from kny but supporters of the government are of no account. 
The public could have prevented the revolution if it had been seized of the 
Simple conditions that made its success possible, and had shown real genius 
for action.”

“And didn’t the government have the genius to see?” asked Jaden.
“The government went down,” answered Cobson, evasively, “and Cana- 

dian-British nationality went down with it.

took care
8-wer of Niagara electricity was turn- 
#; eo that the men were as good as

that my neighbor °* the out-poets. -For -the rest; all -the 
ent.”

border to make the revolution 
had so cleverly smuggled thru;

if! I
■\ that*w good, could a‘ few Germans get 

.to-'paralyze an anmyf” asked Jaden. /

§ggjlmin
‘‘.r^body bad recognized the extent to which a few simple tricks rin 

plBCtr*clty cou1^ ®u.t Toronto in bondage—except the Germans. The former 
*5“ lbu,y’ and tho my neighbor never showed, in his 

®ny contact with the enemy of his adopted eoun-
t-ry, I recollected, -when the eyes of us all had been opened, that one night__

‘ vT** tw° ,n the morning-—-I had to get out of bed to attend to
an aching tooth, and went to the window that overlooks our lawn, to see 
what sort of a night it was. Juet as I looked out; I saw a window in the 
German house flash into light. My neighbor, fully dressed, was near the 

*nKd instantly turned fiercely round with a gesture to qnother man, 
Ù ?~d by doi°r: The light went out instantly and I saw no more.”

,!^hat dld yottr bind-eight read into that?” said Jaden. v
to d?or dldn,t give my good neighbor time
to get the blind down before he put on the lights. Maybe It was the ex- 

<?me /or • con ference, after one of the meetings that were held 
nightly downtown—which was also discovered by the aid of the earn* in
fallible hind-eight; that nobody is any too proud of.”

"How did you afterwards figure your neighbor to have been one

4““"°r "* “*
“He was an importer,” answered Cobson. “His house had a big busi

ness in the States, with headuarters in'New York,. and depots 'at eutih places 
as -Buffalo, Cleveland and Detroit. So he was a eort of counsel for the ex
ternal relations of those Who probably looked to the ex-conaül as a sort of 
general commanding the German forces in Ontario. He-Was also a sort of 
general of communication and transportation for the indispensable supports 
that had to be brought from across the border at the critical moment. He 
had prepared the way for the arrival of men by the secret importation of 
fcn© arms and »th© machine guns, one\of which nod-dad good rooming to roe 
up here on Yonge street. It was never known exactly how many Gentians 
there were in Toronto at the time of the Trick—r mean men living in the 
city and in places round about. But the change, was assured by the- raiders 
w-ho came with t-he precision of a train schedule, and many of them with 
the active, but perfectly innocent co-operation of Canadian transportation 
people. The same Canadians cursed themselves afterwards—but It was 
the same old trouble of the difference between foresight and -hind-eight. To 
be fought out of your country is bad enough; but to be fooled out of It Is a 
humiliation -that only a man in a lunatic asylum could bear with" toleration.

“First thing the Germans did -was to make an asset of Lake Ontario. 
In November the placid waters were for anybody who cared to sail them. 
There were eight thousand more Germans in Buffalo than was usually the 
case. It was noticed particularly in connection with the congressional elec
tions -that were on at that time. It was reported in Toronto and was laugh
ed at. What could a gang of Germans da under the nose of a government 
that was pledged to neutrality? The wise men who populated the clubs 
really thought -that the Germans would to circumvent American
neutrality. They forgot that -the same pe^fe who committed the crime 
against Belgium were not going to let an inoffensive border stand in the 
way of their designs. What else was it for but to -be used in the cause V 
the Fatherland?

“So the* arranged for a couple of trainloads of Innocent German Am
erican citizens to get down to Lewiston, on -the Niagara River, where the 
steamer came up after dark, and they steamed into Toronto harbor at mid
night unsuspected by the guard at the gap; for, of course, they were not 
quite so foolish as to charter an excursion steamer which would excite 
suspicion.”

“Had any Toronto Canadian anything to do with getting in that way*” 
said Jaden.

“Not very much,” replied Cobson; “though they were fooled by a 
device that was so simple as to be unspeakably clever—as all really clever 
things are. In the nick, of time a young fellow came down to the harbor 
office with an official order, signed, as it seemed, by the colonel command
ing the district, which said that on the order of the Minister of Militia he 
requested that every facility would be given to the berthing or tne Steamer 
Cagnlac, which was expected to come in at midnight from the Welland 
Canal, and that the bearer, the colonel’s aide, would verbally explain why

“The explanation was that American neutrality made it impossible 
openly, to get arms and ammunition, of which there was a great shorter# 
in Canada, from the United States, and that the accepts^! of offers of 
men for the fighting contingents could not be made opifhr for similar 
reasons. The government at Ottawa had desired to have an American 
brigade, so that the fact of Americans lighting with Canadians would hein 
to develop pro-British sentiment in the United States, as against the nro- 
German propaganda, which, it was felt, would make it less easy for the 
influence of the United States to be strongly -thrown on the British sid! 
when peace in Europe began to be settled.

“For these reasons, and to show-how little there was to be feared from 
me?ac? fro“ the States the government had had men in Buffalo. 

Cleveland and elsewhere, nominally keeping tab on the German 
ments^but rejtily getting arms and men. both of which were to com “over

wasn’t vigorous enough. Did you ever dream of 
cation of the stratagem of the Trojan horse?*

“But where the active co-operation of the Canadian tnui.nnrt.HM People came in,” Cobson went on, “was in the capture of I^nwtoif** tho 
military centre for Western Ontario. An electric line runs from t LjJ 
t0Stanley on Lake> Erl«- Cleveland Is on the otheTslde of theTake^ 
and Cleveland is big enough for a similar covered piece of work tha^ was 
engineered in Buffalo. The railroad men were bluffed with the 
of yarn that was put over the Toronto harbor officer. They sent down 
cars to Port Stanley to receive the arms and me» that were beto* ESLhVE 
ff®™ Cleveland by the government. It seems incredible, but ^worked 
Toronto Md London woke to the 8ame sort ot tote that had overtaken

a was reached from Buffalo in pretty much the same wav
OK^HPh °.v Accent-looking freight trains came across the border ail 
O.K. d by the customs, thanks ta the ability of *iy neighbor and hi« «m 
treroa. especitily In handling the naturalized tÏÏ wJÎ-

* : /
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to (hurt our bueiness any, but the way the Germans have been cinching 
the trade of this country in the last two years beats everything I have 
ever seen. I don’t know what we are going to. do about it. We may 
have to go Into politics with some of the fellows like the ex-mayor and the 
ex-president of the University.”

It was Jaden’s turn to smile. “So you,” hf said, “are also spending 
your spare time meditating on the secret springs of Teutonic philosophy. 
M applied to business?”

-
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f Cobson smote the table, and replied: “Philosophy, nothing; we have 
got to do something, by gad, and do it quick. I spent a few d.ays at Otta
wa at the session of the legislature last winter, and could see how the old, 
flree style of doing things had been knocked on1 the head. When you 
wpnted a fair deal, you somehow got the notion that you were rubbing 
3r<Vr fiend on a cement wall. And the feeling gets worse every day.”

“Aha!”' put in Jaden once more, “so we must really go into politics. 
Is another Great Trick going to be turned; and upon you, and upon our 
beloved country, as well as upon Canada? How does the style of play 
qf the first Great Trick help you to read the frame-up for the second?”

“Not a little bit,” answered Cobson, bitterly. “These fellows whom 
you never see are so almighty clever. that they never play a new trick 
in an old way. Sometimes they try to belgium you; sometimes they oil 
you down: sometimes they send a clever friend, 
out, you want to think of all possible

-i m . . _ It was the,German achieve
ment in Canada which did more damage to English-speaking civilization 
than all the slaughter in Belgium and France; and on the Notrh Sea up to 
that time.”

“And Toronto is full of ghosts that might have saved Canada?” re
peated Jaden.

“Chock full of them

!
:

,” answered Cobson. :
■

m.! ti“They turned the trick early in the first morning of a cold snap in 
November,” Cobson went on. “Before leaving home I didn't get an answer 
from the telephone exchange ; which I put down to something having gone 
wrong with the wire; or to my impatience with a sleepy operator. The 
morning paper was not on the verandah; which was nothing very remark
able. -I walked along to the end of our avenue and there saw a -big man 
with a gun. He told me that there was a new and thoroly Canadian gov
ernment in Ottawa, whose chiefs bore well-known names, which had pro
claimed martial law. Government orders were that I go back home, and 
not stir till further order*, tho my wife could come out to shop.”

“And if I don’t go?” I asked him.
"Then,” said he, “it will be my duty to shoot you on the first sign 

of disobedience. Perhaps you would glance on the other side of Yonee 
street!”

-.'-to
’ ■

As .far as I can make
.. . ways of being fooled and then be

sure that you will be .up against some device that not even a graduate 
of Gehenna would contrive.”

“Tell -me just how they did the last one?” asked Jadlm *
“I hardly know if I can,” answered Cobson, “for when you have 

•noe come out of your house like an innocent child, to find a man wVfc a 
- bayonet on the street corner, who tells you to go back, on pain of being 
■hot down in .your tracks, and you have obeyed him like a dog with his 
tail between his legs, you don’t feel like going into an all-fired lot of 
particulars, not even for a man from Denver, which is a mighty aood 
town for not knowing anything.” ! y 6

Cobson was plainly very sore at the part he had been compelled to 
play in the Great Trick; and Jaden was tempted to poke more fun at him 
But he caught sight of the former president of the university trying to eat 
a modest lunch with a semblance of dignity, and checked -himself 
thought that If Cobson carried a hidden wound like this, what 
Canadians feel about the loss of their self-respect?

‘•Let’s get out of here,” said Cobson, “and go back to the office I 
can tell you about it there; .and if I have to blow off steam, 
it; and people wont be disturbed at their lunch.”

I

.

I :

JI looked and there was a machine gun with two men in attendance, 
and behind a barricade of cases of ammunition. I noticed that no street 
cars were running, and was going to ask the man with the gun what it all 
meant; but he said: ‘Be quick, sir,’ and there was something about his 
fingering of the gun that told me discretion was in order. I became 
obedient, and before I had got fifty paces towards my house, I could see 
another man with a rifle at the next corner.”

^ “?^od God- man>” broke In Jaden. “Did you take it. all as simply 
as that?”

e ;

VICTORY IN :as hp 
must the I drank beer at first, then gradually 

veloped into a drinker of strong Horn 
When drinking heavily J wouldn't Gel 
to pawn my coat to get spirit*. For 1- 
periods I would average to drink eve- 
quart of whisky, rum or gin dally. OI 
some miked drinks and beer, too.

I damaged business, health sad social < 
portunltles, made family miserable, 
friends and became a burden

“You could ask that question of twenty, thousand men In this city, 
lots^of whom were in the Home Guard, and get the same answer as frôm 
me,” replied Cobson. “I was unarmed and I knew there was very little 
ammunition in the city. The man at the corner was armed. Right’there 
to -back him up was a machine gun, and how could I dispute what he said 
about the government at Ottawa?”*

‘‘Yes, but the outrage of it!” said Jaden.
You don't ffeel one-tenth as savage as I did about the outrage; but 

let me ask you what happens when a couple of men with revolvers hold up 
a tra™ lQad of people and go thru their pockets? This whole city was 
like that, only worse. The very element of surprise was like that of a 
torpedo striking a ship- jit seems absurd that an invisible explosive could 
destroy so vast a machine as a Dreadnought. It does it, that’s all, How 
could the little corporal prevail against all Europe, throned and sceptered 
as it was on the immemorial centuries? He did it, that’s alj. How does 
a pickpocket manage to put it over you and the people who swarm around 
you. He does It. This German business was'a combination of Napoleonic 
daring, the submarine deviltry of the torpedp, and the wicked silence of the 
pickpocket. '

you can stand

II
cept the saloonkeeper*, who cheerfully t 
my money for the poleon they give me.

For 16 years I kept It up. and I wee 
garded as a hopeless case. Various 
did me no good. But now I have ■ 
message for drinkers and

Mother*, Wires, Sisters
While drifting from bad to worse, so 

slaves of Demon Alcohol do, I unezpaetg 
found something wonderful. It saved 1 
life.. My health was quickly restored. : 
came, and am, Respectable roan, enj« 
every benefit of'freedom from the 
alcohol. .1 speedily and naturally 
desire for drink. I took less and 
began to prefer tea coffee, buttern 
other non-alcoholic liquida, the era 
liquor ceased. I could sleep perfw 
etomseh 'became well, aqd I recover 
other ailments which were no daub 
my Indulgence in strong drink.

if ^fi* etealing of the British name from Canada in the fourth month 
of «he great war,” said Cobson, as soon as they had settled down in Cob- 
aonte office in the old Board of Trade Building, on Yonge street, “was even 
moro astounding than the speed of the German invasion of Belgium and 
Fronoe. It succeeded, not because it was inevitable, nor even because of 
tbe superior cunning of -the Germans, but because the Canadian people, 
sod especially the Canadian Government, were slow to understand that 
Osnsda was as much at war with Germany as if her coast line were in the 
North Sea. Of course the major responsibility for war measures, and for 
tile vital state of mind that is behind war measures, -belongs to the govern

edI

4

A . , “But governments reflect the average mind of the country. In Canada,
where the spirit of war had faded away, they talked of putting the last 
man and the last dollar into the British service; but the people only faintly 
realized that they themselves were at war with Germany. They discussed 
helping the motherland ; and boasted how they were doing it. They did 
jot Imagine that they could ever really smell bloodshed. Thinking of the 
North Sea, they forgot the Great Lakes. They didn’t read the èigns of the 
Mmes. I had more signs put under my nose than most people did, and I 
was blind as a bat.”

"Tell.me of your had eight,” said Jaden. ‘ ’
“A German neighbor in Rosedale, who rather courted my company 

shout that time, used to talk to hie about the way the country was play- 
Ins up to the crisis. He was an importer of German brass and metal 
goods, castings, tubings, and that kind of thing. He was a naturalized 
Canadian; and a champion of what, he used to call American democracy 
as against German militarism. He used to speak of his intimate rela
tions with Canadian people. Afterwards, I understood that when he was 
tolling me of their comments on the way the war Was being handled he 
was really giving a littie of his own size-up; and that it was for the pur
pose of estimating what the effect of things that he knew were brewing 
would be on public opinion in the United States. ,

“Later, he asked me what I thought of the enlistment of about eighty 
Mr cent, of men from England, Scotland and Ireland in the first Cana
dian contingent m said it was stated in The Canadian Courier that 
men were difficult to get; in flat contradiction of the minister of militia s 
•■■ertion that 200,000 men had volunteered. I didn’t attach any im 
portance to it at the time when he, said ‘The Germans make their onlv 
tost. 0f warlike strength the number of men who are ready to bear arms 

'•'k no nationality need, be feared unless the men in it nick ,,n 
.t the first sign of danger;.’ “ p up

< B?Xit wou*d take thousands of men to capture a city and bind it 
soul and body liké that,” Jaden demurred.

IÎ, did‘ Cobson admitted. “They had a man at every street corner. 
1 ney badmachine guns at every strategic point, and artillery on the 

Tfiey had token possession of every nerve centre of inter-com- 
munication at two o’clock in the morning. With marvelous organization 
aad P^fect; discipline they showed how completely a modern city can be 
anmf ruilning order: and how helpless, for a time, men are who have 
come to lean on intricate machinery, the operation of which depend* 
few sources of motive power.”

*1 fiad never thought of that,” interjected Jaden.
we‘” told Cobson; “but the Germans had, just as they had 

foundations for German factories in London and Bdin- 
n clty le matoly run by electric power from Niagara Falls

Xk® <iur;?nt from a couPle °f transmission lines of wires, and you 
opt toe-lighting and street car systems and throw the life of the citv 

into deadly confusion. Turn the current of these wires to diabolical 
“f?8: aad yo,u can afioefi men to death in hundreds as easily as you can 

a i?1U- Capture the police and telephone stations and you 
, h ci,ty gagged and bound- Find some way of paralyzing a 

military force, and what is there to resist armed men who are strewn over 
the city more thickly and more fatally than a harbor is sown with mines?”

“And were all these things done In Toronto?” asked Jaden.
Hall ♦Lrta,lnl7,.were-”, aaid Cobson, “and more also. As the City
the1 tefmhnn!, », ^ the mo™lng, street corner men took their positions 
the telephone exchanges and police stations were token possession of 
Niagara power lines were cut. Two switching crows to toe ArtU

DEADLY DRINK Hi
It was done In * dsyw; If I 

upon will-power or faith, I wouU 
drunkard, because an alcohol s* 
will-power while drinking. I* 
greatly at having found treejM 
decided to devote part of my 
remove the curse from others* 
cess has been marvelous. Mail 
from the drink habit by ald m 
because they desire to get rid'# 
ever end others who do not hast 
power left are reecued without fl 
ledge by - loving wives, mothersV- 
through secret - method e«plains 
after-effect of getting rid of * 
gives energy throughout the * 
the mind, memory and will pow 
wonderfully strengthened.

I tell etoout the secret In my 
Think of it, a complete and d*M 
tor* over drink habit between B 
and Monday night—or any ether 
Get my book and agve the drfnksl 

»» MEN OR WOMEN, AN)

FrlF
/

on a

6 said it 
so neat a modern appli-

ABSOLUTELYU Writs to Edward J. Woods 
Station B„ New York N. T„ 
this advertisement, and my -be 
sent you in plain wrapper, pro 
paid. It tells of my own can 
wonderful method and gives 
formation. Not a temperance 
a satisfying 
It No oS 
endorsements. Correspondence 
fldetrtlal; plain envelope need.

.t happened afterwards showed me that he regarded toe small 
a of native-born Canadians going to the front as a suto sign that mser book likewere
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«Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted. , , 1

Continued From Page S. HARPER.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT, 

EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
RARE factory site offering—Duchess St., 

over 32 feet to lane; war time price. 
Harper. 10 Jordan street.'

CALLENDER street—Detached, solid
brick, eight rooms, hardwood floors, 
hot water; bargain; easy terms. Har
per, 10 Jordan street 

EGLINTON avenue—Splendid chance .for 
building or investment; 150 feet; choice 
location. Harper. 10 Jordan street.

ONTARIO LAND GRAN I Air—Located and 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mul- 
holland & Co.. 200 McKinnon Bldg, ed?

«r y MEN for firemen, brakemon, $110 meets, 
ly. Send age, postage. Railway, care 
World.

SONG POEMS WANTED—We will
pose music end arrange for publication 
immediately. Dugdale Company Studio. 
733. Washington, IXC. jm

■
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT 
(7 per cent.) PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank 
has been declared for the THREE MONTHS ending the 30th of NovemBer. 
1914, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Tuesday, the 1st of December. 1914. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 16th to the 30th of November 1914, both days Inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

mjf Gjticularly, and had even spread 
W among many of the Americans who, 
(7 îjjying settled on the prairie, had 
L taken out naturalization papers with 
Ik Ay reservation in their own minds,
[ «I which I have spoken. When war 

u on authority belongs to those 
I. wio will take It and use tt. > 

“The prime minister had been out 
l ^ the country for several weeks; 
r. ministers 'were hundreds or
E thousands of miles treih the capital, 
F ggfl as far as government was con-, 
u cerned, the war had apparently set- 

™. tied down to a departmental mat- 
ter. The ministers remaining In

| V Ottawa were seized In their beds;
I - the geverhor-general's house, a mile 
I ’i| or twh from the government offices,
I % was lett alone till the morning, wjten, 

iZ; aot knowing what had happened, he 
Y, was taken as he strolled in the
tic grounds. 1

I û "Within a few hours* journey of 
! tt Ottawa there is a series of German 
! ti settlements which had been used aa 

Jj6 Jumping off places for the revolu- 
-5« ■ tlon, for which also the hunting 
'let season had been a useful auxiliary; 
ji and when the revolutionists had got 
kl» possession of the Mint, with Its two 
mr hundred million dollars of gold, half 
bn; of which belonged to the. Bank of 
'ft England and the British Govern- 
he: ment, the revolution was financed 
gn;* as no revolution ever was financed 
2$‘ before.

“They issued their proclamation,
, Mr declaring the freedom of Canada 
hib- 'from all European wars, and the 
2*.’ policies which entanglfc a free people 
rm therein,’ and promising an efficient 
os, administration of the law, Improvc- 

k ment In the economic conditions that 
mL. had been brought about by Cant’.- 
R da's Ill-advised participation In the 

war which they said should have been 
' subject to a popular expression of 

bi the national will, thru a referendum 
In early August. The proclamation 

19- was followed by names of well- 
ef known men—forged of course; and 
'it. "the forgery afterwards justified on 
- the ground that naturalized citizens 
*1 had adopted the English, Scotch and 
ft: French names that were appended 
tiff to the proclamation. One of the ' 
Q*" purposes Served by the forgeries 
Mr: was to induce the people to believe 
t>K that. Quebec was solid for lndepend- 

eace, and that It was no use attempt- 
#•* lng haphazard resistance to an 
l) accomplished coup.

“The proclamation made the most 
tt of the dangers of a? rising among the 
IL peoples of many different races and 
ft1 creeds and nationalities who had 
••If been Invited to come to Canada to 
li. escape from the evils that afflicted 
b- a militarist Europe, and said the new 
6i government would keep faith with 
•6» these people, without whose Industry 
1C and increasing families it would bo 

Impossible to develop the country so 
that, the financial obligations entered 
Into for railway building and con- 

», structlon of all kinds could honor
ably be met."

“There was some politics in the re- 
i relation,” commented Jaden.
' “Yes, indeed,’* said Cobson. “Didn’t 
w I tell you It was the slickest thing 
^ that was ever put over a people who 

? can read "and write f With the 15a ko-

I71-tfi*
SACRIFICE FOR QUICK SALE—On

count of death £_ ______ __ ____
equipped poultry farm In Ontario wi
be sacrificed, contains 70 acres ____
land, eight-roomed house, bank bam, 
new hennery, two hundred feet long. 
Incubator cellar eighty ft. long, sprout
ing house, brooder house, all of the 
most modern and up-'to-date; also 
Piggery and driving house, overlooking 
Lake Ontario, easy hour's motor from 
city. Cost owner over twenty-three 
thousand; sacrifice for 
aonable amount cash.

ac-m In family the bestBy Taking “Fruit-a-tives,” 
Says Capt. Swan.

£1
NSTEADY POSITIONS secured for.. . . . young

men who are qualified as telegraphers, 
freight or ticket clerks; railways wiû 
boom after the war, and young men In 
these departments Will be in great de
mand. These positions steady, and not 
affected by hard times. Learn in »lx 
months. Big wages to Start. Day, 
evening or home study courses. Write 
Dominion School Raifeading, »1 Qusen 
East. Toronto. i~

• x
t was guarded- i 

were not for 
CalI They saw ti 
î Fenian raid 
, and they did all*11 
e people were a* w
Be government 3

ns to imitate the n
B ntamly a quar^a 
<n of Teutonic birtkA 
ites who might 31 
■y service if theri 
back to Germany 
Bt back there, *( 
Canada.

Life is very miserable to those who 
suffer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour 
Stomach and Biliousness. , This letter 
from Captain Swan (one of the best 
known «kippers on the Great Lakes) tells 
how to get quick relief from Stomach 
Trouble. •
Port Burwell, Ont, May 8th, 1213.

poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That waa what was wrong with me. Loss 
of appetite and Indigestion was brought 
on by Constipation. I have had trouble 
with these diseases for years. I lost a 
great dear of flesh and i suffered 
etantly. For the last couple of years, I 
have taken ‘Frult-a-tives’ and have been 
so pleased with the results that I ,have 
recommended them on many occasions 
to friends and acquaintances. I am sure 
that ‘Frult-a-tlves* have helped me 
greatly. By following, the diet rules and 
taking ‘Frult-a-tives* according to di
rections, any person with Dyspepsia will 
get benefit."

H. SWAN.
"Fruit-a-ttves" are sol* by all dealers 

at 50c. a box. 6 for 32.60, or trial size 
25c. .or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

R1VERDALE
SNAPS

-General Manager.Toronto, October 21at, 1914.
sixteen; rea- ‘I

/

I Come in and Arrange fori
~ CRED IT

65 ACRES, large orchard, new 7-roomed 
bouse, with electric light, barn and 
drive shed, 10 minutes' walk from G. 
T.R. station. Five thousand, with fair 
cash payment Watson and Burrell, 127 
Bay street.

LEAVING CITY, and must be «old—
furniture of 6 and 8 rooms. Inventory 
of goods at our office.

«

Situations Wanted\
RENT REASONABLE, close to Broad-

view ajid Riverdale Park.
“A man has a

YOUNG MAN seeks position with some 
store to deliver goods, or in some t*o- 
tory; would hire on a farm if in or 
near to Toronto; obtains good refer
ences, and total abstainer.
Box 58, World Office.

65 ACRES, close to good town, 
house, bank barn, well fenced, good 
water, 4 acres young bearing trees, 
apples, cherries, plums, etc. Other par
ticulars at office. F. Luke, 77 Vic
toria. 71

WE HAVE a number of beautiful houses
to rent for the winter, cheaper than if 
you owned them. Call and see us at 
once.

new

Apply to 
ed7con-

IWhat hapi 
i, London, and ■ w.—; 
elsewhere, and there 
:ed, effective force? 
e quicker than 

Why, do you 
: hunting seasoi^ A0 
d that an unusually! 

sportsmen came 
States to shoot dew 

he empty country b2 
Lakes, nobody 

were Germans, spqg 
Mean Englieh. 
them came out oül 

: the railways, 
itlon over the 
ilderness that 23 
om Western 
sr attack of hind-daft 
$ to ourselves." 
had been watqfcjjjiij 
intly enough, but lrifl 
lr of detachment, j
else than Cobson&l 

were occupying b?|J 
lowed what It was, 
aren't told me how. j 
the British Governed 
ie remarked, whea fS

«2660—BRAND NEW, 6 rooms, every
One hundred Agents Wantedmodern convenience, 

down, balance like rent.For Big Sale of

Balmacaan Coats
far DEI sr WOMEN 

7 Children’s Coats
Oily $ I $2 $3 weekly 

io% Of D. MORRISON
318 %SS

jO^ACRES—Pickering Township, County

to electric road, 2U miles to C. P. sta
tion, brick,house, barn on atone foun
dation, good stream water, at seventy 
dollars per acre.

I
AGENTS WANTED—To sell our hlg 

combination war map. showing Europe, 
the world,' Great Britain, Germany 
France, Austria-Hungary, Japan, etc. 
Brisk demand. Big profits. Send 25e 

«nd start selling at once. 
_“°rld Map Company. Chicago, III.

f JOHNSON AND FLETCHER, 44é Qer. 
rard street east.

Positively Must Sell 100 ACRES—Lake Shore, 25 miles To
ronto, flret-class land, good house and 
bank • barn, all In good repair. This Is 
excellent buy at eleven thousand ; about 

^ four thousand cash.

,
CORNER STORE and dwelling—Brand

new; trimmed throughout with Georgia 
pine; brick mantel in sitting room; 
rear entrance to basement; separate 
entrance to living rooms; every modern 
convenience. See etore and make offer. 
266 Lansdowne avenue. Park 3529.

Articles For Sale
E'OHT Big Family Games, eoneietlng-ef
Meron,F^ma1nnd0eedeM,°Torr°i;

v^ou^ST*'-

100 ACRES—Claremont Station, C.P.R., 
good land, good buildings, at alx thou
sand; half cash. Jones & Co., Room 
K., Tonge St. Arcade, Toronto. 67

7
B the war from the foreign elfe- 

meate in the’ country; coupled with 
the definite Information that the pro
vision. that had been made to cut and 
to keep cut, the railway communica
tion between the east and west; add 
the Intimation that It there was 
trouble the western provinces would 
declare themselves part of the Unit 
ed States, had the chief effect in 
keeping quiet belligerent public 
opinion long enough for more guns 
to be disclosed and tor the Idea to 
get abroad that, as the revolution 
left the British, character of the 
country in a state of suspended ani
mation, the only chance of recovery 
lay in making the best of it as an in
cident of the state of war into which 
the empire had been plunged; Snd 
that when the allies had polished, off 
the kaiser the situation would be 
clear for a return to the old statue.'*

"You mean to say,** Jaden sum
med up, "that the polttlcil nervous 
system of the country was paralyzed 
and that while the people were re
covering sensibility, the revolution
ists were tightening the straps with 
which they had bound a surprised 
nation?**

“You've hit it, exactly," said Cob- 
son.

“And couldn’t It have been pre
vented?” was Jaden's last question 
as he rose to go.

"Oh, yes, it could have been pre
vented," replied Cobson, “but that 

-1* buried to some papers I keep In 
the safe. But somehow I think the 
Canadians will find a way to 
recover their own again, 
must not say too much at this 
moment.

Fruit and Vegetables 
Free

:
\ ■Finns Wanted \

JllliSli
P b^h1^-0^ b^T*5e •<o£uEiï£

Barnard. 35 Dundaa. Telephone, -d7

Bills Paid 
Ie 1# Bays

n Street West
OPEN TO-NIGHT WANTED to hear from owner of good

farm for sale. Send description tnd 
cash price. C. C. Shepard, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

1BY BUYING one of our acre lots and 
devoting a few hours of your time 
weekly, within short dlgtanoe of city, 
and few minutes' walk from car line; 
only 31 down and 31 weekly; no restric
tions, and perfectly level. Open even
ings, except Saturday, until 9 o’clock. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria streeL 
Main 5984. ""

!..

Land Survey ore
apart from party politics. The tre
mendous vote cast for Sulzer in New 
York is worthy of comment. Sulzer. 
to put it mildly,, misappropriated 
money and then committed perjury. He 
was kicked out of office in disgrace. 
The explanation that he received the 
votes of many Democrats who were 
opposed to Governor Glynn because of 
his race and creed to not satisfactory. 
In Ohio the Democrats, who for a 
similar reason put their senatorial 
candidate, ' Mr. Hogan,-"to the sword, 
did not find it necessary to bring "their 
state Into contempt. They simply 
voted for Mr. Harding, the Republi
can candidate.

Prohibition Defeated.
Then again we find prohibition de

feated to Ohio and California and 
votes for women refused to Missouri, 
Ohio, North and South Dakota. The 
women carried two of the sage brush 
states. Montana and Nevada, and by 
the way have full suffrage in eight 
other states, to wit; Wyoming, Utah. 
Colorado, Washington. California, 
Arizona, Kansas and Oregon. Prohi
bition ' carried Tuesday in Washing
ton, Colorado, Oregon and Arizona. 
The reforming spirit was largely con
fined to the extreme south and south
west. . and the Democratic gains were 
made in these sections.
~ The New York American is rejoicing 
over the discomfiture of the Wilson 
administration, which it has been de
nouncing as un-American and Incom
petent. It dwells upon the great Re
publican gains In the states most con
spicuous for wealth and Intelligence. 
Skating around Massachusetts, which 
did well for the Democrats, The 
American follows the trail of popular 
disapproval from the Atlantic to the 
Mississippi by -the use of parallel 
tables.

PARTY SUCCEEDED 
BEYOND BEST HOPE

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East Mam 6417. ______71

SILKPiece. "o^o^ETs „££

Send 10c (coin) for package containing 
WomS NBHmUnd

BIGGEST SNAP In Alberta—Old cow 
ranch at Cow Creek; 2660 acres; will 
feed 10 000 sheep or 1000 cattle. Sell 
all. half, or take partner; 25 to 80 per 
cent, profit; terms. Owner, M. L. Ter
rell, Lundbreck, Alberta.

Wanted and For Sale a

BUY farms from owner. Why pay rentt 
Stop and think what It mesne. Wood 

, for a i lifetime to, burn and build with, 
and one hundred acrea to grow crop# 
and raise stock on, and only the price 
of a town lot. 3300, with terms It you 
want,them; four miles to town.

/ ed7 ?PersonalG. O. P. Makes Wonderful 
Rally—Republicans 

Tickled
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r that. But you-Tl 
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• Hotels For Sale D»*u? v*NARO®’* The manager
any oldV^rn^doIbV"whô/hitoS«^ 
Hated for service to either tAe flret or 
second contingents. AddredtAlfrod

ht* W

32500 BUYS hotel business; sure llceneei 
receipts, fifty dollars per day. Arnold 
& Thompson. 34 Victoria Bt._______ ALSO 334 acres, ‘ suitable for stock or 

dairy farm; five miles from town; two 
thousand; half cash. «• , B. .

SULZER’S BIG VOTE WANTED—Two young men for winter.
AOood home offered, etc. Educational

TEN THOUSAND cords of stove wood 
fpr «ale; car lota. State lengths want- ■wsarBar ssksjs*

-is
Whitman Conspicuous—May 

Be Candidate Against 
Wilson

ed.

XMAS trees for sale) any quantity and

A. WORMALD, Real Estate Agent and
Timber Limita Salesman. Bracebridge,

___Ont.
Special to The Sunday World.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—The Repub
licans are tickled to death over the re
sult of tiie election. They have not 

-4ulte the victory they were 
ig at midnight last Tuesday, but 
ave succeeded far beyond the 
hopes they entertained a week 

7 The G.O;P. has made a wonder
ful"-rally and has recaptured in a night 
the“porter,-house steak district of the 
United States," aa someone has called 
it. The Republican victories to New 
York; NAv England,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Il
linois Indicate that the wealth of the 
country is again solidly behind the 
party of Hanna, Aldrich. McKinley 
lahd 
gam

J Dancingi
WANTED—Information regarding good

mining or Industrial stock, or good pat
ent for sale. Send description. North
western Business Agency, Minneapolis, 
Minn.

5?eS»<!“e toes* features. Téléphona •N. 2669. r

intinued on Page Passenger Trafficclal
they

But 1 wil

WAS i

vy Drinl
Led Quart of I 
rery 24 Hours.

Real Estate Investments wtvspsemPhone for prospectus, Qerrard 3587.
\ od7

;.-'is STRICT CENSORSHIP
OVER USE OF MAILS

INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real ae
tata, stocka, bonds, mortgages and ae- 
eurltiee. The Exchange. Hamilton 
CanadaOTTAWANew Jersey.

edl V
—SE R V I C E—

Leave Toronto 8.05 a.m.) Dally Except 
Arrive Ottawa 4.50 p.m. I Sunday 

Via New Lake Ontario Shore Line. 
Solid Through Train carrying cafe 
coach and parlor car.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. ) _ „
Arrive Ottawa 4.50 p.m. / Dally 
Compartment Observation Car and 
Dining Car Toronto to Smith's Falls. 
Leave North Toronto 10.00 p.m.
Arrive Ottawa 7.25 a.m.

Electric-Lighted Standard Sleeper. 
Leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. i q.IIV 
Arrive Ottawa 7.25 a.m./w ,y 
Solid Through Train carrying Electric- 
Lighted Compartment Care and Stan
dard Sleepers.
Tickets, Reservations, etc., from any 

C. P. R. Ticket Agent.

Postmaster Authorized to Exclude 
False State

ments
OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—The postmaster- 

general has been authorized by order-in- 
council to exclude from mails newspapers, 
tracts, or periodicals containing false 
etatemente regarding the war, or articles 
calculated to influence any section of thq 
present opinion of Canada against Britain 
or in favor of the enemy.

The minister can also prevent the cir
culation of auch papers in any manner. 
A penalty of 95000 or five years' imprison
ment is named for the publication of auch 
prohibited matter._______________________

tag and Minnestota as bases of pro- 
tt German work, It was comparatively
* easy to turn the itrick In Winnipeg

and other cities. The west was honey
combed with German propaganda, 
that wasn’t confined to the non-Eng- 
lleh-speaklng eetitlers. The Lincoln 
Free Press, which was an out-and-out 
advocate of the German cause, was 
sent broadcast from Nebraska, thru 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and A1-. 
berta. There were German news
papers in the —estera provinces for 
whose restraint call was publicly 
made, but little was done, 
you, the Germans had the psycholo
gy of the Canadian situation sized 
up to a T. , They risked .everything 
on it, and they wont out hands

I down.” <
r “And the Canadian hands up," In

terjected Jaden, with one of his eum- 
[ mlng-up thrusts. W

“Yes, we all had hands up. If
Yon like to put it that way. We wers 
helpless."

“But didn’t anybody fight? Was 
there no man who risked his life and 
loet it?"

"Oh. yes a few. But what could 
happen In cities that had literally no 
defence, and whose leaders had refus- 

7 ed to take seriously the urgency of 
the case that a few earnest men press- 
ed upon them? There is a sand bar to 

x., -the eastward called Fisherman’s Is- 
■ \ laud- The Germans put a small gun 
1 » oa It and for half an hour dropped 
y| v shells on that half of the etty, just to 

•new the people how much at the 
■. mercy of the Invaders they were. They 

tod not reckoned up the number of 
™® native-born in the contingents for 

$V: jK’tirtug • They noticed that political 
,, leaders said publicly that the war had 

not really been put before the young 
Oenadlan, and that It would take 
•ome time for the seriousness of the 
call to be realized by the Canadians 
StoenâMy. That w-as Just the sort of 
2*?* to 6lve the revolutionists confl
uence. Why, they said, if the people 

6\ take a !<>ng time to realize that they
* ff® at war> tih-ere is time to make 
l4 . rea,ize that there was really no 
V, Be®df°r them being at war at all.
.t . “ley knew that once they could 
T^/inra the foreign population 

i*'.® 6 foreign menace, they had 
-VS- a Canadian hostage that 
$ 5?*“ .make ttie country a first
'll S*8 ^effective for the rest of 
•4f MLnw. They had made good on that 

. n' government they set
6-,5 w its instant proclamations,
* l2J}erve °* the co-operation with
r taSu1 ln 016 war- To spread disaf- 

”uon they
that

Gramophonesy of Hanna, Aldrich, McKinley 
Taft. The Democrats have made 

_ains in the sage brush districts, have 
picked up a senator or two they did- 
not expect in a far western or south
western state. They of course held 
their solid south. But the manufac
turers, the wage-earners, the shop
keepers, the busy, thrifty and pros
perous people who live along the great 
lakes and on the great railroads and 
within striking distance of the great 
Atlantic harbors to the north of the 
(Potomac, have unmistakably voiced 
their protest against any tariff reduc
tion. They want the full dinner pail 
that came in with McKinley and went 
out with Taft. In a word, the election 
appears to mean that the people are 
blaming the hard times upon the Un
derwood law, and, to that extent, upon 
the Wilson administration.

Majority Increased.
Now that the Democratic leaders 

have recovered from the shock they 
are able to look about them and pick 
up here and there some winnings they 
overlooked. They have actually In
creased their majority in the senate 
from 10 to 16 at least, and they are 
claiming 18 and even 20. The official 
count will be required in some of the 
states. They have a majority in the 
house which might be larger, tout 
which will deMn a pinch. It Is true 
that the Republicans, Progressives, 
Socialists and Tammany Democrats 
might unite to defeat some adminis
tration measure in the house, but gen
erally speaking the bills against which 
Tammany would prove Insurgent 
would be progressive measures likely 
to appeal to the members of the Bull 
Moose and Socialist parties. Ten mem
bers of the new house are classed as 
Progrtselvês and two as Socllaltots, 
while there are about a dozen Tam
many Hall congressmen who are but 
lukewarm Supporters of the Wilson 
administration. The Democrats claim 
that they will hax-e a majority suffi
cient to carry any vital 
against any possible

"«.■.“îr mwm °tg'Sa.°,NvK.,v'-a
wringers, keys and locks, hot water ""-------------------------------------
bottles, baby cvriagee. carpet «weep
ers, tools sharpened. Phone Main 613. DentistryHow Parties Stood.

At the congressional elections of 1912 
the two parties stood as Indicated be
low in the seven states named which 
have an aggregate population of about 
35 millions.

IPAIN*-888 T°0î£l Extraction specialised. 
Dr- Knight. *80 Tonge, over BeUere- 
Gough.} DallyÜi Building Material ed?

■■m
lime, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 

at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality: lowest prices; prompt eerrloe. 
The Contractors* Supply Company. 
Limited, Junction 4006, Mato 4134, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

PersonaLII Rep. Dem.
New York ...
New Jersey ..
Connecticut ..
Pennsylvania .........
Massachusetts ....
Ohio ............................
Illinois ......................

Last Tuesday there was an apparently 
startling reversal of form as will ap
pear from the results disclosed In the 
following table:

31i ICLAIRVOYANT—Send ten cents and 
birth-date for free reading offer and 4 
persona) questions answered. R. B.. 
Box 124. Beaumont, Texas.

FUTURE TOLD, also past; sand 10c and
birthdate. A. B. Fay, 6740 W. Madison. 
Chicago. Satisfaction guaranteed.

10■ 6
12I tell ed?ed78

Believe Hie I 
Eat Everything

18 Carpenters and Joiners20
A. 4 F. FISHER, Store ano Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Cnurch, Telephone. ed? : arhy tor wealth end happiness. Hun- 
dreds rich, attractive, congenial, and 
willing to wed. Interesting literature, 
testimonial», description and 
frae. Reliable; 21st 
■anger, Jacksonville.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY 
TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO - MONTREAL

El RICHARD Q. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
tractor, jobbing. 68* Yonge streeL ed7Rep. Dem. resNew York...............  22

New Jersey
Connecticut .................. 5
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts ...........  11
Ohio ..............
Illinois ......................

Of course the explanation is to be 
found in the fact that these states are 
strongly Republican states which went 
Democratic two years ago on account 
of/the Bull Moose insurrection. Thto 
y sir the Progressives returned to the 
Republican party. Roosevelt two years 
ago pdlled 217,000 votes; last Tuesday 
the Progressive candidates polled less 
than 40,000.

Whitman Conspicuous.
Perhaps the most conspicuous figure 

now -is District Attorney Whitman, who 
may be the Republican candidate two 

.years hence against Woodrow Wilson.
The Republicans of course are feeling 
very sanguine, but the Democrats are 
by no means disheartened. The re
sult of the battle from their point of 
view Is well sized up by Secretary He- 
Adoo, who says:

“In my judgment the Democratic 
party won a signal victory at the polls 
on Tuesday. We have carried the next 
house and senate, and will have good. ' 
working majorities in both branches fbBCMATIIDV OR LIMITED of Congress. I cannot figure out how UHCHIIII Uli I UiPea 
this situation can be interpreted as a *
rebuke to the present Democratic ad
ministration.

“I don’t believe that any sane man 
can claim that we expected to retain the 
present overwhelming Democratic mà- 
jority in the house. That would*-have 
been Impossible ln the circumstances.

“I managed the campaign of 1912 
;which resulted in the election of so 
many Democratic members, and I know 
conditions as they existed then. At the 
recent elections the situation was com
pletely changed. The Democratic party 
was fighting a reunited Republican 
party. The Progressives had gone 
back into the fold. In my judgment, 
considering til the circumstances, we 
did everything that could have been ex
pected."

21
TheRoofingFor I Know a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

Tablet Will Digest Any Meal 
at Any Time.

How often do we see men who can not 
eat and how often do we hear other men 
boasting of their abilities to eat.

The secret of all health is digestion. 
The secret of digestion is the juices 

Avhlch are supplied by the body to sepa
rate the ingredients needed from those 
that are of no u*r to the system.

39l
FOR DETROIT AND CHICAGO

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 
11.35 p.m. daily.

•LATE, felt and the Roofer», sheet metal 
work. Douglaa Bros.. Limited. 124 
Adelaide west

MARRIAGE paper free—The beat and 
most reliable published. Eastern 
Agency. 68 Bridgeport, Conn. Ttf

26 5ryinIH 5 ed712 10 
14 10 /FOR MONTREAL

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11.00 
p.m. da-uy.

WINTER TOURS TO SOUTHERN 
STATES.

Low fares now ln effect.

ier at first, then ffMOi 
a drinker of strongtuj 

ng heavily I wouldn't n 
coat to get spirits. Fo 

ould average to drink 
isky, rum dr gin daily. ' 
drinks and beer, too. $3 

business, health and 86 
nade family mleereible, \ 
became a burden *UCMP 
xjnkeapers, who 
ùv uhe poison they g*ve 
irs T kept it up, and I 
hopeless* case. 
ood. But now I ^
drinkers and ^ j

PERSONAL—Five sporty poses, toe.
“Snapped ln Den,” ‘'Better 
September Mom " Mies Alice, Box 6, 
Station R„ New York City. —

WESTERN LADY, 46, worth 
would marry. Y-Box 36,
League, Toledo. Ohio.

^Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Plaiter Relief Decora

tions- Wright A Co., 30 Mutual. ed
860.000,
Toled#REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street.
' T ed7

Full particulars and berth reservations 
at City Ticket Office, N. W. corner King 
and Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. ed7

tPhone N. 6963.
«26,000 A YEAR—Fur farming on on# aero 

waste or swamp land. Particulars free. 
Send stamp. Rockwell Fur Co., 826 
Madison street, Chicago.

I, Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL Lostrs, Wives, Sistl
Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets agd thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA, 

$3.00 and up—American Plan.

LOST—8L Bernard bitch, license STB 
Reward 6* Prince Arthur avenue. Phone 
College 6278.

y'ting from bad to WNN 
mon Alcohol do, I miDXl 
hlng wonderful. It 
»alth was quickly reotofi 
m, a respectable matt, f 
L of freedom from •tlWÿj 
speedily and naturally? 
rink, i took less ana>i 
sfer tea., coffee, buttOXfl 
coholic liquids, the CT8* 
j. I could sleep perfec 
ame well, aj*d t recovéfl 
ts which ‘were no 
ce in strong drink.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins and Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
members of Chicago Board of Trade, re
port the following fluctuations: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat*— _

Dec......... 117% 11714 116% 117% 117%
May .... 123% 124% 123% 124% 123%

Corn—
Dec.........  70% 70% 70 70% 70%
May .... 73% 73% 72% 73% 73%

Oats—
Dec.......... 50% 50% 50 50% 50
May .... 54 54% 53% 54% 53%

Pork—
Jan. ...20.05 20.05 19.60 19.60 19.97
May ...20.30 20.30 19.92 19.92 20.20

Lard—
Jan. ...10.65 10.55 10.40 10.40 10.55
May ...10.76 10.75 10.60 10.60 10.77

Ribs— 1
Jan. ...10.56 10.65 10.40 10.40 10.42
May ...10.70 10.75 10.65 10.65 ........

ed7 Dogs For Sale
9® B?830h!,TERRIE,,’ ebout ■ ywr ond a 

half pid. pedigreed, weight thirteen 
pounds, good markings, ear. clipped. 
Will sell reasonable tor good heme. 
Box 59. World.

TORONTO FURNACEmeasure
_ combination.
To Elect Champ Clarke.

They will certainly have sufficient 
strength to re-elect Champ Clarke as 
Speaker, name all the committees and 
carry smoothly along til ordinary gov
ernment business and even contenti
ous measures when endorsed by the 
caucus. They will have to get toge
ther and maintain pretty rigid discip
line, but they should be able to do so 
with a good fighting chance ahead of 
them in the presidential battle 

Do Not Want Control.
The Republicans, perhaps making a 

virtue of necessity, say they do 
want control of the next house, 
do they propose to obstruct legislation 
upon mere party Unes. If they had 
control of the house they could ac
complish nothing with the senate 
Democratic and Mr. Wilson ln the 
White House, and yet in a way they 
would become associated 
government of the day and share with 
the Democrats some responsibility As 
it Is. they are free to make any cam
paign material they can during the 
first session of the next congress and 
at the same time will have nothing to 
explain away-or defend in 1916.

Hard time4j*r.d the tariff hurt Wil
son, but undoubtedly there was a cer
tain reversion to the reactionary in
dicated by many of the elections quite

The Pessimist—“Your appetite dis
gusts me. You eat like a giant sloth."

The Optimist—“Believe me, I give my 
body what It tells me to give It, and 
whether It be midnight or noon I always 
obey appetite and then I eat a Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablet."

When a heavy meal has been eaten 
the entire body is called upon to,furnish 
the digestive organs with forces to take 
care of it. The more the strain the 
weaker become the forces ,to take care 
of the next meal as well.

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet aids Na
ture in Nature’s own way. These, little 
tàbiets are filled with the very ingred
ients and essences so needful to every 
normal and perfect stomach. ,

One quality or ingredient of a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet will digest 3000 times 
its weight in food. Think, if you .can, 
what a big help this means to a 
pleted digestion. Other ingredients aid 
ln building up the digestive. Juices and 
blood. The stomach and Intestines have 
their duties lightened and thus irritation, 
soreness and raw linings are permitted 
to be cured by ithe system naturally, 
quickly, harmlessly.

Thousands of dyspeptics and stomach 
sufferers would be glad to tell you what 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have done for 
them. This is what makes these tablets 
sold In every drug store to this country, 
price 50 cents.

To anyone wishing a free trial oi these 
tablets please address F. A. Stuart Co., 
160 Stuart Bldg.. .Marshall, Mich., and a
small sample package will be mailed free.

\ —and—
Live Birds,Y DRINK
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will power

111 KING ST. E.
Phone M. 1907 
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would
HOPE’S—Canado'e L 

Bird Store, 10* Qi 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

eader and Greatest 
ueen street west 

edT
i

in-
WUtonAniSttajn, Hot Watftr and Hot Air 

Haattng; Estimait» Fra».
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing end 

water painting. O Torrence * Co., lit 
DeGraeel streeL Phone Garrard 442. edTnot

nor
l

House Movingr throughout 
îemory and 
strengthened, 

ut the secret in wy 1 
a complete and dejHM

ink habit between F*nw
night*t=rOT any other ‘ ^ 
and save the drinker*

N OR WOMEN, AN*

FURNAÇ Icut
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeL edT
de-

FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and 
fi-st-cla*s work.

promised, among other 
orders tor goods thaTt 

» n°,j k® flHed by German factor- 
would at once be turned Into Can- 

channels. They pointed out that 
™ would be an end to the threat- 

„ *e, wvn in support o? a
r te ri!;1 ?ould bring no material gain 
- ltrtou.naîa that woulfi note
r ^ rp.p.ptvod Kir t> AV

F tte threat

Razor Sharpening
with thei ORDINARY RAZORS honed, 26e each; 

Safety razor blade*, per down, Glllett’s, 
36c; Bver-ready, 25c; Durham Duplex, 
60c. Satisfaction or money refunded. 
Toronto Keen Edge, 68 Richmond West.

247LUTELY F
ECZEMA iNERVE-SKIN-BLtE. PULLANEdward J. Woods,

New York. N. Y.. 
isement,)*nd my 
plain Wrapper, promp'^yt 
Is of my own carC|t,«Hli*i 
lethod and gives 
•Not a temperance 
meang_ of conquarioS 
r book like 4L Many 
b. Correspondence ■
iln envelcupc uss®»

> filroct taxatio 6"BUY8 ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER SignsIS CURABLE. Write me today and I wil) 
send ybu a free trial of my mild, soothing 
guaranteed treatment that will prove It.
Stops the itching and -heals permanently, i Aricl . ir%cr aa* «_____ ^DB. CANNADAY, 1064 Park Square, ADELAIDE 7«& OWeet 4SS Adelaide W.

Sedalls, Missouri. | _________ _______ ____________Wt

more
received by non-com- 

on this continent. But
ot ot rebellion against
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WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—t. ft. 

Richardson * Co., it? Church street, 
Toronto. VI
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SONJA WON’T TELL
“RED CLUB”

MEDIUM SIZED - 
FURNISHED HOUSE 

WAITED
to rent by emtil family. Muet be 
to fairly central locality. From 
Dec. l«t to Aprs 1st. Apply

BOX 28, WORLD. cd7
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DRC.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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CONSULT N FREE I0-Ô.30
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PERSONAL EXPERIENCES FROM THE BATTLEF
8 19T4 rppr io SUNDAY MORNING ^
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Three MillionFRENCHMAN KILLED 
FORTY GERMANS

INDIANS BEHAVED 
WELL UNDER FIRE

FOUGHT FIVE HOURS 
FOR MUHLHAUSEN

#
Belgian Operator Kept Ant

werp Informed of Shelling 
.of Matines DollarsExasperated by Songs at 

Night, (Little Chasseur At
tacked Them Alone

Officer Thinks They Believed 
German Shells to Be 

Fireworks
—•* ^ IBFIRST TRIAL SUCCESS (piPBLADED TRENCHES

Took Several Prisoners in the 
Darkness—Gets Gold 

... Medal for Valor
> • • - .. V •

French Soldier Tells of Excit
ing Bayonet Charge— 

Killed One German 1

would provide work at - ten dollars a
week to SIX THOUSAND of
Toronto’s Canadian unemployed 
for one year—and you are let
ting it disappear from Canadian cir
culation. This vast sum is drifting 
into Chinese hands, most of it to stay 
there, arid with it you are sacrificing 
many personal privileges, chief of 
which is CLEANLINESS— uncon
sciously paying a big price for the 
“Chinese Laundry Habit.”

REMAINED TILL LAST

Whole Building • Shook, and 
Projectile Fell Like Rain 

- • —LeftjWith Parents

The wonderful story A heroism dis
played by the telephone operator ât 
Malines, who informed Antwerp of the 
shelling of that town, has been re
ceived by The Toronto World. The 
operator’s name is Miss MilUe Joo- 
stens, and at the present time is living 
in South Wal 

“When the

DEAD PILED IN HEAPS

Wait Impatiently for End of Native* as Cool as Could Be 
War—Begin to Have 

' Enough

■

—Made Friends With 
Ditagoone

Special DlrecM3opyrlghted^

LONDON, Nov. 7.—"Among the 
wounded who arrived (Friday night 
was « young Frenchman with gold 
medal, about which he refused to 
speak, and a slight wound in the foot 
about which toe made a great deal of 
fusst” cables a correspondent from 
one of the hospital bases. “Disgusted 
by -these complaints .among so much 
suffering silently borne,1 I elicited the 
following story from the youth’s com
rades, which was subsequently veri
fied:
'. ‘“At a point inhere the French 
trenches were, barely BO yards from 
the enemy’s, a party, of Germans sang 
songs -during the night, which infu
riated the French. They wouldn’t let 
us sleep with their howling, as one of 
the French soldiers put It Finally one 
little chasseur, crying, T wiH silence 
them,’ seised a rifle and disappeared 
before anyone could detain him.

i " ‘After a moment’s ''silence came 
the crackle of rapid firing, followedby 
German shrieks and wild volleys. The 
firing continued, accompanied by 
shouts in French as from an officer 
directing an attack.; then in guttural 
tones;, ‘Stop! We surrender.’ A few 
minutes later the little chasseur re
appeared, escorting several unarmed 
Germans. . -He said: 'You can occupy 
the trench;. there’s nothing but. corpses 
left to defend it.’

“Advancing, the French discovered 
forty dead Germans in the trench, 
id-lied by the little chasseur, firing 
from the end, whither he had- crawled 
unnoticed. In some cases the same 
bullet pierced several Germans."

H. Stuart ^atte, sales manager of 
the United Cigar Stores, Limlted^toés 
received a letter from a friend Ih St-, 
Claude, enclosing a copy of a letter 
written by a French sergeant 
Mulhouse (Muhlhausen) /which 
as follows:

“When we asked for something to 
•at or drink, the people (German 
civilians) have got to let us have It, 
or else we show them the bayonet.

"Today I am writing from Mulhouse, 
a big town of 100,000 inhabitants, and 
very pretty, whero we entered yester
day, but not without some trouble, as 
the town was occupied by Germans. 
There was a battle which lasted five 
hours. We dq not knot? the losses as 
yet, but in any case we have seen 
heaps of dead, either French or Ger- 

espectally Germans. You ought 
Vo see what our artillery gives them; 
Ussy call- It the * devil’s artillery.’ Fight
ing leaves us indifferent now; we go 
*0 the battle Just as if to have a drink, 
•ditto the bullets whistle and the shells 
burst around .us we pay no attention.

Dead and Wounded Frightful.
"What affects us most Is when we 

are advancing and see the dead and 
wounded—it Is frightful. Yesterday, 
after the battle, I saw one who had 
his head sliced thru the middle, an
other who bad received a bullet right 
between the eyes» and which had corné 
out behind, making a hole bigger than 
aflye-franc piece. Yesterday, for the 

ifinfitim^ we made a bayonet charge;
a nasty business»—two armies, 

qne against the other, with pointed 
vfeapons, you can imagine the picture. 
I came thru all right, but I killed one, 

_*nd that pleased me.

Special Phart Oopyrtshted^ Gable te .

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The London 
orning Post publishes the following 

. -, : tract from the letter of a cavalry
from officer who : has been temporarily dis- 

readiLfmounted and is serving in the trenches. 
He says:-.,

“Night before last we were told tjat 
the regiment'was going to be relieved 
by the Indians. I was delighted till I 
heard that my troops were to stay out 
ta give them mpral support, as it was 
their first go—a compliment, I Suppose, 
altho I- didn't think-so-at the time. —' • 

‘There were six farms and a wind
mill blazing, all set afire by shell fire, 
when the fellows, wit.i - turbans and 
with flashing, eyes and teeth, came up 
out of the-darkness. The dragoons; of 
course, became firm friends with them 
at once. - French, Belgians, Indians— 
they make pals with them all.

“Well, these natives had -hardly got 
ir.to the trenches on either side of me 
when the Germans opened, fire. It. was 
the worst half hour Tve ever spent. 
As, of course, I Couldn’t make them 
understand, and ‘they bad never seen 
shells befofe, 1 dldrif* know what t.iey 
would do. But they behaved splendid
ly and I think they believed the shells 
were fireworks let off for their benefit 

“In the middle of the attack that fol
lowed one native hurled himself into 
my trench and spoke excitedly to me. 
Of course, I couldn't make out Waat 

.be wanted, tout thought 
Sector for eonte one, as 
ing at a cartridge, so I sent down for 
h-lm, and when he arrived, discovered 
it was more ammunition they wanted 
and not thè doctor."

Cable to
si

Jf

'

bombardment first com
menced- there were six of us,” she 
said. “As the time passed, however, 
and the qound of the big guns be
came nearer, four of .the operators left 
and joined their parental who were 
making ready to leave Malines. I, 
however, stayed on, as my father and 
mother wanted to stay in the dear old 

■place till the very last. Therefore, 
there were only two of us to do the 
work.

“The eoubd-of the • big guns made 
one feel so hopeless. I could see the 
shelly- but when they dropped they 
caused terrible havoc, and with my 
own eyes I saw several houses totter 
and fall with a thundering crash te 
the ground. '-=•

Si
I

.

Worked Under Fire.
“It was not until the second dav o' 

the bombardment that I found ou‘ 
how terrible war could be. The Ger 
mans seemed to shell the place wit! 
increased vigor, but still my parents 
would not leave, so I kept to my work. 
I «rent to the operating room In the 
afternoon, but I could not find my col
league. Later I was told that she had
offi *>°alfaïo»e?>’ 80 1 had 40 slt In th®,

"®° there I. sat, sending out messages, 
with no one to keep me company. For
tunately, however, the kindly burgo
master sent a policeman to keep me 
company, and thenjl plucked up my 
courage and we got along finely.
. were now raining on the
buildings, and you know I could have 
cried when I saw part of the fine old 
cathedral fall in ruins. I could hear 
the people running, preparing to leave 
the city, but I never thought of leaving 
my post I knew the burgomaster ex
pected me to' get the messages thru to 
Antwerp, and, say, I am so happy to 
think that I Succeeded in ‘getting 
thru and telling the officials there to 
be prepared, as the Germans 
shelling us.

"I thought that perhaps

Toronto Workers
I Need Your Help

We aare going Jo ask you to help to change all 
this; to help us GROW so that your Can
adian fellow citiz'en will grow with us. There 
are over five hundred Chinese laundries in To 
ronto, and you have every right to be told why 
they areJtere, what they do with your property, 
how they have created UNFAIR competition, 
and the reason why they thrive. The China
man ^doesn’t spend enough in Toronto of what 
he gets out of it—every dollar he earns takes 

- away your Canadian neighbors’ work, and there
more suitable time to realize it

-I».*

he wanted a 
he kept polnt-

I \

I_____ My bayonet
■Jreat thru his hand and right thru his them.. They- are stabbed to death, with 
heart, the poor chap, died from that in the bayonet.
the matter of five minutes. After-i “I am in a house which was occupied 
WjBMs we searched several houses, for by a German officer. 11 
there were plenty of German soldiers large mill for railway sleepers. The 
inside. About 76,600 prisoners were mill and the house are very, pretty,’ but

you must not ask what we did once 
we were inside. The cellar was forced 
open and we found sufficient to drink 
for the whole battalion. 800 men. The 
furniture was ransacked, but we did 
Act find anything special, only things 
such as linen, writing paper, etc.

“We are waiting tor the enemy who 
is about four kilometres from here in 

sees a forest forty kilometres long and

jtwenty wide. We think there are at 
least 20,000 men in there, and they are 
going to fall on us tomorrow or the 
day after. But we are waiting for 
them and once more give them h____ .

‘We sleep In the open every night, 
and I can assure you It Is not warm, 
and One Would even prefer a barn with 
some straw, than lying ,ln the middle 
of fields.

“We are waiting the end of the war 
with impatience, because

t Is rather a '

Germans are Beasts.
"I wish you could see a battle once, 

then you would see what bcarets the 
Germans are. Even when wounded they 
will (fire on us at ten yards distance, 
and when you give them a drink, and 
nave gone on, they fire on yoq from 
behind. There is ho need to ask what 
they get when any Frenchman

. . „ . we are be
ginning to have had enough. If you 
saw our clothes you would not believe 
that they were new when we started.

“A------ M------ ..*
were

wo wouldJL

A Genuine Rupture CtuHH
Sent oh Trial To Prove It

was never a 
than right now.
Think it over—in future announcements we will tell you of things 
you do not know about Chinese laundries—lend us your ear and your 
help for .the good of your city.

■S

' } :

\ 1

Don’t Wear a Truss Any Longer
Thwty Years’ Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men

Women and Children That Actually Cures Ruptur ’
H you have tried most everything else, 

gotne to me. Where others fail is where 
I have my greatest success. Send at
tached coupon today and 1 will send you 
free tny illustrated book on Rupture and 
its cure, showing my Appliance and 
giving you prices and names of many 
people who have tried it and were cured.

relIef Vhen all others fail. 
noMesi 1 USe no sa!ves. no harness,

* ®en2 °n trial to prove what I say is 
true. You are the judge and once hav-
tt*vôuenwm yw Hustrated book and read 
mJdïL *, b®,a® enthusiastic as my 
hundreds of patients whose letters you - 

a?s° road- Fill out free coupon be
low and mail today. It's well worth yottrtime whether you try my Appliance

s

Toronto Canadian Laundrymcn
(Article Number Two)After \

Tea Reason» Why ORDERED FILM OF 
ENTRY INTO PARIS

get assistance and my home'with the 
homes of the others would bo saved, 
and I was so anxious to get in touch 
with Antwerp for fear the wires might 
be destroyed at any time.

Shells Fell Like Rain.
• "The bombardment became worse. 

As dusk came on I Could quite easily 
see the shells bursting. When they 
dropped on the building the whole 
place seemed to shake. I knew there 
was riot a pane of glass left in the 
room In which I was working. The 
shells were showered like ikln. House 
after house was destroyed. Really it 
was becoming awful. I was becoming 
very frightened, but the policeman en
couraged me and so I kept on telling 
Antwerp how things were progressing.

“Later on in the evening the burgo
master came to me and hurried me to 
the town hall, where to my joy. I 
found my dear father and mother and 
sister. That night we all slept In the 
cellar of the town hall. There were 
several other people besides us,. In
cluding the burgomaster. We • could 
hear the buildings crashing to the 
ground, and to make matters worse, I 
think the power station must have been 
bit, for suddenly everything was 
pitched into darkness, but we could not 
sleep and every moment we expected 
to be buried.

“On the following morning my 
parent» seeing that everything was 
over; decided to leave their home, and 
so I had to give up my work and go 
with them. I would have stayed had 
the burgomaster wished, but he knew 
that It was useless, 
away with my parents there 
hardly any people left. In fact I be
lieve we were the last batch.”

ENVOYS-

You ould Send For Brooks 
Rupture Appliance
absolutely the only Appliance 

of the kind on the market today, 
in it are embodied the principles 
lny®atora have sought after for 

2. The Appliance for . 
rupture cannot be thrown 
tlon

CHEA
1......

arid
that - * jpg]

Turkish Ambassador at j
grad Hit by One of I 

ployes in Row

years.
retaining the 

out of post-

blisters or causes irritation. *
*•. Li alike the ordinary so-called pads 

used in other trusses, it is not cumber- 
some or ungainly.

*Jt Ie smaI1’ soft and pliable, and 
toe Sinr nn<>t b6 d6teCt6d tbrou*h 

. *'Tbç aoft. pliable bands holding the 
Appliance do not give one the unpleas
ant jjjnaation of wearing a harness.
- “are is nothing about it to get 
foul, and when it becomes soiled 
be washed 
least. "»
. f' .P1®1* are no metal springs in the 

® to torture One by cutting and bruising the flesh. /
9. All of the material t>f which the Ap- 

pliances are made is of the very best 
that money can buy, making it a durable 
aufl. aafe Appliance to wear.

,, reputation for honesty and fair 
1? *° thoroughly established by 

an experience of over thirty years of 
dealing with the public, and my prices 
?Jf®. ao reasonable, my terms so fair, 
that there certainly should be no hesi
tancy in sending free coupon today.

Kaiser Ready to Celebrate 
Triumph That Never Was 

Gained
M

: :

*
^3 Special to The Sunday World.

PARIS, Nov. 7.—The_ Journal Dee
'Debate telle the following anecdote of 
the siege of Paris that did not 
off:

FBTROGRAiD, Nov. 7.—Tto 
Gazette relates a scandal In t 
ish embassy on thp eve of tl 
ture of -the Turkish reprs 
without paying hta Russian 
their wages, alleged to be fou 
In arrears. . _

When remonstrated with F 
din Bey referred to the lroi 
of getting money from Const! 
He told his employee they : 
-paid when the Turks reach ' 

One retorted that be would 
money when the Russians re 
stantlnople.

The ambassador, angere 
an. uncomplimentary rema 
Russian soldiers, at which 
nant servant struck the die 

Farad called the .police, w’
1 to enter the embassy. 
The servants who stiH

11Pennsylvania
i H

come

"-*■ «tory Is going the rounds of the 
Italian press that before the formal 
declaration of war an order had been 
given to a leading motion picture con
cern of Berlin to have* in readiness all 
the material and men to make a film 
Sr Jhe kaiser’s triumphal entry Into 
Paris. The fl-lm was to have been dls- 
2*ay®d In all the cities of the world. 
The firm ih question has been -provid
ed with all the necessary passports 
necessary and a special train of au
tomobiles was Supplied so that Its 
representative could keep.-. In close 
touch with the Imperial headquar-

■ :Man Thankful
B. Brooks,

Marshall, Mich.
X>ear Sir:— ,
thwTr hPav»HhWln lnter«at you to know 

Lî'ave been ruptured six years and 
nave always had trouble with it till I ^ your Appliance. .It. is very Lay to 
the èov18 ,neat and snug, and is not In 
Set »^t any time, day or night.

times I did not know t vQ ^ i*
toe bodvSt aa apted lt8elf to the shape of 

a 1,6 8 Part of thewhat ^ionTw^ S* ^ matter 
to? uWn°fUordtunItea w'hond to

«led tolîfra plea?ure to recense nde°à 
K?ngeri*iaaS,°nS y°ur trtends or 

Tours very sincerely,
« Spring St.. Betotetm. Ap^BRITTON’

1Ü 1
without injuring It in the

■9In

.-i

SsWÆarSBB
The above Is C. E. Brisks, Inventor of the Appliance, who cured himself 

and who Is now giving others the benefit of his-experience 
If ruptured, write him today, at Marshall, Mich.

ed
Child Cored in Four Months

M- n y» = Jansen St.. Dubuque, Iowa. 
« C‘ «•. Br°oks. Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir:—The baby’s rupture is al

together cured, thanks to your Ap
pliance, and we are so thankful to you. 
If w® could only have known of it sooner, 
our little hoy would not have had to 
suffer near as much as he did. He wore 
your brace a little over four months.

Yours very truly.
___________ ANDREW EGGENBERGER.

wages appealed today to a 
to place an embargo on tl 
property.

The ambassador -will 
Hague, where he will be T 
présentât! ve.

sixty-eight years old and served three 
years in Bckle’s Artillery, Oglethorpe 
Co. I hope God will reward you for the 
g^>d you are doing for suffering human-

Remember When I came 
were

value.I send my Appliance on trial to prove 
what I say is true, y ou am to be the 
judge. Fill out free coupon below and 
mail today.

Yours sincerely,
H. D. BANKS. KAISER MAKES SPEECH

IN NORTHERN FRANCE ADVICE TO MEN-
should have Dr. Lydetou’s wonde 

Ff “opk of advice and Instruction. The weak n 
,U" ror hie alimente, the well man will get bel:

en,ure future good health and vigor. T 
"if, urgent demand for safe and rellabM adv 
■«Djectfl. What t*ii vo..r haw** im «gMittv 

More men are crippled, more lives m 
more happy homes are wrecked each year thro 
these important facts, than front a general Europe

Others Failed But 
the Appliance Cured

Mr. C. E. Broott,
Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:—
dld aU y°u claim for the little boy and more, for it cured him 

sound and well. We let him wear it for 
ahouta year in all. altho tt cured hhn 
L™ontos after he had begun to wear It. 
We had tr ed several other remedies and 
got no relief, and I «hall certainly re
commend it to friends, for we surely 
owe it to you. Yours respectfully 
x_ __ _ w . WM. PATTERSON, 
No. 717 S. Main St., Akron, O.

Confederate Brecial Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The Rotterdam 
Voaaische Zeitung publishes 
concerning a recent visit of the kaiser 
to northern France, 'quoting a soldier, 
who writes:

“He greeted everybody with ‘Good 
daii’ C<^rade8>’ and we cheered in 
reply. Then he gave a short address 
and praised us for our bravery. He 
finished with the words:

“ ‘Skin the fellows 
meet them.’
wrIIthe£Jüe ?heeTed again and the 
great moment was past.**

tr

FREE Information Coupon
Mr. C. E. BROOKS.

2548A State SL, Marshall, Mich.
. full Thout ‘n Pla,n

Veteran Cured
a story?

Commerce. Ga.. R. F. D. No 11 
Mr. C. E. Brooks,

Bear Sir:—I km glad to tell you that 
X 68 now sound and well and can plough 
• » any heavy work. I can say your 
Appliance has effected a permanent 
dire. Before getting your Appliance I 
was In a terrible condition and had given 
*> all hope of ever being any, better. If 
It hadn’t been for your Appliance I 
pould never hare been cured. I am

USE FREE COU
Send your name and address for our 6-page foKUr 

learned the___** «reat volume. No man should marry *
8hun the wand h" :,6kw

sirecillc3 and boasted cure-alls.
, -Vi*. *<>9,d courses of physical
waiulng aod muscle building are 

F rice only $2, complete with 
^4 Illustrations. Bend coupon to-, 
day. All eononnkw. strictly

wrapper your Illustrated book and 
your Appliance for toe cure of rapture.

Name ................

Address ..............
R-F.dT ................

Co., _T. W. Bark DU tribal
Send ftil^panSSriTi 

"Sex Hygiene for too Male”1 wherever you........ City State .....
Name .

Addre
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Fabrics Many Happy Returns * By Rudolph Dirks $ \

Originator of the 
Kjzt&enJammer Kids »

_______  ; I ' j

'irs cream, green or 
preity English lac»

.............. 49

I LtJl(jrs, green and
II guaranteed Harts.'
........................................ ...

etchers, opening to 
and durable. Regy.;

: Nil 5S. . ' ;CHENTLLMEN6 TODAY ISS' 
MAMMA'S eOlTHOAY ! VE BUY 
TOR HER EACH VUM A PRES- 
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S SERENADE - DOT'S DER I 

STUFF FOR LADIES ! r

... ! m *111r> : £ti5C0ME LOVE,TO YOUR VlNDOW 
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' HAT.» IF IT COMES
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MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO 
PHATE 
S U LP H
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES

ISNOAyÿ
Ess

AS SUL- 
A L U M I N C 

NOT E

ALUMINA OR SODIC
THE PUBLIC SHOULDE .

iÜ £. W GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
Winnipeg TORONTO5. ONT.

MONTREAL
@3/NO

-<-|rr r3r" r

\

1 ,

NOVEMBER 8 1914
SUNDAY MORNING
^ C

X'i*i READ THE LABEI r
F °SU M E R T H°ET E|CNTr°DNr ° F THE CON- 

SUMER THE INGREDIENTS are
■ PLAINLY PRINTED, ON THE LABEL
■ is the only wel^-known medium- w
■ priced BAKING POWDER MADE “N 7\ 
■CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTA N
■ ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE
■ ingredients PLAINLY STATED ON
■ the label. on

IT

!
ft

Sacrifice Prices on Stylish Corsets 
That Embody Style and Comfort

The burgriirt prices quoted below are prompy 
ted by a desire tc| keep ourjworkroohis work-1, 
ing at us lia I pact
portunitics that liave never been previously 
offered at this hkuse 

is get a pair NOW.

rhey“present saving op-

Af * ^
Hr’Xt Our earnest I message

0. rJh

G00 Tricot Corsets for $Ù50

kirt :

\ \
Sty Us
l"hg

i modvl—ji Inwst tii»neless— 
ix «strands hose .-ftipp >rtere.

\

$3.50- Coutil Corsets, $2.25
Strong fabric, some with clastic in b-üll 
us low and pi eg Vi In 
popular modec

$5.00 Cor(
The clastic iirfÇrtion at bottom of back admir
ably retains nUsh when standing and gives 
sufficiently while :sitting. They prevent t-tw 
line of the corsetj showing through skirt, and 
give a smoother j finish at back, 
pottlv figures .shoju 
this big price conc<

which
One of dur mostI

ll
for Stout Figures, $2.95

h

YYomen of 
Id certainly get f\ pair at 
ess ron.

/ / Ô
$2.50 Corsets for $1.00

Medium weight, tinrustable, fashionable height, 
good hip lines.

W00LN0UGH--C0RSET1ERS
276 Yonge Street Toronto

v

THE BREAD LINE AT “GAY” OSTEND—SCENE OUTSIDE ONE OF THE OFFICIAL COMMISSARY 
BRANCHES WITH REFUGEES FROM ANTWERP IN LINE.
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—H HARRY R. RANKS.
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
465-57 Queen St. Weet. 

Phone Adelaide 2024.
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Albert ^Lis SacredThe Aristocrat m*4A kV j/t

NECKWEAR OlEVEN vestal virgins tended the 

ever-burning sacred flame of 
V#sta in ancient Rome.

Absolute cleanliness was one of 

their religious obligations. Their 
house, which was maintained by 
the State, contained baths of sur
passing beauty and luxury.

A most important feature of the 
toilet, as well as of every great 
Roman household, was the use of 
fine oils—apparently palm and olive.

The utterduxury of the Roman

bath is. today enjoyed by.the more 
than two million womeii who use 
Palmolive Soap.

In this delightful form, palm anti olive 
oils are most perfectly blenddd.

Those who use Palmolive daily find 
there is nothing else quite like « for delat
ing, soothing and nourishing éven the teu- 
detest skin. It leaves the skin smooth, fine 
and white and protected against irritation.

Palm and Olive Oils give Palm
olive its delicate color. Naught else is 
needed Thenaiural delightful fragrance » 
a veritah e breath from the Orient 
And the pi ice is only 15c a cake.

DINKS,” WITH THE ROYAL ENGINEERS,
THE MOST UNUSUAL1 PET WITH THE BRITISH ARMY 
AT THE FRONT

IS PROBABLY
Just as Reid's Real Bengalene 

Ties are admittedly the finest of all 
plain shade ties, so Reid’s Cravats 
of patterned Silks are supreme in 
the estimation of those who prefer 

The innate 
quality, the quiet dignity and the 
dress value of Reid's Cravats 
unquestioned.
Sold at all the better shops; if not 
yours, write us—

*

patterned neckwear

REDUCE THE HIGH COST 
OF LIVING

Saimuls» Ductless Ash Sifter

-fVj

THE NEW EARL OF CLARENDON (THE SIXTH) WITH THE 
COUNTESS.— HE SUCCEEDED TO THE TITLE ON THE 
DEATH OF HIS FATHER, AND 13 TO RETURN TO THE 
FARM AT PICKERING, ONT., WHERE, AS LORD HYDE. 
HE HAS MADE HIS HC IE THE T AST TWO YEARS.

ft. T. REID Co., Limited
to made to save more coal in ash-sifting 
besides effecting a ingreater saving !... 
labor and in convenience. It will pay for 
itself in a few months, but will last a 
lifetime.

TORONTO, Ontario

iTO THE GER- 
TREAT FROM PalmoliveFOR SALE BY ALL LEADING HARD- 

WARE DEALERS. 
Manufactured by

J. SAMUELS
QUEEN and McCAUL STS., TORONTO

t. s -•
In hard water or soft, hot water or cold. Palmolive lathers freely and 

quickly. It imparts a smooth, clear complexion, and folds that touch of 
charm unknown to any other soap. It is very hard—does not waste.

Palmolive Shampoo

!
V' MADE IN CANADA k/~\-'is

* s'hampô?-1 Palmolive Cream
makes the hair lustrous and healthy, and is ex- ^T2ld,S‘dXhttuï wuvhX1” 
cellent for the scalp. It rinses out easily and ter the une pf Palm-
leaves the hair soft and tractable. Price50cents. olive Soap. Price

60 cents.
N. B —If you cannot get Palmolive Cream or Sham
poo of your local dealer, a full-size package of either 
will be mailed prepaid on receipt of price.

B. J. Johnson Soap Co., Limited
155-157 George Street, Toronto. Ont.

American Address: B. J. Johnson Soap 0o., Inc.
Milwaukee, Wis.

* :e F> n T

Xnnusin Special Ppemium Offers.
( See Guarantee on Reverse Side )

a \X• «•«

;ipr M 324' 1: FREEV <L
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IS My

I:** JPi\dd to the pleasures of 
Jays in the woods with BUY

LESS
COAL

!H
a

Kodak 1c
This* shows Sifter

jCfosea up noV
It's diii<l 
when Ini use

3
vTiJianIhe lure of the chase—the 

keen excitement of it all —the 
little mishaps and even the dis- 
appointments are pictures for 
vour Kodak.

.1- THE DAISY SIFTER
Did you ever realize how much

iu hNow Is the time for economy 
perfect Sifter would save you?*

The Daisy A *h Sifter shown above l.< unliiue. It gives pi-rfectj satisfactlom. 
the price is low. I : is dust proof ami requires no great exertion to handle;

acte coal aO c
%

FREE Giant T°y Outfit for Boys FREE can be used without bending the back by simply placing the box on à barrel, eta, 
and shaking g-ntly. THIS WILL POSITIVELY SEPARATE THE A8IÜK.8 FROM 
THE VALUABLE UN BURNT COAL. Coal aird^shes may then be removed froaa 
their separate compartments without soiling the^clothes. Manufactured only by

SORKN BROS.

n *RESENDAHL
El) *

Here It Is boys, the famous Giant Toy Outfit. Just 
what you have been wanting all your life and right here, 
easy to get without a cent of coat.
READ

“Little Rip" ten pin game, a book of funny Austrian Magic 
disappearing pictures, and last but not least, the famous 
Swiss Marble and Canary Bird Whtst’e, a wonderful en-^uHlato5atcfYt§fcToHnet8aE,nW8°=nder- count atlhte^tÎ,er 6 8,0 PRE8ENTS-

u-it, a dandy Giant Steam Engine, with beautiful Boysl Just look at the picture of all those grand pre.
burnished brass and Russia Iron body, exhaust valves, eents and then imagine what fun you and all you. friends 
nickel plated fly wheel and substantial metal base. We can have with such a wonderful outfit. It s the eabieat 
give you with it a lithographed tin water wheel or wind thing In the world to win them all. Just send your name 
mill, and when your engine is running you can fasten a and address to day and you will get by return of mail only 
bull to the fly wheel and operate the mill or any other toy 35 handsome bottles of the delicious Royal Japanese Per* 
you desire. - Next, we give you the finest little Magio fume to eeil among your friends at only 10c. a bottle. 8 x 
I-intern ever seen. Made of Russia Iron, with high grade different delightful odors—White Rose, Arcadian Vloh t, 
lump and extension lens complete to show any number of ■ Heliotrope, Lilac, Jockey Club, Carnation, etc. They are 
b autiful views and you get thirty pictures (six slides) so delicious that everyone buys two or three bhttles on 
with each lantern. Then comes the famous Vacuum j sight. It is no trouble at all to sell thie few ; it won't take 
pistol game that you have all seen. This flue revolver you an hour. Return our S3.50 when sold and we 
shoots a harmless rubber tipped arrow that sticks to promptly send you the complete Giant Toy Outfit—every 
whatever it hits. It is a complete game with pistol, arrow article you see in the picture—exactly as represented and 
and a fine colored target ail complete in a box. Next you listed above, absolutely free. Hurry boysi and grasp this 

this fine Kxcelfllor Printing Outfit, with tweesers. type- chance of getting the most complete outfit of toys e^ r 
1er and everlasting ink ped. and a complete set of the offered. We are spending thousands of dollars to Intro 

famous game of Magnetic Fish Pond, the funniest, most dues this delightful perfume throughout the Do 
entertaining g*me ever devised. Then besides all those Write to day. We arrange to stand pavment of all express 
grand, big oresenta. each on'fit cornnHups the great i charges on the outfU • o<ir r<- m .reerhent system.
Addle..- aeCAL KAi.UfACTURiNC CO. DEFT. — - - ii.:0!.TU, DNT. 1

545 King Street We*t Toronto, Ci!m

SOLD BY ALL HARDWARE DEALERSV'

m * t’The latest Kodak catalogue at y 
dealer's or by mail.I

(fc Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.
.ft TORONTO. CAN.

GERMAN BLUEJACKETS ACTING AS FIREMEN — PULLING 
D@WN A PARTIALLY DESTROYED HOUSE IN 
ANTWERP’S SUBURBS. i ’vget

hoi.
minion

r
r.DR. J. G. STEWART, V.S. 63 3*» .1

•Specialist on 
Surgery 

Diseases of 
Horse anil 
(log skilfully 
treated.Z

Offire 136 
Simeoe St. 

PHONE 
Adelaide 830 

Residence * 
281 i North 

l.isgar Street 
PHONE 

Par!.. 182»

>

IF YOU WANT TO GIVE 
REAL PLEASURE

i*

Killi t p
i

mi c«
4

--faaa you care lor- be she . 

ife oi" mother - take h

to SOi; ;r

•weed:
\

GIRLSmm YFOR inibox ol /vr a
Ift'

PATHFINDERm

m’s (Ckocuiatcs lGIRLS * promy - trrlt* tcAr.r
si Jos ail thosé bountiful

Halt ‘d ring 
brilliantr. S 
address tod 
return of m;

m ______ —Aren't you just longing to ,
lg doll s house, with'â^)lly and all h r
Well if you are quic»

own this beau | Gfrls he 
hand some do.1 I and be

you can get them all without fiyfcifulb
toys? 11 give you a

s t with three 
imply s< nd your 

lay an<l yb-i w ill 
ail 30 low 

consisting of two ha

i
l

costly pres, 
ly gold finly
haThis is really the bigff''tjand handsomest doll s house 

ever offered. It is so lal^and roomy that it will hold a 
whole family of dolls and when you put a candle inside 
at night and light It up. it looks just like a fairy pala 
You will surély be delighted with it X. o g ve you wit 
this big handsome Paris Beauty doll, dressed complete 
In the very newest fashion from h it to shoes. She has 
lovely curly hair, beautiful pearl> teeth.sleeping eves.and 
Is fully jointed so that you can move her in an v direct 

>u this loyeiy French Bisque Baby Doll 
t the cutest doll bed ever seen, all com 

attress, sprea d and canonv and as well, this 
B all metal ba’-v doll carnage handsome as 
Ith Its bright parasol and s lv r bright" metal 

It s a dandv cardiac'' for ‘ui1 v.

GRAY HAIR4 ™d
“Some Cigar, Believe Me.”name a 

reçeive by 
each set
finished beauty pins on a nice card We 

ir friends

OLA TES THA I ARE DIFFERENT”A 1 ly ".il Boa- ‘y Pin Sets, 
ndsomelv rng-aved gold 

ask ycu to sell 
at only pie p. r s t and you 
they sell at sight Every 

*•6 sets. Its no trouble at all 
n you have sold the goods and 

u the complete outfit-doll, doll 
bed, carriage and ring just as

"ThC
Dr. Tremain's Nature Hair :

n ill positively restore gray ha 
color and keep it so. IT IS NC 
and will not injure the scalp 

mono- 
dollar. On sal.

IRENE, PATHFINDER andstorative 
■ natural
A DYE.

Satisfac- 
re funded. 

Bond's
'reft, or

HI I 1among yo
can easily do so because 
lady wants two or thr 
Return cur $3.00 whe 
we promptly send yo 
house, baby doll, doll 
represented.

Remember gfrls, no mone 
This is the chance >

I navup-nt of delivery
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mX “Harper-Presnall Cigars 

mad^ to maKa. good.”

here good cigars are sold.

HARPER-PRESNAIL CO., LIMITED. HAMILTON

N JE IN CANADA it •^tion guaranteed or
Price, one
Bros. Drug Store. 4'3 • Tone 
corner Madison and Dupont ât eet; also 
sent postpaid 
Co., Dept. W
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FlF ,v,™r Pâme and address and we will send vou 
3°- h Xmas and olhir cards to sell at 10 cents a

(six beautiful c^rds in each set). When sold send 
us the money, and we will send you the doll, all charges 
prepaid. Write today and-earn your doll now If you 
prefer it, we will give you -a rolled gold Bracelet " or 

« k«-t and Chain instead.of the Doll

.set

1,

HOMER-WARREN CO.
Dept. Toronto

FREE PRIZE TO GIRLS
Beautiful French Dressed DollNS4

M
110;
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ft

FREEfm
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LARGE GOLD-PLATE CLOCK
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t 10

to
I >ur Xmas and 
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in beautiful
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- my worries d
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trouble 
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thought, when x\ 
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fire?"
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free
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dull sepia velvet 
with a vest of

'---------1 gold brocade.
The upstanding collar 
and edge of the coat are 
finished with monkey fur. 
The buttons are embroid
ered UKdull sepia silk. 
The small velvet hat is 
trimmed with golden os
trich feathers. The bar

rel-shaped muff is 
of Russian ferret, 

yp A Russian cas
sock in citron color 

gabardine. The capes are circular, and the two small 
.—T ones are suspended from th<
\mf cular band of dyed squirrel.
iff are also of shuirrel. The small turned-up hat of citron 

felt is trimmed with squirrel and a feather fancy.

V mm
jfi-I»,; 1I 88B1N00TB 

ef dun garnet
I____ J vehwt, trim-

mad with Jet 
buttons. The generous 
collar as wdl as the 
cuffs and muff are of 
chinchilla. .The flat, 
black velvet hat to 
made to appear broad
er by the outstanding 
gold-colored aigrettes.
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HOMES FOR UNEMPLOYABLE
AND OTHER REFORMS NEEDED__________

UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS EA*N MO

!
V Women! Gil

WlANHS NOTUNDEVEL^f MAN BUT DIVERSE
-■ V conducted by miss m.l.habt

I jH Im $II

■ I'll.
When men and women everywhere except that which may open to them whod5ro?te<foFti3 

are seemingly doing their utmost to thru the forethought of the stronger free book an now 
lighten the burdens of the time and portion of the community.
to alleviate the personal distress Another thing which surely needs $I5tOf50pOrWS8K 
found on eve ry hand, it almost seems to be readjusted is the element .ot faa refined profession
ungracious to hint that much time is suspicion which permeates so much and some earn much
being wasted, that circumlocution of the work and endeavor of even tSSfaSàboutBeïïSr
is too much in evidence, and that the belt Intentioned amongst us. Culture and how I

■ many things are left undone which This suspicion shows itself in the teach women to their
■ are still necessary to even a bare often repeated direction and warning tobecomeexperïïn
■ existence for many who live in our to workers to see that those whom

; ÿ ■ city, and whom we are reminded are they assist are “deserving." In this MaillCUNng
■ surely and truly our brethren. connection this word has a very ugly Half Dr A IS I Ilf

As an example one might ask sound. Why not take It for granted „ . ^ ici
what are the bureaus doing in the that In this period of distress every- MgfCtl WSVlHg jTn
way of getting Employment for the one who applies or whose case be- Sealn Treatment >—»-

, many who apply. We know of coarse comes known, is deserving? This I we line hi ^
that some few receive the thing would not always be true, imposters FflCO MlUSSt t™
which they ask, but the large ma- would creep in, some few would gain, Ckameaalas
Jority, how do they fare? At a and glory in doing eo even tho SBsmpilBinj Nn
meeting lately, the statement was honesty was no element Jn the con- Removal of Superfluous Y*
made that over twenty thousand tract. But tho majority may with Hair Smoothina out xlmen in all had applied at the lately safety be accepted as in nowise " .8 ? t”,9 N
opened city bureau of employment. anxious to place themselves in the nrinHies, Keauoing uou- v 
There was no mention made of the position of dependents, not to say, tie Chin or Flabbiness, /\ 
number who received a favorable mendicants, unless forced by cir- and Shin Beautifuina 
lesponse. What is the use of men cum stances to do SO. __
and women registering if there is The middleman and women, ex- d”lt with in trtüi/^k \ 
nothing to be gained by so doing? cept well known volunteers and which also tells 
In a manner It is worse than useless, long-tried workers, are hardly needed creams, 'e
for’it raises hopes, Which after all in the dispensing Of help to those hair tonics, and many other a 
but lead to disappointment. who need It Even with toe best In- J2?ic,h adfi
Then, too. It is now generally ac- tentions in the world “tools some- throüghstorUa^agmta 

knowiedged that there are hundreds, times venture in where angels fear VQIIR nWM BIISIMtee 
which probably mount into the tc tread," and With one Class in Tow earn start a vfaWnv 3m 
thousands, of human beings, men particular) there should be no in- practice—working by apt yffl 
and women, who are simply un- vestigatlea thru the Channel of any u W

E employable, even If work were at medium. The c|ase referred to «re s^rsritr psljw tourner / 
3 hand for them to do. these are for the the wiveSi (bothers Of ethers left lit ( ‘
■ most part individuals who were measjÿe» MPatifleat during to the fact £
■ never skilful, dependents more or less that thgif legal supporters have gene
■ all their live» and in some instancee on ff'

their latp support in the shape of that#
j husband, brother or other relative frets

has been removed directly or in- trip#
L directly thru war conditions. For front 
K such there seems to be only one so- 
3 lution. This is to open houses thru- 

out the city and keep and support 
WR them until such times as things 

right themselves In a rearrange- 
ment of the civic situation. There in M

POPULAR PRESIDENT HONORED BFSSrEHSE E 
AND MAJORITY MARKED BY 55

TORONTO COUNCIL of WOMEN ?£■
Dominion have dens «sellent work 
in many directions, the#» is no doubt

|■
; F: «! -
sv

T THE Invitation of Mrs.
George Dickson, president ot 
the Women’s Musical Club, 

a social and Informal business meet
ing was held at St Margaret’s Col
lege on Saturday afternon, Oct 31.
The convener of the different com
mittees gave a forecast of the sea
son’s plan of work, which promises 

interesting programs. Mrs.
. C. Proctor announced that 

membership of the Choral Club is 
filling up splendidly and that much 
Interesting music is already selected.
The Choral Club has been fortunate 
in securing Mr. Peter Kennedy, di
rector of the Canadian Academy -of 
Music as Ms conductor. Another im
portant branch of club work Is be
ing developed thru the ensemble 
committee. Miss M. A. E. Clarke, 
fonvenor; Miss Grace Smith has 
been appointed as director. The 
membership of this department is 
Already most promising. Many pro
mising violinists, ’cellist» and pianists 
Joining as members, added to the 
other interesting division of the 
Work is the very important one of 
philanthropy. Very particularly do 
the members of the musical club 
realise their responsibility in bring
ing into the lives of the poor of our 
city .the Joys of music, thru concerts 
and ’study of the art. Mrs. Tower 
Ferguson, convenor of the philan
thropic committee, laid . before the 
meeting the plan outlined for some 
of the efforts of this committee. A 
rich field for one phase of the work 

i being that of social settlement, who 
N are eager for assistance at weekly 
\ and monthly concerts where music 

is hungered for and seldom heard.
The committee hopes for a choral 

«tub and aspires for an orchestra in 
time. Miss Madeline Carter report- _ .. __
ed that the vocal committee had Baptist Church, 

most successful in increasing
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Japanese Red Cross Women 
Leaving Tokio for Tsing-Tau.

comes 
be 41a-
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gjS 55 =Mis. A- C. Court tee spoke on 
"Woman’s Responsibilities and Pre
sent Opportunities" at the Howard 
Park W.C.T.U.. which met on Thurs
day v-in the Roncesvallee Avenus

tog
or■ Mr ce.Il

•tors-
into a• • •

The Ladies’ Board of the Western 
Hospital met on Thursday at the 
Nurses’ Hotnp, 26 Roseberry avenu»

* • * / 
The regular meeting of the Ex- ' 

ecutlve of the Toronto Women Suf
frage Association met at the home of 
Dr. Margaret Gordon on Wednesday 
afternon.

or s ot his 
of the

; I

JMy not he greater

its membership 
programs ace already completed. 
Miss Mary Mortey reported 
piano committee had its ; 
well in hand with a marked increase 
lh the membership.

many of the ee
ydothat the 

programsV • andj
the.

> I I ‘♦ e si tones to the number, every day be
coming larger, who have no resourcef li The Angle-French Club

afternoon at the home et
Wj nee day 

Mise L
—— A toumeaie tar tbs benefit ef their 1îfJ

Mr. Blake Lister. -

» • * Twenty-one years of magnificent
Prof. G. M. Wrong, the speaker at Work. This is what tie Toronto

the meeting of the Women’s Can- ’ Local Codncil of Women have now 
adlan Club Friday afternoon In the to their credit, and this is what they
Y.W.CjL Hall, MoGlll street Sub- commemorated on Thursday even-
Ject, "Germany and the War." ing when they met in large numbers

• • * at the Temple Building in a resume
of past efforts and present achieve
ment.

Seldom Is any length of service of 
longer duration than that already 
attained by some members of tie 
council, who at the beginning took 
upon themselves the burden of any
thing that might evolve from the 
then chaotic and somewhat vague 
organisation, but in 
these are still in h«russe, and with

CTH K*• ucae, 121 a’ toe. F,• • •
The Toronto Social Study Club 

held It’s meeting Wednesday at the 
residence of Mrs. Sydney BL Bal
lard, 44 Parkway avenue 

• • •
The Belgian Relief Fund la new 

over 11800. 
given their patronage to a three- 
act play entitled, *’A Belgian Nurse.” 
to be staged by Mr. Hollingworth 
and Mr. Buscblen in Massey HSU on 
November 20.

that from the
Ir\ ways bean a leader 

weight Much of this 
due to the fact that it 
good fortune to select 
presidency who had t 
poise as well as the le 
paetty and efficiency, 
members together whil 
time they were plannii 
ing plane for the eai 
tueir many interests.

Recognition was gii 
when the present natlo 
Mrs. Torrington, a ton 
of the Toronto council 
to her office as head of 
tkm in Canada, and at 
tional gatherings when 
many parts of the we 
places of honor and 
have never been dente 
men of Toronto.

' Among the thin— f 
local oouncH la known 
eon to felicitate Itself, 
fortune in Its present 
capable president. Set 
many graces and talent 
A. M. Hueetie possess, 
erous degree, found In t 
ty. Sweet and graoiou 
she la also a capable ei 
and In the carrying eul 
of the council she neve 
self. The popularity 
wwhich are here from 
vidua! in the council w 
the presentation which 
her at the gathering 
evening ot a certificat

The address was rea 
A. Gurnet t, and Mrs. R 
the presentation men 
■ether with a beautiful 
«uet and pin. If more 
the smiles of approval t 
concourse at women wt 
the board, would have 
testimony to even the 
cal of the setin t™ 
Hueetie Is held by the t 
rente.

|

HI ■• e •
A letter acknowledging the re

ceipt of 6286441 has been received 
by Mrs.. Cummings, president of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, from Mr.
H. Prudbomme, honorary 
for the Belgian Relief Fund, and ex
pressing appreciation of the magni
ficent work done by the women and 
by the publie who responded to the 
call for help.

Special mention is made of the 
shipment of clothing and goods sent ent îuslasm ot premier days cen
to Halifax, and prom ee is given that ttouing the good work. To Such there
every care will be taken of the sup- *• oertainly a great measure of
plementary shipment proposed. It is proies du» which is rightly theirs,
the Intention, the letter continues, to Britain never asks Of her soldiers
make weekly shipments from Mont- ? longer eervM than that which
real as long as navigation will per- *'*• been given by these faltaful
mit, and afterwards by way of Halt- members, and to those who achieve
fax and St. John this with honor she

• * « of recognition. The
The Indoor Sketch Club of the of the council have no recompense

Women’s Art Association has resum- save that which conies from tie
ed its work. Meetings are open to satisfaction of having part' in the
all members of the association. big battle of life which le always

* • being waged in defense of the weak
Profeeor De Lury of Toronto Un - by the strong, and this sentiment

verstty was the speaker at the meet- may be honestly and honorably in-
ing of Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter, I. dulged in by no small number of
O.DL, at Patriotic Headq.uarteis, the women of the council,
on Thursday afternoon. It was the intention to celebrate

t>. U-» •*.*«*. logs. i

M«t«- Howard 8mi^itso a drill. ÏSi in.kd’^T^th.

ptaao solo» duets and patriotic read- ZÎ
Z&X T Musto ^Mi^t b^^oonffi!
ristodM^ the folîowlM ' tlone end sentiments In .which the
the Canadian Academy of Music of ‘h* e?tirV2vll,î^î
Toronto: Vocalist» Misses B. Dret^ y t.ta* Toronto body felt=• “•»»»• «1 stuw, “USÆftWnJïïXI? ™

altogether without notice.
It was in this spirit that represen

tatives of the fifty-seven societies 
which now are affiliated with the 
council met in the Temple Building 
and at a sociable high tea enjoyed 
a reminiscent ’lour and the elation 
of much to be accomplished for good 
in the days to coma Old friends 
were missed. Particularly was this 
the case in reference to Lady Aber
deen, who from the time when re
turning from the Chicago World’s 
Fair, where she had been Inspired 
by the movement whioa then was in 
its earliest stages, among the wo
men of the republic, has always 
been a welcome force in the memor
able moments in the life of the 
council During her stay in Canada 
as the wife of the governor-general, 
she was in personal touch with 
everyone of its activities. Later ehe 
returned to Canada on three differ
ent occasions when she 
herself, as of old, and so much loved 
has she always been by the mem
bers everywhere that her enforced 
absence on this occasion was real 
personal cause for regret.

While toe councils thruout _ the

Tlw
Alumnae and their friends 
fevered on Tuesday afternoon by » 
scholarly ad drees from Rev. The» 
P- Burk» rector ot Newman Halt 
The subject treated was "Pion 
in Civilization," and the speaker 
showed that the Catholic Church had 
thruout the ages of Christianity been 
In the van in this respect. Men and 
women had given their, all even 
life «self, for to# générai good Vnd 
Ptondoaclcal as it may appear the 
bene Interests of society are served 
by the sacrifice of the strong in de
fence of the weak. In this relation 
of tbs,strong to the weak, he satA 
the church Had ever taught tiy 

ofjtofn before God and the 
W this'"*»* due the new «*> 

epect of man for man, which did not
î$nee’ ***• otre rivwi 

the • child and the emancipation of 
woman. This influence of the church 
on ooclotjr had 4)mq tbo mont po* 

power in Christian civllisatiem At tM regular meeting of tbs^Cfca- 
adian Business Women’s Club, HI 
w the Faculty of Education Building, 
Mr. John A Tory gave an address 
on Insurance pointing out that It had 
many inducements which would 
make It a good tine of work In which 
women might engage. The speaker 
sleo told the audience something of 

work of the lately opened city 
of employment and asked the 

assistance of the members In the 
dal work of the time»

» * •
Mise Marjory McMurchy was the 

hostess at the weekly meeting of toe 
Women a Press Club on Tuesday af
ternoon. -

of Loretto; if -The committee havej[-

ifill mi miiiti • • •
■mThe Local Council of Women are 

negotiating for partial furnishing 
on easy terms at the Business Wo
men’s Apartments on Bain avenue. 
This is one more advantage added

instances

r/1

to the many possessed by these;1 quarters.
are anxious to make all leasee dur
ing the next few day» and intend
ing tenants should make final ar
rangements immediately.

The committee in charge» ! I
ü gives a pension 

wVlnen workers 4rBy order of the regent, a meeting 
of the Muniaipal Chapter of Tor
onto, LO.D.E., was held on BYiday 
afternoon at 8.15 o’clock m the Nor
mal School Hall.

• • •
Six little girls held a bazaar at 

toe home of Mrs. Lumbers, 82 
South Drive and raised $160 for the 
relief fund. All kinds of articles 
were sold, bpt the most novel fea
ture of the day was the sale of a 
goose for $16 to Mrs. H. Livingston.

Tde Weston Hospital Sewing Club 
met at the house of Mrs. Nicholson, 
166 Westminster avenue, on Tuesday 
afternon, at 3 o’clock. Miss Stew
art. ylelting nurse of the Samaritan 
Club, was the speaker.

Recent contributions to the Mo- 
Nab Society Fund are: Mrs. C. Fox, 
«7 Scarth road, $10; A Friend, $6, 
and Rev. Dr. McKay, $L A knit
ting meeting was held at Miss Ms- 
Nab’s residence for the girls from 
MoMunrich School, Barlacourt,

til
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Thursday, at 8 p.m.

MOFFAT "Nmlson B” Coal Rang*

Here's a Popular Ran 
at an Econonical Prie

1
SO- ,

4)

m i

T no* » «tore on the market today that 
aaa beat this uNelson B” Goal Range when it 
comes right down to value for money and 

thoroughly efficient cooking service. | '

.,_____ or unnecessary ornamentation—but a plain,
Mnt price 01*16' weU'flniahed 8toTe worth every

The fire-box has a duplex grate which can be inverted I 
for burning either coal or wood, and the oven is deep 
and roomy.
If you are seeking an absolutely reliable Coal Range at 
a reasonable commonaenae price — here it is.
The Nelson B has the reputation of being an excellent 
baker and haa every cooking convenience you can 
require.
Aak your dealer to show you the Moffat “Nelson B."

:

*£* mant>er ot reans beeothg Do
minion secretary, an office which 

JZ?, amsH amount of work 
knowledge of tits

ganlzaticm.11 "* ****** <* th# 
^The function on Thursday evening 
xvto honored by the presence of too 

Mrs. George Dick 
Shhn^Mi0®0^ Ker» Miss F1U- 
î1^"’ M1» Carty and Mm. Tor- 

Grant Macdonald,d^t^r,wPree,dent and first pr«S-
Ithe counc|l was also pres- 
®kort speeches were made by

tuf ««S’* m worJters' and Mm Hues?

Si” SoS; 1*“ ■»«:
The occasion was t mnmninii 

doubtiess.
Iree“ Inspiration to renewed

a» Privileged to1b2 
present at this celebration n# »♦* majority by the Toronto ' ltS

• I v >U j* j C> ! IAN D
good goods

h No “frills”Ladies !a î
;

it i -I IFree ‘Board' for You—i m m :4;
' ATo encourage Canadian industry we are mak

ing the most remarkable offer it haa ever been 
f>nr ippoi’uu^v to take advantage ol. To 
purchasers of out Canadian Beauty Electric 
Iron (made in Canada), we are presenting a 
First-Grade Adjustable Ironing Board which 
folds up flat when not in use. The Iron is 
made in Ontario by a Canadian firm and the 
hoard la made in Toronto, also by a Canadian 
firm.

i

'vl
1

:A
:S:

%

‘‘Canadian Beauty’’ 
Electric Iron 

and
Adjustable Ironing 

Board
at the price of $yg 
the Iron alone
The Guarantee 
that goes with 
this Iron is a 
Guarantee for
all time.

iiy
. -it

ociated
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MSIHfP
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; t

■
council.

Adams; pianists, Misses M. Martin,
Greta Doherty, Angela T. Breen, 
pupils of Péter C. Kennedy. Rev.
W. H. H. Spark» chairman.

* * *

The following letter from Mr.
°°M HB DEINXmo

who are looking for a place in which 1» CSU Be Done and Will g.__ 
to meet: "I am authorized by the Future Bis XZ7—MlS 
Council of the Royal Canadian In- WOtk-Hil Life,
stitute to state publicly that,the lec- on whom Severest are those
ture room of the institute at 188 “uttoîT fasten, it!
College street is available for meet- flamed stomjfh * for the in-
inga of benevolent and patriotic clubs craving that mat!!* up that terrible 
and committees. The room is com- promises and SitZL. ?en tor»et their 
fortable and suitable for the purpose, to them. * 8 bear and dear
Arrangements may be made any day 
after one o'clock by telephone or 
personal application at the insti
tut»”

gc^^Sst'..ipyy»i -*
Ronald), Mia* Ruby Brock-Poem (Plbicl), (bTse^ntk^y ”

r 1I .50, i
I

-, Mrs.theNT ,̂nroM«aVl8^ P«*i«ent of

016 educatiMial 
thît P^it? KrOP<C work 1» Toronto 
thff- gI?ft h?nor 18 reflected on 
their Alma-Mater. There are 
Alma Daughter societies in Hamil
ton, London, and St. Thomas. 
These societies have the dlstinc-

8tx women repre
sentatives on the board ot 
management of Alma College, 
«free are appointed quadrennially 
x7_tihe,,Beneral conference

Chnrch’ »“«* three are 
el^ed annually by Alma Daugh-

AreThis offer le 
naturally 
limited to a 
certain num
ber of Irons 
and boards. 
Get touts by 
Acting at 
once.

madam Canada and are acknowledged BEST
If your dealer does not handle Moffat Ranges, 

Telephone or write us—
i

\

The Moffat Stove Go., Limited
LINTZ-POkTER :

Hesd Office and Works—Weston, Ont
LIST OF DISTRIBUTORS:

3FSS5.- dÉÉSr ■
33trl- w. e. Msflee, 181 Danrforth AV»

Johnson, 1632 —Phone Oerrard 2338.
Dundae st.—Phone Junction 488. p. H. F|nkie, 1520 Queen Wl 

Stephenson, 28 Vaughan Phone Parkdale 3226. 
pjîZîîl£ïone.HIJIcreet 2706. Bstty Brothers, 704 Dundee St- ■
Parker- Mesa A Co., 1118 Yonge Phene Parkdale 3866.

I COMPANY 
27 Yonge St. Arcade

(GROUND FLOOR)
TORONTO

"A ‘Canadian Beauty* 
la «a Jay FOR EVBRI"

ÏStiiS. a’*'
«aafsasfttt Sr
on Tuesday, when the following treat men t \ U voluntary
program was very effectively render- Alcura booklM ‘ today’ Aak for ^ee 
ed. Piano (a) Polonaise, op. 26 No

^ The NightiAgXle 
Liszt), Misa Mona Bates;

‘Phone Orders (C.O.D.) Main 482.
Mail Orders (Express collect) cash with order. 

But we would rather have you call and see it work.
of the... Tamblyn Limited, drugglsta. at 

all 10 stores, and Hooper A Co 83 Kim, vocal, «treat west,’Toronto. ’ 83 Klna
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Price 3jt
.

t today that . J 
ange when it 9 
’ money and . ,1

.—but a plain, 
worth every

i be inverted 
oven is deep
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HOW THE GRAND 
! TO HIM

By Michelson

STAND LOOKEDHints on Beauty Culture
Secrets of Health and Happiness

Why You Turn Nervously 
When You Are Stared At

How to Take a Rest Cure 
While You Are Working

iWm

I
■

By LUCREZ1A BORI
i ■*•••• «Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New Tori. 

tyrHAT shall I
YYdor" » vw

worn looking 
little city stenog
rapher asked me.
‘Tin so completely 
Played out that I 
am losing what 
good looks I ever 
possessed, and. 
what Is more, 1 
feel as If I didn't

9
t\-

green soap...................... Uounces
rature of bensoln........ 7 ounces
S' °f turpentine........... . 7 ounces
Oil of Norwegian pine.... 7 ounces 
Oil of rosemary

“Add this to hath water, which holds 
one quart of spinach Juice, four ounces 
of bicarbonate! of soda and three table
spoonfuls of sea salt 
. "J would suggest that you make these 
bath mixture» at home before you be
gin your restXajre, and they may be 
alternated With simpler bathe of 
salt or oatmeal.

” 1 Re,tinr Body and Brain.
rest and°rapcwe k "?1? yoa h*Te had a particularly 

“Yes but I cannot i'ard day at the office take a warm 
go to a sanitarium b*vh a* 8°on aa Y°u come home and. tor they are too expensive a"d £2d.” t°",C Vtn#W:

ntt*\rv fh6 UP t”y P°eltl0n" Oil of citron"!'.'!*.
»nntinar"°T r?S*. cure whlle Tincture of bensoln.Working?* I suggested. "You can take Extract of lavender
•n weight make your checks rosy with Pure white vinegar

*32 eye* bright and your com- “After supper every night take a brisk 
piexion clear. As she seemed Inter- walk of an hour and a half of two hours 
ested I outlined a plan for her. before you go to bed. Saturdays and
Sanitarium Baths at Home. Sundays take longer walks on country

“Now at home the ringing of the tele- v°f couree: you muat not wear
■hone, the gossip of caller* *na a. tight shoes, corset bones or even tight, 
bite hours tire you more than you real- f°r lhey make th* heart action
he. For a month take a room . UtUe JK£,“d C0UnterBCt a" **»* *
iSfrsOU^hOW You acanme.,etph out "5 0‘'Dïrln* W ^ month.” 1 went 
doors there, take plenty of blankets and Mnt tü* "??*! what«ver. If you
You won’t be cold, and remember that hZ3L,t0r «“lUrium to regain your
thé rest cure calls for a I o’clock h*s heauty I am very sure they would tell
hour every night. Cto<* M Wu Your stomach needs a complete rest

"Each morning get up at < and take a 2*et of vegetablea fruit

on.re7d:uXLronth
Pine needles and p(ne°cones(broken^to and*” vlvael *“ wae amn,n*
amall pieces) for a half-hour .Train and Î2L n^-L°U* JT,th a rood healthy 
add the decoctions to hot bath water3 "PUnty step, and aû the
This stimulates the skin, and has a ,0?” fr?m her «yea.
▼«S' refreshing after effect \ befmTYw l *?Tlca> *he «aid. almost

The next bath Is prepared In the î *° *P*ak' “and it
tome way by bolting a bag filled with J1 fid, as I did not get
tte flowering top. of hay or oat.traw ït ,et “«-.Tot I feel aa wellThe third Is more elaborate? but ex- ÎÂlthir.» ™,n,?yJlte‘ 1 do not know 
tremely bénéficiât Make a mixture at m?L,t2Tee t,he haths or the quiet of the following: mixture of “yy“‘UeJJo“h^one. but I am Indebted

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

CACHER, Johnny Is looking at me,” la « not In
frequent complaint in school It la not, however, 
limited to youngsters to «feel

I
7 ounces

<:

T\
0

annoyance. Grown- 
tips also, when stared at. feel 111 at ease, it not absolutely 
resentful

j
> / \

■ <■ / \ The Jealous swain accompanied by his lady love does 
his utmost to destroy the admiring gase of each and 
every passing member of the male species by fiercely 
out-staring him.

At home, pater families obtains more obedience by a 
stare than with the rod. To spare the stare Is to spoil 
the child. Nevertheless, father, looking over the top of 
the latest war news or across his spectacles, frightens 
bad little boys Into correct conduct by a fixed, steady star*.

It is by no means the little tots alone who grow nervous and 
«V, they become aware that an eye Is " 
ted upon them. Perhaps the notion 

of an 'All-Seeing eye was derived origin
ally from this conception.
Science of Staring.

An Investigation was recently under
taken by the psychologists of Clark 
University to determine whether there 
1» any “telepathic" occult or mysteri
ous forces at work which make children 
and men and women conscious that 
they are the objects of staring.

When you turn your head, suddenly 
aware that you are stared at you, as 
well as the one under surveillance, are 
amased If not flabbergasted. You are 
almost on the verge of believing that 
some unseen spiritual power has been 
at work. Yet It Is not so.

care.” iR
i

»..*
LOCMZU BUKt

5 eat11 grams 
10 grams 

I. grams 
grams 

114 Pints

za DR. HIBSHMM
//

whi nance is only possible In persons woe
fully wanting* In a sense of humor and 
ethics. The etiquette of polite etrelee 
taboos an staring, while boys who glare 
at eachx other before a battle usually 
allow their spleen thus to peter out and 
fade away.

The ancient belief that the star* to a 
murdered person’s eye contains the por
trait of the assassin is nonsensical. The 
eye cannot either in life or death, main
tain any fixed picture of anything. In 
much the same unsubstantiated wnr 
we are told that an honest man will al
ways look another straight In tl 
Vjtotos the crook falls to do so.
_Like the other seven seas at roMdto, 
this has as much reality as a ones Of 
toe fingers. To stare Into aaotSort 
not until hie er pour eyes

rtv<z/X

■./
V §n

f.

k** e X

td • to aWhat actually was discovered In the contest of wills, hi which the 
wins. Honor, morality and 
have nothing to de with it

experiments upon several hundred sub
jects who were thus exposed to the 
stern glances, apparently without their 
knowledge,* was this:

Fifty In each hundred war* totally 
oblivious to the steady espionage. Of 
the to, who began to squirm and wrlg-

*
-* »

.8. G.—An I neither 
«bow. I buy nabob lee 
candy, for wbhfit I have a 
craving. In thto bad Her met 

Probably the greatest fault In the 
and candy to the

m fie. exhibiting aelf-cenedeunneee or
fidgets, many were so naturally self- 
conscious and rain that they had al
ways a well nigh pathological del 
that people were staring at or Inspect- 
tnf them.

The others who felt that they were 
looked at Intently with eyes strained 
upon themselves were subjects whose 

was extraordinarily well 
develops, who ware very aggreedve, 
active, mobile and ever alert to each 
tittle movement and shadow or activity 
roundabout

c

hae of Ice
T* tact that theya good time at that.”

tween meals sad thru» destroy the». » appetite for other substantial foods. 
If yon
a dessert after ydur 
then it would be hotter to use snobADVICE TO GIRLS at an let It he as

<
natural sweets as fige and dates or 
to use fresh fruits.

CBY ANNIE LAURIE and Superstitions.
brief, to* very type of Individual 
la keenly alive to his environment.

% i-
*‘ è •

DEAIR ANNIE LAURIE:
-- There la a certain young lady 
in the city-whom I dhould like to 
know personally, but unfortun
ately, as I don’t know a soul whom 
«he knows, I am unable to obtain 
a formal Introduction to her. We 
know each other well by sight, and 
I have often thought of writing 
and telling her frankly that I 
would like very much to have the 
honor of her pers<<nal acquaint
ance. Aitho she knows that my 
character la unimpeachable, yet it 
«eems such an unconventional 
thing to do that I hesitate. What 
would you advise me to do.—Billy.

I. b. H,—It Is prudent for a man 
and woman of proper ages and in
good physical condition, but who

PUHE similar or Wke physical chy-

to s firm ease. ^ stance, If both have brae eyes ana
Much of the poetry as well as the light hair and fair complexions, or

botoambnmette., having blackeye. 
tered by superstitions, traditions and and dark hair. Should there be a
‘h* crossing of physical characteristicsthough much educated, civilized _ ■
man. The absurd beliefs of the “In-; a* well aa of temperaments In order 
fluence" of a so-called “evil eye," want1 that children mag be richly endowed 
of knowledge «bout hypnotism Over'snakes and wild beasts by "the steady 1 Physically and mental y.

It in correct physically and bio. 
logically for such couples to marry. 
It is not essential to cross such 

The children will

Importance for you to consider_do
you love him?

If you don’t love hbn, tell him so.
ANNIE LAURIE.

who Is prepared for all emergencies.;
who in practical life anticipates the 
very contingencies which afterward 
arise, whose senses and tissues areL O every on* else It looked like ton th 

persons, most of them yelling and ell'of them 
very Intent on what BOB wag doing. But to 

him, ent of the corner of his alert eye, there waa 
bat one dear image—the image of HER. Don’t 
say that he eenldn’t pick her ent In that avniHng 
moment He could see her with his eyes shut even

T sharply responsive to vibrations of air.id with the red ad ___ ___ _
else everything etos hot the hen 
•ticks at the end of the Bold.

This to because she to really the final GOAL. 
Those rough-shod feat arc bound a certain my. 
Bat his HEART is travelling the straight radiant 
read to HER.

eatI
those twoDEAR ANNIE IAIUME:

I live In a small country place 
.and have very few boy friende. 
When one of my girl friends and I 
go out together she is always hav
ing such a good time that I feel 
mere must toe something wrong 
with me. She Is a flirt and tries 
to get the attention of all the men 
she can and Is sometimes very 
lo“d- D° you think It Is better to 
get friends that way or have just 
a few real ones? I am naturally 
reserved and will not .push myself 
In, tout how am I to get more at- 
Ie”!1?? boys? This may seem 
awfully elHy to you, Annie Laurie, 
for I see I have expressed myself 
very poorly.—Betsy.

1
v,

T
lOtitil

gase of the eye"—all such untruthsBilly, has the girl a brother, or a 
father, or a mother, or an aunt, or 
an elderly woman friend? ,

If she has, pick one of them out and 
write to her.

Happiness and the Heart of a Child | spread broadcast aad then accepted as 
facts by the sheer weight of verbal | 
repetition and toe printing press are in' 
part responsible for the errors 

To stare each ether out of counts-
Characteristics, 
be different anyhow.By WINIFRED BLACK * 1# * *((Mpsvlght, lilt, by Newspepw FaaUn SMVtos, — fIf she hasn’t—what sort of a man 

do yon work for?
Is he a pretty human sort of chap? 

If he Is. why don’t you tell him about 
It and he’ll tell some one who knowp 
the girl and the matter will all be 
arranged before you can say Jack 
Robinson.

What church does the girl go to? 
Can’t you find that out and go there, 
too?

Why, there are a thousand

0

NEWEST DEVICES MAKE 
COOKING EASY

(Now, Betsy, stop fretting about your 
friend and all the’ beaux she (has. Of 
course It is better to have a few really 
good friends than to know 
people who don’t care a cent ton you.

Forget yourself—and forget her. 
When you go out take an ijSRtost 

genuine Interest—In the

HE Little Boy has a watch.
It Is not a gold watch, nor a 

sliver watch, not even a brand 
new watch.

It Is of nickel and It cost a dollar.
Just, and somebody has carried It for 
quite a while. But, oh! It Is a watch, 
a badge of manhood.

And It is very hard for the Little 
,Boy to remember that the» Is any- 
thlngln the world but that watch.

He has a pretty hard time to keep 
from winding it.

He wants to wind it all the time 
and, oh! the delirious Joy of finding 
that It Is a minute and a quarter fast 
and that he may set It

Twist twist, how fascinating' It is 
to make the little hands go round!

How loud It ticks, the little watch, 
and yet ho* softly, too! It was fascinating.

T,f°Uld„hear the Iltt,e watch talking all night," said 
the Little Boy this morning, 
tell me what time it 
jouldn’t see.”

T <*"T the key *f the 
sad at

around hei 
the Little Bey 

•tumbled and fen flat os his face on 
th# stain. He was running ee fast td 
get back to the watch that he dldn’I 
look where he waa going, and that ft 
always a fatal thing for Little Boys, 
as wall aa tor other people.

And now he has a fob tor Ms watch, 
a real fob of leather with a stive? 
medal a cowboy with hie hat rollcj 
back and a mustache that would 
frighten you only to look at It 

I don’t believe the Little Boy will 
sleep a wink tonight new that he has 
the fob and the cowboy to think of. 
as well as the watch.

Dear Little Boy, I wish I could be
lieve that you would never be kept 
awake by anything less Interesting. 

Now I might have saved the dollar I paid for the 
nickel watch and put It In the savings bank for the 
Little Boy, andiwhen he grew up he might have bought 
something *ttir It—«ome drinks, perhaps, or a cigarette 
case, or a couple of baseball tickets.

ja lot of

an Inch deep. . The device is oper
ated by a nickel handle. As the little 
cup Is gently lowered into the bottle 
the cream Is drawn into the cylin- * 
der, after which the cylinder Is ( 
dropped Into place, lifted and 
emptied. !

By Ann Marie Lloyd.
HEN ADDING machines ■! 

were invented, up-to-dake 
office managers ordered 

them. Labor and time-saving de
vices have always played a large 
part In promoting business down
town. Housewives will greatly aid 

* the efficiency of their home kitchens 
uptown by discarding old utensils 
and supplying new inventions In 
their place.

Here are a few kitchen devices 
which make work easier and make 
longer leisure hours a possibility.
There Is an egg beater oh the mar
ket which makes 600 revolutions a 
minute, whips an egg in 16 seconds 
and a cup of cream in two minutes 
and a half.

An aluminum disk, with rows of 
buttons embossed on either aide, 
may be allowed to rest flat In the 
bottom of a kettle or pan, and will 
prevent the burning of food because 
the water has boiled out. Several 
minutes after meats, fruits or vege
tables are quite dry they will con
tinue to cook without burning, and 
the noise of the boiling of Juice be
low the disk warns the housekeeper 
of the danger so that she may add 
more water before the mixture Is 
spoiled.

A double aluminum skillet with a 
dividing partition makes it possible 
to cook two kinds or food at the 
same time on one burner. There is 
a hinge at the dividing partition, as
well, so that the skillet may be . .__ -• „closed to brown food or to act as a that th food bA?
baking dish. It is Qne for doubling bystekm lt will c^k
an omelet, or for turning French j *Ye,"ly ,and
fried potatoes. Î V,fP °,f the,dl,>

... . . There are holes In the rim of the - I
A new kind of cream dipper makes food pan thru which etoam enters

It possible to take the cream off the the food compartment from the
top of a bottle. A nickelled cylinder outer pan holding the boiling water ÆÈÊÊ 
which Is two Inches long and one in Thto double boiler is especially good ■
diameter has a pointed end forming for vegetables, as It preserves their «Wa small cup about thfee-tourtha of flavor. preserves mmr

-people
Put on your thinking cap, BitiyTand "h!»* aimMon»4 <!lm'
you’ll think one of them dut. “’ nla am™Uons, the things he’s

If you don’t, why, write to the girl °one' the things hfe hopes to -do, 
herself. Ask her what man or middle- things he wishes he could do but i* 
aged woman she knows that' she will afraid he can’t. T^t s— „ 
toll you of. She’l-l think up some one, Wm e*ee or let
til right, see if she doesnM, and then, ”lm th,nk he 8668 that you admire 
Billy, when She does, don’t you go and Mm as somebody very different and
make yourself believe that there's very interesting ,something wrong ahont hm- t«*t vc£/ lntoresting and very wonderful

EPBiiSfpM
axjmit-k’ t htm, much of—but not too openly.ANNIE LAURIE. It Is very easy to be popular with 

men. It Is not so easy to be truly loved 
by men who really count.

When

the
* :* *

O OFTEN à cook scalds her 
"hands in trying to refill an 
empty tea kettle which has 

recently been on the fire. The hot 
steam rises from the open lid at the 
top. In order to prevent thto a new 
tea kettle has been Invented with a 
email lid just In front of the larger 
lid. A knob turns Its cover to one 
side and the faucet may he Inserted 
In it to fill the kettle with water.

A convenient wire strainer ha# aa 
adjustable nut by which it may be 
attached to the back of any kitchen 
chair. The straining bag to attach
ed to a wire ring and mayZ.be re
moved very easily. The device holds 
its place steadily, and If a pan Is 
placed beneath, fruits or starch may 
be strained thru it.

A new coffee mill Is made of glas# 
so that the cook- can ascertain how 
much coffee remains to be ground. 
The mill Is airtight and holds the 
aroma of the coffee.

A sjnall wire rack which cover# 
the baking pan to a convenience for 
cooking bacon, aa It 
grease to drip Into the 
it cooks.

s

“I think It was trying to 
was. even when I was asleep andDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

A man who Is In love with me 
comes to our house. Is It correct 
tor him to stay until 11.30 at night 
and talk love to me? I am 17, 
•ad tny parents are living, but 

to have any objection 
to this. He Is a very nice man. 
hut is about 40 years old. X do 
—D but he haa means.

.. , .y°u flnd out how simple the
popular game Is perhaps you will 

care so much to play It, and then 
you van settle down to being really nappy. Joy of Present Happin.

ANNIE LAURIE. along at all without a watch.’’8** ^ “ Uttle ^ **

But when It came time to 
the crisis. ■

Perhaps I did wrong to buy the nickel watch for the 
Little Boy He could have got on very well without It, 
and I know it did take his mind off of his lessons.

But, oh! somehow I can’t be frugal with .the Little
go to school, then cameMiss Laurie will welcome let

ters of inquiry on subjects of 
feminine interest from

:

young I i Responsibility of Possession.
women readers of. this paper, ! To go five blocks away from that watch, it was al
and Will reply to them in these 1 most to° much {°r human nature to bear. But those big 
columns. They should be ad- boys on the way to school—What If one of them should 
dressed to her. care nf Th*» snatch It? It was a burning question. ■*
Sunday World. . Twlce he decldcd to leave, the watch at home, and

then came running back In a panic, to change his mind. 
At last he went to school, with the watch.
Dut at recess he came running home.
“I got excused,” he panted breathlessly, "and I must 

run right back.

Boy. ■You Funny, funny, little girl. What 
would you think of me if I should say 
my eyes are blue and my hair Is red? 
Would

Perhaps some day the world will be . a gray old place 
for him, and then. I hope he will look back and remem
ber the wonderful nickel watch and the leather fob, and 
the silver fob charm with .the head of the cowboy on It 
And I hope It will make him happy for a minute to think 
of ft and he will smile.

.alio'1 
fian t

ws the 
below asyou wear blue or pink to the 

electric chair In case you killed some 
one and had to be executed?

What earthly difference does It make 
how old the

And nothing Is too hard to bear when one can re
member something which brings a smile.

Tick a tick, tick a tick, what a brave watch It Is. and: 
how frank and bold It speaks—tick a tick, tick a tick 

°ne of the big boys kept looking at come. Little Boy. let’s open the back of the case and*
f_-- me and xyhlsPpr'ng, and I Just know he was talking about look at the works together, and be very, very happy. !

my watch, so I’ve brought it home.” For when you are a man It will take a good deal]
Yl^tne 1watch mu*t be «locked in a drawer and the more than a dollar watch made of nickel to bring you'

cy hidden behind the clock, and the door of the room such a thrllt of Joy.
» i-.ust be locked, and One the Little Boy Trusted must

__ man is or how much
money he has or'“whether he’s bald or 
oowiegged. There’s only one thin-g of

I’m glad I brought it to your heart today.
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The Sensitiveness of PLANTS
O HANTS, according to Prof, 
il Bose of the Royal Institution 

of Great Britain, are even 
more sensitive in some respects tcan 
man. They sleep and wake. Thev 
feel heat and cold. They sfcffe'r 
pain. They are affected by some 
poisons even more quickly than 
animais.

Cold quickly paralyzes the con-

noon, after which It remains in a 
state of full sensibility until even
ing.

Darkness or any passing cloud 
greatly weakens the response of a 
plant, aitho 16 becomes normal again 
as soon as the full light Is restored.

The popular notion that vegetation 
would flourish in carbonic acid gas 
to shown to be without foundation. 
That gas suffocates plants, and were 
a supply of good air long absent they 
would die.

are

All this, and more, the professor 
has ascertained by means of a most 
delicate Instrument, the resonant re
corder, with which he is able to de
tect and record the sensations of 
plants.

tcntlon to us.

Lots of people "attract attention who 
are not in other ways attractive.

Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s 
feet with which to do thy kicking.

They make no .response to sul
phuretted hydrogen, and but a feeble 
one to alcohol. Too much water 
renders them lethargic.

:
The mimosa goes to sleep in the 

small hours and
«*,• ' ..awakens About Address
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/^WING to the increased cost and 
V the scarcity of supply of 

, the Eddy Company ha
raw 

ve had
to slightly advance the price of Matches 
and some other lines.

material

The Eddy Company believe the public 
w>!l appreciate this when they realize 
it is dene so that the high standard of 
quality for which the Eddy goods are 
famed may be maintained. cd7
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32*2 CANADIAN ACADEMY 
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AN ARTISTIC SCHOOL WITH TEACHER! OF T 

S: HIGHEST REPUTATION IN ALL DEP

o■

* « ^lï'w^Ei

VATORT OF MüigwColl.i 1343. /:
;

t 7I h SPj A. 8. VOGT, Mas. Doc., Musical Dft 
On* of the largest and most splendidly equipped schools of mu

A national Institution, unrivalled In Canada as regards the dletirv-™ 
l faculty and completeness of buildings and general equipment 
Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS of 1S14.1S 

pamphlet descriptive of the Women’s Residence. “
- CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 

SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D„ PH,
Public Reading, Oratory, Phyelcal and Vbcal Culture, Dramatic Art

Littritun*

l--
: ARTMENTS.

(By Rremlein Itsi I, \
Special Free Lectures on Musical Theory '

TVDramatic Class. Dancing.v
Healy Wlllan’s new chorus entitled ii 

“England, My England,” which is now 
being published toy Novellos of New 
York, will have its first performance^ 
In December, when Dr. Broome will 
Include It In his oratorio society pro
gram. Mr. Wlllan’s compositions are 
well-known and widely used thruout 
England, but as yet none of his works 
have been performed in, Toronto. The 
new chorus Is of broad and sweepjng 
outline, and gives abundant opportuni
ties for building up great climaxes, 
has variety in expression, and un
limited scope for orchestra coloring. 
Mr. Willan is teacher of theory at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, and 
orgfjiist at 6L Paul’s Anglican 
Church. • • -•

Charles Dalmores, the French oper
atic tenor, Is serving in the ranks of 
the French army. Vtunnl Marco ux, the 
operatic baritone, was not killed in 
battle as recently reported', his name 
having been confused With that of 
Jean Marcoux, whose death was an
nounced.

DAVID ROSS: IIDBNT MANAGER t 
Alfred Bruee

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy -O-

The Heaselberg studios were throng- the middle of June, i^mrot 
ed last Thursday by the «ertor miim- the venerable professor Taï 
ben at his class. It was •’Hallowe’en famously treatbd from thTmc 
party and appropriate decorations were war broke out. iteerwded 
everywhere In evidence. On JTtdny M a Russian spy 
night the Juniors had their Hallowe en. ln6ulted on aU ^ e 
am were masked and opened ti® oven- wi*u ▲ +. » until hotag wltiiT^mnd march, followed by ^«^ every street

•the dark. . , . not protest. His neighbor? Ï
The Toronto Welsh Eisteddfod is to „ff£?®„vJ°!?ntl>r hostile and 

be held in Forester* Hall on Jan. 1. “f8™ taUs above a whisper 
The adjudicators are: Music, Dr. Ed- German In his owi
ward Broome! literature and récits- "e has been permitted to n 
tlone, Mrs. N. A. Powell and Mrs. Lew fhut influential friends 
Rees; accompanists, Mrs, Fred Wood *n Italy are antfous for him i 
and Gwennle Williams. to that country and to rem

• • • d* long as the struggle las
Stanley Adams is giving a recital • • •

Music Halt At St. Francis’ Hall, Moni 
is a most tog, a most Interesting pm.

Alderson

i;

i

HAMBOURGi; 14

i:

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Patrons wishing to form classes m dancing consisting of 

tiitir own friends, will be taught in private by Mrs. Van Pyk in 
their homes or at the Conservatory.

Sherboorae & Wellesley.

<

!

N. 2341s-'-ii

an Academy 
The program

at Abe Canadian 
on Nov, 11. _
Interesting one, those taking part be- presented. Della__
tog Winifred Lanceley, Leila Auger, Percy Haswell’s Co., as 
Tgpdy Mackenzie and Doris Robins, Ernest Hoover to sketches
violinist iBÜittÜlF ' ' in "" ' ‘

r. HARUAND FUDGE VERA BARSTOW—TENOR—

TO GIVE RECITAL
• • »

Before sailing for America Enrico 
Caruso sang at a benefit in Borne for 
needy emigrants. The receipts reach
ed the sum of $20.000. Jgj violinist ,j "‘tyamUNMiS::'*. was *s delightful as us

• • • • • • pupils of R. Gourlay M.v,
_ . . , , Edmunds Burke, the Canadian bari- Cecil Fanning gave his twelfth re- part were Edna Oddie and
Successful Violinist Illustrates the ton* who^ passed thru Montreal last t ^ Edwardz^all shouting'

_______. Pi.nist gestion oi clothing0most desired* by*thTpo£ _ , „ *. _ , ^umbl^Ifrbmd^MtoenerjsJ
Süüto2iPLeetuzea weekly *______ dl*rs, and that before leaving France ^ Bthri Shepherd, the weO known cellent Edith S^ht aco^
Musical Leoturea Weekly --------- - . . he promised the Bed Chose authorities singing teacher, Is giving a musical ïsMSWoxagnt accon

Nketh y«ee lnatins^Md th?^.r5h«.^«^iUum' <*•» he would coUect as many as he fl tea at her Studio In the Toronto Con-
Nbrth 74E» “ntSSstoi to toJw to could ln country, and have them 0t Tuesday, Nov.

*tren«, V.“ow “ what forwarded to the front 16. The program will Include an aria. J s^itSSSHSrS w c,„

studio Toronto Coneervetoryef Muela tlon Mm“lmt**to'îL^thC wh^ _^ngPhb/1^ticl?ns
Reeldence: Psimereten »! Um moit dllflcult dnZ.rTnm7 war differences In their relations to if S’, „Crofî’ » «roup by Bo- ~l„v°1<se »nd Physic*Apartments. _ tvated ^"^^,““1: ?"» pother, called attention to the Z Phoned^2P

ELIZABETH L. WALKER *LS&
TWne Production and Interpretation. “t Jco^iU for su^^-JÏ^tw! * • • - dlge,” t*»ussy Mrs. Haynes, and the

Studied Several Tears to Paris and Ber- ,j,n8t ^ Mme- Lavole-Herz, since her recent tgjgfewsr duet from “Butterfly.” by Mrs.
Xa^T^^o^rv^ry of Mu.Un -mewber. ^
^Cdenoe, ’-Norwood,’’ ,5 Bioor on# euo_ 2 1., ^ llTaTÆ f , While Toronto has tort temporarily

* _ e<aee —- - ——— well known In Toronto. Vera formanoe of the same program. Her 1*1 ^wo of Its finest musicians en accountDAVID DICK SLATER U ustreSI the tore* playtog of Scrlatolne’s mi^ which ! Î5*linwiw Hiwn Vinilin early appUed. Her father wasavioib^ proved sudh an interesting novelty to _______________detaining In
maker, and she says that her earllMt ?*r Torcmto audience, especially, has . ‘..4 .' ' Seww beet ^jown eing-

I If Lrlr£J oamnaxBAMTO!nBop —stud»: mPaimer.ton

Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of Music, clumsy mode? o“he? wlto*wtoLto 1316 rifted Pianist an understands5g«5 *!% ®,^}iUU,r tf1*® ? l“* ln th« ï^d Spruoe Tree,” whloh Is rot. and being unable to return to w^?0"»”11 months* rentth 11

—•”’* ”•*"-» rrlDlaSssm1«aa v «ssa
study until gs« wae be^ln. her performance such charm and has btllUant technique enabled reception and musicale given at the ®an, the she has lived many years in
then on had her fm“s hare*onfrL<t£2S created a pronounced desire to hear ««mount all dUfioulttes .with png Edward Hotel last Friday night Germany, studying music in all Its
and discontent, sheVe^tosÆsht % mor« <* this modem Russian 00m- tf*" Ï0® eo®e®,*> w“ the Toronto Suffrage Aseoclatlon to branohes-gdano. with Carl Baermann
that dresmT ^ 1 “ ot poser. . dietinctiy rendered with a dignity and the Canadian Suffrage Association, and Hans von Bulow; musical theory „

Well, great sailors and • • • teeadth at style theroly to accord the Interpreter being Della Alderson, and counterpoint, with Peter Cornelius ,ot all grades trained ror
have been moulded Max SeMnSkv the Tt,i—u- with the best olawilo traditions. An- who has been two seasons with Percy And Josef Bhetoherger, and the voice, nBcw^c-JjL t*hnl|i|w and interpreiment^hy »^ rodS^W^LfM*^tot ether by Mr. Ely will be an- HasweU and who gave the son«\to£$ with Jritiu* Hey. the ’great frîend oi M
There must, «otusThî swëthtoJ of repSe have to^TIFSuy “cipated with pleasure. Wlnnlfrod Phasing and artistic rendering. Wagner. Her first Important en- ^ W. Toronto n
ln temperament to respond to^h^m*- at a seriee of movtog plotw entertîtoT EÂnoeley, soprano, a pupU of Stanley Th^ ,. * 2_^ ■ Intfimatiansl fined..< y
gestion, end something to character ««“■ at the Garden Theatre, Crilege Adams, gave a pleasant variety to the ^“l?®” ttore® AfifidfiMy Of M
that will persevere, so that ene does not Mreot. program by her oharmlAg singing, wîi Jljlcc^£uI pla5r. Produced Fzari^ Thlswss followed by a seven Thorough instruction In Plano 1
belittle:art by looking for the germ of • • • see . laet ^®*J* totroduced yroraf engagement st toe Grand Ducal Voice, Mandolin. Guitar, Banjo ’
ambition that made suooeee posslbla The twilight musicales In connection A German music paper Is happy ï-îü°?î-UnJ?ut, Plece of “business" to Opera. Mannheim. While Ml tog this Cornet, Saxophone, Flute by \Another engi^wtag lnquûy^mlgrt with the Art A-wotiati^T” because Max Bruch Sul Hum^r- ^ ^5 onJha^mfn^* a^nC®1,?r SMS S2ÏS2? ‘“‘".nt teachers”' WW.' NevJ

_ . . » , _ set out to discover Just when the it- °Proed for the season 1314-16 at the dtock have Joined the list of Germans 1 ^°n,VbaJf ««nutes, during two rocal and dramatio gifts. In which she D,£- **9 College s., (Opp. Cone
Teacher of Flano and Organ Is, finally realises hi. drnjim k. new gaHertoa Jarvis street, on "___ who have riven un their Enriieh title™ Interesting love scenes taking place ot was assisted and encouraged by musl- - Phone College 85.

cesser - wiîaaâSSSSsiSHSSEsSrSr iækawaMr«ÆBrtifcts[i~ .
W n FORCYTH torouSTtoê BWw'drô.hlto1Teterrtolïtoe ^TthM McCormMk* the MtotoatÏÏ^b ^ til
We U. r VrtOY I PI moment while yet he 1. able £ ftod «*?, “eWrB' Jfui «”d Boris HamWrg Stohte? ^ Zestîd h£Jelî of^ÏÏ . . • ffft» h5®®^ «ortunate ta
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art whlto* *W**t “4 VWT “UCh worth î^ï*“* ?ritteh décorations ta On the way to Europe this summer, ^^^v^rdSSSnT"001***

Private Studio:'Nordheïm&s, Toronto, «ji^not^ml",«“^“however. Ifc^ohtoTSs^t D^ririMBelMco.^lnd -JÎ David Pwwria potII of m w
-------------------------------------------------------------- the celebrated SelW oSSTahSK of of Torel^to'n and toe <^^Un ^ ®?“‘dered It necessary to return discussed. Naturally Wagner w“ Shu.^’appointed bass mto-
MenrleUcnhn Plinir nf TnrnntA Wl famoue for hU aversion to girl A^demy of Music that of Peter C “y^of th® contaminating lucre which curious to know how Belaeco happen- ^ ** Woodgreen Methodist Church.ITienaeiSSOnn UnOir OI loronto Vlollnlsu as for his remarkably sue- Kennedy. After the new yeaT^nra h® ha* **toacted from the British ed to select this particular record and . •

A. 8. VOGT, Conductor oessful pupils, among whom were each Alternate Wednesday progrès P«bUo during his long and profitable volce. Mr. Belasco said that he felt _£*5 ““ B^e Hambourg have Just
For information regarding concerts or f-«»eh, Knelsel, Hahn, and her own 7111 be arranged by the follower? resldenoe In their midst It was next to impossible for any voice °°mE>leted *Jr*PKements for a con-

memberehlD ln chorus address- Mr T A. ,te^cher' Lul*J von Kunlte—waeTInally 6, Mrs. Melville P. White and • • • to break Into a play, especially Into the 111^®ludlner ®6toen towns In
REED. 319PMarkham'bl. Toronto'..I... i?duc®£ t0 hear her, capitulated, and Kent; Jan. 20, Mrs. R. 8. Curious, Is It not that the profee- lc,ve interest of the play, and hold the OOPS^rta..^° Ptoce

thereafter sat in the front row <md led W*11*8™». Junior, and Mrs. (Moors* Mon.of music, which should put men audlence four and one-half minutes, ™t?.r® C1ïde5nfa’ The pianist will be COLLEGE OF VOCAL CUL
TUP OPS HA 11IO DlilAPD whenever Rhe played ir^îf8* Be Anderaon; Feb. 17*. a*ove race animositea, should have 80 was vital to get a good record of 5îÏ2f?.*i* Skinner^ a pupil ot Prof. mJvliSf? SSifmm?rîlng«Si‘ a!!IcTHE SEASON’S DANCES 111 Vienna. There was a con- “hT'kW'> Haynes; Mareh 3, H^lithei riven us.some of the worst Instances » v®ic® tha‘ had the human note in Hambourg. ItudtoZ*’^11 Morntoif 11 Art'^n-,quest for an American glrL It meant ®hepherd, March 17, Mrs. Charles bad Judgment and bad temperT ^ He spent three hours ta the record ___evening. 159 UoUeg?*St Phone
ae standardized by the Castles for New the realization of her dreams, for noth- ®heard and Mrs. J. W. Garvin • March ... ** shops and without knowing the voice, baritone, Is en- xi99. 8
York, will be taught this year at the lng but remarkable qualities of tone. Mra- Albert Ham; Anril 14 xtr? It Is natural that the rue «# n„. selected this record ot John McCor- 5^®*® f'î-*1** tor ^ Trestbn Musical Hambourg Conservatory, by MRS VAN added to solid musicianship, could J’ W- F. Harrison. Many ™tl»i ^ Sla should tear the aSJEFJS mack* He declares It is the only voice °luto ? « Nov. 10. Mr. Fowl-
PYK from Castle House, have won Herr Grun. ^ C°Uld tog promised assistant ?fGn thS? ”?an medals Ind dec^lti^s from Ms he haa ever heard with this wradlrfu! at°“ *h**“ added to the
———— , ------------ '.y^'Harstow has had Innumerable datea- a more than usuaUy'succtoMtil breast and fling thlm ^th? ^ sympathetic, human note, that could **“ Toroot® Conservatory of

Winifred Hicks-Lyne £jZ%rgsJsr&‘ÿ.‘ss: s* L”£sssrsts,.Vo™ «Sâ?«î ^ . ,• • • _
Stic srSv-^-ssia- rrHall are glad to know that on Wed- fund. The war office has IhrLs^ ”^5 t^em: vrlth exemplary exactitude Withrow of Massey Hall, has been Sue- “?dîr V1? auspices of the

nesday, November 18.' ln the recital quest that the song shall te «,m£ at the heads of the Russian and Eng- cessful ln securing the great Irish 3°^.y-1. Tï? ""lolste
hfll of the Canadian Academy of the music halls to aid reeruirwüf At ll8h ambassadors In Berlin, as he was tenor for a single Toronto concert, the mL~h®_ °f^aa on *2* he Miriam G.
Music, they can hear again the “won- ... recruiting. reported to have done. date of which is set for December 4. -f**®1; *op^o: ?dlth Keffer, so.
derful strains” she now draws so Hamlsh Mac Kay the Senrti.i, v,„„. ... ... praim. Irene OhivraM, contralto; Em-

EP ^‘«LH.5 ^«SKvaKrastfis x»£S'SsrFÆ-
Max Seiinakv &FiLmH“»w££ 'r ■‘“"•rr.— ■ ^ »• ‘~,m-

sH-rg^-gw? nggg sz %s£^S<■ «ssjmis!:.,Z^™?£u2°a!2°zj: sswa si^.*s»
I sfisSStf EE™S£E SvZëg-p BEEFirBH $H>,PE§iP

diAsaicAi^-NATioNAi^-MODKiw g2ars HB “.-Sss.*s kt* i££i 409 RONCESVALLES ’
aura LEE, 206 Avenue Rd. tb®,Scotch »on^s In tae hU- MuS,CaI Amerlca" , In reply to Mr and Mrs Rumford’s °ï V Jh® Rellet ^«d-

Tnd6 Saturdaya."1*’ *' *“*Pt TOdw worn by "Bon^lePrtore^S^® “ PaTld® Çf8^0’^ pianist, pupil of “rw^eTr^hT6?1^ °ffer’ a,let' reriSrifnl **** a '“U»
appointments by Prlv^T^Tona^ °,BCe* A three-act 'drlml e #ltied ^ at th^ronto*cXe^ata^ Music W th6 ^“bSîn °* Ottawa, on Norember l^Pon

Prospectus on application. N. 7169. Belgian Nurse,” Written by **1 ^P* evenlnr last, meet- cS Butt SmI v accept Mme. ^*™**T ? and 8, he will play at two
Burchlen, a Torontonian „,m v?‘ P" *?g with well merited success. Miss fnvdit Sell and Mr. Kennerley Rum- concerts iti Pittsburg with Vera Bar-
rented in Massev h® *Te' Coatsworth displayed a seriousness of î?fdjh«°ffer to devote the proceeds of stow, violinist, and Ethel Leitchfield
20, under the aus^iœs of th^Sî^n Purpose, an Intellectual grasp of wide to the6 ûTlTiif *heh- autumn tour a brilliant pupil of Leschetizky, Thé
Relief Society Th® « Ticlgian variety of music, and a nianistic talent ♦ml6 ^ueeiLs Work for Women, and second concert of the Hambourrlaid in a ^5iaa hosnitaTwa^ 1 all„of( which wén for 5er the app“- certs Punds” The’con- ciety takes place In Buff™o on ^1
the other two ln thePofflb?t 0,^ 0f,a critical audience and which nth18 r>T^i b® 8rlv6A thruout the Eng- vember 17, with Ethel Newcomb 
Red Cross Society Montai 2*^th® Bho1ul.d place her in the ranks of To- Îttjî*Ftaces and in Scotland and pianist, and the same week 

■ ■ ee. ■ ^^*adlan soldier, operettas with" the 1*5* 2?int<21i s,uc<îff8ful Pianiste. First of Enrikih ‘‘ ^i from the singer’s Rochester series opens, with Joh^^L
An oala DSnilss C J______ I, glana a supposedly -^h H®1* 811 the pianist is to be congratulated v“ i . mFlaFer states that in Peter- Warner, pianisL n
Concert Soprano end Vo$£, Teacher cToss^oTkels.^are The at“y?s chd LTlhlT^TT^ ®*Sî Th”1h?U Mnf ^ancT From Vienna Vrne’s the

BAS1TONB uid TEACHER U SINQINQ SU “f S

Æ^'aasa'ïsÆat ^,m______ Z21 -—* “ -r.r rjssa
—-------- A violin recital of unusual interest mentlLT^ ,^°™antic feeling, altho Trerv The. .rtTf8ubook®d for almost ln wielding thTbow. T CUDnlng

was given by Arthur Ely on ahopld be made also of her every other 8x1181 have been cancelled. . . .
evening ln the Recital Hall of <h> SÎ d playing of the Beethoven rhri™ ♦ * « • Francis MacmiUen. the Am«.i„

L.R.A.M., F.T.COLLM., L.A b. Canadian Academy of Mucin ®. Vr»e Sonato op. 90, and her technical pro- the anti-German feeling violinist, who returnfmm ^?lerican
CTuDIQ?UtMimM?! »"« Teacher. Ely Is on the faculty of the academy a**BtrauH1” J^he TausiK transcription >t Ru^sitoTtaMst ?Iarlc Hambourg, the few days ago, in an taterview^urith

^ Séssg
ages ana costs, Dresden when war was declared. *1
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H. Ruthven McDonald>

Concert Vocalist end Teacher 
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I PAUL WELLSir 1
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—Toronto Conservatory of Miielo—
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STANLEY ADAM;
A 8ROADU8FARMER

VIOLINIST
Hambourg Conservatory Cell. 3711

VOICE PRODUCTION AND COACHD 
Is prewired this season to accept I 

e» directorship of a church choir. 
Studio: Canadian Academy of Mjw 

Open for Concert Engagementa 
Phones College 1343 and 4993._______:]

T! DALTON BAKER
F Iii

1 ity.

Francis Fischer Powersi

Miss Sternberg
—Dancing—

VOICE SPECIALIST and 
Teacher of the Art of Singing.* T

Associated Studios LAURÀ NEWDavidson House, 207 College SL Cor 
Beverley.

AH applications and 
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PIANISTE AND TEACHER 
Pupil of THEODOR- LESCHETIZKY 

Address; CANADIAN ACADEMY 
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ACADEMY^ MUSK
! VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 

Hambourg Conservatory of Musle 
_____ Phone North 2341
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,, struction,
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i
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Directress ■

26 WITHROW AVENU* 
Phone Gerrard 1178
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1; ’#;• NEW BOOKSMusic Thê Nature 
Worshippers“Tu the good 

that main» die good book.”Mesleal Director
»*• of muMe i* THE EMPIRE’S RESPONSE * * é

, By S. H. BLEAKLEY

toron to.) ______ modem ways of accomplishing this A million feud exlsUng between the North-West lv settlnr ' i » **nt-
HOW GERMANY MAKES War S?1?^ a,i^ can; ^u blame the fair tn ih# fr^v Danips^th8 Trading Com- In amber-gold glory behind yon west-

MAKES WAR. Roberta for patting her lover’s ardor ^-^e fray, panics at the beginning of the 18th era hill.
By General ____-___ , „ to the sane and simple test of time. They are coming in the morning, to £®”™ry’ atV* ot th® appalling out- List to the sohg-birfis" celestial carolling. ,

a ffMaia »sks?ks£sw£ T stssssaairSfrg -........

?». as’AYsia.rz rc&s?ssrse’SLirs" v,tmr,t”-sszssasrjssiassHavmâ rt?0ral i*Pllftu ot hle natlon- toxieating cup of happiness until their flag to die. for Mariam and her child brings the „ . ,lea:.
0t .H?® <lu«*»tion of the reasonably sure that its sweetaem They are coming from the North, and reader across the Canada of those CsltolL etars ,hlB*. heavens_ _ _ _ sg» S?^rs3SSsra ^Èxzrz~ - - «iSErB-E “» ------

SHt“S EBraSS EHHEHm ’T-âgCrrSÏ
used advisedly, for, try as you Will, take the place of the usual boy’s gift mUltaw mm Ær.. Weei. surrender eventually make W To offer - -- - „ ùStiSutolLa “* a a dlsR,1:

Btsæ^x*£rs& îïïzrrtzrrssï?Sf^£»surssar *-"•i-
*^'anTh!^laynaUtk>Klt t^most ^nrtruetî^^^i J^tb^-t p^lmd'NÎtoib^0* Modéra"8^ m^ter of optalons. WhitTyouraî*6 Her aon» have volunteered to leave to l»lt~^u,t long'enoBgh lîfter CANADIAN LITERATURB CLUB.

«'S zïïsuïZ’ss’wBh sursst E -BsSwP&sz, ssu r-»^£sfsi4gi. »%M S5,*°srwnæsSW»**^tteZSTSSSS!. pr«wmk~iSE*.«ooTifi! sZïïiAjSSSÆ*Æft—îte ■ «u^»,ïïr^5 " SPZÆTiRMS?*S“ sîSïKSïtrvn»•SMwÆï
thing" about him—which may be a appeal to the class of readers for 0f battle In îtarc. snd ?paI^f ®f.5*arthJ flr«e. «®d efferveeo- **>r King and Country to win, or eacrt- be rZmhmrt thÜÎ ___SSSÎïâ1,°SÎ•**1- ^«r name and

SBEr^fFCF^ EisS' ^BrîBtw^^  ̂ «j^Eor^^'MEd

All this Is apropos to Samuel Mer- (McClelland, Goodchlld and ptewart.) would almost app^ar^MK UZITU TUP ^nd crossed the deep bine

■ ftR^SteS «ruùstw^ =ïsiSsî?aj wrm THE gossips ““ -
periencee”-4Ugbly toprobaWe on» at Tble 1* a regular English school —dS eerart). ^ autho^Ll.7 ^ <J*y „ <*» and drum. bringing out settlers into the heart of bel Valency Cra-

™« TWtNTV-FOURTH OF JUNE. vZ*Z.' ÏÏÛT* "" SF'Z ÜTjSL 'ZSS EiSFlL.. ■„ «
îtwllhn™’h^?, CTatïtîidt L *' Z^..M ’i* **pe0i— *■ * By Or,., S. Rl.hm.nd- Art? 25* ££»£* the Tt’* rri"h ShMirock to the fora, Do fo. toautlhU city ot WlMlp^, we ând U wr. B- B. KhowIm, Seton ThmnUeA^i
yy <*y*e h6r gratitude by eluding boys boarding school. School games I am really curious to know what land ami tiong thV^itirBel8lem’ H™' *hall ever dutch. hard to realise that some of the sad. ** Montgomery, Marian Keith and
thdt.chaperonage^ on aU gpesH>M and frays, with school jealousies and you think of this story, whether your oagthe BalUc. Stem dear Old England’s misty shores hut stirring scenes, pictured in this others; «>. The Would-be Poets: A talk
ooc&ffions to go adventure-tiunting on intrigues aro woven about the career impression coincides with my own or Florenoe Barclay author a# ..mk •» where blooms the lovely Rose. booK were actually enacted on Its weaknesses of untrained verse-
her own account, seemingly enjoying of the boy hero, Teddy Lester, who is with—the other fellow's I don't ary,” |g in private life «*1,5* .T*16 Ros- livery man has responded to meet our dud In its vicinity. Just at the WT*tere merits of some minortbanothsrwlso.Pkeanxyy and at times fn some ve^tlght plkces. A happen to know thttthsr totowi M «“«T junction of the Red ^d A^nlbo™

zvzÆMisr- "• -«‘■■Rsas-m.-sss msz.t&’aHs® ^"stKsrar*””* 
dr^lI*£B£a£'s£ th,aeân.,< “"T! .M ““ ’”w,r “ ^ ^

E^«l:€HHT„iES£ yr-BHsSa SSS®1"* ^EsrsE»^”» EEzBzHTbBfz hahbourgs to aid
£S.êvSÆr23 sr^S,*tïîî HtE ï%s E ““ Tr-flz irgfeS “• patriotic league
this “good” little girt from the perils t dy of the,,deals an(1 llvee ot> tor °r,,8° ,later_1I happened upon the other revi2L*^?f »- Te relieve our Comrades who have wan deplorable beyond words? ^Th!
that beset the particular adventure in m08t P8**» middle-class people of Eng- fellow’s review, and found that he had deal as beforSTwith publication?*tî’.’» VUt stood the battle’s brunt. massacre of Seven°Oakes In June.
Which she happened to meet them. land. Aside from a rather profuse ?‘!?le,d the. ato£y flw“ a wholly dlf- vite the reader Into'euti^an unmartiàï 8dlute the nobl* heroes, who have tal- 1816. whereby Governor Semple Mi

She isNtoch a “good’’ little thing that overlav -, *25» angle. The radiantly splendid fields of lkerature as The uïbSïïtrf len ^ the way; several Hudson” Bay men 3d Sel-
she, of course, sees-no harm in falling ° y q _ ° propaganda, the heroine I had worshipped from afar fiction or the most pastoral of*££2y. *o«h on With valor, and Victory will kirk settlers were done to death In an
into the arms of. certain masculines writer has developed with considerable he calls a wretched prig.” He does „ * * • eftwn the day. encounter with North-West followers.
within half an hour after she first effectiveness. an old theme with some aot ®PPear to disapprove of the hero. __Mr-..J°hn Lane, the London publisher, ------------- :—-■ ■ . reflects as much opprobrium upon the
sets eyes on them; and She Is suefh a new variations. Jim Burkett Is a In factl hia ««ml with the heroine ” i?J#rk- «*4 that English • POTATOES FOR RHEUMATISM, one company as upon the other, be-
loyal-hearted tittle creature that altho vanauons. Jim Burnett u a seems to be on the ground that she ïïlt.îl,!”.we,re “til?,1,"* every nerve to help ------------ cause themlsconduet of each Imd lid ’ On Halnrd,» „
she claimed, after an evening’s ac- younf man ot the author’s “middle does not place a sufficiently high esti- i’ LSEke ***■ tak- Perhaps our grandfathers were up to It * X J 07 nl“*’ N
quaintance, to have tost her heart to claB* —* young man of no great or mate os bis Sterling st the own Z™ *lnto Wf not so far astray when they carried The hlstorv of the f.»d t,.t. ... ». °** folk>wlnd loc*J artloto will be heard
a certain erratic indlvldual-who. by outstandlpg quallties of character He start. But just conslder a momen? S5U&”L28f to tl2î®Ji.PMS,n^i: Bma11 Potatoes t, ward of rhTumT two^oïïffis ta^-Med to toe mu Foresters’ Hall in an excellent pro-
the way, drowned himself before her ^ves amaidofthe Tower olass" If the lovely Roberta—she of the sea- Vera BUcpool.u doing Ld^(>o*Hworv tlsm. The writer remembers her mate toïïgSiation ofd the^North- d»*» arranged by Jan ssd Boris Ham.
eyes, because he already had a Chinese whom he does not marry, and after- blue eyes and the larkspur-blue gown H. H. Munro (Sakl), to ntotlmT»T3i grandfathei's taking a small, oval West with toe Hudson’s rS- benrs- Eveivn °
srtfe and couldn’t marry her-ehe was wards.marrles a maid of his owaolass and the blush-rose cheeks, and aUtta? front. Sir FrankgSetienhsraL Mtivî o^®0* resembling a pebble fremui paSy, which occJra^ln 18^1 ° dl^ac ’̂topiSo'^DaridR^ bS*
able to marry a few days later a seem- who does not love him. With these rest of it—« she had fallen headlong ln the war censorship bureau, and many obscure pocket one day and rapw . . !? . Tiwnn' , a'L™.
Ingly otherwise sane and sensible three lives the story is mostly con- Into the arms of the “poor young mil* ethers are helping by poeme and newîî her It was an oeatfledpotato# whteh ,.Th?r* .if* ®W descriptive chap- . ’ Ro*
young man. cerned. The name ’’Thracian Bea” to llcwlre” at thTr«T Itastoffer^mto artlcl“ t0 foster entousisrii^pL he had been carry ing^St fWI Î55*„*“ *?wla!L tatsrestiug ^ In an

bJS,SÆc-zzyZtZ: sgvsaftSaSss Z"ir-r= rV^rî»£4SreïïHiS-S
£5g5yarar^s ffF^™rF™- srf«sa;*» r»zskEjSSrSJTl&l Br«EâH»£Æ3 -^

EHHH32 ™ - ...boofc, which is well printed and pro- lapses In dignity of tone, and soma- been t story at aii? r 1 Jf? have minister of war has now aecented his must be well chewed and alan «ait a more rsal sensation telllgent means of teaching us to love,«,« » ».*ZuS™ às'ssz irsfg&'ZStLigv&zzXk sssr- *“ “-ws» ssrsurut1** —^ gawagiÆksg
—--------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ • tne patient. Altogether. “Lords of tbs North,” Is O’Neill.

THE BOY ELECTRICIAN.of»menL
ef 1814-ts and the charmed life of miss ™ AUSTIN. By Alfred P. Morgan. ,

The author of this book has clearly 
demonstrated that It Is possible to

>N
-, Ph.D., Principal 
ramatlc Art and

By Samuel Msrwln. 
perhaps it has been your experience make th® principles of electricity to

ts meet sometime or other on your telllglbte to boy readers. Not only
—. 2? azïï: sstiHXs

the first casual sizing up, you de- telegraphs, batteries, that are notwith Auer 
I must say that 

:ssor was most to- 
om the moment the 
**rded cverywhera 
tie was reviled 
a’ un«l he told me 

street gamta 
t to Insult him a* 
1 to while he dared 
neighbors suddem, 
i os tile and he wan ! * whisper I» s^* 

h1* own house.
*?1 to return'to

tial friends of 
« for him to come 
id to remain there 
uggle lasts."

dared to be anything but brilliant or toys, but can bo put to prsetleal’usa

■ ïïfÏÏT» y*”.1?:.?? ■ sis?» ffifzyfs.’LZÆhsv* gone so far as to catalog him in 0, magnetism, the author takes up 
what popular slang designates as the static electricity, cells and batteries, 
Intellectual “lightweights” class. Then, electro-magnetism,

sines

and

i

tion;
While the !&rk ever M&vtng s glad 

note does sweU. i
i

■

ïall, Monday even- 
program was 

AJderson late Qf 
Co*, assisted by 
sketches and songs 
as usual. Other 

•y McKenzie toki^- ‘die and W. £££*
“owing excellent
Galloway, Irene 

toener, also took is’ address *

Xil
__________ ■ ___ e following

. _ _ nected himself with that company, but Pr°srar" has been; arranged, for the open- 
to help he craftily adopted the aggressive and iS* series of meetings (1) The Poet's

«-«awB*-MH»» iffS,̂ mi,Sa.“ZS5ïï;
ction: Individual studies 

srent types—Ralph Con-

Wilfred Campbell, Bliss Carman. Charlesmm
*4

.. was eg*
ffht accompanied.

isi

loi of Oratorr b
pe Street
elocution and Oratorr 
and Physical Culture 
aynes. Principal.
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m ü a&xZ&g£!S&~.% By AMNA FAVLOWA.EWMAN ' at»'floor that moves rhythmically with 
too pulsations of the muele, without 
heedless effort? , 1 have soon such 
dancing, where each partner main
tained an erect attitude wherever 
possible, and wher, the shoulders and 
arms were held quietly as they should 
he. I have likewise observed 
couple going through evolution after 
evolution with bodily ease and grace, 
never descending to the practises of 
the poor lancer by so much as the 
fraction of àn inch.

Before storting for Amerl 
Fall I poked before the photograph 
camera with my partner. M. Ivan 
Cluatlne, for several positions; the 
correctness of which Is Important to 
dancera Three of these positions are 
“open” and two are “closed.”

J* «sleet the sorrsst Worn the lneer-
slgn et

. XVD<TEAtHER 
q LESCHETIZKY
■an academy
la Road 1

>i ree* Is the sash
with deliberation and erect body and 
In strict time to the muslo As the

should approach the other are many thlmgood social , It may he 
floue Instinctively, or through the ex-

hSelse correctness. The tores
Inclined slightly yut be compara ttvslg 
erect; the elevated arm, for 
effectiveness, easnet be 
high, nor eheelà- the foot be 
ahy far apart.

Nicety of balance end bearing Is 
other often-used open posttli 
be seen In the photographs numbered 
four end live, the former shewing the 
beginning of toe “walk around.’ 
whleh Is used ln one of the new serial 
dances I hare originated, and the 
latter the start of the “circular torn,” 
performed alone by the lady with th# 
assistance of her escort

•raise of earn. But however It is ac-

jtj
partners draw nearer end touch hands

snobDALE eempllshed. those whs 
•*0 to somment favorably.

on never they win ho enabled to 
an attitude as Is shewn in photograph 
number one.

euoh a

of MUSIC 11 i tee i\ The second photograph présenta the 
dancers in the closed position, end Its 
careful scrutiny dteeli 
portant details that are of relue to 
good dancing. One Is tost,the cava
lier does not hold hie lady too close 
either for appearances sake er danc
ing ease. In the attitude assumed by 
myself end my partner we are suffi
ciently free, in every physical way, to 
dance with the utmost ease and 
grace.

•tops end figures with
"

Withx r\\N B. MILLS 
tress " 
U AVENUE T. and without exaggerations Is some Int

one who appears to beet advant
age to others; who shows respectful 
consideration for his partner and who

im,ca thisrs
Vt/J

-
Concert anfl

vx VMcLean fltoorves the utmost satisfaction from
own efforta This Is true, also, 

® the lady, who should at an hasarda 
preserve her feminine dignity and at
tract! venesa

«___ ..................gSj^
Baritone • 
f Singing

il Social dancers who ei 
details shown In the five photographs 
may always be sure of two things— 
that they will appear to advantage 
and that their movements may feu 
nmds according to artistic

(I se
lected them because each one |e fre
quently used ln several of the dances- 
now ln vogue.

to the pictures that are numbered one position. Dancers should remember 
and two. They show the dancers pre- that right preparation la the greatest 
paring to come Into a closed position, I help to later accomplishment, and 
and tbs actual accomplishment of that I this surely Is as la this Instaura

So, when ready to begin n waits, or 
any other dance requiring • closed 
position. Instead of storting without 
definite purpose to mnke » begtnsli

peratic, ___^
udio; Toronto CSW

It Is not always easy to assume the 
half-open position, as seen In photo-

Is there anything; mere to ha ad
mired th„ a n dancing I want, first of all, to call attentioni graph number three, because there

Jj
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Canadian History In 
Fiction

6—Rivalry of the Fur Traders.
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' Directed By C. A. Macphie QUESTION MARK TELLS TURVEyI 
HOW THE WORD “MOON-STRUCK” 
FIRST CAME TO BE USED-A BED
TIME STORY.

I fei ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR 
DOQ MUTT. JOHN CLIMBS THE CHESTNUT 

TREE AND WHAT HAPPENS. H '

i :)

Ï:

mm n . Now one fine day John said to Tom:
ARE too; for we let three tears es- climb chestnut tree,

cape and fall down the chimney, Thp,H^L«S are and at th® toP 
and a voice exclaimed • - ^cr^aPs something queer well see.

"What is that? What is “P0"’* ^ John’
that, I say, hissing in the fife- far is ™n&"
place? ” J°hn said, Go way and hide your head,

So old Goose and I thought it Y°U alwayS sing that *”*”

WawpIfm.Î2i T£wi 7e dld' So Johnny climbed away ’way up,
however til??1 îh^ÆlS ,, And dear» what happens now?

th+K* the*v fooTlug He icts quite hidden m the leaves, 
thrcc (JJf ”e rcaI1y can’t tell how.

R2& ^ and the And dearie me, what’s this he spies?
Dentist) would attack the house The oddest thing, Oh I My!—
prinr<?« *Carryv ofl[ the A funny horse with mane and ears, 
Princess, and return her to her And great big rolling *v«Pa (the King) ; but the Burglar g=SU D,g T0Umg eye*
said:

1i: 4 fjlpW, I HOPE YOU 
LISTENING.

?

wiX ■

|i

if

li ’ '

I-

ü
•A

-

; *m’
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e r And My! its bodyl queerer still:
t ‘1 shall hold on to that little A fine big chestnut round:

Well, my dear, the poor litHe heart, in the little heart box, in It looked at John and winked its eye,
Princess was lost; yes, LOST. the little bit of flannel.” But did not make a sound.

Her Pa (the King) and her Of course, old Goose and I Now what, was this young Johnny did?
ZiZSVtvZ S SfSMSt An|C ITS BACK

tears, yes, my dear, m pools or M we knew wcll that> if the *Twas sad, but it was so.
tears. But, what good did that Burglar got that little heart, he
do? No good, as every would pin it to his sleeve at Then—one[ two! three! THE HORSE WAS
SMILER knows. once; and such a thing was too

Old Goose searched, I search- awful to think of. _ Just like a flash of light; , f .
lean, skHth and Brie Homan, u ed, little old Loon searched, ev- Next day old Goose dame to make you almost close your eyes,

woodjrereet ava erybody searched, but, could we our house, and said he: D ~~ awruiwas the sight
■ss^aisfrxisass ^ no,™, d«r, -ïm«tig«ogee««twie m=.»»'

avenue. could not Princess, with her little heart, .«'“«"“J«me that I come,
Kyi*. «.woodrorertaTa Another awful thing about it back to her Pa (the King), and niB°t = cliJ2? £is a?aln>

Krt Mmig^.TrmSSta^Va was: Her little heart, in the lit- I said: “But how? ” For thcn 111 stay at home.”
Batth wada 1634 Queen w. tie heart box, in 1he little bit of

liaohl Muriel McDowell, Mildred flannel, was gone, too, and that ing;
James, North Bay, Ont made it twice as bad: yes, my «A nrly, u nflF-r#»ri tn adin URudolph and Cleophas Ploard. 47» dfta- iust fwice bad J A^TA. IS °“Cred tO WtlO-
Park street Peterboro, Ont aea!^ /^*CC “ °a“; ,... CVCT (finds her. Come at ODCC

Ugllaaa Aimolo, 481 Oran street One night, about the middle and seein
petwimra ont of the month, old Goose and I cn »* nin, , _.,nt

Arnold Hardwick and sister, MS . ... ’ l _._a„ .# DO at nine 1 went.Frederic avenue. Peterboro, Ont “P a Search party Of two, was & brisfht night. SO 1
Gladys, Emma and Harold MlcSlel, old GoOSC and myself. walltsd m.lrlrlv nLrlh, morch

Box b», Latchford p. (x. Ont «ï il. *ti_- j. » waiKeû quickly over the marsh
"SSLBSX»"” WW «M old Goose, “shoufd be to

Bva Robinson, 305 Perth «ve. *n the WOOd, JUSt -0 hear lm. »
wm. r. Maiiory, 305 weetmortiaiia whât we can hear and see what . Ancr$a wnUô.1 saw P16 y00* 
wtneTscott *06 Catherine street wc can see, so we followed the tod creeping along

Hamuton, ont path thru the wood till we got Jlf1hil"d h,m wcr® «*® "mrlar,
Dorothy Teasdaie, it Rainstord rd.. there. the Fireman, and the Dentist
ŒadTnBhorà7T3 ZïlZnT*- "NOW, while YOU gO to the
Helena Robinson, 61 Lee avenue. top, QUESTION MARK, old the^ Doctor, With the three be- 
K5S.!8aa*2?™r H-“ obw, and poke vour bead down St'M ÎÆÎ ,» ■'

What happens, just SMILE. Kathleen Kearney, 106 Edwin ava the Chimney, I Shall Stand here ” Jr.SvvVL. „ ^^
Who Is ever any better for crying? Maggie O’Brien, 108 Edwin avenue, with mv ear to the crack of this BEHIND THE HOUSE.

NOBODY; so why should we cry? Frank Barker, 894 Logan avenue. . . . 10 raC CraCK • ,J11S Yes mV dear THE MOON
SB H mother or fatter asks you to do a Harold, T.wila and Thelma Turner, Window. my OCar, I HE MOON

thing, why pout? You only feel bad- No Address. I did as old GOOSC Said, and <-^AME UP BEHIND THE
m^l^h^WTne ,! b“ppLy. ■feJS?’ " ctrawled up ' above, taking the HOUS^ and-^uch a moon I!
M you smUe, why! mother SMILES, Evelyn Goode (6 buttons) Rlverdale Skin off both shins in doing SO, flrSt’ *e /OUnd top Was ShOW-

: lather smiles, baby smiles: and Park. but when I got there it was m8. and then in a few minutés•oon if you look hard enough at Ethel and Fred Naylor, 86 Gordon ° V*. 1 TWO EYES
Puss, yoh wm see that she is SMIL- street. worth ALL the trouble; yes, my CIEÔ.
ing also. , coiiena irwin, 6i Gwynne avenue. dear, it really was; for I could Two eyes! I should have said
. VS51 M them talking intide just as two GLAWNG eye*
æïï ïïs r«s!rÆs, îs ,Y£ îr cyes 1
(just whisper It) sometimes a big am very Interested In the Smiling “‘J near, just as plainly as 1 SCC T. _ • .

| 11 person needs to smile. Just as much Face Chib; I would like to join It. y OUT face. 1 nen me TIOSC began to
“au vou hneJê°tn doe!â to remember woued you send my mue sister and I am sure it must have been , Py,’t and’ of all, THE moon, and ask me what 1 is

i ' Iht above; send m your name to c. 1 a ^!ung. clug the Burglar I heard first. * wrong!”
| Macphie, Sunday World office, ^onl^ ^aîng^Vfi^ve™,^: He said in a deep, gruff voice: well, the mouth—My dear, I Ha, ha! That is a joke!”

1 1 * Toronto, then we send you an s.F. .he hi sending veme, “Yes, he was one too many for really can not tell you any more cried he. “Frightening friends,
US.” than this: It was AWFUL; as well as enemies! Well, well!

Those were his very words: p5» AWFUL. With teeth and Why, that is nothing but a great
“One too many for US.” tongs, and great, big, red, long sheet of glass painted ; with two

“What do you mean by . .. , big lamps behind, and old Goose
1 ” asked another voice, a ^11 this time the Doctor had holding them!” 

gentle, molasses one; and I knew £efn standing still, just staring; XJust then old Goose slipped
by the sound it was the Den- but when he saw that mouth; out from behind THE MOON 1 ___ _____
tist. yes, that MOUTH, he gave such and laughed. My dear, I wish

b« „„.h.w « w„ all °î;,™V,e/Th "? Sis ï,£k l^„,heWent ,ï" hav= heard him; I e0Y WH° »«T the kaiser.
we watched them aii the while: alj- snapped the first voice. "ls ,Dack> Knocking over the really wish you could have; and,

The little, shinning fretful tear Don’t you know that he has not °FSlar» who knocked over the guess what I did — (now, guess 
Got beaten by the smile. only stolen the Princess but the Fireman, who knocked over the hard) — Why, I stuck 8 my

sent in by Marjorie Scott, care sand little heart, in the little heart box, Dentist. - tongue out at him./ Yes mv
and supplies, Ayr, ont. in the little bit of flannel, as dear, I really did, as far a it
Dear Editor: We never miss toj,get well ? ’ V would go.

aV'Srt.rS: ryTJTAK a of , J ,«k™ »ot pom=; but
to join it. There* arç /three of us: a ^niDie, and I heard stiH an- I could net help it. My dear, 1
George, Jack and Eleapor Cummings. Other V0IC6 hîSS — (I knew by really COllld not.

. .Cummings. the hiss that it was the Fireman), Ever since then people who
,,c saùdi. . Stop short or set down and
For botheration’s sake, what at the moon, are called

have you done now? Pour that struck; and, if you have any
basin of water on him, quick!” sense, you can see the reason
And I guessed from that that thé why for vourself
Dent,st must ha,= ,alien in a . Turk's. Ma

I thought it was about time ’ A>aid yesterday»:
now to get old Goose, so I "I wonder why
crawled to the edge of the roof____-h ' that child said: '
and said: “Hist!” which

i
<S.riQ.c<ar)i6.! if#1

'sirsissiA'tt ™Ho! ^

Well! Mutt, good dog, was there, of course, 
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or alt,

i FI

SMILERS, EVÊRY ONE OFF,V i; '
m

Wm-wm .iM

I really must confess.
For when he saw John’s fearful plight 
- He called, “Oh! horse, I say! , »
I've got an OLD, OLD joke to tell,

Come listen now I pray.”

The horse stopped short right In mid-air;
Mutt yelled, “Well! com, you know.

Is really like a chrysalis,
Come tell me why ’tis so.”

Now! horses of the chestnut tribe 
Like chestnut jokes, you see,

So down he flew to where Mutt stood,
As quickly as could be.

;

v-

Belli

lÉil
.

, m:And he answered me by say- Poor Pa tried hard to catch the horse;
He grabs some oats and cries:

Oh ! dear kind horse, come eat these oats, 
They’re here before your eyes.”

■SWiSBgW
^

jîteî Wit*

A

1
■

anT Smile awhile 
And while 
You smile 
Another emUes,
And soon 
There’s miles 
And mUes 
Of smUes:
And Life’s 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

That is our motto: No matter

The horse laughed out, “Ha! Ha! Ho! Hot 
Oh! com! Ho! Ha! Hi! Hi!

Is like a chrysalis because T 
Both make the BUTTER—fly.

Hal Hal that old, old joke again,”
He lâughed and roared, “Ho! Ho!

Don’t tell that joke to me again,
For then I’ll burst, you know.”

«> e»::jh
) *

4—
•;. JL. yWp 

'itI

S
ri 5

>«
But Mutt repeats the joke again, 

And, dear! what happens now?— 
The horse just bursts to forty bits, 

You really can’t tell how.

■ mo-I 11
1
I

Pa came to pick the pieces up,. 
But all, my dear, he found,

\ Was just a chestnut ripe and red 
Burst open on the ground.

>
'!

<
'I :i

P-S -Pa said it must have been a HORSE 
chestnut I almost forgot to say that John 
was not hurt, tho he deservej it

Then one! two! three! the horse was off,
Just like * flash of light,

Lot* a* John's FLAG and his SMILING FACE 
button tied to bis cap.

'Ill

<

C. A. Macphie. ■ .
$

/tl

\
i C. button. The number of letters 
| 'I we receive is so; great that some 

weeks wc haven't room for all the 
names. But keep on looking and 
you will see your name soon.
Arthur Richardson, 453 Mnrgueretta 

street.
Mary Grelg, 18 Howie avenue.
Ian and Wilma Nulv. 199 Davenport The little tear, he got the start;

road. We really feared he’d win,
Carrie McCabe, 868 Yonge street. Ho rap so fast, and made a dart 
Perclval Johnson. 489 Salem ave. Straight for her dimpled chin.
Elsie and Wiljie Clough, 56 Ford 

, Street, W. Toronto.
Margaret and Audrey Holder, 8 

t Castle Frank road, Rosedale.
Sam Clave, 5 Shaw street N.
Mildred Corrigan, 513 Gladstone 

1 ! avenue.
ij Annie Morris, 481 Church street. •

Georgina Mitchell, 410A Crawford 
street.

Alice Jessica Lake. Kincardine, F.
O., Ontario.

Josephine Dreyer, Creemore, Ont.
Norah Burgon, 228 Dupont street.
Helen Peacock, 474 Annette street.

■^Champion. 894 Queen street E. r, . . , _ , „
trice and Ada LugweH, 1315 Duf- de brlght road- Honey—

What de use ter sigh? i 
Hills Is looking snmny—

Mawnln’ by-en-bj’.

THE TEAR AND THE SMILE. 
A little tear and a little emHe 

Set out to run a race: <
We watched them closely all the 

while: ,
Their course was baby's face.

I

l1: i f; 1
!1 that?

ill

It jI
■I
Mil#•-

Sure It's hard, but then you might 
Try smiling.

Doesn't change the things, of course 
. ’Just’smiling,

But It cannot make them 
Just smiling.

seems to help your caa% 
Brightens up a gloomy place; 
Then it sort o’ rests your face—
„ Just SMIUNG.
Sent in hy Alan Powell (age I), 11* 

Morrison avenue, Earlecburt. Oat

Fight on an English Beach Thirty- 
Six Years Ago.

How he once had a fight with the 
kaiser in the old English style and 
beat him Is related by Mr. Alfred 
R. Price, hotel proprietor, Ilfracombe, 
North Devon. The fight took place 
in August, 1878. The kaiser, - then 
nineteen, was on holiday with his 
tutor and others at Ilfracombe. Mr. 
Price was then fifteen.

!

■ wore*

And it

k

Dear Editor: I have been reading 
the club every week, and would like 
very much to join it. I am ten years 
.of age, and am going to send a little 
story. I hàvè a little brother that 
can’t- read It himself, but I always 
read it to him. I would like you 
to send each of us a buttpn. We. 
will be waiting patiently for our

Edy
Bea gaze 

moon-
“I was well paid to keep it out of 

the paper*” said Mr. Price.
The prince had had his morning 

bathe in the sea, and while waiting 
for the return of his tutor and the 
others, who had gone for "a stroll 
along the shore, he began to amuse 
himself by throwing stones at the 
bathing machines. These belonged buttons, 
to young Price’s father, and the boy This is my little story: 
told the prince to stop damaging his Whenever a trouble comes to yo»— 
father’s property. [ SMILE, SMILE;

“Do you know who I am?" de- Whenever a cross spell comes oa 
manded the prince.

I don’t care who you are,” rëpljed SMILE, SMILE,
young Price. Florence and Oscar Hall, Woburn,

The prince promptly knocked the Ont. Florence ago 10, Oscar age 6. 
boy down with a blow on the nose, ----------

At this moment there u,o= * Dear Edite-- t 71~T7 aimed with his left. The Devonshire Dear Editor:. The following InoL-
found out th“ whole st500” WC long->w whistle, and from ev- ^"th^mf Ch,b' ^ minutL'umu îheTeLtn ^ ^ ltB r^re-e t0^

Dear Editor: I have for a long time ^keeper to the pal- had that ' Dodo/ and BulgS ™E CHANGE. ^ ^ WOret ^ flShL °ntf ̂  th6
tried to find a verse for The Sun- a^e OUe day, and she had taken and Fireman and Dentist tied un „ °n=«Lui>°n a time there were two Dear Editor: I would very much tMa Im>rnlng 1 ””” #omeivhat eur- day XVOrld- he Princess away With her to a before VOU COuld sav S PER? They John^ren-hWve\et,alWay3 like to join your Smliing FaTe Club prised to see a small cam, be*

v=”s, 2$ ?£r£r*i“” srAie
„„ „,a Mo. m the little bit of flannel, to the tmHttTeAld'Tool *<££ ^”nk, SlLSVVK’ ”“*«• ’ «S6S&ÎS 5$ SSStil

. rEEEw - “•
Fred- Denni^ Manchee- Jîd rn ’ t0fy.thileast’and “What is wrong’ wïïf is ^ Cd button^Ld'S- VYhen your coffee Um’t hot. monger « blTdi “overelter’ °nt- Old Goose and 1 thought so wrong?’’cried I ■ <<, ItU* always SMILING OW they are T7 =mlllne- n was to represent the« 5 ’ r CnCd *• took at that Sent In by OerOaute Doo. (Age 19.) WSÏSjS® '®- —»^ “ .MjbgW*5gt

ij ferin street.,
A Miss F. Evans, 76 Pleasant Boule- 
| vartl.

Mortimer Danneygger, 51 Oxford 
street.

Clarence Kekewich, 142 Clinton st.
: "1 | Ij Calvin Thompson, 248 Montrose 

ii Robert Kelly, 670 College street. 
Murray Sider. 356 Osslngton 

# - b Ralph McCann, 3 Hepbourne street. 
•$ Joe Shininvan, 53 Wyndham street.

Allan Wood, 21 Henry street. 1 
S Master James Taylor, Palmerston 
S P. O., Ont.
Ï! Tohn I. Whiteford, 14 
I ave., Fairbank.
f A. and S. Ramore. 631 Manning ave. 
j Mary Black, 84 Kenwood avenue.
$ Isabel and Louise Fairfield, 110 -
3 Church street, St. Catharines. Ont.
4 Madeline "Dudley, Dufferin House Y.
ï W. C. A., Dufferin street.

JL Charlie and Allan Walters, Napanee,
->'! Ont
| Anny Uneworth, 50 Cumberland st. 

Edith. Constance, Kara and Freddie 
Turner, 57 Qolfview avenue.

* ’ Eddie Schoeneweis. 109 Warden st. 
Bernice Ross, 85 Fermanagh ave. 
Margaret Grant, 364 Runneyrr.ede 

r road.
Oliver and Claude Nash. 229 College, 

street.
Lillian, Madge and Cora Procter. 

Madge Procter, 31 St Clair avenue. 
Square, West Toronto.

Ad i and Daisy Berry, 86 Bathurst 
(• street.
|f i Wallace and Nellia Storey, 92 Daven 

port road.
» - Arthur Brown, 24 Eden PlacA

wi.i

Keep de br;gfct road. Honey—
Heavçn ain’t so high;

Lr-ve is me’ dan money—
Mawnln- by-en-by.

Sent in by Geo. Cummings. (Age 5(4.)

Tds easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows ‘by like a song.

But t-he one worth While la the 
Who will SMILE

, When every thing goes dead wrong. Signal.
^(Age1^.,^ Eleanor Cumming- Old Goose looked up quickly

and then climbed to where 1
Somebody did a golden deed: as fast as he could ernProving himself a friend in need; uln u r g0\
Somebody sang a cheerful song Well, Old GOOSC and I listen-
B-rightening tho skies the whole day ed and listened, and

long. .. ’
War» that somebody you?

Jack Cummings. (Age 12 years.)

mm V#ave.

ave. t

II ' one
was our “A Moon BEAM 

. might lj>e useful 
.sometimes”

C. A. Macphie.

Brandshaw
you—>

$

was
MOON STRUCK

I
r

i

A SUNSHINE BOY. 
Sunshine in his whistle, 

Sunshine " in Ms eye, 
Sunshine in Ms laughter. 

Ne'er a pout ujr sigh.J V
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Poems amid Stories 
From Little Readers 
Of the Sm Hers9 Page
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mmm wmrnm »ms us™ sem fâgggüof il at the movlng and repaid her only by risking his life threw herself before her sistexT Htelf an^ouTLeaed without a word *S.vr!u4he thr,ong Pressed back and "WHY DIDN'T ySuwm ME «mpî^ûce^k^ïïdlSî.
theaters. anew to save her from destruction, Well?" she demanded hotly. "What spoken “y Zny ^Srnber ^f the nlrtv ,or Seneca Trtae. father SOONER?» it ran: ‘•MARRIAGE TO to make te^££h££ ™

down to this very morning when the "e you waiting for? Nobody's stop- Each w« dVep inhisor her own l And /fit , ROSE IMPOSSIBLE. MV MR «Iderable acale. Ajn^otherth^«
stream from a hydraulic nozzle ahd P*2* you: why don't you shootr’ peclal premcupaUon ” **' llr, t^fAhMT y °pened »nd he looked WRIGHT INFORMED ME YOtJR Pianos and windows diaSLd^S
swept over the brink of a three hun- The.upward movement of the hand The aged monomaniac occurred th. «tanîtwT» »? îî ?Itaü ““d saw Alan MARRIAGE TO JUDITH LAST l8ce leaving room for legitimate »,n

____ dred-foot precipice a crimson racing 7a weapon hqng level rlght-ht^d c^m^Tof the refr^seat th^ ^ftot^ in^td ^5?ee while WEEK HAD GONE TOO FAR WHEN hal*"-ery to come aftwwÏÏS.^ AU
TUT I AST TRIIMP automobile containing two desperate 4° 8 b^8t~laa leX? un- Thus his one able hand was next to the ,».bl?felng upon MARROPHAT INTERRUPTED 8tyIe8 are available. A11JSilfL™ o» «e» —— -— 5SS5£*asuss skatsrjsms?»*- »■«'»"*»•=:.££iîf'Æ™

W»w ■«» W ■“*» a?wS SL HchÆ’Z aZuSTt :âfc,,mr^ï‘,toiSÎ’*t52rî' h„ JSa'îiTîbrrÆn11^1"! ,„S". a1*: 'o”'1«S5
-r^r".,0,»: awtssjrtfssua »fs3SfSi?££3 »us j— saasai'®: Æ£B üTOD

which he wages against Alan from further persecution—since to the man I love—kissing Him with- hm^Lr#6trigger Judith flung of him; and as he looked and cried name of Alan** w^i

iXEZ 'gZLT-iïLX S, 5% r,?.'»««£?;^ vsrt, »;r bHSi“,‘“'s7ï^ ^_ srs! srAsresssss Msp'ÆüVsmsat'ï —5 «s

i. Invalid for life. Alan falls In love had means whereby he might purchase stand this rt&Ston SmSSt* SÏÏ- <*ivod it . At thS inste“t the storm broke with ___ » , _
with Rose, Trines daughter, and his other scoundrels and corrupt them to rophat and Jimmy a£ dfad, M^y ,J™:h,a Art* 14 P^™ th* »- infernal fury upon the Wh to^sbedridT^df*®*
levs is returned. Judith, Rose's twin his hideous Purposes, Judith was de, father's helplees-and I mean to k« the wheel and grasped his arm. A crash of thunder so heavy and toto the toe* of down

double, but a woman of violent termlned that he should never again that he remains eo. Nothing, then, ,hBe!?re^Ala^could znove, to Prevent prolonged that it seemed to wk toe tad White . »_-v
on» and erratic temper, promises have any opportunity so to do. Tho stand» in toe way of yourmârrytng the disaster toe car. running without very building upon its foundation ac? fluttered h to 

bw father to compass Alan’s death; Alan, she knew, would never lift his Alan but me. And such being the a hand, cannoned off a low com panted the shattering of a hum faintS5 under dramatic circumstances hand to hinder her father's fiUton o! case-and becaun he's aa dWu- to me w?ndow K hUf* ^nd hto e^^nM ^d^
Alan’saves her Itfe and so, unwillingly, action, she, Judith, meant to take «* he is to you—I'm going to take * ahaUeW dltch ttn the right, A bolt of bluish flame of daaMHng teto hm °P«ned wide and looked
wins her love. Judith then turns such steps as his persecution called myself off and keep out of to# way." . . Ij1 lnf^ ' *~4’“----------- *—*
ajpdnst her - father and successfully for. If there were any Justice In the *T'or fear lest be find out- that you a P°™*
opposes.his efforts to cause Alan to be land—If there were any alienists cap- lov® bin»?” 
assassinated by his aides and mer- able of discriminating between Trine's 
canaries. After many adventures apparent sanity and his deep-rooted 1,1111 80 w111 
Alan, Rose, Judith and Barcus, Alan’s mania—then aurely not many aays already?"
jbest friend, escape to toe mountain more should pass into history without And so you leave him to me east of 
country of Southern California and witnessing his consignment to an In- your charity! la that It?"
there leave Trine helpless and friend- atitution for toe criminally Insane. , “Any way you tike. Bet If it's so
as?«s? zzvst ssra.ïmu“-^n; & « « « ^8 ïï^jzîs*^-

Sî*îc%!sr„m iv.-thewife ” srirwis

l-the new judith ‘mî^TLs:" z'sr&rtszzïïH'üz. gÿgs'waffiiilia «^sgassyss-^rfiè

___  Z~f ..I very well, then!- Seneca Trine himself. The former had « Her father and .t0D?h!*d with her Awe,
t, i -.tto.rvssï,î^su<,lss; srssav°z. ’iss. ssrisf.«Æ^*ÆJSErr‘

-s^arÿSWto-»îc ^

Ata'?^ tten surface of a ne** a* h® c°vet*d- A cry broke from the tips of Rose b B B H* remained as be had been sow
ghtbound pool. And now the thought stirred her that was tike th# ary of a forlorn dh*d * * * since tho falling of the thimSwaS^
Al^ 4or a little she iay unatlrTtoç J*an”y that what was to be done must pnntibed w*th cruelty that passes Ms TTT THF I AQT TRI IMP absolutecrom. thunderbolt—
r half-numb wits fumbting with be done quickly, If at all. understanding. She fell back against 1^"—lilt* LAD! iKUMT But he Mved, and—or the nTiTsinton.
eJ* bn,îin^l of ^newülg acqualn- And the almost level rays at the ^ ’wmlL The revolver swept up thru Toward tho evening of the third day tied—must soon regain ***"#**•
^«~îh.hV,,T^iML declining sun, striking'in through the lh° tir—but its mark was her own following too motor spill, Judith sat Kneeling beside Me

n° Î55fn* **■ °Pen window, counseled hasto If Judith 6*îd ^ther than Judith’s bosom. In the deeply recessed window of a PWU’ad long and earnestly.
fnn?Lh®I ^e were to accomplish her totention of . before her linger found strength bedchamber on too second floor of a When she arose It was to

ft* °f ”“gh pla"1' Walle »bd leaving this place *nd finding h» î?.pu,1Lthe trlgger *hs man at toe table, hotel situated In the heart of Oallfor- t»P upon too door.
t^lVïSÎÏÏi *?«. ^ w,me' ,hard fathèr again before nightfall. * h *artled by tho sound nia’a orange growing lands. B*tcum and suffered him to lead _

d wiîî hef etiu eluF- with the utmost oarftoîlo-k «J?*”™*0** iaapwl *«■ “• cb«r Behind her fianeca Trine set, ap- into the recess of to# wtodwawhew __ _______________________
ng sister, Rose; toe view revealed the bed, crept to the^door of^hZ ZZZ * J^***08 that sent It clattering patently asleep to a wheeled tovaHd they conversed hi goardedteneste TtvrUnm*l °°°—*■ near Brunswick,

r an open window at toe bedside; a (row recognized « C to the floor, and hyrted Mmself head- éhair. spite ef the toot ttoitths etotoST 5 Bsimsot lttîTCUlr.
ijr perspective of tree-clad moun- the foreman of th» .of Iong across the room, imprisoning too There was ne other occupant of toe their communications could — - * Aster, Dundee and Arthur,
ins thru which a wldo-bosomed can- outfltl^dout into ™‘nl0g wrist of bis betrothed with one hand room ” elMy have Seed SSnT^ Oeriseom, felt QueenBast
» «Med down to an emerald plain, °Ut toto the roem a<Uoln" while the other JUeetod the weapon Tho be tied tain neatly two deye in *Tve -- - iMelhAQueeo Atam
mveyed nothing to her intelligence. /. AV »way and paaaedVit to Judith. coma, her father's ettbseouent nnm uwa Baron* UrmniuS. Queen's Royal, Tonga and Bt ClairA formless sense of some epochal behtod^^'i"111”* door to gently “Bo8a!” b»crie* thickly, “ttoat doee toward recovery ofMe^OTmîTriâto ^touîln wVTvS? Btaor and Cfllntog Stok
lange In the habits and mental pro- „.„,n,d B5® paused and for giany tlria mean? Are you mad? Judith—" bad been rapid. For toe tost twenty- days—ever stone Bloor Pakoa Btmr and Wasteoro-
Wee of a young lifetime added to ? nU.t*f. ,to<^ in tense-strung ^con- Dragging toe bosom of her waist four hours & had bees tofUlS. ^T-^dlng. in fluff lead.
» confusion. tempiatlon of the man she love?- together, Judtth thrust the weapon to- session of hto fhoutteTand (te some not fa^wtog «unnyaMà Ttaswsiegee eod OeOwr
Who was she herself, this strange ^!?,w asleep In a chair beside a to itB holeter «d turned away. reason tinposstirie tor Judtth to "r twnsnrt*^-^-^— ^ ^ Jb» Monarch, College and Smtod'
feature who rested here *o calm^ by M“ head pillowed on his folded <3* klnd-To her, Alan,’’ she *14 in om) uncommonly cheerful. wj^ppUy^’ vrtn<f hw «"WtahUy, KvmgTlM» Queen Watt,
ie side of Rose? if she were Judith arEf- uncertain voice: '«he didn’t under- From thto ebmmettaaw she drew a "T «ni‘m-rm..» s »   ------------ __ His MajeetyX Tenge andMeer.Hne, how came she to be there? Jr- ™» was leave-taking between them eta.nd *«d—and I goaded her beyond certain sense of mywdfled rodety eetoST p,epwd’ J“dlUl r,r" Acato^^to* «4 81 —rn
sconcilable opposites in every phase ~and he would never know. ®ndurancelm afraid. For** mo- Twice laths oouroe of the morning ate nrouTe -, -- .
f character, the sisters had sedu- **«• better so; Judith felt she ootid bilndl'v «w bad caught Ms eye toUowtoThtoWtth oountorod, «SruSen^lTeT*’ ■?«
w avold®d "«ociatlon with each not trust herself to say farewell to Mm -*ha- «tnabled oat a gleam of sardonlosruttaneT, * toe couldn’t be. «htoTmeït
ther ever since childhood; they had without breaking down and confessing tor . tS^Lj.iTÂ . opcn’ P.°”D—"d bo nureod eçmè Mem of extraontin- thing i^.yi^.a»- .
ot shared the shelter of four walls the titer wretohednqsa that threatm- thought who* temptation waa ary potontiatitlm -WellT- * “** ®em ...
verplght since tlfne beyond the ®d to overwhelm hTS stronger than her powers of resistance. And yet (she argued) ft wee «alto -Tni, nndnrwfnd » _
funds of Judith’s memoiy What ,orc«d herself to tocTthVtoouS? tw Ro” bad failed to acoomjllsh hngosstote that he should here 2*ne »

fciîsr-r-'Sr-l vrajsrss. « HT .w.wzrTsprats
Err jûss^k W'ïÆr’A.virsrs taffeta dance frocks

he eased, his last days lathed with tb® faceof ^Jloo3ted squarely Into man in toe camp. None noticed th# girt bringing «> the hotel gayly dressed 2“* to tb* truth that It MM
“•>«- T.. • - swSÆWi,s srs1 “ arÆars’açs sîrypœ rjsm “is T

r'MUüng"dJi!di'th11,TrlneCotlEeMerti»i Df- THE OLD ADAM ht-trtTww^ was mtwiMe the me eh* ™nd * ot .^e had bwn’SnétL-6’ elder her
EB a sShTQrt Æxtg ^KT TTJT a “ - -—-

me man non a the R_n person of comf1 ted And d Ad**» °*Joo dis- roiind the mountain and shot toward . His breathing was flow and regular: —Alan would consider me his twiisT*
he world-^even her S611 suffered a r*-— T at «V*ls S*le checked hastily and Jumped b®y°nd doubt he slept; unquestionably "Well, but—you see—you are Ms
««fulto^in tï!e Bl*tér and, 8U°- scarce aMe wa* ^d" »n ample time to escape being 0,8,8 was no reason why she should wife. . .Oh, don’t thlnklhn^ff my
^™^rival In that one man’a af- thto Wotruto S2^SLherseif that Pu" down. ^ leave Mm for ten minutes; even bat; Tm' telling you too plain T
And this was th. . _ her—.Rose whose au_to?*°.i ®°n*r°tied The next instant the machine was 0,0 1,6 waked It could not harm Un to nlahed truth. You are Alan’s wife.

^She slàheT hî,t 7°^ot ^°V°l furo^d na‘ luroMng to a halt and too sonorous await her return at the end of that • • • No. listen to ma Yeuromembw
h» ml2jt no* ■p*Usr» that Judith’s iuvrema‘ZmtJ!£nt‘b*J?tttt ?°cents 04 Seneca Trine were saluting ““t t^iod. that day In New York wfcao you sub- oration.

tMs ver? L? »,Urb ,leter: and lrosriticù to e0nt”npt aDd ruth- her: “* ^Like a guilty thing, on feet as Muted to r Rosa when Alta tried to
y.1- . jy consideration em- vb* *** . > .. Judith! You here! What the devil! D^^seless as any sneak-thief’s she elope with her. and yon went wtth Mm
thad com*VaetneSu ot the change geatrce, Witï> J ven‘ Where’ve you been? Where are Mar- ®J]ept.1fram th« room, closed the'door to Jersey City, and «toed up to 'be
tetave touJm h»re For a week Judith shrank! threatened and iv>phat and JimmyV ÎLÏSST'm?11 the hal1 and d«*- married by a preacher-guy named the war interrupted fsehlon plane,
» have needlessly if waa as if the women ihnrt — “Dead!" toe girl replied, sentent!- ^"dt?_by. a..ba<* way, a tittle-used Wright—end Marrophat broke In Just and while the* last they cannot fall
ht' .K«“°.rded Juditb malicious changed nature# h?d . *** ous. eyeing him strangely. f!a ”?8e' *° the lower hall, approach- at tho critical moment and busted us to be In evidence on nearly everytoowt°o!aL5U1L?.Wae not T^üntoZoTttatXro^L* , “Read^he eohoed.^ho’s deadr’ lng 0,8 “««e of toe marriage. thep^rty?" ^ gown for the d^uïïnto TÎ.T22
'Oita but «Inna ber 8l8t8rt mlnor her sister vrosatbunderoloud A gleam of internal Joy lighted up . Above stain, in toe room Judith , "WdlT” she demanded breathless- older sisters and cousins and aunts,
htaelf t! H~.?r8?ered 40 8acrl- the lurid llgbttaigti anJ? 2Z,.y hla grlm »“d lowering countenance. had WUed, Seneca Trine opened both IyL to say nothing of her metosrrwhb

• o break her own heart Her pose was ten* (tod aâertftike^h» "You don’t mean to fell me Alan e?e8 wide and toughed a silent laugh Barone produced a folded ffeftow will bo queenly In Week velvet and
on* alert, like the Daw-" of savage triumph when the d<£r papar.fipom M« coat pocket end prof- golden tissue until toe velvet su»:

"No,” she cut him short again. ‘1 riosed behind hla daughter. fered It . ply, too, is exhausted.
mean to tell you that Marrophat and .At last he was left to his own do- . “?ea4 toat It was handed to mo A touch, too, which m
Jimmy are dead.’’ at a 0m® the most fitting as best man. Just before the ceremony, add to the simple beauty a debtiante I v

"I don’t believe it!rt the old man tm£rii,». b 8 fo,r what he had in mind. ®eelng it was addressed to Alin and gown should display Is the single 1
screamed, aghast. “I won’t believe* it grlll’ ^fn,e<;a,_.Trine raised k"?w1”g J1® was in no frame of mind corsage flower, which has -g-i- f
You’re lying to me, you Jade! You’re !^L * and stretched them wide to be bothered by telegrams, I slipped made Its appearance with success.
lying__” ttpart. . ____

She indicated with a gesture two _»,TtbenL °* bis g*^.. .,
forms that lay at a little distance back ?,a 1>1f,t,ed btmaelf1.from 11 tad HhHHMMMI
from the roadside, motionless beneath ?^°^», up?n Ï!8 own <eet
a sheet of canvas-ti,e bodle? of Trtoeto ^ ‘he flr9t time in twenty
creatures, recovered by the mlnine     . , , ..
gang and brought Up for a Christian the back of toe wheeled
burial chair, he used it as a crutch to guide

This. then, was toe cruel fruition of !?!ble^and uncertain movements, 
his, merciless hounding of Akin Lw 214 ^became momentarily strong-
from the woods of Northern Maine to more confident
the hills of Southern California! . This, then, was toe secret he had

The lasst bitter drop that brimmed !MÜ^5?d 40 ^ .«^Rtered bosom, a 
hlscüDofmi.erv wssnddJi»**,.. m??ea 8ecret unsuspected even by the at-Law himself tapeared ^«£ri„g toe su/**on: 4hat toru Jbe motor
miners’ cabin in company with his threS »,ayL^? he had ™-
betroth Art—-Rn*A «*L*vSn nif gained the use of liitfbs that had been
comforted, smiling thru th^traces* of bv^” “otlon'le88*-8tranfe,y enough, 
her recent tears * she clung to her ^„ce car-near,y two decades
armr’ nestllner ln the bollow of his Slowly but surely moving to the

rj.’.Æas’ÆÆÆ.ïs s?rn:i2'Sî!f! t—-r*a-
asCSiy

£&£ my toSty^ïfh£fv"“? -4^ Take care of the body and the bmn wffl take care rfktotf. "

toZsTMr6Trine7ait ^ ^door.^Mmsett^t^ta^e a ^^ÏKid^da ^ PhtMr L8»»”*»
vou ^o traJk «f how materialized specter of toe min he "R*** °T »U liquid food».
SaSJSH?8 svç arA1» vtnsrsa

iorld^” ln the grease and step by step, clinging
"Drive on!” Trine screamed to the ïïnl b°th negot,ated the des-

C ^But^Judlth^* had hear;” The lobby of toe hotel was deserted, restores the

Sà-aïam îëSasSsB

r?r^~S,r -*-«*«— ?*- - 5?!g.t .r;,* sr»-HE™2"lEF
1 uooaness omy knows, the young The first that Mocked his way Into
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needlework revival /
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1 Mtg. Go.,

(Copyright, 1914, by Louis Joseph 
Vance.)
« * *1

EE““F *2HIE
tival in this kind of thing. Another 
revival beside It, and making com
mon cause with house and especially 
drawing room decoration,
•dually old-fashioned netting For 

this aperies of hand
work had beep left almost extiuslve- 
ly to fishermen and their wives.

It served for fishing nets and that 
wm about all. Rut now it ie com- 
lito back as fast as it can to the 
place It occupied, let us say. a hun
dred years ago, in toe repertoire of 
fancy work for women. Then was 

tJ™8 when daint7 slipper-cased . 
reet were put forward and used in < 
the serylco of. the kind of fancy work 
known * netting. Now machinery 
d®88 * treat deal of the work which 
human fingers, aided by the foot! 
used to do. But whether wrought by 
fingers or machinery. It remains a 
tact that oM fashioned netting ta l 
distinct revival, and that Its pres- 
oneo in drawing rooms ln toe way 
of decoration gives an up-to-date 
appearance and throws an sir of 
fashion around. Tho effects of em- 
broidery upon It sis now «ft ^ /
ttatta than of yore inatura as wril 
* Ptotoros eft* serving

% X

Is toe

shelling Its passengers like peas from brilliance slashed thruthe wlndoiTlike 
" hW"“” and ofTÆt^:

, Trlna dlST 
even * it struck

His lips moved and breathed a word
________ Alan catapulted a good twenty feet ln toe hand of Seneca
Judith’s tip carted. “Do you thru the air and alighted with such charging the wesson

he doesn't know that ,orce that he lay stunned for several Mm dead, 
momenta.

When he earns to he found Barcus struck two' othera 
helping Mm to his f*t: a heavy-------- —- ■ aown—Alan
passenger touring ear halted

"Judith r
«inït; 'yæ&nrsmgi

srts; SKar^-îW S s
As he fell, the bolt swerved (f

* * *

modela

Then quietly he arid;

‘ÆtwoSvûM—üîàra I

IaisiHr* HffiThe
Tw*. tad Broadview. 1
Model, 181 Danforto avenue.
Wychwoeft 1S6I Bathurst 
Garrard. Garrard
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Hmgirs, Queen and 
Royal, Bgkngton, 
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Follow The ft* 

picture page tor

taut
the stroke?-
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AFTBTA win

popularity In 
tad * debutante will,
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wtth- 

charmlng
creations. They usually have cir
cular skirts, tight-fitting over waist 
and hips with godet •round

»!

No matter what the skirt, however, 
the bodtoe is wrapped or drtaed with 
chiffon with a glint of geld or stiver

as de-tabrie showing thru or

Bechoff-David brought set
wonderful metaltie fabrics before

p*"'

1 Ii«t me talk to yon aboat
Nerve Troubles.
Our nerves are like an intricate network of 
telegraph wires. They are controlled and 
nourished by a portion of the brain known 
as the nerve centres. The condition of the ^ 
nerve centres depends upon the condition 
of the bodily health. When the bodily 
health is lowered the nerves suffer in * 
sympathy. Then it is that we are tor
mented with nerves,” headaches, neuralgia, 
nervous debility. In. such cases there is 
nothing to equal ‘ Wincarnis,' th% ‘ Wine of 
Life.’ Wincarnis ’ is a powerful nerve food 
which acts directly upon the nerve centres 
and gives them new life and new vitality. 
The result is wonderful. Will you try it?

\

* 9 /

>F>|PIL9ENER LAGER
/

!Begin to get well FREE
Send fore liberal frw trial bottle of ’ Wincarnis • 
Endow six cents stamps for postage. Coleman 
ft Co., Ltd., Wincarnis Works. Norwich. England. 
You can obtain regular supplies from all leading 
Stores, Chemists, and Wine Merchants.

Tke Wfttift st Ufe ^-----------
JJS^wdd^j^wHOjOOODo^i^

\

V t

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER EAGER
Delicious in flavor, mfldly stimulating, it 

day^wwk*0*1*1 Wlef8y» re^invigoraong mind and /TBis rich in positive food values.

body for 
0,8 Order a ¥
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1 111
Z©<Vm highest measure et success. 

That Fate can bring to thee,
Is this—the faith of friend and foe 
In thy ability.”

more clients, one for an hour direct
ly after luncheon each day 
other for a few hours every

“My duties were not at all definite
ly defined in those days, and I must 
admit that sometimes X found my- " 
self airing the dog instead of writ
ing, or sent peremptorily downtown 
for chiffon, or clean gloves Instead 
of being a secretary, but I tried to 
do it all cheerfully and found on the 
whole that the women were both 
kind and considerate.

“As I got used to their correspon
dents and their habits and ideas l 
found myself taking a real and sin
cere Interest in all they did and was 
often entrusted not only with the 
invitations tor social affairs but the 
arranging of the tables and the 
menus and in fact the work of a 
regular social secretary.

"Every month I sorted out and ar
ranged the household bills, went over 
them to make sure they were correct, 
and then wrote the checks tor them 
to be signed by the housewife. Ton 
don’t knew until you start such work 
how many bills go unpaid not be
cause women haven’t the money, but 
just because it’s a nuisance writing 
the check, hunting up the bills and 
then mailing it, and that’s the sort 
of work I did. '

*1 arranged my own files and kept 1 
all the letters received and made 
carbon copies of my replies or rough 
draughts of them on the back of the 
original notea I filed away all re
ceipted bills and kept engagement 
calendars for my clients, so that 
there was never a doubt as to the 
time of social events or fittings, ap
pointments at the hairdresser's or 
any of the things that fill up the life 
of the average woman of wealth.

• * «
THOUGHT then that my days 

were full, but I still had a little 
time; and this was soon taken 

up by actresses. It began when one 
of the clubwomen I worked for sug
gested that I call on the star of a 
stock company who wanted some 
one to answer the letters she re
ceived and to write notes of tbawicy 
for flowers, etc., getting the personal

-

and the 
weeld

:

•\
Xhf Rogers.

* • S
HE measure of success of which 

Rogers
Jingle of bygone age was 

exemplified the other 
a* a meeting of an important 

CfoimilUee In charge of a big charity.
of raising funds had 

discussion and at last

change of styles. At the. present 
time, however, they are not culti
vating these habits In Canada. At 
least not all of them. In Paris there 
is no need for such lessons. The 
Parisians always take care that they 
are most artistic from every stand- . 
point, and one never sees a woman 
sit in an undignified or. inartistic 
position. The Parisian studies pose 
and carriage Just as ardently as 
Canadians study the new dances. 
Why, some of Oppositions girls get 
into in cars are'‘-really atrocious. 
Photographs bear me out in 
this statement, and photo- 
grajjha, aa > rule, toff, j$he_ truth.

There are a~number_of_*'t>ONT’S” 
for the girl to remember if she hopes 
to make her feet and ankles things 
of grace and beauty. First of all, 
she should not cross thé legs and 

^ . . . . swing one foot in the air as if she
can tell Just «bout what size shoe owned the universe. It’s ungraceful
Miss Bo and So wean. and exposes a large «mount of

Now that the dance erase has sort stocking and, worst of all, it is llke- 
ef worn off, the latest fad is walking iy to cause appendicitis, according

ns, which consist of how to to a (well informed physician,
walk and how to place one's feet Another important “DON’T” to 

And now that remember is tWf)
fashion declares that ankles and don’t rest your hée
feet must be shown It’s up to the and tilt thesoieft <
girls to make these same ankles be- at a rakish angle. It may be com-
have. It le absolutely necessary to fortable, but It Is unsightly and 
cultivate habits of repose In their should be avoided. It also makes the

. fee* and ankles that will cause an feet look twice as large as they
admiring public to he glad of the really are.

theRomaine,
grand opera prima donna 
who made her debut on the 

musical comedy stage last season In 
the name part of “The Midnight 
Girl,’’ says that the newest respon
sibility placed upon the girl who fol
lows the dictates of Dame Fashion 
is the short skirt. It means that 
girls must learn how to walk and 
how to place their feet without at
tracting undue attention, particularly 
if nature endowed them with large 
“understandings."

Tears ago it was almost impos
sible to tell whether girl» had large 
or small feet, but that was all done 
away with when the dalphanous 
gown, the directoire and the hobble 
skirt came into style last year. Now 
the least observing men can no 
longer remain unaware as to whether 
women have ankles, and the majority

M “ donts.”*ARGARBTT in the. little
*

1— Don’t sit with your feet wrapped aroun 
of a chair.

2— Don’t sit with legs crossed ; it is uns 
exposes much more of the stocking than you have 
of. A sure way of encouraging appendicitis.

3— Don’t sit with the soles of your shoes elf 
you pride "yourself on having small feet.

4— -Don’t sit with ankles crossed. It is very in 
and tends to enlarge the size of the ankle.

5— Don’t sit with heels twisted around 
don’t believe girls would sit this way. Just ’

6— How few we find sitting the correct wa; 
your eyes open and you may (find one in too. Ë 
percentage is doubtful.

1'
F ; ©

1 r. S:It— Si•Then It le decided to make en ap
te these five hundred people!” 
es," came the, response, and a 

voice was raised In qnes-
%

Some, we might say, a majority of 
girls have an uncontrollable desire 
to cross their ankles. This Is a very 
awkward position and has a ten
dency to bow the legs; that ought 
to be enough to break 
such a habit

A very common sight is the gtrl 
with her feet twirled around the 
legs of a chair. If you stop to gaze 
around a dining-room containing ten 
girls, you can wager that eight out 
of that ten have their feet twirled 
In an unsightly position. Granting 
that it is comfortable it le hideous 
and tends to enlarge the girth of the 
ankle.

The only proper way for a girl 
to elt In public or private Is to have 
the right foot slightly ahead of the 
left In that Way she can rise with
out any difficulty and with ease If

Jr.*-you send cut circular» 7"
a Chorus of pro- anyone ofThey’ll only be thrown aside 

WdlMIfl be a personal appeal"
so myself," said the ohair- 

na “end it would be my suggee- 
«fo to tun the writing of these let- 

over to Mias H-v then we wiU 
m that they wOl be done right” 
e committee agreed unanimous

ly and no greater tribute could have 
gen paid to Miss H— (than that 
frith In her ability to do it “right" 
end yet only two years before she 
whs unknown to any of these wo
men for whom she now stands as 
toe highest and beet type of the
topdorii

*wr some years the position of 
social secretary has been one eagerly 
sought after by society girls, forced 
to earn their living; but such a 
Position requires a wide knowledge 
«t social affaire and details apper
taining to society folk and la, there- 

■ tore, a position that the average girl 
cannot fill sucessfully. The work of 
a visiting secretary Is. however, well 
Within the understanding of the girl 
or woman of an ordinary position In 
life and a fair educa 
girl already spoken of 
has built up a career in this way 
which brings her in on an average of 
$50.00 a week.

During the past summer she was 
in Muskoka for the entire season 
following two of her employers by

t

girls practice this for two or three 
days they will never do otherwise. 
It hr as easy to do things properly 
and in an artistic way aa it la to do 
them in an ungainly and Inartistic 
manner.
And yet, even in view of this awful 

list of faults, there's hope for the 
short-skirted maiden 
There’s no reason for her becoming 
discouraged in spite of the difficulty 
she may* have in making her pretty

feet behave. If all 
try to remember the 
they would not have 
how their (feet looked 
side of thé room or t 

Miss Margaret Rom« 
kindly given these 

I to Sunday World
after all. seen at the Alexani

week In “The Midi 
season’s, musical co: 
New York.

when in repose. iBe sure that you 
la on the ground 
of the shoes up/

! i
secretary;’’

—of beingyou worded, telling of the work you want, 
what you can do and what you will 
ohaifs.

“You may say in the letter that 
you wlH call at a certain time and 
would appreciate it it they would 
see you, or. It not convenient, would 
they make an appointment for you 
to call on another day? That letter 
is not only your plea but your re
commendation and It it's a good one 
1; will get you clients; or, at least, 
one or two to start with, and once 
having started you will find your 
clients will come of themselVes to 
ask (help In addressing wedding Invi
tations, writing notes of thanks, an
swering letters of congratulation or 
for the regular dally round of bills 
and social notes,

"You will alee, by the way, find 
that the suffrage leaders often re
quire help of this sort, and It you 
are earnest in your endeavors to 
carry out your duties you have à 
wide field with tew rivals, because 
the visiting secretary Is few and far 
between despite her usefulness."

What this clev*r girl does not 
mention is that die has also added 
considerably to her work by getting 
up the advertising for all the big 
charity events of the winter and al
so wrote the,publicity for these en
tertainments earning quite a com
fortable sum, and not, as she says, 
because she had a talent for litera
ture, but because she (tad learned to 
write good English, that would read 
smoothly.

So that’s still another field that 
bte secretary’s work leads up to and 
as everyone knows, the woman 
secretary today has a big future 
ahead of her that may lead up the 
ladder from clubs to tüe heights of 
society.

/

TEN MILLION RAC
The Woe of the Nation of Mi

*
BEE visiting secretary i 
strict about hours, Bey 
tag a client waiting, and unless 

specially requested it le wisest, on 
the other hand, net to get into the 
habit of overstaying your time, as 
this may lead to the 1 
other client 
"Very often tbe secretary le celled

I T muet be 
er keep-i

i

of some
and the 
a articlef

moment minions of mothers suffering agony endured by t
the same silent agony. No census Europe. They canna
can compute the precise number of heart the fathe/fri
mothers who are carrying a cease- the mother. The love
les» pang In their breasts. But it his son is different in
we try to inmgtae the sum total of ron^e^vel
pain Involve* in the Vtfil of ten forces ue to use the e 
million mothers, then Wo are by way the two affections, but 
of comprehending the dreadful mag- î^aioT^f moXrh 

nltude of the calamity which has 0f mother-wit, but *( 
visited the human race. love, and yet moth

highest form of all 1 
supreme form utterl 
proof against mgr 
cruelty, against all 
are fatal to all othe 
Wherefore, when a i 
mother to give her so 
ht asks something 
than life itself. ~ 
mothers who would 
their own life rath 
the son they bore, 
no man than the 1 
who gives her i 
country.

« Mothers Equal In 8 
"And this mother-love 

the conventions and 
class, rank, and casta: ’, 
are equal In sacrifice.'; 
mother In the town slum 
hamlet gives her all whs 
her son to the army, and 
lady ln the land gives no 
more. The mothers in 
are drawn together. 1 
one by suffering and » 
They are a great site 
voluntary sorrow. Oi 
owes more than can e- 
to the simple heroisn 
hood. These young m 
in long columns thru 
streets are tied to ( 
heart-strings. How e 
could or would have 
great call If their mol 
them back? It is ttiel 
cries ‘Come!’ but It is 
who cry ’GoT What m 
ache, well-masked, th 
hind the twisted sn 
trembling voice and t 
tag arms?

B JAMES Douglas baa writ
ten in the London Dally 
News one of the meet mov

ing articles which yet have appeared 
about the war. In a wonderful net 
of Words he has captured for all 
time scinet&tag of the spirit of 
world's motherhood when it sees 
sons going down to death in war.

“In the Immeasurable anguish of 
the war there Is a nation without a 

, name, without a language, without « 
ruler, without frontiers/’ he writes. 
"Its territory le net merited upon 
any map. It Is a secret nation which 
is hound together by tavWbto ties, 

"This nation dwells In all rite 
lands that are being ploughed by the

employer at 
» interview

upon to repreeent her Mr some meeting or to 
strangers calling at the bouse for 
various reasons, and so she must be 
particular about her appearance, 
always trimly, tho simply, gowned. 
She muet be careful, too, to preserve 
her aloofness from demesne diffi
culties and must be ready to parry 
eut any work, which her employer

4
s:

«
jjI

plane out tor her.
"As to prices, 

vary according to 
time, but the visiting secretary will 
find it more profitable and more 
businesslike to charge by the hour, 
and as a general thlpg one dollar 
will he found a fair- price.

"Much of the work that usually 
falls to the lot of only a social secre
tary now cornea to me, aa a result 
of my own course to -such work with 
the daily papers aa instructors. I 
was anxious to get more of the so
cial work to do and so I read the . 
society columns carefully each day, 
jotting down "the hard names and 
the odd names. I arranged and kept 
a little file of clippings about wed
dings, divorces and deaths that I 
might understand the changing re
lationships of the people concerned, 
and I also kept on file the accounts 
of big entertainments, novel affairs 
of all kinds and articles on menus 
and flower decorations.

» of course, 
work and the

I: 3
I! s>

Thq Grief of Motherhood.
"Ten million mothers weeping, 

like Rachel, for their children 1 
What an ocean of tears I And each 
tear is the 
whether it he shed ta Warsaw or 
Munich, Cracow or Cologne, Bruges 
cr Amiens, Arras or Ely, London or 
Louvain. The grief of motherhood

: ?h 'l a A
:

m if'
salt Borrow,mI

-, i
r jSgfl »I !■ i ill The Nation Within the Nation.

"The quality of motherhood is the 
same in every race The full tragedy 
of the war can only be grasped by 
those who see the nation of mothers 
hidden within the warring nations, 
and who feel the heat of all those 
aching hearts. Thera are at this

< ■at f is a tiring apart It is outside the 
of war, the quarrels of raoes, 

the pride of empires. It Is an older 
and more durable passion than any 
of the motives which send brave men 
into battle. States rise and fall, em
pires con$e and go, but thru ell the 
vicissitudes of governing machinery

Elàk I
: Si

'4AI
>y-v:t //>♦

. JVv

"These I studied at home In the 
evenings, learning them as I pasted 
them in toe big scrap books that 
served as a file, and so when one of 
my clients, who was 111, turned all 
the plans for a big dinner-dance over 
to me, I went ahead confident that I 
could make it a success. I suppose 
I made mistakes, but they must have 
been glossed over, for I didn’t hear 
about it, and when I got my check 
that week there was an extra $25 
added s to it for my work. Since 
theh I have done considerable work 
of this kind and it’s a pleasant as 
-well as a profitable branch that can 
grow out of the work of a visiting 
secretary.

the nation of mothers remains un-

The Kingdoms of 
Fiction in Arms

destroyed and Indestructible. And 
when an the human links between 
nations are, broken this link bolds 
fast—between the toothers of th# 
young eokbera who are slaying each 
other there le the link of a 
love,

ÇSTÆ “Sn01 a 1 stated
gjfltable a. well as a health-riving felt ,!£*

"ft really all began with a visit to I!?,??1 1 ,tound *hat the actress

««srvisSKs £H55r®wja.,sfhe situation that most girls face iwffitt?Ploye<1 by the Btara playing 
jfjjedeys; .that of realizing that the who* et tho theatres,
tonrily income had decreased rather letters written and
then Increased since my school days ,ooked after,
and that real want was ahead of u? Si?" 1 doabt lf there ta a busier, 
unless I could do something to beta Ik?1*1” or more Prosperous 
I ^ been 111 tor quite a while when th“ J am’
«ns 01 a Position came to me hav=‘ thru the press of my work
“d £he° mother refused to allow 7°™", riven up the making
me to accept work until 1 was of. b™s and files tor the physi-
•trohjper I became desperate and clans having turned the work over 

doctor- hoping to win hie /^nd who delights in it, but I
approbation and so overrule roy Bt*H think that is the best wav tor
mother’s objections. y a girl to begin her career as Trial"

Tie said frankly, however that Becl etary. It means small pa»,
while I was well on the road to course, but It’s stealv and the
health, I was like all stuy-at-home oftenable to get clients
ftr]* too high strung and nervous ' 11 mty be a Patlent- with a
and that It was not practical for me «I—T* Qlm who wants a temporary 
to endeavor to take up office work ^fi?re^ary’ °F 80me society woman 
or a position in a shop. 7bo, I? on the verge of a nervous

"Til tell you what I’ll do,’ he ad- b£eakdown and needs some one to 
ded, ’Til pay you $5.00 a month to the ®°clal burden for a
make out my bills for me and extra wh,ile’ 11 ma-y be anyone like that
tor letters, and I’ll give you an in- ^nd yo“ w°u,d not be likely to get
traduction to dome other doctors who toach ,w,lth them other than thru
may like to employ you the same tbe Physician, 
way.

S
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The Link That Holds.
"It Is well for the world that this 

last link holds when all the other 
links have snapped In the storm of 
war. The link of brotherhood is the 
first to go, and men with reluctant 
violence teach themaelvea to hate

E KNOW that Montenegro has ward asserts, to find In German fals- 
declared war on Germany. We tory the record of such a transaction." 
know that Switzerland, Den- ^ As^a matter of fact, Grünewald baa 

mark, Holland, and a host of little absolved Gerolstein, tho it keeps the 
countries are completing thetr mpbi-li- 9®™® and (boundaries of the Grand 
zation in self-defence. But what of Jtacby which had the honor of jpro- 
Graustark, Illyria and Grünewald, the ducing General Bourn. The present 
kingdoms of the literary imagination? gTand duchess married King Otto IIL 
Mr. Francis Edwards, in a delicious an“ n°Y' of courae> Queen of Gru-ne- 
fancy, tells us of the war footing of . r Tbe^e 7raB a revolt against 
all these states He carefully reveals u“° L- and *n Stevenson’s book, which 
to his readers in The Bookman the ®ada w^h ,th® success of this revolt, 
sources of his information: “Kings in *'ead®r *® led infer that the re- 
Exile.” by Alphonse Daudet; ’Trince Public then established lasted until 
Otto." by Robert Louis Stevenson; Lrunewaid became German ; but this 
"Beverly of Gra-ustark” and “The "as."ot the case. For Otto’s recon- 
Pvlnce of GraUstark.” by George Barr P*llaU°n with his beautiful and ex- 
McCutcheon, and "The Prisoner of *re™ely clever wife soon won back the 
Zenda’’ and “Rupert of Hentzau,” by “fa, °r h“ people. The country re- 
Anthony Hope.. He even appends a "la‘nS Stevenson describes it—to 
map of these states of fiction, ail of a shaggy and trackless region, in
which are situated between Russia, a highly cultivated and fertile
Austria-Hungary and the Balkan p
States. Illyria, he tells ue, is one of * * ri
the countries which has a seajport, |(-$UT for the strategic position of 
Gravosa, at the head of an obscure It D Graustark, our chronicler, Mr. 
bay, hardly more than an inlet, and '! Edwards, goes on to say, Grune- 
so shut In by cliffs that' one might 75 , wou'w Join with Axphain and 
easily travel up and down the coast p°rinthla ln crushing Illyria and Ruri- 

m Is takes a a hundred times, and not discover It. ; n*a ,n turn. The history of Graus- 
He recapitulates the history of the tark, down to the end of the nineteenth 
little kingdom, and reminds us that its century, has been written by an Am- 
historian, the late M. Alpho.ise^audet, ^can- George Barr McCutcheon His 
was an obvious partisan of its Queer. 60011 feads like romance, as histories 
Frederica as against its ruler King f°metie,8 do. Careful observation lead 
Christian. The regular army of Illyria, ta® writer to believe that Ruritania 
we are told, numbers only thirty wboae late king was seized and im-’ 
thousand men. but every Illyrian is a Prto°ned in the Castle of Zenda toy his 
natural-bom fighter and it would be treacherous half-brother, is the strong- 
easy to call out the whole male popu- e®t state of the entire group 
tation if Austria should violate its L J™ Ruritanlans have some grave 
neutrality. The northern and eastern d5^ect®:, J1111, llke the pirates in the 
boundaries of Illyria touch upon Gru- ?pera’^ with all their ' faults, they love 
newald, Gerolstein and Graustark. ÎJ.®r Queen.’ They codld In all pmoba-

Our chief source of Information X4ion^evenSA^t^Rurl^n1a from lnva* 
coricenilng Grünewald. Mr. Edkvard it a’ horfl Austria or Russia would 
goes on to say. is a biograuhv of tii»an.»rd moe-scl to swallow; and if 
"Princ Otto" toy Robert Louis Steven- warmth" be drawn lnto
son. a Scotsman, who has made bo DawsberL^^ vhe ces»ton Qf
many blunders that his book has little peace be tîle Price of
historical value. For exampk, he prient dtaSÎSüî h„aPPen®-and 1„ the
speaks of Grünewald as now absorbed, phecy would >5d state Ejrope pro- EtaLmTalth^°Z^Steln' ln the German 2-Ruritanla is m ‘Z darigerou®
Empire. “I defy any one.” Mr. Ed- and not IgLble w.’’ P X a leadin*

w1

worker

“I found only one great difficulty 
during the early months of my work 
and that was that writing so much 
Inclined me to be slovenly in it; 
that is to say, I formed letters too 
hastily for them to be clear, and 
for weeks an-d weeks it was a con
tinual struggle between my haste 
and my determination, but the lat
ter won, and 

legtbljhQ)

fellow-creatures whom they here 
never seen. This hate is an arti
ficial passion, and It 1» not 
keep it fed with the food

The Mother’s GNfl
"For the valiant dead 4 

peace, but tor the mother i 
.grief that aqn never be-- 
Others may forget, but M 
She bears her pang to ,4 
Hers the long, slow rem 
kept fresh by cherished relj 
ringlet of childhood’s curil 
of photographs, school C 
colors pierhaps, garments : 
witness to each stage of ft 
and all the flotsam and jri 

, survive in an empty home 
"And yet these BrltMyg| 

not flinch or falter. T\Mj& 
farewells with fearlessjW 
plain courage that slmuleto 
ence. When the foreseée l 
they hold their heads high 
this bareness of llfe w^J 
or remorse. On a day not 
fthere were two brothers IS 
of Honor—one a soldier, ! 
a sailor, both boys on the 
of manhood. The one die 
country .in France; the o 
for his country in the If 
The sonless mother had g> 
both, and now her life pQ 
but a deathless sorrow.

A Gift So Great 
“In the presence of sucfl 

flee a man can only get dy 
knees ln humble r-V«$ 
wordless gratitv.de. Noth! 
pure- and stainless Mgl 
sanctify a gift so great.

“The mothers of mankUj 
have suffered in vain if Wj 
Ing be .the redemption of 1 
Out of their anguish let* 
the world be born—the wiu 
llsh and keep peace on 1 
against all its adversaries

to
upon

which It lives. One of the mys
teries of war to the undoubted factw! il

now I can write fast 
oth. and I think toat 

most girls who take up this work 
will find they have this battle to 
face, especially in the endless mono
tony of addressing invitations and 
work of that sort. They will also by 
the way, find that it takes time to 
learn to typewrite so cleanly that 
no corrections are required.

“It is wise to provide yourself 
with a tiny dictionary, a copy of the 
blue book and a social register Wien 
you start your career, for misspelled 
names are the worst 
visiting secretary can make, and she 
will find many times when -her hos
tess' vague directions to • write to 
‘Mrs. So and So, of Locust street,' 
will have to be augumented by a 
peep Into the blue book or perhaps 
the ’phone book, tor the full name 
and address of the lady ln question.

* * *
A S to building up your trade, as 

J «aid before, It's best to do It 
thru the influence of your 

friends of p lysictiyi, but If you are 
placed in a position where you can- 
not appeal in this fashion, look up 
the presidents of the local clubs, ‘the 
busiest matrons who entertain, the 
leading' theatrical stars, stock or 
otherwise, whç may be ln the city 
and then buy some good plain white 
paper and write tie best letter 
can to each one. 
concise, well written

and that soldiers are not nearly as good 
haters as civilians. The truth is 
that you cannot kill a man without 
realizing that he la your brother. The 
British subaltern who kicked the 
unsuspecting German patrol rather 
than shoot him in cold blood was 
more than a humorist, more thtoi a 
sportsman—he was a human being 
The Sweet, Sad Fee# of the Eternal 

Mother,
“All the other links go with the 

link of brotherhood—the link of art, 
the link of science, the link of reli
gion, the link of learning, the link 
of poetry, the link of music, the 
link of social amelioration, the link' 
of medicine. War melts them all. 
And our poor humanity has only the 
link of motherhood to save it from 
the fury of the Jungle and the 

•ferocity of the primeval slime. The 
War God may take everything else 
away, but this he cannot take.

' “Thru ^he smoke of burning 
cities we can decry the sweet, sad 
face of the et.imal mother—-yeam- 
ing over a thousand battlefields, 
searching the treanches with patient 
tenderness tor the beloved face, lay
ing a reverent hand on the graves of 
the unknown and unnumbered dead, 
and shedding over all the wild chaos 
of carnage a hallowed radiance of 
undying devotion.

The Highest Form of all Love.
“Men cannot divine the. deeps of

HA\

!I *

“As to the requirements for such 
work they are simply tact, patience. 

b Jaajco c qans uo uj aupaepi ul,
_ , ’Aiomaui
3Ailua;aj u pun pupa jpinb v 
snq aqs jj ’Ajnjeaoas Suiiisia aui joi 
eAiliuadui; mopjas sj punqjjouB oui 
‘diaq lneia v punoj aq hjm. p 'hjom 
qons pun sjana; ssaujsnq ■snm JOj 
inq ‘tin in pasn uiopjas s; jeiixiuadAi 
aqi aouapuodsajaoo 4

M

something and X accepted. Tne doc
tors to whom I had letters were not 
tho big t-i rgeons and phy-nc'ans u (.., 
have regular secretaries but i.usy 
men with nospltal practice, and 
things tlifit l.ept them from looking 
after th.-ir k-tieis and bills.

r
?

repos jo^,,
pooa pun JaipaadAi v jo es^aqf^o 
aiipaiMoun amos ’auraiapunq pcoS n 
girl must first ask heroelf the fol
lowing questions: ’ '

Is my handwriting legible?
Is my English good?
Can 1 write a letter to at will read smoothly and Well? read
Tiave I tact and patience?
Can I run a typewriter? 

fairs*?at d° 1 know at>°ut social

about the Questions 
that a man or a woman desiring a 
visiting secretary will ask, and if 
you can answer them satisfactorily

« « «
I

GOT quite a little clientele of 
these tnen but it didn’t fill my 
time so I decided to try some 

Club women. The first two I called 
on were far from cordial but the 
third one accepted my offer witn 
alacrity and suggested that I come

hour a day to look after her 
ers, and to arrange her appoint

ments • for the day by telephone or 
note.. After the first week that one 
hour a day became two hours a day 
and she paid me $6.00 a week. À 
little later on thru her I got two

find

af-

l r. you
It must betolear, 

and simply
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AMUSEMENTS 
MUSIC, MOTOR
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. Paul Poiret, In the Uniform 
He Wears as a Member of 

the 220th Territorials.
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n. The poverty of langt 
to use the same word 
fection», but there ough 
l to express the wondf 
f motherhood. We sp 
wit, but seldom of mofl 
yet mothër-love is 

rm of all love. It is la 
orm utterly selfish. I 
inst ingratitude, aga 
rainst all the evils wl 
o all other kinds of l 
when a country ask 

give her son to its sen 
omething that Is del 
itself.
io would ncjt prefer to. gl 
life rather than the life' 
sy bore. Greater love | 
an the love- of the motl 
a her son’s life td b

-s Equal In Sacrifice.
s mother-love is above I 
itiohs, and distinctions ) 
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in sacrifice.
:he town slum or the rui 
es her all when she gl» 
the army, and the great! 
land gives no less and i 

? mothers In this ordl 
together. They are mai 
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i great silent sodality 
Borrow. Our new1 aril 
than can ever be gués» 
pie heroism of mothe 
so young men who man 
lumns thru our Lond* 

tied to their mother 
is. How many of the 
rould have answered tl 
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M

r theKingof Fashion, Now 
Fighting at the Front, Has Not Prevented a Great

Movement to Rob Him of Rulership on This Side of the Atlantic.
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AUL POIRET, the Master of Salons, as 
he Is distinguished In hie beloved Paris,

While he is with his face toward the enemy, 
exultant that the Invader has met many obsta
cles, another force of conquest. Is at work to 
despoil him of much of his beautiful dominion 
—his own personal dominion—only the enemy is 
exceedingly friendly enemy,- which, while It Is 
earnestly bent upon conquest, Is nevertheless 
prone to acknowledge him the “dearest and 
sweetest” commander of fashion. And so It Is 
that, while Poiret stands eager, rifle In hand, 
waiting the command to fire or charge. In his 

Woman, while she Is main
taining a strict neutrality so far as the big 
war is concerned. Is up to her pretty ears In 
campaign plans to invade ■ and conquer much 
of the territory he has considered his by right 
of brilliant conquest. Shells awfully sorry for 
Paul Poiret, but one must be dressed.

With all me European fashion centres dis
traught by'wars, New York has dared to claim 
the leadership. Take not our word for 
this, but vthe pronouncement of such women 
prominent In American social life as Mrs. Stuy- 
vesant Fish, Mrs. Frederick W. Vanderbilt, 
Mrs. August Belmont, Mrs. Vincent Astor and

P Mrs. J. Borden Harriman, who were among 
the patronesses of tho., brilliant fashion fete 
held in New York last week.

Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish tells of U smart wom
en at Newport during last summer who ap
peared in the same Paris model. Such stand
ardization amounts to wearing a livery, and 

dressmakers can fur
nish Individual designs the women who spend 
thousands yearly In Paris will be glad to wear 
them. -

"Heretofore,” Mrs. Fish says, “the excuse 
iressmakere has been that we

__ », to buy anything, but a French model,
and that they had no Incentive to create and 
no opportunity to launch their own designs; 
that New York gives no stimulus for artistic 
appreciation and no recognized occasions—euch 
as Longchamps and Auteull—for displaying 
their models. Well, this can no longer be said, 
ae the women of society, with trained artistic 
appreciation, are lending their patronage and 
best energies to offer our dressmakers Just such 
an occasion as those enjoyed by the couturiers 
of Paris.”

Kl OSi.

!and Commander-ln-Chlef of Fashion, as 
he Is known to the world at large, has thrown 
aside the silken subtleties .of smart mode crea
tion and taken up the rifle and the pick in the 
defence of his country. He Is no soldier by 
mere» courtesy—holding a clerical Job, for In
stance, at the safe distance of official head
quarters—but a grimy, rank and file Infantry
man, whose hands, shaped to the deft design
ing of things of beauty to drape the form of

0 mmm!
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woman, are now devoted to digging trenches, 
throwing 
pulling a

i\ *

t4 .t» fortifications, “when they are not 
gger on thé firing line. In the 

meanwhile hie costly establishment, the para
dise of fashloE for millionaire maid

P
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» and ma

tron, Is given over to the making of military 
wear. The entire celebrated Martine Salon Is 
possessed by the grim spirit of War.

“The great establishment of Poiret,” writes 
a recent visitor, “except for the gallant work 
It is doing for the soldiers, might as well be 
closed. The purple and pink stripes, the flaunt
ing Bakst motifs, the rose-hued carpets, the 
green walls, the mural decorations of riotous 
colors and forms, the dull folds of curtains, 
which cut off fitting spaces, are not obscured 
from your leisurely study by the intrusion of 
any other visitor."

■;.1
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In Bis Famous Salon Poiret Was the Commander-in-Ohfef of Fashion.
V Hi,
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e Mother's Grief.
valiant dead III DAthere

for the mother there Is 
can never be assuagl 
forget, but she never, 

heç. pang to the SFSV* 
ing,: slow remembrance 
iv cherished relics—a fWj 
hildhood's curls, a series 
phs, school caps tig 
ips, garments that he**! 
■ach stage of youth, toyw 
flotsam and Jetsam 
in empty home. A
tliese British mothers W 

They say their

36* 1-/ !r„ AZWË Monsieur Poiret Is a member of the Î20th ter
ritorials, and his sacrifice to his country Is as 
complete as can be, when ideasured by the Im
mensely profitable business he has put aside. 
He saj s that France Is too seriously occupied 

with her responsibilities to be think- 
X ing of fashions—whether or not they
n\ will be Influenced by the military
'v'X motif or like propositions.
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You Have One, Whether You Have
- '

It or Not, and Science Now Says 
Not Only Reveals Your Temperament, but 

May Become a Basis of Diagnosing Your 
Physical Condition and Regulating Health.

Just What an “AURA” Is

i; V i i
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; The Highly Electric Aura of an 
Energetic Personality. ' yBY 6ENEVIVE HAZEIRIG.

N WISE old India It is said that the 
customary greeting Is: "How’s 
your liver?" ,

We, more In the abstract tho with 
similar solicitude. Inquire: “How’s 
your health?" “How d’ye dor 

How much more picturesque It 
would be "should we substitute for the 
Inevitable courtesy : 
halo?" “How’s
In the very latest analysis, has much 
the same Intent

1 >. ÎI

V.\m yi
z1 The dictionary says it is “the accidental glory of those 

x who have conquered the world, the flesh and the devil.”
Dr. Walter John Kilner and other scientists describe it 

as an actual emanation from, the body, possibly electrical, 
and certainly vibratory, varying greatly in different persons, 
according to their condition of health and their tempera
ment. .

y
%

9? c*
. i» :

fl The | different auric belts overlay and 
interplay. Just as spirit and mind im
pinge on oUr physical ofganisms.

I" Flashes, streaks, sprays, start, 

whorls, arches, conventional and ca
ique figures, move Incessantly In lus- j < d
trous, tinted waves, their texture, ltke * resplendent wall shout him to a lineaments closely, 'uwiall
velocity, scope and duration modified d1atanoe ot 80 tMt The apostles fre- Inches from the body, whi:
by the flunetuatlng thoughts and emo- ,uent,y ■aw t** of In the emanations are projected
tlons. encircling Hght described as the trans- the intensity and energy

figuration. The spiritual aura Is a batik of them.

“How’s your re, “Halo” Radiation Ascribed to Persona 
• The Oolor Varies with the Partira

your aura?" Which,

i i •. i y V
Science, browsing about In -the 

prolific pastures of the occult, has dis
covered that we, -each and 
mother’s son and daughter, too, re- ? 
gardless of any special sanctity, wears 
a halo—a nimbus, an aureole, an aura.

The dictionary says that an aureole, _
. , - . ------ or aura- hi “the accidental glory of » ■
Aura 01 an extremely Nervous those who have conquered the world, I1*ht ae a Varment,” \ It is a suhtte, Substance—Light—unto the lumlnlter-

Temperament.

1l h

Some persons have claimed to be able to see auras with 
unaided eyes. Science finds it possible to detect them with 
chemical screens.

j everyt
. .

The aura Is
glory of ethereal light violet control of the will, being no

form and color by directed tb

'

Physchological Protechnics dueling 
tinged, /

i' —'S i Under mental excitement, of Inspira
tion, the aura is spectacular; an erup- The "white light .of genius"
tlon or electrical display of threads of oplritual reality. Brilliant white strl- by “hardening the aura’’—vl 
eilvery-gold light, Uke a scintillant ation» penetrating a yellowish aura in- caslng themselves In a she 
plume, issuing from the crown of the dlcate genius. malefic Influences or oh

Bach member, each organ—in fact, head, the striations gracefully curving Whorls and oi«„d« magnetisms. Like Job:

M izrsturz! -rxrr jsr5 - -™: r —r..tjlt*
jr^rjsz a^analysis of auras have practical ap- ^ 0< ,loriom, worthy- Dull, dead blue or gray mel-

gB£aa*ir~.-; -stajiassars; ,. lt
oo-oMto.1» of“a««y ww i>«w. \

blues." Bllliousness, engendering a ^ y' proj*ct*a hl*aur* The health aura' follows the physical painting!
“green-eyed monster," emits green. f " ’

pun>oae. TMs is whatP the flesh and the devU.” But along '“«‘nous emanation enfolding one cue ether in which it lives and
Mke a sheath. It exudes like fra- and has Its being, like a sponge in the 

Cantab, the altogether safe and sane 8Tance ,rom a dower, and lt effloresces waters of the sea.
’s, Hospital, in aa nmny colors, according to germ, 
er, who de- 6Peotoa» culture and environment, 

a dyed-in- j0WP6'* "coat of many colors" was

is amoves
comes a most liberal B. A. and M. B.i 11.
electrician of St --T 
London, Walter John 
clarea that you need 
the-woel saint in order to look like a n0ne other than his aura, resplen

dent In spiritual glory, to those who 
read the scriptures mystically.

htenas’, 
i\Kllne 
not be

h

t
In a calm, poised, developed 

vldual the radiations encircle the 
in symmetrical, orderly fashion 
larlilng to a centre, while In the

"holy picture.’’

Just an ordinary every-day xeUmer, 
says he, can have one of these tinted Affected by Health 

glorle^and he ought to Know, for he xhu many-huod coat,of our lnvl-

». » i» 4mm. —i m. 0.44 “t"“™“V,"““ r*
some cn chemical screens. «- Ill, happy or dejected, spiritual or
- , . ae based. In the uncultivated and
«i a Physical Fact , , • gross it floats like a thick base shape- , .

Further, I>r. Kilner W that rinoe,*nd Question, ^ ‘"Seeing Red” in Anger XY/UtTNI f^iTiETC ADI? H A TTf pp

"n.“TWHtiN Ul lhb ARE BATTLEF
STSiti" ..Tr zsGZzfizn .... ,
has an air about him," lt is a physical subjective aura, reflecting the subtler and brain. "Violence covered them as X*

composition of the eesehti»\gj|D?". a garment," said the psalmist ■¥
There Is a health aura, an

;:-I
f m

I!

\ ! I

'i
Is- I i

; hi —
Curious Forms Generated by a 

Complex Personality.I I
l
; S 7 w Ijfact.

and

v- .°o'0 'o0 4

j.*** ,

So saint or sinner, wherever we go, 
we carry with us, willy-nilly, a misty, a magnetlc aura» ft thermal or caloric 
egg-shaped, varl-colored body of light auT8" a mental and a spiritual—the 
—a nebulous replica of what we are cc“ective or composite aura being an

“Thru rose-colored glasses” Is 
than a figure of speech, for the 
warm, gentle, roseate tinge is the 
aura of- good cheer, optimism, altru
ism—the fragrant

. , the tendes and benign emotions, of
Which provokes the query: Did not passion transmuted to compassion-

So definite and palable a thing is “the old masters’’-of pen and brush— couleur fie rose showing the glorifi- -
this fleecy wraith encompassing us know man visible and Invisible better cation of love personified or universal
that the camera’s eye see it» too, and than the modern Illuminati who are a. » t
puts down In indisputable record Just always “discovering” things? . ”, character atora
™ »■ » w ..».w NO..» „«M, rz,TTwa “■

telltale counterpart. But, like any covery, for Baru„ von RelchenbacR, searchlight, whence not 
other photograph, it is but the picture the German scientist, experimented secret selves may hope to escape 
record of now, today, this jnoment, nanny decades ago with the* nhrumhn mu . . ..
for the aura changes from mood to rescent emanations of persons and eous^to beauKlfal~or hld-
mood as do the fashion, form and hue things In darkened rooms, calline the nlav at ,°k U<P<>n’ a kaleidoscopic 
of the coiffure, head-dress W ^ other phenomenon od or ÏÏ Î

"Garment" fittingly describes the au^’ JZ TJlST bac^OUbd

aura. "Thou coverést thyself with forth its modicum of the Universal according^ the qütiS^d^ï

more| |
:i.

m ■
-
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authentic portrait of the WHOLE 
man, whcle holy, hence HALO.

physically, mentally, spiritually, mag
nificent or otherwise, according to 
condition end evolution.

exhalation of all■< 1-0-y •o*. our
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This ptetoe of devastation, taken in Maubeuge after German bombardment can

GREAT THINKERS 
ÜSUAU.Y SMOKERS
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essaying to acqtflre the habit he soon ivrrjfTC ADGD A 
found himself on the floor. He gave Will 1C VlOUl 
it up for forty years. On the occasion 
of a tour in Brittany, . however, he 
found on a very wet and cold day a 
companion who looked so happy with
his cigar belore the warm fire within ^ T. LUKE’S HOSPITAL, É 
the Inn that he thought he would try ^ Cisco, has abolished the 
to smoke again. And then I found my- operating room and its*
self a changed man. I found that I and nurses wear dark cloths* 
was In the position of a lamentable of white. The reason (or tht* 
‘pervert.’ altho the person who led me fold: First, the psychologkw 
astray was most distinguished and a upon patients, many of who 
tion pp8ldent 01 the British Associa-

For, fro
is go ins 
that I U

Ii
Pxm 9I

ROOM ABOi1V
•N

r
N appealing forI a generous supply 

of tobacco for British soldiers and 
sailors at the front. The Lancet 

tells those who object to the use of 
the “weed" to lay aside their prejudices 
and consider what a source of comfort 
lt la, how even at home lt “does much 
to allay the restlessness and muscular 
Irritability engendered 
Physical fatigue.” It 
little doubt

’ hi

TIS

P I . |r :II

/ they were frightened by the 
the white room, and, second,'1 

This is «

m that day I date my ruin, 
that day, whenever smoking 

j °”’ ,you may be pretty sure upon the surgeon.

?he hablt l8- of course; words: i XjHH
pernielous, but to quote Huxley again: “The discomfort I have hadAW™* could undertake to destrtoy present-day white operating too 
oÜïïfi- yWiî green tea or any' other me to suggest that we have 
TVhiC v* d.iet ^ carried to excess.’ floors and wainscots in these 

*k- *£.any ra}e- Is as nothing so that the operator who looks J 
compared with an abuse of alcohol." a wound shall not encounter _

of light and find his eyes usd 
a moment as he looks back 1 

. _ _ . , wound. The color scheme, it
v.w ?ot)crtl ^ Dos An- to me, should start from the

.MS?4 a Patent tor a par- the blood and of the tissues, ami 
t|H?“ l»aLdl,'lidîs a bed into two sec- fore I advised that green, the 

each other and mentary color to red, should b 
bed 5,<>thlng in BUCh man- as the color of the doom and 1 

”eJLas , “>rm two separate compart- The particular shade of gr 
menu In the same bed, producing, he selected was that which w 
claims, practically the same advan
tage as twin beds.

f by mental and 
says there can be 

that tobacco fills an im
portant place in the psychc-physl- 
otoglcal affairs of the human race.

"Smoking.” says the Lancet, “Is a 
custom that has 
among men distinguished 
Judgment and by their

' by Dr. H. H. Sherman in the tonr? ?-

\ widely prevailed 
by their

, success In the
worlds of art, science and Dteraturs— 
men who have played a great part In 
solving the problems of 
Its many difficult details.

/
TWIN BEDS ALL IN ONE.

ViLLü^ig existence IntI-

How an Aura Is Photographed by the Aid4f a ■Huxljey
amongst his fellow students at the 
hospital he was exposed' to consider
able temptations to smoke, but on his

once confessed thatChemical Screen, Much ai in Color Photography.
r 4;'

mentary to hemoglobin, and I 
found to be spinach grcesV1 a
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Th Devastated Firesides of Both I 

the Invaders and the Invaded 1 

That Spread Tragedy Over the 

Whole Breadth of the Battli 

Continent—- Scenes Among the People

■
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m
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that has barred the writer from the 
front, where he might describe all of 
the military daring, the Intoxication 
of the charge Into an Inferno of ma
chine Are, the bayonet tight around

ped tie Persons si * 1 
pith the Particular

bockered legs and playworn shoes 
protruded grotesquely from under « 
heap of bedding. When they lifted 
it. we could see his face h&ri 
torn away by a shell. Beside him 
lay hie little sister, a tot of J, with 
blood streaming from a shell wound

th. gun., and the Uke-th.se thing, to a^toy Umb'wWc^n^"^8^ 

that have made war plctorlally fas- white but now was red with blood. 
rfwsHny and annealed nawarfntiv »A *>.«_a ^ take away with me from
th. ImMlnitton of th. —th-l.v. 1 Sio™S. —“

other atmosphere wherein is shown The other observer was on a hlU **ru°WB'es were the beloved homes at 
the blackest side of mlUtary glory, overlooking the town of Albert when peacefal people.
Thus It Is that we have had mostly. It was wrecked, and the homeless 
among the frightful grist of the eon- took to the road. Its unreality bore

6 SB
A “little
Mother”
Carrying
Home the
Family
Bread.

1 $j§
sly, usually about tern #< 
body, while the subtler 
projected according ted 

id energy of the force ' 
The aura la under the | 
will, being modified là 

>y directed thought and 
s whàt occultists mesa.' 
he aura"—virtually in- 1 
es In a Shell to wariÈS 
enoes or objectionable | 
ike Job: ‘T put ou 1 

nd it clothes me; my J 
i robe."

otoed, developed indl- I 
tlons encircle the formai 

elderly fashion—po- ;J 
:tre, while In the aurletl 
y, panicky, depolarized f 
i at ions and figures as-|| 

Jy-piggledy character,® 
-ratlclsm a VorticlatS

ftUU via Jnen in Jr utils 
from » Belgian Town.
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\4M’ We saw a vast of
• contins away from the town, bet n

’T®1 ««wt appealing stories of the 
I w. holding you by their tragic 

fascination in a spell inewt-ty 
Wore potent than any tale of tre- ' 
nendoua onslaught or am«rf«g brav- 
•W, are those that deal with the home 
end the hunlan units, whose Uvee and 
affections transform mere wood, brick 
and mortar Into the most loved of 

spots on all the green earth. But no 
place Is truly home In

Mi
/

-
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;
.
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or xM 
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I

a war-swept
country, for It Is a land of murderous 
unrest, of ruin and death, and, even 
though the blight has not yet fallen 

upon a house. It Is likely to
. Wlthî“.t warnlnS from the sky with 
thunder ànd flam

lag
On the Road from Brussels

:
f

:

■utjtng. happened until Just after S, grievously wounded h- 
2*!£ hwd • »eeP boom, quite tort„rt»^KZ™ **

Pack of cards that had been built up °uly ones to suffer, as ail who enlov

iSm^r^h n^„rrN7owrar^: *• b,e»in**ths^town hall, now a group of cot- *d<1®d P4”*- There has been a fear- 
H**—* hlrh "ell- ,ul devastation In German homes, for

D^urT?1."-**L ?°e, ot 1 eeene «” a ,thousand» of the Kaiser's hosts 
not beli.ve wS&STta eff^t °thit *We!p,n* ,lke * resletlew tide toward 

l?LTLals!eln,.f reel town shelled. achln® »uns, have been heàped upon 
iadTa newMwed*0?* tn7e”tor h‘d m“5' • And now even the beye

■4
:er and

I i’§S|
come

77
I Se’wofultiTrv k’ processions of the home- 

|*»s, of the young and old. the robust 
tbe stricken, which have filled 

>jh* roads of thé great war sone, make 

a series of pictures 
thrther In the Influence for the aboil-' 
tlon of war than any of the horrifying 
eanvases of Verestchagln or the meet 
vivid descriptions of the 
•laughter.

These deal.

i 1
that should go

-,

h
actual
«

m.'
not with the i»eoTmte. 

dead, but with the living, who suffer 
of wounds beyond the inspired minis
tration of the Red Crosi

in■ ■

MBïpMs
leading to Ghent: ’ ““ “•* denies any word at

\ „ consolation. These metal bits h.»
.7}*? flight of the Inhabitants from been collected by the carload.
Alost would have been without par- are nth.— thatallel in the history of BelgluÆ ** WlU *• rw»T-
that history had not been so pain- 7**^ nd ,n many * home women will 
fully built up during the last two hope *»alnst hops with the torturing 
months. I saw aged people and word "missing" seared on th.fr. v. -ZT young women and children down on These wnmfn «efr heart»,
their knees begging from those In ’ t00’ be working
overfilled conveyances to be given a the wounded of other women
“fr- I »aw lame people pressing on And so it will go throughout the sad 
with frantic and pained speed for conflict, with bread lines to
fear the Germans might catch up h„- ' llnea to relieve
Thirty thousand of these homeless b f ',*lth government payments 
People have been accommodated in t0 families whose men are in the
2*25* ln LÎ2P?11 Park- but they Oehtlng.llnc of France; with the and 
hardly hope their Journeys are ended, and the sick to he n—* , * ****
for the Germans are here and there ' „unt be, cerea tor> with
and eterywhere. gaunt Want becoming more daring *

I * . and Insistent as blighting win*—Tes, you probably have read all proaches * lBter
three of these calamitous stories, and And In'the homes that .tin ^ 
they have been Ineffaceable In your wood and In brick and mSr^J £

- memory; <=°“ ^ narration, the homes that are onlyTthemt^
carry with them much of the fascina- dry of the homelese-In aH the HT 
tlon of the horrible reality. They trie, of the war-tLre l. a .^ * 
show concretely what war is doing to the righteousness of the; causTaM 
the homes of Europe, which will bear the oneness of sorrow. It l,Te e£- 
the scars for many years to come— mental "My son," "My husband " in 
scars on the unfeeling things of earth every land.i that makes the'world wish 
and scars in the hearts of those who. for the end.
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many of them bereft of everything 
■ave dumb, dry-eyed grief. "Sudden
ly our old world

-

• :1 *m -VMm swoons ln a vapor 
of blood," says d’Annunalo in his mys-m .

: Off for the Front—Mothers and 
Children Following a Depart
ing British Regiment

\m m
\ 1- i

Elmjmm ■

£■ filet, the telling of the tragedies of 
the home.

Two correspondents recently; at dlf- , 
feront pointa stood on a hilltop and 
saw the wreck of homes and the flight 
of the people. You have probably 
read this simple, vivid bit of word 
painting, but It will do you no harm 
to read It again—It will give a surer 
angle on the aspect of war, which ln 
time will move the world more earn
estly to attempt Its total abolition: 
Heartrending Picture.
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jf .duplicated ift every ; 

t is a potent argu- ï
mZ7\ '"iü i rA The scene presented this afternoon 

between Waelhem and Mallnes was 
Impressive and awesome beyond de
scription. Against a livid sky arose 
columns of smoke from burning vtl- 

.. lages. The air was filled with burst
ing shells and shrieking shrapnel. 
The deep-mouthed roar of the guns 
In thè forts and the angry bark of 
the Belgian field batteries were an
swered at Intervals by the shatter
ing crash of the exploding German 

tragedies seen are greater shells. While we were looking a
than those of the firing Une—thev fbe» burst in the hamlet of Water-

. , lining line tney j0o, whose red brick houses were
us is no longer have to do with women and children clustered almost at our feet.

and old men and homes in melancholy fu^e "X^canfe SÏ u°p

ruin. i the cobble-paved road, headed by an
'ri,,-. ,, . ashen-faced peasant pushing a wheel-This side Of war, therefore, will be Harrow and with weeping women

more vividly described than ever be- t-°fn1‘ls arm: In. the wheel- _
bar: ow, atop a pile of household 
goods, was sprawled the body of a 
little boy. He could not have been 
more than 7. His little knlcker-
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: «A Homeless Group at a French Roadside.
: y.V■ t

be war Prophecy. “What yestgrday and the t 
•ome value Is today worthless to 

' - What belonged to
•urs-

OSPITAL, San Fran- j 
bolished tho all-white

and Its surgeon» 4
instead ,j
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dark clothes
for this la two* -

effect
-.any of whom said 
:jéd by the glare^
n d, second, the effect -J

is expressed 5 
in the following s

*
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gik
Tr*»e“i'« “At the Rear.” 

I* Is the home

ison ÜÜü.psychological
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.
.mappeal that makes 

•■btnately human most of the àc- 

eounts of the

following in the trail of

• MMB
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correspondents “at the fore. And It is well for the future 
war that it is so. Inflexible military rule

This
.:man

Ig§ m
^ S-Jhad in the 

operating room» | 
îat we have a»** J 
;ots In these 
or who looks up 
it encounter a Ki~v ■ 
his eyes useless 
looks back lntotn» 

it scheme,- It 
art from the WAmg 
he tissues, and t“«r^ 
it green, the c 
red. should be 
le floor, and waln»»^ 
hade of green to 
1 which was compw- 
glôbin, and this 
tch green." *
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SPECTACLES That Make NIGHTLIGHT Look Like DAYLIGHT| L| E- IVKS> an . Knshsh physi- clal light when it is desired to see latter a special formula would hav 
SL 1 "4e clst- wiio nas been for some such objects exactly a» they would to be followed in preparing the «m* ° 

time Investigating the pro- aPpear daylight tacles.
BSS-tn-r * rr n^rr

1 ** "V .cm. 4* T2ZSS72 r.,rc :,47L‘7r,t

sab;
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v:;
!;!visitors at picture galleries, by night 

or on dark days, when artificial il
lumination Is employed, ln order to \ ■ 
insure the most favorable view of the 
pictures. Many other uses will no 
doubt suggest themselves.
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Pay Day for the Wives and Children of the <2Soldiers of Franc#. r
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4,:% àI ever Invention ta : . — 
shops, whic* t* called by fts fn- 

38** Abrams, the “Hose Catcher,”
Malacca stick. Z

to be seenV ’
in

yP » ^ r>tr'-r; ice, an or!
e Is a hookf j 

pressing a tidy ’ 
of a few un- 

; has the earn-»

InI buthi8 ■. % 1 POP. out upo, 
as in the ci 

caif of the J
measurements, as the ankle the garter will slip 
at times and down slides your hose! You need 1 
feel no embarrassment if you sport one of these 
"Hose catchers,” tor as soon as your hostess 

- tells you,that your sock has slipped, without 
stooping over you catch It with ®our little hook 
and hold H ep until you can adjust it sometime 
later in the evening. Personally the thing has 
no lure for me, as Le Bon Dieu has been rather 
decent to me in the way of calves!

En passant, the opera or "■Gibus” hat Is v 
inching into favor, this side o' sea for motoring. 
Another individual note is the trouser with 
turn-up cuffs attached. This will come as a 
Joyous relief to all of us Brummelliane, as it has 
been a beastly nuisance to pin the cuffs to 
trousers when our main Winter bottom 
strictly sober.

like' ij
w * */*<■ f< Jj JWJ. </ .

m
y .,

■i
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Woida and Picture, by JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAGG
WHAT MIGENTLeMAN WILL WEAR

0

Ui\

■ G

Il X elf. 1
o< sheeps' wool, and are in three .pieces—coat, 
waistcoat, and trousers. This innovation is 
direct from Picadilly—I saw several there this 
season (dear old ^London!).

The waistcoat is a sleeveless garment worn 
underneath the coat, and the trousers'are cun
ningly arranged with belt loops and edspender 

This solves the great problem of the-y 
day. They will not slip down and disclose the 
underwear. For no matter how exquisite one’s 
undergarment» are or how beautifully hom

ed or inlaid with marqnetterle or Cluny 
lace, it le not considered good form, ■ or eten 
volatile de ris an cressons to Show them except 
at email or Informal affairs.

Afternoon
The trousers are either sltt to the knee or 

not Colored monograms on the hip pockets 
■re Shocking form.

An Innovation which I predict will Hot be 
vsdousn to Chose of Us with handsome creamy 

and a dimple or two under the Adam's 
A*pl* is the throatless or wide-open collar, as 
Pictured ht the accompanying sketch.

This is especially grateful to the buck on the 
Avenue, as it aQowe the utmost freedom to the 

While the black eourtplaeter taches de 
heeute are very individual, yet they »
trifle of efflminaoy and are really not being 
<■*» up by the vaarile «porting set.

iti-gentl«man's shirts are mere exquisite than 
•ver before, as the ••dicky” is no longer smart.

point of fleet it is entirely tabu as a part of 
the seeding wear It is quite defence d’affleher,
# I may put It that way.

of thé foreign tailors are trying, in 
vein msthtoks, to fores a coffee-colored dress 
suit on the eprignabont-town, but bronxed men 
of the world who know a thing or two and who 
have wrung society dry SrtU not'swept it, pro
filing to stick to the more formal and sober 
colon tike magenta and heliotrope, as of yore.

, • KDIVIDÜALITY is the slogan1 of the sartorial 
y haute monde this season. We old 'Varsity 

» : men look askance and with a certain 
cloistered disfavor on the radicalism that Is 

i creeping—we Shudder, I mean to say. But 
; the Note Personal is here, and there yon are!
* Wljien Sir Fashion snaps the w&tohermayoalllt 

? | needs must—well, Noblesse Oblige, 1M may» put buttons, 
it that way I

Some of us who are as accustomed to 
■tog in and out of the Court of S'n James as 
the Lower Classes are to the Subway entrances * 
ere slow to accept innovation, 
eager. One isn't eager in the best circles. We 

debonairly up the Avenue, glancing 
graciously et the display la our best hsberdasb- 
as*' windows, genteely absorbing the 
modos, flicking our Whangee stick about and

our
was no l

There will no longer be the 
hideous, possibility of pinning by mistake a pair 
of Irish homespun cuffs to ione’e evening 
trousers . j.

t.

A
:

Evening
The rather disgusting habit of carrying the 

^handkerchief in the cuffs, I am thankful to see.

■
;

Vrun-
/j

We are never
*i- 1
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mÿu The Hose Catcher in Action.k

y L « .mm \b % €X>ln« out 
—4 r the hat * The modish thing is to carry it in / 

Speaking of handkerchiefs, the 
; r dernier 001 foT evening wear is made of the finest 

- ' white broadcloth with swan’s down hem. It is 
to these extravagant simplicities In the 

r mtoottae,” and a certain "smadk of self" 
we keep the.lines drawn tant between the 
tog Classes and ourselves.

In soft hats the tilt of fashion Is toward the 
Turkish tçwel hat bands, which 
around the crown with, a “carefully careless” 
Insouciance that borders on the raffish.

Si .and fad/It Is, no more, no lees;
(oh, heavens, there ti go Again) in 
drples that His Highness on a “ 
appeared on the boulevards with, a 
around his poor young bead, and su 
distraction that he had forgottei 
imperial bonnet before tying on ___ 
The thing ^spread like wildfire, and hem 
present mode! But we can’t go far 
mes amis, when we follow such august ax^ 

Another noteworthy modo is the 
It Is made of "Patent" or 

leather, one for the right and one I I 
foot. The uppers are of brocadèdriâttt 
cameo buttons, each button bearing a 
portrait of Louis the 14th.

r,c>- *>• : ;-
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‘to

A thatm work-iK- V :M 1 ; 1R, >6
'i*. • are woundj . •
i

k boot.I ?
On .dit (I need that before—but1 r -.IÜBI,....„ never

mtodl) that Prince of Carbolicavttch of War
saw was unooneciously sponsor for this fad —

: . r I. ;

ft jam as Are Draped This Season.
wedding to an occasional aequatetanee back to 
town from a sahnon-shooting trip to British 
Gutimn, or somewhere. We oersehrqs are just 
back from banging about with the grouse to 
Wormwood Scrubbs. One must return.some
times If one happens to have some bally pro
perty here to look after—heighol

. Morning
There is a vast difference between a

"Lounge" or "Sofa" suit and the thing vulgarly 
known as a "Business suit."

The "Lounge" spit is worn when one is lying 
on a Chaise-lounge or "London Club Sofa," elp- 
ptog a silver fizz and tooting Idly over one’s 
oopy of ‘The Tatler-—It is beastly bad form to 
fall «sleep in It, but an occasional batting of the 
eyelid is permissible.

Mannish suite are being made this

•h 5J
b\r A word about pajamas. Sir FasMt 

decreed that pajamas shall be draped this 
—there no blinking the fuel tbirt- the- 
the crewed and turns 1 bp ■pa'fétoa - ti-oti 
passed—-hic Jacet! ^ _ ^ÊÊOM

Some gorgeous effects are to be 
.toned boneless silk, but the more v 
embroidering the collars and cuffs 1 
cups and harebells, altho it’s a pity, t 
they were lovely I And they wore so ap 
ate for the cato.pl

Oh, goodneee! I am simply raving 
shout this season’s style, aren’t you, fei 
Every season I say men’s clothes couldn 
more ravishing, hut each time I am tin 
struck with delight—Oh, Hyacinths! | 
splash!
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The Throatless or Wide-open dollar. A-
T|e Turkish Towel Hatband.V<1 II \

Direct the Fire of British
& the wonderful snccoas of aero- watching the burst of Ms battS mlh”1” 'UTO machln W'"tCh °” 016 ia difficult to determine from above

shells on each outward Journey, and ® the sam® poettion, machine, so that no confusion can the height at which it burets The
signalling the result by mean» 0Î T* * °»tatn- arise a, to which machine the sig- Lst and m^st ^ny ^yoe of
colored lights or by dronnlne ed and communicated to his battery, nais are given oy. It Is necessary «... y type °
sages on each return over the bat- W‘!! f‘y t0 & P0Slt,On that the typ® of P™1ectlle fired by by percussion ’ PrCVlded
tery. The course of his flight will rtical,y over the target and watch the battery, while observations are The code of sitrX.. r

- <■» «re, =ld, „ ,h. C. "T °' ““ «"• <“«. b. «—„■ In “ i.2„TtrmTo, „„
tery which is furthest 'from the sun to t l obse-rvati.ons from tlm« its effect to that which is being white and ie^ lights ’
Lr^hatThh'ea - ^PXtL°Zr th° battery th6 ~ °b,eCt by °ther rmstance,

hee/saractoLXirhThyhtZ ^ ^nt, where 22Si TJ ST ^ ™ «“

methods, th. observer receive. " lt u " "* prcaent’ Shrapnel bursting In the air. while ’ ^ °De ^

signal from tho battery, communl- man ZT^Z * ^ * ,OOk0ut easily vt8lb1®» has little value for 
cated by strips of white cloth laid In le duty U wdu b® to purposes of observation, because it
certain combinations o„ the ground, 
to observe for range. He now steers- 
his machine in the form of a figure 
of eight, always turning towards the 
target, as may be seen from the ar
rows In the rough diagram, drawn, 
signalling the result in the 
already described. J*Ie will keep in. 
front or behlfad his battiery according 
to the position of the

! |p■ G1-

IIif
I

•/. 1K
:
k planes In directing the fire df 

guns. Beyond that it is known the 
aviators drop smoke' puffballs or 
colored lights over the enemy's posi
tions, the public is kept In the dartr 
as to this newest development of 
oo-operation. The work of the 
aviator Is tar more complex than Is 
Imagined.

rect. The code of signalling from 
battery to air-craft is equally inter
esting; tba white stripe of cloth al
ready mentioned are roughly ar
ranged in the shape of letters, with 
their heads to the direction of the 
enemy’s Unes, each of which conveys 
a different meaning; several of these 

’1'ustrated to the accom
panying diagram.

V

m
;

.

aero-

ln various 
one ,*o

• r
X' of

The two chief duties of air-craft 
are JÇe discovery of the enemy's 
artillery positions and the 
and correction of the Are from 
own batterte». To perform these it 
Is necessary |for the pilot 
observer, or both If the machine Is 
a two-seater, to keep ln close 
with the artillery commander, 
as soon as the guns are ln position 
the latter explains to the aviator the 

genera! direction

X'T /
one green 

indicate that tho, range, direction or 
timing of the fuse, " according to 
whichever is being observed, is

1
Mcontrol .

* our\ 9mcor-
y\or theE FINDING RANGE BY MBA 

AIR-CRAFT. |
/f

:touch
and N—En«jpy’s battery behtod -I -S' -.H If:

X::X;

m « works. OO—Direction
P—Battery.

\it Q—Position i\V«i mannern--i
and nature of the 

, target that is to^bé discovered. The 
aeroplane then rises to the necessary 
height, keeplng-behlnd tho battery In 
order to run le§s risks of Injury by 

.hostile fire.

I ■ i ■f i
We learn from the last , | 

despatches that the OentM» 
largely relying op captlvsjH 
for observation purposes. tp4 
may be readily concc:ved,-IK| 
a. very good substitut? for tbs* 
head reconnatsance of the asrsi 
Such ballochs would, be anctsfl 
a wagon or met ,r cjir, the tn 
lng lengthened or j shôrtew 
means of winding on a largtta 
or spool. The gas to Inflates 
balloons is carried ln long j 
cylinders. Communications bjj 
artillery commander- and 
are in this case made by BMl 
portable telephone appatgÉ» 
limitations of .the : balloon eXW 
yond Its immobility, for ltSs| 
restricted by even a medUÊÊ 
of wind, which causes thé’j| 
rock and swaÿ in a manndB

I It
sun. 1mV INI. riiid-Meanwhile, two large 

strips of white cloth are laid on the 
ground near t^e battery to Indicate 
the supposed Idlrectlon

mm.o\\ // l !
\* - - ^ ^ 18- 'S

m «

xt' a 2 r’mm.
of tho=ob- iXJectlve. The (aeroplane 

out over the battery to find 
exact position of the enemy’s guns. 

There are three kinds of observa-

1 lthen flies I»I2 ithe f

I
(3) 4I(4) -■z -- 2*-r II •Ition to be carried out by tho aero

plane before the battery can bring . -1RTILLERY COMMUNICATES 
Its fire" to bear on the exact point WITH AIR-CRAFT,
desired ; these are, direction or lino rho above signais are formed of white 
of fire, ranging or distance and cal- rloth strips laid upon the ground,
culation as to the point at which *• Signifies “Observe for General
shells should be timed to burst. To Jt Effect of Fire.” 2, “Repeat last 
determine the direction of fire the Signal.” 8, “Fresh Target on
observer steers his machine to the Right.”

mmi 1
1a yx yN

mm v.
Ir mm

rHE EMPLOYMENT OF AIR-CRtAFT 
POR DIRECTING ARTILLERY FIRE 
KK—Direction of flight. J—Bat-

Position of eun. j M— renders accùratè observât 
E-ywiy’e battery behind earthworks objects an- Impossibility. 7a

J W&mm

4, “Land.- interior of the Fortress at Longwy, Where the Germans Foundit-J
a Great Store of Ammunitioni I
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Whebe West Meets East
England’s Paternal Hand in Egypt Has in1 vü 4 „ - p :
a Few Short Years Lifted Its People F 

iÇL despondency of a Hundred Gen
erations to New Hope and Welfare 
—Egypt Must Today Choose 

Whether It Will Be of the East 
or of the West.
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kgain) in Continental 

Ion a **morning alter*'

[da with a. wet towel 

Lad, and such was his

as <MWi.
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ÈNF.XtU Srs

A-'f : 1
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forgotten to doff his 

"ing on the towel! 

.’.fire, and hence the 

can’t go far wrong, 

:uch august example. 

>dc is the “gaiter-top” 

i tent” or shiny black 
and jne for -the left 

brocaded satin with 

:! bearing a pronle
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.1I ’Aj> IA view of the city that aims 10 uc ii*v i-uiiuuii ui me east—Cairo. 1 pX-, --
N THE YKAK eighteen hundred and Arnbi was asked to surrender, the ,a;1^ jn a)| tlle world. It had been the 

eighty two Great Britain placed Alexandria forts were dismantled, and pr‘ , ot “spoilers" for centuries. Gov-
tho powers were asked to unite ini the erw>r attcr governor had been permit- 
protection of the canal, but they’ re- tpd t t(.ed his insatiable greed for 
fnsed It was then tuat Great Britain u alld- graft. Ismail had been dt- 
*v 11 T f<!" ■ " F* taî Htu posed by Turkey three years before 
f;' , V ",";;K",:T 1 WaKI d< " ami Ws sun. Tewfik, was a weakling.

mere minute^., it attempts to ïe',:«C ï, S 'vîü^mtr° The finances of the country- were hope- 

,, , " , 1 • ai 1 ,4* x 1,lcn bUI ” lossly wretched. Popular edueaUon waspenetrate the unknown depths of the ' e‘ldfcl,ud-, t , was wall? rim Malidl llnlil,owtl UlP uns and science had
past history of Egypt. Egypt 'is almost ' ni’ ;d0"'ed tl'e game by his uprising centuries ago departed. The country , , .

Sduelehia° wFn', ' Vf l.'° btibseqiient was impoverished, yet the taxes were Giitish tnv school girl in Egypt was stiue chins «1 this by Gordon ^enough „cuvy atul the tax-gatherers skilled, unknown, now there are over 10,000 
• W, b5f" wruif’11- . And SO Great Bri- They cam,- around -when the meagre firls m the publie schools of the 
Ihe e ,, ii, v"^lu- vossession of cops were still in the field, and if they tr-v- [he new movement has only 'bc-

iiarhnrin» ' " untrj • illtho Wpt at that time could not 1 actual monev a mort- »un' because it wsfs Lord Cromer's 
narboung was nut much to be proud of. ) ^ the standing cr.Vp' sufficed oonv.criou that the first need of the

E>sy-l>t tliar Air eat Britain fairly well, with a pretty little* inter- ^(,unt!> vvati f»r ayi .cultural and trade 
was_tlie most hopeless t*st of thirty per cent. Starvation atul • L 11,0 s-
___________ ._____________ _______ slaver.v wer<* the lot of the wo^king,-
........ — men. emaciated, naked, til thy, huddled
“ -----------—--------------------------- tog< tlier in wretched huts, along with

fi w goats (it chiclit i.s, their only, 
p* » «sessions.

,1§ ISir Fashion ha» 

tx< drapeil tius season 

; fact til it the day rf 

p pajama trouser ia

4’■ )
■+ ther foot ou Egyptian soil—cn 

Kgypt tile ancient.
Time, to an Egyptian means tittle. A 

ltkW*a»d years counted' backward is

I
>

Lurti Cromer, foremost in the 
development of Egypt.

.
!

a Kgypt is a Mohammedan land, and 
education is more or less of a new 
proposition. Until the arrival of the

' **:%&1are to be had in self- 
te more virile are not 

bid cuffs with butter- 

it’s ' a pity, because 
hey were so appropri-

;â: lAl
synonymous with age. 
lion of Egypt makes one tiiinkj of 
inids and mummies, of tern pits t,nti of 
tllo sl’uggish arid lazy .ytie 

its teems of crocodiles almost" as of

The mere mui-

A street scene typical of Cairo. .
less zealous bigots than their co-re- , 
ligionists cf the Ottoman Empire, part, 
ly perhaps on account of their agricul
tural and pastoral pursuits, which have 
been developed by British occupation.
In the villes there are numbers of re
ligious fanatics, but their work lias 
not been thoro, and is not feared by the 
authorities,

Egypt is tile gate of the east. It 
lies between eastern and western civlli» 
zation, and in its .existence both play 
an important part. It clings to eastern 
customs, and fosters western civili
zation. Now it xv 1H have a chance to 
Choose once ahd fur all which way it 
will turn. Valions sea powers have 
drained its treasuries and impounded 
its granaries, and have passed on but 
the sea power of today will stay 
to impoverish but. tjo develop.

pyra- coun-

. Was the Stronghold of Mihdi's 
cesser, now in 16 years it has a college 
with many modern 
giving not only professional but tech
nical education.

■suc-
rrr

■partmeiits andsimply raving crazy 
aren’t you,, fellows’? 

clothes couldn’t tie 

Mme I ana thunder- 

Beau-

The 
flopped intoulii- T !i is system is yet to be 

built up, but first must come the great 
inouinent to educate the 
ealuealiap.

Egypt unee stood for all that tlie 
world knew in science; she built the' 
pyramids which a hundred g'eherations 
have tried lu fathom, and tliefi .went to 
sieep.

years, she lay asleep and then sud
denly without warning started to rub 
iier e’yes and emiuire.

In the ^licantime things had chang
ea. Turkey and the ottomans had 
obtained a fbothold in her dominions, 

and right ill her midst DeLesscps, w ith 
more or less Assistance from her Khe
dive Ismail vjjas attempting ito push 

thru the Suez .Canal, the greatest 
Sintering feat of the time, i

H was into this Egypt, just awaken
ing from her sleep that Great Britain 

wae compelled to set he 
land is at 

preserve order

.Much could fie said of the improve- 
mi ntn that ha\
lion, better methods of transportation, 
the everyday life ot tin- people., and the 
general moral atmosphere of tin* 
munity.
is at last aide to obtain .1 sufficient 

. -, quantity of plain nutritious food for
v„„„~ , ,s alsof himpelf, his family, and for

if for ,no other reason than the re- anciejit tlieologucs, and 'commit U"o lr.1i[[ll^l.''n 'ind bolities u, eastern 

markable' imi»roveniC*nt in the welfare memory passtiges from t lie Koran and 
of the people England ampiy justified other 'books written in languages long 
her remaining in Egypt. Twenty-live Rilice extinct. At Khartoum, on the 
years after Lord Cromer had started hanks of the Nile, sLands the Cordon 
his w.Tk Egypt had changed almost Memorial Coll'ege. in 1 b’DS Khartoum 
beyond recognition. He had intro- r / 
dneed the Bank of England method of 
finance into the. country in juxtaposi
tion to the high finance or rather 
lack of finance of Ismail. It was a

masses to 
A striking contrast l>e- 

wi’on tile old and new forms of edu
cation i.s offered in Cairo, where there 

a Mohammedan university, widen 
Was old before Oxford and Cambridge 
were thought df.

-been made in sa ni La-
I

!Hyacinths!
LordWarn

Vi - nor look of lice he saw t he country
wr **is

hard-working Egyptiar*Tin* :Kur two or Uireu thousand
l.'ipr-L * s land of poverty and waste, 

but he was not dis:ouragcd. 1 liât was 
in LSS4.

'fe; ah dise described in 

obtained from Tha
It ih> the largest 

university in the world, but it 
the deadest. his stock.

coun
clrsHy intertwined, and 

haie onl» t» recall that th
we

OUs F. Wood.) bulk of tut 
’population 3»rofess Mohaniinadeivism 
to realize the extreme care that Great 
Britain must use in idle

I a

f ■ hpresent <trug-
gle with Turkey. The Egyptians ■mnot

r are

sf;: T

The Strange New TELESCOPE RIFLE
That Is AIMED from the FOREHEAD

C1EXTIF1C progress changes the ’ ^

complexion of fiction, and as the 

muzzle-loading weapon of the

^uns men-
? ■.&■■*§> I

success, for not w il.h stand ing enornr- 
ous reductions in the ratio of taxation 
the revenues list year.were ov< r twice 
is great as in Ue* year 18S-; and tlu-rc 
have been enormous expenditures for 
public works. The canal-shares which 
Bcaconstield bad purchased for 
000,000 arc now worth seven times 
that sum. The n-markable* financial 
atixarncc lia^s n«jl been to the exclus
ion of foreign capital which is just 
as safe in Egypt today as is British 
ca pilai.

X • ft»! x M ... -i i
r tdol. Eng- 

present m Egyjit] just to
- X •

; i n.j" :mamong a 
ion* jgu lust all idea of 

meut. She is there to protect hcr ou- 
oruious financial interests bat haw 
developed the 
what it

people v ho

S«■■•If govern-
f j;

'
'AMaria .loostens, a Icleplioire oper

ator at Louvain^ vvlio stuck to her 
sending messages to the

f-Kit Carson days finds no place in up- 

to-date romance.
country and made il -J> ?*&&■

is .today so the weapons of 
oday are doomed to -a like passing. 

Already there is a. new 
odd, so unusual, that when it at lash 
breaks into the field of story-telling it 
trill -play sjxes and sevens with 
I ormrr ideas. So it will be that in the 
coming "red-blood" fiction you will 
tnaybe read something like this: 

last.

■~rc post,
Belgian troops durl/ig the terrific 
bombardment of her home city. 
She is now in South Wales, but 
uants to go hack to Belgium as a

'A High Financier Jjand vallies ha\ e advanced 1UVU jH#r 
cent., clue in part t<- the great A.-- 
fsouan dam, completed a few years 
ago. part of the greatest Jrrigatioi: 
scheme the world lias known. Irri- 

* gatioji has made it possible for each 
man to till his own soil :nul eat the 
fruits of his hinds. Hundreds of thou
sands of acres haw-; ‘been opened up 
fo<- cultivation that previously had been 
desert wastes. >

The work of Cromer was not speçr 
tacular, but it was gradual, steady, and 
secure, the task .he set ou£ to 
plish is not completed, but no one who 
knew Egypt in 18S2 ever expected in 
one lifetime the changes that have 
taken place. He organized the Agri
cultural Bank, which lends money to 
the fellaheen at reasonable interest, 
the principal and interest to bo paid 
in instalments that are less than the 
usurers formerly charged for interest

i i v\ mX- J 1 V :weapon, so# lu 1S63, Klitidix 
^J'onc, his brain 
'deas. lie

______ e dsiuail < • me to liie Z,wrFl
.f ® ^ lhrobbijpg with big

Wa9 a royal tinanpjcr, but 
"as also a ro>al spender. Egypt

became

our

i
wt . .Â

1 m LOOK IN SIBERIA FOR
THE COMING SUPERMAN

MEANS OS' prosperous, and lsni[il fouiid 
good among tile powers, and 

80’ without anj- trouble, Inv rdised the 
nft»'°na* debt of-tiis country fijom $15,- 
00,000 tc $E5,00U,uu0, in thirteen short 

vears. in iS7lj 
himself 

4 mob of
l? decided to sell his. Suez Canal 
■M offered it to Fram e fur S^U.OOO.OOO. 
invL.. euc*1Tne,‘ saw :lu' value of the 

Rient, but waited for thcin guv- 
of fSent to guarantee its safely. Most 
4hnr»C Comn,vVv‘ that passed thru the . 
WnniH CUl ^n,^: ! w;us British.
Dp never du to allow anotlicr Eur« 
b.» pox'Cir h' gain e.’.M irol of it. Lord 
bn,1*™* seeing this, secretly went 

e Rothschilds, borrow ed S'JO.OUO,- 
CQn^?v PorR°bality.»;ain"l bought the 
Isiraii ^NS hit » real m the canal from 
trouble. lut

tfe?nf!a?d j4*»1 France in self! pro tec-
finances 5 to 1 lk" l,fi Egypt’s
Lord oV Lach scut a commiisSioner. 
tad diu Ti5r *ai -n the. counting house 
eaut||fL,n„ wor.k; whi!e tliei French 

, 06h qua°nei ,tiu'ked ’to nevvjspaper-
1 lw’mnr,th|,0Ked bliforei the calitera. A 

SdUth''’ laler Cromer left i for In- 
PNlfif. 9 certain ,Xrabi starterl a Box- 
beana ”*ovcrnu-m o throw ajl'Em-o- 
*i>rr Hnt° AlodiVcrranOaii. There 
if m,,rn_ 111 Alexandria, and! dozens 

W re murdered; the 
Sr.tigh for liofiie. but the. 3!-tt eirsçr,>j j,,r auiion; ••

■ ; * : b v I
his credit

LflU'HT.
V bchiml earth- 

flight.

■; g
<xthat ho wag face, 

to face with implacable enemies, sav
agely bent upon his destruction, and 
that he could expect no quarter, he 
quickly brought the automatic rifle to 
his foreheac^ as the first line of the 
tnutineers began to show above the sky
line of Bead Man s Mill. Their heads 
tvere grim silhouettes against the blood- 
fed flame of the western sunset.

"So long as my good forehead holds 
- put and my eyes can range the sights 

1 shalV fight the fiends- fight until the T. ,last drop of blood remains." he gritted. Jt S the lnvc'm°n ot an enthusiastic aiming at.
Then, as they swung swaggertngiv to huntsman namt-d Demele, and consists Mr. Demele conceived of the blnocu- 

Ineir full flight on to the fatal level of a ’pair of telescopes in unit ad- lar telescope gun while cm an exten-
waV'iie, "fixedf a^d ’"miemoMonal' aTthe fo 3 ?hort rifls t,l'tn?en them' hunting trip in northern Quebec,
steel weapon he held to his head, and " ' te,es<"°Pp ,nn> hr easily detached when he saw what appeared to be a 
the deadly throbbing of which beat and used individually without the gun. bush moving in the distance Witt,'
whichThe ’hotmbioodf0 puifed ‘iTthe T!'*?™** ™ *U °f h,S fleM he detected

of killing. The miscreants could th® forehead means of a recoil pad. the cause of it to be a bear scratch-
The recoil is taken up by means of a ing the ground In the denpe brush 

when Wilfort .finally let the death-deal- series of fiat springs arranged like a He dropped his glass and raised hi,

•*- r* - "*f - « «,h* — <** *«. ^otne.r, and a soft leather padding, he expected. This suggested to him 
which In aiming is rested against the the advantages of being able 

the marksman bolus his weapon to forehead, steadying the gun. On guns with the aid of a glass, 
his shoulder; but here comes a novel with an extremely heavy recoy. The gun used for experimenting and 
weapon that is held against the fore- smolder stocks are used in addition. here shown, has a range » 
head, and so arranged that the recoil B.ng two telescopes, a perfect stere- and a penetration of %-ffiT boiler 

causes no more inconvenience than osc/pic picture Is Obtained. The full steel at that distance 
“the blood throb m a hand held po/mr of a man's vision is in use While shots 
against the gpnt.” The reason for the

Realizing, at ;M■;:rr
Q IBERIA'S UNIQUE population 
- 1 should, possess considerable in

terest for the eugenists, Says 
The New York Medical Journal. From 
1658 until 1900, from 2000 to 20,000 
Russians were exiled-—Lglu^ually to 
Siberia, mainly for voicipg ideas and 

opinions which favored democracy and 
other modem theories; Tn other words,* 
the inhabitants of tlicj territory seem 
a hi ays to have been ihc% and women 
of original habits of I bought, <jf 

'al' qlialifications whij-ti! vvoul(i have 

made it hem prominent imd distinguish
ed uniter a to tin ofgdvbrnmetfi more, 
like o;ur own.

;»- : .' r(M t!on of 
('—Bosition of sun. a wo in-Imthe Khedive found 

at tire end of liis tether withofficial 53lust

Zan8T.x vrcditi'is at tTie otherruixihti are
ha,lloon9 ♦ ^

How the ^ewas Telescope Gun Is Held in Sighting and Shooting.

ill■heso are 

the over
do. aeroplane, 

nchored
ho-

1 ; • r

:t
Educational Movements/• %F-f::FE men -

. the rope 
< rtened ^

clruoa
... !, i:\liato thesg 

steel

HI liothr-;* exa m p>
'i'"iDor is in tho reorganization ol the 

native army from nothing more than 
juke to a well organized and 

tival body of ineu, which ha\e 
joned thu country ever >yr 
lighting qualities nf the/nati 
tian soldiers have be<4, «

vf L ii 0 \* or is
(

m3too
> a lakgo K'-V; I s*pruc-

As ivc understand il v the.-oi exiles 
have lived an outdoor! TO

Ungiand’s '•cetacy
hot withstand the withering fire, and

started
e, rigorous, 

perhaps, "but of the Most healthful 
kind. Consequently wegfind in Siberia 
a moS-T unusual c nibimtion at (ntel- 
lectuijl equipment of high* qualify' v. ith 
physical surroundings ‘adapted 'to fur
nish bodily vigor and excellent health, 
a union produced by accident of the 
exact kind that eugenists are striving 
to effect by design.

The colonization of Siberia by the 
method above referred to practically 
ci a.: e,l fourteen yedrs ago, there should 
be now. even in ofie absence of first

between
observer

of a

,i, ns
w :• ri 1.: 1

i,.' 1 means 
^ a*,.;-araVus; th®

xlend t>e-

road to Tokar in lv.H 
. Smith tells ot anJ V*>i. 

t ncount^r
Moiled-

m In the good old days, and, n which
the men fought with “remarkable in
trepidity, w ne reus a few years previ
ously Egyptian soldier?, regardless of 
their numbers, weie scorned. No one 
now has any apprehension as to the 
efficiency of the native army,
British officers! which garri 

. outposts all tile way 10 ,he Soudan".
England's campaign i, 

people of Egypt is less 
Its rcsuiiB than the mui 
\ ol 11 lions, but it Is n, me

even now
to shootmm.; ' .. n c

fi r its use is
fere»-

.É ’ ."N x .
M

c ,
1in dium 

3 : h o car,

nr., r. r. c r 
'^rvation 1

>^1to with iis 
sons tiie Two hundred 

"-re fifed in rapid succession
is claimed that accidents with astonishingly good results, 

cave so often occurred should

that PIof fWed i

m hid;
cv be reduced to a minimum, ae

UUVrilQ Lilr1
utavular m 

(-• material rc-
1 11 ’ lv^s 1 h*?! o

-9?'
.i --j.• s- huois." a population with moFi. 

- Xc i’pt gil L5. vcriTable supermen
tljfc.-dries ôf the eugenists ar,%

Miusua! position of ‘the weapun is that 
is eqaipped glasses fur ac- V

curate, long-distance pîghtirg.

And now, to cap it all. Newberry*, o. 
one Norwood has designated the invcntiue 

may ^as.ly distinguish what he is as "the eWreoecope of death'll

nihility.
f r >]e

soundly based.I T
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HE HAS TAKEN 
UP 2,000.000 
TICKETS

* * *

Bddie Myers, Conductor ot 
the (j. T. K. Train that 
Runs from Toronto to 
Hamilton Twice 
Oay^ and One of the Best 
Known and Liked Rail
roaders in the Province— 
Two Million is - Only an 
Estimate• ol the Number 
of Ticket He Has Col
lected in His Time.
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General Motor Trade * News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres

/-

Armored Cars for Toro
►

The war news from day to day shows definitely that ai 
motor cars have been of the greatest value m the present st 
For scouting purposes, and for general offensive and del 
operatiôns, they have proved highly efficient.

We should have a couple of these vehicles in Torot 
home defense. Our Home Guard is-a fine body of mej 
ing of support, and It would be a good thing if some of ‘ 
rich men got together and equipped /this organization 
couple of high-class armored cars, and the necessary rapi 
guns. In the évent of an attempted German raid frq 
States these vehicles would be of the utmost value and 
easily turn the scale at the critical nioment. There is* 
don, but that the vehicles could be built and equipped in* 
without any undue loss of time.

Montreal rich men have .provided their Home Qàaa 
I rifles and ammunition entirely outside of anything the gove 

has done; we can surely follow some such course of actio

i vO-!

Huge -Truck Orders Pour 
Into States from Europe— 
More Eight-Cylinder Mod
els to Appear.

demonstration marking the successful 
termination of the first year of the Lin
coln Highway wiU be held. The farm
ers in twelve states bundles the whole 
family lnt* the car, and make the 
nearest town for the celebration, a 
feature In nearly every town on the 
route.

I-

A USEFUL ROAD SIGN•o* s -o- -o-

it
v

fg
mms

till

(Special te Sunday World).
DETROIT, Nov. 7. — William R. 

Bew, the veteran automobUe dealer 
°LL?e ^“Seles and well-known to the 
automobile trade thruout the cour ,ry 
and to old-time cyclists as •'Win* Bill 

’’•ay® that financial w^dltlonw 
In Southern California are ^oo-t, as 
there are bumper crops of beets and 
beans and things and oonseQuently 
everything looks brighter than it does 
la the east The banks of California, 
according to Mr. Reuss, have plenty 
oc money for legitimate purposes and 
legitimate business, but they are not 
letting the speculators do any plung
ing. The automobile business is the 
T™* !” 14,8 -Angeles as It Is anywhere 
elgn The cut-price-would-be-agent is 
commencing to go up agalnst.lt as 
well as the wild-cat trader. People are 
boring good automobiles but are very 
Chary In their dealings with the big 
majority of agents. The Interest taken 
m the high-priced automobiles shows 
that conditions are right. There are 
the usual number of near financiers 
who never had anything and 
will, yet manage to put up a good front 
somehow and excite an awful howl 
nboeit how tight money Is and how 

business la, but the fellow who 
Is attending to business and' making 
the beet of things Is not as bad off as 
appearances Indicate: Mr. Reuss says 
that he does not look for a record 
breaking year by any means, but he 
does believe that the conservative ele
ment In Southern California will make 
money.

Ernie Morose, the first manager of 
the Indianapolis motor speedway, and 
manager of racing stars for ■ the past 
•even years, has been present at the 
birth of plans for a great many speed
ways, and told the management of: the 
Detroit speedway at the offices of the 
Speedway Country Clyb in the Ma
jestic ouildlng, that Detroit had ad
vanced farther in a short time than 
any of the projects with which he had 
been Identified.

aai 1 s
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V.-VV: a ■-/- ■ V;Bob Burman, in the Galesburg race, 
turned 65 miles In 59.4014, the greatest 
distance ever covered in an hour on a 
dirt track, but Burman secured no of
ficial record owing to an oversight in 
not making a notation of the number 
of yards covered in the exact hour.

I

:i
agriculture' with granarli 
with dollar wheat and ol 
Crops, aren't worrying a 1 
and financial stringency.

"There Is goihg to be an « 
demand for cars selling tor 1 
11200 among middle westen 
ers during the coming seasoz 
anticipation of the biggest ye 
history, the Briggs-Detroit 
pany Is greatly extending Its 
ganizatlon In this section."

BRIGQ8-DETROIT CO. OPTIMISTIC.

"Wars and tight money may be 
causing our captains of Industry loss 
of Sleep, but they aren’t worrying the 
western farmer a little tolt," says Wal
lace Hood, sales manager of,, the 
Briggs-Detroiter Company, Just hack 
from an extended tour of the Missouri 
Valley States.

The Automobile auto of Buffalo, N.Y., has always been noted for its activity and progressiveness. The sign ! Have
shown above Is aa admirable example of the duo’s work. Erected at the city lii5>on1 K°°d’ “d the wptalM ot
the city, this dub sign effectively Informs the visiting motorist as to his dnty while he is a guest of 

• t- the dty. *

Germany has been able to replenish 
her supplies of gasoline of late, and 
It to believed that the extensive motor 
transport and motor haulage fleets of 
the German government will not be 
handicapped thru lack ot this neces
sary fuel. When the Russians, during 
the early stages of the war, captured 
the gasoline oil fields find when Rou- 
mania prevented the exporting of 
gasoline to ermany, the work of -the 
motor vehicles, so Important in 
present war, was interferred with, 
threatened shortage of gasoline and 
oil in Germaify was serious. It Is now 
said that Germany, has secured sup
plies from America and that these sup
plies were shipped thru a neutral 
country. The allies are awake to this 
situation and England’s seizure of 
Standard OH steamships on the high 
seas with the American flag firing to 
an evidence. The records show that 
In the first nine months of 191$ there 
was shipped from America to Copen
hagen, Denmark, 1,276 gallons of gas
oline. During the corresponding period 
in 1914 the shipments have totaled 
1,200,000 gallons, of which 600,000 gal
lons were shipped the last week in 
September" Eleven steamships Milling 
under Swedish, Norwegian or Danish 
flags departed in September from Phil
adelphia and New York with gasoline 
In barrels for Denmark. These ships 
carried a half-million gallons. All gas
oline has been shipped in barrels. It 
lis customary to ship In tank steamers, 
but under the circumstances shipping 
-in barrels Is desirable. The Standard 
Oil tanker, the John D. Rockefeller, 
which was rectntly seized by the Bri
tish! warships (tod taken to Halifax, 
carried 3,500,000. gallons ot what was 
called lamp* oils. This boat sailed from

never
-i
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physicians. The donors of this corps 
are organizing a duplicate which to to 
Join the British Indian army.

Angeles. Burnfan will drive his Peu
geot and Oldfield his Italian Flat Cy
clone. Both drivers will compete In 
the Corona road race of Thanksgiving 
Day, and whether the matches will 
be before or after the great road race 
to not stated.

Ing the next six months to till require
ments. The largest order thus tar 
placed was given by the French com
missioner, who was in New York two 
weeks ago. This gentleman bought di
rectly for the French government 1740 I , ALFRED 8. OAKLEY Manager
trucks of five different makes. Of this «Hlgh-ctoas Touring Cars and thorough, up-to-date service with eamfni i
city>ndTo5 were 1 Ind <SK 1,110,16 or NighO-Main 4872!

Prompt,deliveries were absolutely re- 116 WILTON A.VENUE, TORONTO,
qulred and no manufacturer who could * Patronized by the Duke of Coimaught and the Royal Household, 
not supply fifty trucks was considered. L 
Deliveries are now being made in New ||
York on regular schedule and the en- I 
tire 1740 will be on the water bound 11 
for France by January. Another large 11 
purchaser-has been Gaston, William & I 
Wigmore, Inc., of New York. This I 
company has already bought 1000 I 
motor trucks and all of these '.lave IL 
been sold abroad and the companv is I j 
In the field tor more. The general be- I 
lief In New York is that most ot these 
vehicles purchased by the latter firm 
are bound for Russia. Thebe purchas
ers have Included trucks a|l the way I 
from* 114-ton to 6-tons capacity, and . 
about half of the number "ias been 11 
3-tons. The remaining 250 or more 
of American trucks were purchased 
by the Canadian government, and 
many of these accompanied the Can
adian troops.

J

THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVE!Joseph Porter, one of the most ex
perienced ot America’s sales man
agers in the_motor car field, has been 
carefully studying the situation as 
regards European business, and pre
dicts that within a very short time 
row there will be quite as Insistent a 
demand for American touring care as 
there la at the present time for com
mercial trucks. Mr. Porter bases his 
assertion upon the reports that come 
from Europe of the damage dope the 
great fleets ot pleasure oars carrying 

ytbe armies from point to point, and 
Into action. Several ot the American 
makers' have already received inquir
ies regarding their ability to supply 
large quantities ot pleasure cars upon 
quick orders. L

J®* Dawson, the driver who had his 
bask broken In five places In the acci
dent at Indianapolis epedway during 
the 600-mlIe race of May 30, Is able 
to take his place back at the steering 
wheel, and in the recent annual con
test between the Chicago Automobile 
Club and the Chicago Athletic Associ
ation teams Dawson secured a perfect 
score. In spite of the serious nature 
of his racing accident the Indianapolis 
boy with his usual pluck to again pre
paring to enter the racing field, and 
his appearance In the next 500-mile 
race will be more than Interesting. 
Incldently, Dawson to above everything 
else, a fatalist, as is also Ralph De- 
Palma, who has been a regular winner 
ewer since the terrible accident In the 
Milwaukee race when he was torn all 
to pieces.

There have been only four or five 
fatalities In automobile racing in 1914 

I *“ ePlte ot the generally expressed sen-

Louls Chevrolet of Detroit, former 
speed merchant of International fame, 
and later designer of the Chevrolet car 
now being manufactured so success
fully by the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany, of which W. C. Durant Is the 
head, has decided after all to return 
to racing. Some time ago he severed 
his connection with the motor 
pany, and now It is reported that he 
will drive the Chevrolet entry, a 
stock car, in the x Los Angeles to 
Phoenix road race over boulevards, 
mountains and deserts, covering 700 
miles of the toughest traveling known 
In the world. This race Is known as 
the Cactus Derby, and Chevrolet has 
confirmed the entry, his name appear
ing In the; list of drivers. It was in 
1910 that he quit racing, at the time of 
his accident when his Btilck car left 
the Vanderbilt course and hurled over 
several cars,

l iMorris Motor Sales Co.
Sales Agents for Fisher, Maxwell, and Ward Electric Care. 

Specialists for repairing autos. Tire, and accessories of all deecrli 
kopt on lutnfl.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 5730

I

corn-

882 DUNDAS

I DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CÔ., L
r ■ _ COB. BAY and TBMFK&ANCX STREETS, TORONTO

I Distributors for Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Dnryes An 
Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

7

The official candidate of the: nomin
ating committee of the Society of 

•Automobile Engineers for the position 
ot president, to succeed president H. 
M. Leland, of the Cadillac Motor Ci» 
Company of Detroit, to W. H. Van 
Dervoqrt, president of the Moline 
Automobile Company, and ot the 
Root f & Van Dervoort - Engineering 
Company of Moline, Illinois. Mr. Van 
Dervoort has had a wide experience 
that will qualify him for this high 
petition.
Moline-Kntght car, and of R. and V. 
Engines, and prior to his connection 
with these Industries was a professor 
|U the. University ôf Bhnois.

AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING had 1
killing

f the Cadillac eight-cy
linder car continues unabated, and 
?TéaAer? Jrom everY section of the 
United States and Canada are spend- 
ln* their time in Detroit pushing de- 
llveries. These dealers Include Inglis 
M. Upplous of Now York and New
ark, New Jersey; William -Hyslop of 
Toronto, Claude Nolan ot Jackson- 

.?“? Jnany .more. Mr. HreSqus 
said that demands for the car' ln'New 
York had so far exceeded expecta
tions, and the taking down of the big 
tign on the Cadillac agency In New 
York was ordered some days ago owing 
to the fact that 
salesroom

his mechanic. sa! I Interest In 361 SPADINA AVENUE. TORONTO. - * '
Those who have trucks that can be VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY—As Tire Repairers We Have No Su 

rSP tm,^âïw(tbh“ï naked to get in dl- WORRY, LEAVE YOUR REPAIRS WITH US-Charge* Moderate and 
PU»t à cJw » Broad*e8street» ’ T,ree> •** Accessories to Stock. PHONE GOT

Netf; York, and have been asked to
quoter figures for Immediate deliveries I / v --------

SSSfeSSHw DEAD STORAGE for yoor AUTOMO
considered. Mr. Carples- order will Spaee for 7Q onre.' _ Steam heated, electric elevator, fireproof. We call fV vJ 
aggregate millions of dollar*, prob- *ck tt up off floor, take air out of tires, and win wash, polish. flU grease cnS 
ably exceeding $26.000,000. - ^ spring at * few hours notice, for $6.00 per month. Uve Storage* ratea

------ :— • | $10.00 per month. Antes for hire night or day. ww***.

McBRIDE’S GARAGE, 139 PEARS AVENUE
Rhone Hllkjrest 472.
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WOMAN DRIVER IN WAR•o-
1 I 5

9 He to. manufacturer of the
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Detroit’s changea for a manufactur
er* division ot the Motor Truck Club 
of America as a result of the recent 
convention of the Motor Truck Club 
are bright, and 28 truck makers are 
said to have agreed to join. Buffalo, 
Cleveland," Chicago and other cities 
will hav* like divisions, each a separ
ate manufacturers’ section operating 
in what Is practically an

*: ■ZM
y.i rtS-W •*

President Woodrow Wilson and John 
D. Rockefeller are two distinguished 
Americans who have recently Joined 
the Uuge list of Ford owners. The 
president" uses bis Ford In runs shout 
Washington and particularly to the 
golf course, and Mr. Rockefeller usee 
his for Inspection of his estate at Sur
est Hill, Cleveland, and also In reach
ing the golf course.

George Harrison Phelps, former 
manager of the New York branch ot 
the Studebaker. Corporation, 1* 
associated with Dodge Brothers tn tne 

department Mr. 
Phelps is widely known In the auto
mobile Industry and will prove a valu
able addition to the Dodge Brothers’ 
sales organization.

|
■m so many cgpwded the (Nesr Avenue :7

• V
=I I \ * * -■ indepen

dent way. The membership list of the 
Motor Truck Club now numbers 352.

' % /% " 1:

“"•P^.r^rds just what happened 
to him In this style: “They nearly 
finished me this time, Ed," says Ding- 

ln » totter to F. Ed. Spooner. "I 
quit and then slipped and tried It 

,an<i failed and my extra good 
condition pulled me thru and 
toy being closed in the little „
LnU^td °Ver lh the last laP of the 

!? ace A”4 went end-over-end 
tnree times and rolled about 70 feet 
The result was two badly crushed legs 
broken shoulder blade, a badly lacer
ated and fractured skull and many 
bad cuts on my body. It took a lot of 
SfflC'?es t0 hold me together. The after 
!tUf f alif a rteht leg that will be
Vmf /«J iife’.a eood left legwperhaps. 
You see, the bones of the left leg came 

tHI"u th&skln and became infected 
lC was lecqssary to cut up the leg 

and mold It over. Thev-ylred up the
f’nJLTh and her uP’ and Put her
together a cmiflle of timesSand I really

Il ls going to <%ne out all 
r.gtt.'Taey have It In a plaster of 
Earla castT wlth a little trap dçor. Yes. 
“\wben I recover this time tils going 
to be the straight and narrow-path for 

no more speed, ’cause next 
tlpie they d get me sure. Remember 
me to all the boys.” ^ \

It is reported upon excellent autAor- 
Ity that capitalists' have planned! to 
construct in Detroit a factory for ‘the 
manufacture of bow sccketts for 

(manufacturers, the creation of the 
company being due to an alleged 
bination to maintain prices, said to be 
exorbitant and restrictive. New 
companies manufacturing what are 
Hdown as one-man and one-lady tops 
claim that inventions in this field 
manufacturing is discouraged 
Inability to obtain the bow sockets, so 
necessary.

I !i '

i Information received at the office^ 
ot the Lincoln Highway Association 
In Detroit, from every section along 
the route ot the Lincoln Highway told 
of the splendid and successful and 
spontaneous demonstrations of Friday 
evening last. In towns and cities which 
had arranged a celebration In honor 
ot the completion ~ of the first year of 
the work of the Lincoln Highway As
sociation. Farmers and their families 
came from all directions tn their cars 
to the county seats and larger cities.

I :
(

| wm> now*
(r:i 1sales promotion: : •-m

t■ . -One of the Women Motor Ambu
lance Drivers in War Dress, 
Emptying Large Fuel Tanks.

1

Look Ahead
i 4 saved 

wood box.
■

9 I Cards have been Issued for the wed
ding of Roy D. Chapin, president of 
the Hudson Motor Company, and Mias 
Inez Tiedeman, daughter of ex-Mayor 
George W. Tiedeman, the automobile 
mayor of Savannah, Ga. The event 
will take place at St, John’s C.iureh, 
Savannah, November 4. Mr. Tiedeman, 
as a member of the Savannah Auto
mobile Club committee, figured prom
inently in the promotion ot the Grand 
Prize iand Vanderbilt Cup races, and 
the marriage will be a noteworthy 
automobile wedding.

!

y
tlment that the racing game Is won
derfully dangerous. In proportion to 
the number of races run and the num
ber ot men particlpatin 
fewer fatal accidents 
other sport.
Dearborn and Walker torn? the list 
Close calls have been made Including 
Dlngley, Tetzlaff, Davypn, and Mar
quis, all ot whom reco-ered. y *

■ Philadelphia, September 17 and her 
cargo reached Copenhagen finally.

Charity in England has taken a 
r.ew form. The British army Is being 
supplied with completely equipped 
ambulance corps. Several such corps 
bave already been donated by indi
viduals or families of Wealth or by 
groups of well-tOîdo people. With
out exceptions all of these vehicles are 
motor driven. Captain George Du- 
Cross,x veteran of the Boer war re- 
cenly started for the front with a 
tpotor ambulance corps organized and 
equipped by Arthur DuCrcss, M.P.
magnitude1 of 81)1116 ldea o£ £h® tor the business,
magnitude of these, corps may be
learned thru the report that Mr. Du- 
Cross has 51 motor YgRicles, includ- 
mg $9 ambulances, each having four 
stretchers. There j are also two 
table workshops equipped to 
repair work to the 
also carrying spare parts. There are 
three cars for officers and ten motor
cycles. Every driver is a Ikilled 
mechanic and there are 136 non-com
missioned officers and men and three 
officers with the corps. Included 
among the officers are several I^ndto

The Old-Type Car is Passing
Ideals have changed on motor cars, and the old- 

type ears are never coming back. Bear that in 
mind in choosing a new car now.

Men will not go back to Fours—
Nor to over-prices—
Nor to overweight.

h=,rtIL?ir^fr"taxe!.which HUDSON engineers 
have ended will soon disappear for good.

Moderation Ndw
P16 HUDSON Six-40 typifies the new ideal in 

Modest in size, yet with ample room for

I. I$ From an Inside source figures show
ing tile actual orders placed to date 
for motor trucks for Europe now 
amount to 4150 cars, definitely named, 
with many small scattered orders 
which would undoubtedly bring the 
figures to 5000. Actual Information is 
obtainable from the firms which sup
ply parts and accessories, and It is 
from this source that ■ the informa
tion Is gained. And more orders are 
to be placed very shortly for over
tures have been made for production 
to last at least six months tp several 
firms not already successful bidders

there are 
an In anv 

W. Wlshart, Jenler.
8 -1j

it

rr i mt iI

J. 8. Marvin, ^traffic manager of the 
Notional Automobile 
Commerce, who came to Detroit to 
meet the members of the Uniforu 
Classification Committee of the rail
roads, left for the east Friday nighi 
and will return west in two weeks fo> 
the meeting In Chicago, the Detroit 
meeting of the committee with Mi* 
Marvin having been In reality an tn 
vestigatlon of the, shipping methods 
of the larger manufacturers who

a ;l Chamber of Elgljt-cyllnder motor cars are going 
to be used. The Cadillac set the pace 
and now another company is about 
to announce an "tight” and It Is stated 
upon authority that

$

■
, several large

manufacturers .lave been experiment
ing for some time/*nd will make an
nouncements, If not for 1916, for the 
fcRowing year, without a doubt. One 
Detroit company will display 
eight for the first time at the 
York show.

AM.-lift

i I The Corona road race, Corona, Cal., 
to be contested Thanksgiving Day! is 
attracting quite as much attention asf 
was drawn o the Vanderbilt Cup race, 
the prand Prize race or any one of 
several other racing classics of the- 
last year. The entry list will bednost 
remarkable as It will 
Burman in his Peugeot, Barney Old
field in ths Stutz, Pullen, Caleb B " 
and Ruckstraw, the 
Anderson and Cooper, who with Old- 
deld form the Stutz team, and Ralph 
DePalma, with his team of three 

UePalma himself will drive the Mer
cedes Four in which he 
races at Elgin, and John DePalma, Ms 
brother, will drivo the English Vaux- 
hall, while Eddie Rickenbacher, win
ner ot the Sioux City race, will drive 
the Peugeot. The Deusenberg team 
will be shipped to the Pacific Coast, 
and Ralph Mulford, winner of the 
Galesburg 100-mile race in record time, 
and Tom Alley, winner of the Minne
apolis, also in record time, and O’
Donnell, will In all probability be the 
three drivers, altho Mulford has said 
that he would not go to the Pacific 
Coast until he Vanderbilt and Grand 
Pr.ze races In February, owing to his 
time being taken in building some 
cars for these contests.

oo:
i

Itspor- 
make all 

motor fleet, and
: eH visited In the several days’ stay 

of the committee In this city.j New cars.
seven.

top
new

com-

One of the gentlemen now In Am
erica buying motor trucks for Euro
pean armies, imparted the information 
^„a gentleman with whom he was 
balking business ithat, in European, 
warfare, the average life of a motor 
truck was eight days by actual record. 
The trucks 
down, shot up 
sion> and In

Light, yet immensely sturdy. Good engine- 
eenng and costly materials have eliminate* 1,000 
needless pounds.

I Country sea ta, of many of the coun- 
i Oee to the United States thru whlcl 
I i tiie Lincoln HlgM»a#i passes have car- 
1 rled out things tfie night of Friday Oc- 
W Sober 80, when the great country wide

Stinclude Bob

T. M. 
With tl

weeks a* 
“ one ol 
*e peat

ragg
Mercer team,

** to. econ°mical that on all sides ydfi hear 
owners talking of the», wonderful mileage they are 
obtaining on a minimum of gasoline, oil and tires. z

end
thru

cars. riven uard, broken 
d Injured In collls- 

countless other ways 
Placed permanently out of commission 
tor tiie time being.

are
i ri won other night r

have

PHIffl !And so handsome — so perfectly equipped—that 
former cars seem crude in comparison. You will 
see in this car scores of new attractions.

. changed when a car like this can be
sold for $2,100. Here is a car of the highest class— 
the leading car of the day. Its quality shows in its
Sg7.tn-?ST1? ever7 line and detail. And Howard 
E. Coffin is its designer-in-chief.

Representatives of the manufactur
ers of commercial cars and especially 
heavy motor trucks in the United 
, tales are going abroad owing to the 
fact that the allies are opening pur- 
chaslng departments in London. All 
°‘»»!ie8e °*Iices In London are located 
within one block and It Is reported that 
purchases will be made 
hereafter, and not by 
In the United States.

!1 \X John Uhl. chief engineer of the Per
fection Spring Company, Cleveland, 
war In Detroit recently In connection 

-|ti spring installations for makers 
-hthT-?:?t>...trUck ordera tor Europe. 
or Perfectl°n Spring Company has 

CentM°f the spring Installation 
and is working 24 hours per day to 
keep pace with tills business.

CONGRESS TIRES TO BE “MADE 
IN CANADA."

Brantford Is to be the home of the 
factory of the United Rubber Mfg. 
and Reclaiming Co., a new company
formed and financed by Canadian 
shareholders, to manufacture “Con-
mT6s?t ™,t0J tlreSi formerly made In 
the United States.
RrtJ??eJ>r°rertv hae secured in 
Brantford, and the buildings wlU be

A Torronf:d^° 3lH the fwtirementa r. nw1 ♦ fflce bas been opened, Mr.
to fhaï^ ‘ euneral manafer betoe

I. America’s First Car ot

a'j! *
In London 

representativesCARS u*ed for demonstrating pure 
for short time—good as neV and 

fully guaranteed—will ,eU>t greatly re
duced pricest Call in or phone for dem
onstration.
- • 1 . : .

S. J. Murphy & Co.
447 Yonge

up

I oses
Come see if this car meets your conception. 

_8« toe advances made. Since last year’s model, 
HUDSON engineers have added 31 refinements.

According to accurafOlgyres gath
ered in New York by h. motor truck 
exp®ti _ about three thousand com
mercial vehicles have been purchased 
in the last six weeks for European 

. ,The total va*ùe of the pur

eST-,Vîtes1 been above *».ooo,-
sssusa. grssjï ssx
Company of 35 Broad streeD 
York, scheduled a total ot 9400 trucks 
Rhese be had been authorized to pur
chase from fifteen manufacturer, 
whom he had up&n his list. Mr Gar 
Pies said that it *as his plan to buC 
evBfnr tlfe output ot each manufactur-
^rJetewm„0nndX°

try Is going to find trucks enough dur-

be

new

Bob Burman, the speed king and 
Barney Oldfield, from whom Burman 
took the speed king honors years ago, 
have finally been matched for a series 
of races after some years of bitter 
wrangling and after many disappoint
ments. The pair have discussed (he 
question of superiority on dirt tracks 
again and again, and matches arranged 
have been cancelled thru accidents to 
one or the other, or their cars. Now 
they are to come together late in No
vember, in three match races of 50 

'n 006 at 8111 Francisco, one
at Bakersfield, and the third at Los

'U

Dominion Automobile Co.
LIMITED

Cor. Bay and Temperance Streets

;
the
numt

ha
X

North 3854
:

4
»!*<

Mr. Robt. J. Cluff, general manager 
Steel and Radiation Limited, is the 
president of the company. I
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un raid from tiufi 

value and 
There is no 
uipped in this city, ®

Home Guard with 8 
ng the government 1
irse of action here. /!
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By A. N. B.
ay Be Improved

J4 -
,/Bfiauty of design as applied to the 

tpodem motor car afford» a vast field 
for Improvement. It is the pre-emi
nent requisite in the construction of 
every pleasure car. Invariably, there 
is to be found a mechanism and 
struction of merit in each car, the out
ward appearance of which commands 
a. distinctive individuality.

Beauty of design percolates .from the 
master hand of the designer to 

isources than any other feature. First, 
we find the-advertising man, a leader 
of his profession, describing the grace
ful curved lines and. luxurious body 
of the caFlie represents. Next in order 
comes the salesman, a man of refine-’ 
ment, using the dignity of his car in' 
effecting a favorable impression upon 
the prospective buyer;
•octal standing, to a large degree, is 
measured by the car he owns.

Many cars with that exclusive aristo
cratic air and a symmetry almost un
approachable, lose considerable of 
their dignity by marring a work of 
art by an unsightly emergency tire. 
While this equipment is essential at 
present, provision wiU be made for the 
discontinuance of this practice.

While a variety of shock absorbera 
are to be found attached to the rear 
springs and are essential to the com-' 
fort of the occupants, we must admit 
that they do npt improve the appear
ance by theii'presence.

The Front View.

IS safe to say That there is no man ley, of Now YorkjClty, has decided to 
1 the British army doing better pull up stakes ana seek fields of real 
1 L,ork than the motorcycle de- excitement. Which is to say, that Dr. 

__-en rider. Prior to the outbreak of Thornley has offered bis services to 
Sithe motorcyclist was considered. thé; International Red Cross Society 
«Shut the country, as something of as a field surgeon, and, not unexpected- 
1 nuisance. Now the general public ly, his offer has been accepted. The 
* beginning to realize that the work former1 guardian of clean sport, that 
Undoing, both on the continent and <s, clean mororoycle sport,’ Is at the 

üSsEjjTnd. is invaluable. > present moment waiting with grips
ust not be imagined that all the and trunks packed for the word to 
and despatches of the expedl- embark on the first Red Cross ship 

r force have been carried by to leave for the scene of the European 
jÿÿeieyclists. The main method of struggle, when he will say good-bye to 
MjKgilttlng messages Is by telegraph, Gotham for a time at least, 
and wires aie laid from headquarters 
ÎTaji the outlying stations and lines 

the army; but with the rapidly re- 
truttng or advancing columns, such 
H there are In France today, it is quite 

S' bapoeible for the engineer whose duty 
I; Jttsto lay wires to keep pace with the 

f advance or retreat, as the case may

great German advance towards 
P puis, known from the Allies' point of 
1 view, as the great retreat. Increased 

motorcyclists' duties by a hundred per 
oont The "wires which had been prevl- 

! gaily laid had to be rolled up and 
taken away, or so cut up as to bq of

----- to the advancing Germans..As
m 6* imagined, this was most ex
citing and dangerous work, and motor
cyclists were used for it ■ in large 
mnUbers. The danger lay, not in the 
regular infantry forces or in. the 
enemy’s artillery, but In the wandering 
bands of Uhlans, who would

• - '«H sweeping down on the wire-cutters, allirecteiti I "W
> J 1 ; to cyclists at the front is almost impos-

--------- ---------- — «eëmil stifle, so Strict are the rules laid down
by the military authorities: if a man 
withes to write home he is given a 
printed post card and told to cross out 

l what does not apply to him. On these 
post cards are sentences such as; “I 
un <fulte well"; “I shall be out of 

> hospital soon"; “I have not heard from 
you lately,” etc,, etc. Then .follow 

for thé writer’s usual signature 
I and file date. There is also a note to 

the writer, to the effect that i<he adds 
anything else whatever, the post card 
will be destroyed.

j Thus the only news of motorcyclists’ 
i actual doings at the front has to be 

obtained, except In isolated cases, from' 
those wounded despatch riders who 
have been sent back to England to 
recoup. Corporals Busby and Berland- 
lna. who were In the same section of 
fifteen, and who, curiously enough, 
were wounded at almost exactly the 
same time, have for some days been 
lying In the London Hospital. The 

; tales these Inen have to tell are of the 
■ greatest interest to all—how they have 

had to *rough It; how the machines 
have stood tip to the work, the weather 
conditions, and a mass of detail, 

i * Bflgh of them wore employed at wire 
cutting for some time, and Berlandlna, 
when running home after these opera
tions, with a company of Uhlans not 
far behind, suffered a spill which ren
dered him temporarily “hors de

prMHkSS!
ai a slight angle. In the development 

Mle movement, the direction of 
~hes the normal angle of

hrnn!«.tthere wlU be new methods 
brought out In which the design of 
the forward end cf the 
receive many advantages.
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down on high and run the risk of the 
engine “dying.” * 1 ■*

If the engine is high powered, and - 
the clutch takes hold rigidly, sud
denly starting or stopping the car ” 
great wear on the rear wheel treads 3 
will result.

tt 1® an admirable plan occasionally 
to flush out the crankcase oil reser
voir with kerosene, running the engine 
idle for five minutes to clean It 
well.

...Dr. Thornley has resigned as house 
physician of the Ansonla Hotel, -which 
post he had held fori years past, and 
Is now temporarily residing at 251 
West 73rd street. His decision un
doubtedly will be regretted toy those 
who Stood.by him In his fight, and who, 
hopelessly perhaps, but nevertheless 
Insistently endeavored to bring the 
doctor back into F. A. M. circles. That 
the plan was progressing might or 
might not toe gathered from the fact 
that the former competition head held 
down, a seat of honor at..the speaker’s 
table at the dinner recently giveirTn 
honor of the late WIU R. Pitman, and 
was commended not only by Mr. Pit
man, who, as isf quite generally known, 
always held Dr, Thornley In high re
gard, but also by John L. Donovan, 
present head of the competition com
mittee of the F. A. M.

In this connection It might be added 
that Mr. Donovan’s speech quite took 
the Wind out of those who heard the 
chairman make his annual report at 
St. "Louis, and either shows that Don
ovan has lived over- the summer to 
learn that with contests being staged 
in great numbers, his Job Is In reality 
no bed of roses, or that Thornley’a 
friends in the organization have been 
making converts to the cause. R-umor 
{*as‘t ^ that a deal was on where
by Dr. Thornley was to make restitu
tion to tho organization for what 
money he really owed it, provided, 
however, the alleged illegal action on 
tho part of the -board of directors which 
throw him out was rescinded, making 
him again a member in good standing

Regarding the probable date of bis 
return!, of bourse, ’ Dr. Thornley Is 
about as much In the dark as he Is 
regarding the date of -his departure 
and he wil^go "“when the ship’s ready,” 
and come back when the “war’s over ” 
to use his own terms.

i Ü

The owner’s

out
iii

\ ; The kindly disposed automobtiist ' 
who considerately turns out Into a ^ 
ditch from which he cannot extricate t 
his car without help and nears a far
mer drive on with a horse laugh Prill 
soon develop into a hard-hearted 
wretch.

When the porcelain on the expoeed * 
part of a spark plug gets covered with a 
grease and dirt the current’ Will often 
spit across from the ermlnal to the $ 
metal of the engine and a miss wtil * 
result.

Photo shows an armored motor car 
conveying the body of an aero
plane to the seat of war.t %»

come 1
The Big Parade.

ArrangemaCA for the enormous 
Tercentones/ Pageant Parade in New 
York, in which motorcyclists will take 
a prominent part, have been complet
ed and the prize list includes many 
valuable prizes for the different class
es of riders. The awards will be for 
best decorated outfits, both solo and 
side-car, and it is expected that the 
Motorcycle division will be one of the 
most entertaining of this great event.

NEXT SPEEDWAY 
RACE SANCTIONED

The recent announcement by the 
track management that it would in 
the future supervise manufacturers’ 
tests on ito own responsibility, is de-
Sm'nri |f?un<**d on precedent,
similar Trials having been conducted 
under the auspices of the Chicago 
Automobile Chib, without A A. A. 
sanction; nor, it is said, is there any 
^1^U3J?an,lfested ^ard the A. A. A. 
&..,„et^eedwily.ln tak,n* such action. 
Everything points toward a most suc
cessful contest season in 1»16, it is 
stated, so that to stir up a row at this 
time would be considered wholly 
wise. „

news from Individual motor-

LIVERY
s.>. with careful drtvers^^S

It is better to test dry batterie» aftoR ? 
a run, rather than ’before the oaf i»’ 
taken ouL An ammeter should be 
employed and any batteries found to 
be run down ehtfuld be replaced.

In the display of cars from photo
graphie reproductions It is noteworthy 
to mention that the front view of the 
car is seldom seen.

American Auto Assn. Give 
Permit for Big Event at 

Indianapolis.

-

yal Household. .... , . There are two
logical reasops to be advanced. First,
view preaentii^the attractive^curved ! Bhould^ro106 year the springs * 1

lines of the car body, together with ! ? removed from a oar and the .
more details of the make up than could wen^iM “®,pf®fated a"d PbUshed and 
otherwise be shown. Second, the front ^vantale ^ Kre&8ti‘ The l
design of the modern car has not been t g 18 Burplsln«-

-developed to the same, degree of per
fection that tho sides and rear of the 
oar have attained. Within the next 
two years, we may expect to see the 
conventional front design of the car 
undergo a radical change such aa will

àEHrHe -
~'---------------------- C 'V -—:

d

s Co. The tercentenary celebration, which 
commemorates the three hundredth 
business birthday in New York, will 
be an event of colossal, proportions 
The automobile and motorcycle parade 
will be one of the foremost features, 
and the men in charge sf the automo
bile dtvtsioù state" that there wUl bo 
no fewer than two thousand cars in 
line. It is earnestly hoped by those 

_ who have in charge the arrangements
btern Restrictions in France. for the motorcycle division that the 

In order to put a stop to spying and showing of the motor two-wheeler will 
to prevent military secrets leaking be just as Impressive as that of the 
•u*1, the most extraordinary restric- automobile. Entry blanks may be ob- 
110128 are now placed on motorcyclists, tained from many of the dealers in 
cyclists, and motorists in Franca Real- and about New York as well as from 
dents in Baris can witih difficulty get Powhatan Robinson, of the New York 
a special pass allowing them to travel Sporting Goods Company, 17 Warren 
within the fortified zone. This pass street, Néw York; J. A, Hall, 822 East 
must be renewed every week. For more Twenty-third street, Brooklyn, and 
extended trips a special application Merle L Downs, 247 West Fifty-fourth 
must toe made, the exact ronite toeing street, New York, Every motorcyclist 
indicated and the reason given Sor who participates in the event win re
making the Journey. ceive a valuable and attractive badge,

s ton-
lectrlc Cars.
es of all descriptions

2 DUNDAS STREET

INDIANAIPOLIB, Nov. 7.—Official 
sanction has been obtained by the 
Indianapolis motor speedway from the 
American Automobile Association for 
Its next five- hundred -mile race, there
by refuting recent reporta to the affect 
that the owners of the Hooeier 
contemplated breaking with the par
eil# organization. Speedway officials 
assert that they are on the fricndllrat 
terms with the1 A. A. A., and have no 
thought of taking independent action.

LONG RUN ON “HIGH.”
J. F. Galloway of Columbus re

cently established an Unusual record 
by driving from Toledo to hta home 
clty f” » Studebaker “Four” without 
a ®°*ft £®ars- after once getting 
under way. The performance was suc
cessful despite several bad bills and 
a considerable stretch of mud, all of 
which the car pulled without trouble 
on ulgn. __

[A large amount of the weariness of 
long riding is due to side shaking. To -i 
obviate, this use a cushion containing l 
feathers. They allow aide-slip better 7 
than any other kind of cushion filler. , Z

Ô., Limited track•ORONTO
ea Automobiles—

J

IZING CO.
...

ve No Superiors—WH| 
derate and Service Qoqjj&ë 
iONEXX)LLÆXîB 5118. ^

com-

ITOMOBliELif
if. We call fqr your car, |L

Tsh, fill grease cups* etc..
Storage, rates. $8.00A»»

Many Riders In Training 
Many well-known English motorcy- 

« (I clisto are quietly serving their country 
I by going around recruiting, or carry- 
I ing despatches from the headquarters 
I of the various territorial regiments. 
Others, still in regular employment 
are acting for a few hours a day as 
special constables, and their motorcy- 

I dee are Invaluable for long, lonely, 
I country beats, in that they can thus 
cover a ten-mile stretch in about the 

I same time as an ordinary constable 
I can do one mile.

The majority of the great motorcy
cle clubs have cancelled all their fix
tures for the duration of the war, and 

I instead are forming rifle corps, or spe
cial service sections. These men So 
excellent work in many of the smaller 
English towns, but what is more use
ful still is that they are all the time 

I fitting themselves for active service 
abroad, should their country have need 
of them.

It is said that recently on the Coven- 
try-Birmingham road, Englarid, a mo
torcyclist had his side-car removed by 
an armoured car which passed him at 
full speed. Undaunted by this little 
mishap, he at once rode solo to the 
nearest police station and telephoned 
on to get the armoured egr stopped, 
and it was then reported to him that 
there were three cars all the same, but 
none of them had any numbers, so he 
had to give up the pursuit. y

WHY' T. M. C. RIDER IN ENGLANDto: ÎOX
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Heroes All.

Within the last few weeks a great 
change has taken place In the attitude 
of the English public and general press

|> J. * eyrxro- __, _____ | towards motorcyclists. The unjusti-
I ^ JOINED THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT IN TOR- flsble Preiudlce against us has vanlsn-

IS NOW IX ENGLAND WITH THE CANADIAN ed’ and we venture to think it will CONTINGENT AS A DESPATCH RIDER. ^ | never return.
This happy result has been brought 

about by the loyalty motorcyclists have 
shown in the crisis. At the very out
break of hostilities the public had a 
remarkable demonstration of this when 
we organized _the patriotic rally at 
Wimbledon, which was so grandly 
sponded to. Press photographers and 
cinematograph operators made the 

A mortorcycllst succeeded, after con- scene that day familiar to the public 
sider.ible ingenuity, in breaking thru ail over the country, and whereever 

Unes around Paris and covering the films were shown they were re- 
nailr the distance. Accidentally he ceived with cheers: 
stumbled into the British headquarters Then news from the front began to 

_ Here he was handed oyer I dribble thru, and day after dav th« 
back ° bTA\Ufht hb^ public was made to realize that the
more than 100 mil'S, in stig^of 25 me“ Wh°f m^6 8Uch an instant 
kiloms » dav- h. h j stages of 26 response to the call were doing prlce-
machine thfwhil ! tp puah hj» less work for their country, aid were 
arme *at° each LTay’ wÀblX a ^nd- excelled by no soldier in the Expedi 
to take1 him to Tnnr^ i^!' „°rde.rs ware tionary Force in pluck and endurance, 
by thl time ihl " Topra!ne' but Individual examples of bravery were 
reached mv fricn/h»!? ot ?aJls were mentioned. We learned of a young 
sympathy of \he vende J^rk6dm°,2 t^° Cambridge undergraduate who, when 
ly ^ thyem%to\flow^hZSroU^rete: d“patcbf8’ ran into 14 Uh-
For the nresent *°.rr?*’ Ians, drew out his revolver, shot an
to go to the fronth h aJ1 des,re officer, wounded one man, put the

Yesterdav ' „ others to flight, and got thru with his
V, eraaY two policemen were seen I precious message.

sidecar5 wîth^the^}d I FollowlnS this deed of heroism we 
fluttering from thf han^ebarshear that CorPoral Eric Goodheart, an- 
the Place de da Conrorde bThé other English de8Patch rider, has been
was an English newsnamer man I recommended by Sir John French for 
thought he could g^ê^he^oAt Jto th® 016,181 for dlstl°sutohed conduct In

EF2 ïasy arj&Tt
d,ÏÏÏS‘“'£ “j1?S=“rlÏÏStMrK"

^fed^rovingaytheredSahshSt?rdS V re‘ Not only on the fleld of war. but on 
of these dare devil d ^h nd ^1,antry the sea, have followers of our spurt 
or tnese dare-devil riders. r I proved their mettle. As we pointed

, . out recently, Lieut.-Commander Hor-
Ewe Lambs.” ton, whose submarine sank a German

English motorcycle despatch riders crulser and torpedo boat, gained some
have nicknamed the -Uhlans “Ewe fa"?e a f6^ yeaJ™ 3811 a sporting 
i -imh« •• 8 hwe | motorcyclist, who was known as a
have been w?th lheir encounters specially daring rider at hill-climbs,
an! !r kth ,German mounted We, have a reason to be proud of
and familiarity breeds contempt. lour motor-cycling comrades today.
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Motorcyclists are absolutely barred 
from all the districts® in which the 
troops are operating. A person who 
succeeds in breaking thru the lines 
and getting into these districts will 
have his machine seized.

BECAUSE 
?tT IS 66 CUBIC 

INCHES LAR6ER

-tid engine- 
ated 1,000

'j
h C- New Year's Eve Run.

willl the New Year only about seven 
to <■» £a?vattention has been turned 
thè■e most popular events of 

I cIm vfi, , 0 years in motorcycle cir- 
I Btoht'f?1*/’ the New Year’s Eve mid- 

JWWmi to Hamilton. To those who
i Mit iu>,în part ln this event in the 

nod need be said regarding the 
nod JÜ*8 exPer,enced as well as the 
those ^?mPetition afforded, but to 
the , have not been present on 

I oometiii--1 . b® said that it affords 
t wv of ou* of the ordinary in the 
I Hid eoZÏ88^6 88 well as competition, iaceVH.et£ort 18 t0 be .made to in- 
I h* „ ^tendance at the com- 
*" tans cr, . Valuable prizes are to be 

w -,Z ror the winners in, the dlffer- 
El Details of arrangements

announced from time to time.
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x/ #1 M.Jeronto c,ub News. 
lUentotilf» business meeting of thé 
h th* pi„Ktorcycle Club will be held 
ht Snm. r?°ms 0n Wednesday even- 
•W bnsin. Important announcements 
'h* the.su, on the books regard-I ** monthî^lylties for the coming win-
•tioii i,«v k 1110 way of club rooms 
iFttn'e nf6 . n secured, and the ar- 
Rh toct 2 eatertainments. In view of 
ÎSlWted mvXtra lacs’6 attendance is 
Ito tiuh he m®mbers will meet at 
5to Itl3 at 8-30 this morning
^PtoSi 6r permitting,
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O 1 BEHIND ™ SC
‘ffî’ CONDUCTED BY ED-H-ROB:

Develop the Artistic 
, Demand of Best People

■}
O:

a.

p ,(
Perhaps the greatest of the many fascii 

theatrical gapie—the element which allot 
desert the field once they have known its , 
great figure played by the element of chai 
a potent exemplification of how the introd 
motion-picture ai an important factor in 
field has only added to tils exciting giame 

About six years ago “The Easiest Way" 
in New York by David Belasco. To am 
1 will state that the cast consisted of Frani 
true to her name was starred), Laura Nel 

w Emma Dunn, Joseph Kilgour, William Sam 
Q|v: «elf. It was a daring play, .but one of uii 
«H Me, with a virile story/and powerful 

tions that made the critlci hail it as "tl 
play, and its author, Eugene Walter, às a j 

* I _ In addition to the above, there was one other member of th
, , . _ - _ , I J>ne c°wl was & young womai who had previously played only a
Henrietta Crossman, Gaby ®°se of the Rancho, while in "The Easiest Way” she read a few

; / I stage,’ tho her principal duty was to understudy the other wome
Uelys, May Irwin, and Mls® Cowl »t that time was employed in writing articles foe ra 

~ , . , - ?” she was very anxious to appear before the footlights, Mr. Bela
Uthers in Latest ramous I her this and her previous opportunity. Miss Cowl has been for

wife of Mr. Adolph Klauber, then critic for "The New York Tin 
employed In a( very important capacity for a big New York prodi 

Now cornée the epoch-making part of her career. Her next apt* 
York was as one of a great number of notable thespians In Belasc

Thé Famous Players Film Corpora- I £ FîVure.V‘ the fol,owlne season she played the lead in C 
tion are nior.fr, =. i.0f _ ,.. The Gamblers, a year later she created a furore in New York
tion are placing before the public an personation of Mary Turner 4n “Within the Law,” a veritable 
ever increasing number of stars in satlon.
well-known plays. The latest an- 11 18 of interest to note that the part of Mary Turner had b
nouncement is even more represent- by M1“ E”tly Stevens, In Chicago, at which

.. , ” , to say, the play was considered a failure, a lack of success in
ative than any other of their previous ascribed to the acting, but merely another Example of the stras 
ones, and. includes besides, the old chance.
favorite, Mary Pickford, the Toronto Now, however, comes the most peculiar part of my story 1 
girl, in “Such a Little Queen;” May I nouncement was made in the metropolitan papers that MtssC 
Irwin, in “Mrs. Black is Back;” Hen- to be starred before the camera In “The Edsiest Way,,—In the v< 
rietta Crossman in "Unwelcomé Mrs. I she merely understudied half a dozen years ago! Truly it is a r 
Hatch;” Marguerite Clark In “Wild1

which™* l <N° «««tions will be answered in this column unless full
Edèson in ^Wherfe dresa are 8»»ned to the communication. Correspondents may
Pauline Frederick \n ’^Sold-?1 nnttih plume' which will be used, instead of the.name, If so stipulai, 
Farman in -?The Vir^lnilnr andÜÜ-|t0 tMa ******* remember, and thus save themselves stamps 

ward Aheles in “The Making of Bob- , „ . , ,
by Berwith.” I G. M B.—A moving picturae actor must be prepared to do

This is without doubt the greatest Lhe director desires. Falling down banks and Jumping Into the wa. 
collection of stars that has ever been I “me®
mentioned on any motion picture an- F", The ®r*t requisite in writing scenarios is t
nouncement and , without exception, 1 CMÎ of characters and finally the arrangeme:
every play Is well suited to the actor 1Motion Picture School, No. t Adelaide street, if written to, ‘ 
being starred. All of these plays will I aturc that might interest you. (2) Any film company will, be gl 
be shown at Shea's Hippodrome and any scenario you may send if It contains a novel idea. (8) The 
at the Garden Theatre, as well as accepted scenarios depend upon the length and quality of the 
several other of the best theatres in ted- <4) Tl)8i'e are so many film firms in the States that it wc 
the city. They are being brought to much «Pace* to enumerate them all. Buy “TheDramatic Mirror," 
Canada by the Famous Players Film 1 newstand In this city, and you can secure the desired informs 
Service Limited. An advance criticism h,ave any ability and photograph well, which Ut most impoi 
of each of these features will be print- I Picture actor, any firm should be.glad to secure your services, 
ed on this page as they are released. I ®. M. 8., Suite 14.—Mr. Robins can be seen at the Connees-Tl

pany’s studio at Swansea, any day between 10 a-m and 6 pan,
Mrs. E. Morse.—See answer above 
J. M. B. and E. H. M.—flee answer above.
Jack Huston.—See Mr Edwards at studio at Swansea any 

the hours of » and 10 aan. and 4 and 6 p.m.
Film Fiend.—Be more explicit. Do you mean that you want 

The program of first run pictures at I duct or developed film and is your toy model for the taking of mo 
the Colonial Theatre this week is one ™aktng of *a,ne? Will answer you fully if you send —
of the best that has ever been shown “ TrttetTour Idea has been used'before.

“ this down-town theatre. For bolh European.—The manufacturer of films in Europe has been nr
the first and the last half of the week pended, pending the conclusion of the war, /
there are two feature that in them- Battle Pictures.—No authentic battle pictures have been take 
•“Y*8 w®“ld constitute a feature pro- tions at war have forbidden the camera operators the privilege , 
gram. The last instalment of the thnfroops. The pictures taken of ruined towns and cities in Belgium «. 
twï/Lre ^.JSÎT®6 rc^!’ “?,a Scenarios.—Nearly five hundred scenarios were received during^

J, ™ w ’u Yere the contest just ended. The decision of the Judges, whose names appeal
which is saidtobe one of column last Sunday, is expected shortly. The firm receives dozens! 
J 1 L?f life ot any scripts every day, and a special reader is employed to read them, 

hlv^l which ^eem to scenario is passed by him the firm will purchase It.
.™v*ett1n* away Swordsman.—James K. Hackett’s first appearance on the screei

plausible. The return," a "The Prisoner of Zenda.” He was not particularly good In his first Dh
Junffiaster” a i^^arT^antaal ^ *°°* W°rk SlnCe- Y°U 8,6 correct he la

bmVtbTl!^10^ the 1 R. B. Your ^question answered last Sunday. Studio Is at Sws

|
Exhibitors Everywhere Are Endeavoring to Place Moving 
^ Pièture on Higher Platform and Are Catering to a Bet- 

ter Class of People—Is in a Class by Itself
across, the curtain), the picture was 
always out of frame, l.e„ the black 
margin was square cut at one side of 
top and semi-round at the other cor
ner.

A visit to Hammerstein’s “Lexing
ton,” situated at 51st and Lexington 
avenue, revealed the most beautiful 
house of the trip. The, Lexington seats 
3,100 people on its main floor, two bal
conies and in its two sets of boxes, five 
high, one on either side of its immense 
stage. Built as a home for grand 
opera, which attracts people ot cul
ture, refinement and exceptional taste, 
its interior has been beautifully de
corated. Every modern device in the
atre construction to make the house 
comfortable and safe has been em
ployed. The program is arranged 
similar to that of the Strand with the 
addition of a scene or act of grand 
opera incorporated with soloists oi 
repute who appear in appropriate cos
tume in full stage setting of a most 
elaborate nature. The projection here 
is of the highest class and stamps the 
operator as an artist in his line. The 
music by a large orchestra under the 
direction of the well-known conductor, 
Mr. Max Hirschfleld, was simply su
perb, as was" the work of Mr. A. Blm- 
toni on the grand organ. z

.The production of Cabiria qt the 
Globe Theatre was the means of an 
evening well spent, the ' spectacle 
measuring .up to all of the press 
agents’ adjectives.

The Vitagraph Theatre was some
what of a disappointment in '•more 
ways than one.

Naturally several other theatres 
were visited but nothing found worthy 
of note. A run over to Philadelphia 
was taken simply to look over the 
famous Stanley Theatre. This place 
located on Market street, near 16th, 
seats 1,700, is managed by a Mr. Katz, 
who tho young Un years, is a Methu
selah in experience, if we are to judge 
from what was seen and heard. The 
’•Stanley” will withstand the most 
powerful microscope of investigation. 
The pi ejection is of high order, the 
music sublime, but the public have a 
right to expect good music, When it 
knows that the orchestra is made up 
from the ranks of the Philadelphia 
Symphony Orchestra. The leader, Mr. 
Henry Meyer, is nothing short of a 
genius when it comes to setting the 
music to the “picture,” a talented or
ganist worked in conjunction with the 
orchestra.

The half-dozen pretentious estab
lishments cited in this article are but 
a few of hundreds of veritable palaces 
which have sprung up and are rele
gating the Store Show to.Jhe realms 
of the unknown. The" proposition now 
attracts millionaire investors, actors 
of the highest standard, also managers 
arid producers of the dramatic stage 
who, not long ago vehemently de
nounced any and everything in con
nection with the business. Caustic ut
terances from the pulpit are the ex
ception and not the rule. ■, Newspapers 
praise much instead of condemning 
all. Of the important newspapers, the 
Morning Telegraph of New York City, 
was one ot the first, if not the first, to 
give space and favorable comment to 
the cause, first by devoting a 
column or two, then a page, later two

!7N
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FAMOUS STARS 
COMING IN BIG 

PRODUCTIONS

pages and today an entire section 
(Sunday issue), is used to further the 
Interest of this, one of the greatest in
dustries of the age. It is ably edited 
arid covers the' entire field almost as 
much as a trade journal. Wonderful 
indeed Is that which has been accom
plished in the past ten years. What 
will the next ten years bring forth?

The great aim of exhibitors these 
days seems to be to improve the sur
roundings,, in which pictures are 
shown. In many cases seemingly ex
tra vagent outlays have been made by 
theatre owners to beautify theatres, 
provide luxurious conveniences, and 
accompany the pictures with fine or
chestral music. The.'whole idea seems 
to have been to remove from the mov
ing picture the stigma of ‘cheapness’ 
which has stuck to it since it first be
came a fundamental element in public 
amusement.

The moving picture should not be a 
cheap form of enjoying an evening, 

j With the improved methods of pro- 
V jectiqn that have made the pictures a

MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORY

Garden Theatre, College street, 
Madison Theatre, Bloor and 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 46 West Queen. 
Big Nickel Theatre, STS Yonge. 
Carlton Theatre^ Parliament and 

Carlton.
-The Model Theatre, 1«1 Oanforth. 
The Classic Theatre ,1300 Gerrard, 

East of Greenwood.
The Woodblrie Theatre, Queen and 

Greenwood.
Regal Theatre, Bloor and Brock 

Ave.

:

MILLION DOLLAR ROBBERY 
AT THE BIG NICKEL

I
X

'
"The Million Dollar Robbery,” a 

wonderful four-part detective drama, 
which was to have foeén shown last 
week but which was unavoldedly de
tained, will be the stellar attraction 
at the Big Nickle Theatre, 373 Yonge 
street, for the first half of this week. 
This picture has received some of the 
best criticisms given to any release 
during the last few weeks and in its 
own line of thrilling, heart throbbing, 
Crime chasing plays. Is without,a peer. 
"Monsieur Bluebeard,” a two-reel story 
o! the middle ages, will also be an 
added attraction on the same pro
gram. For the last half of the weék 
trie fifteenth instalment of the ‘Trey 
O' Hearts” will be shown.

? g .
i,

Players' Releases.
lj;

*

pleasure to watch Instead of an eye
sore, and the ever increasing perfec
tion in photography and acting, along 
(With the immensly wide • scope for 
“effects" that thé cinemetograph offers 
there is no reason why moving picture 
theatres should not be patronized by 
the "beet" people In the cities. The 
world’s greatest actors are working 
before the camera, and with the In
creased patronage of the right class 
of people the player-piano and the il
lustrated song arJ1 being replaced by 
orchestral music of the very highest 
standard, and by the work of great 
concert artists. As in development of 
other great inventions the artistic side 
of the moving picture is now receiving 
the attention which for years it has 
been deprived. ,

Some of the unique methods that, 
are being used by the big metropolitan 
exhibitors to attract to their theatres 
the better class of audience which they 
up till now.nave failed to cater to are 
more than merely interesting to even 
those who occasionally “blow” them
selves to a "movie" show. Mr. Leon 
S. Brick, manager of the Garden 
Theatre, recently returned from an 
extended trip thru -the 
eastern, cities to study this "uplifting ” 
movement, made some very interest
ing observations.

Reading so much about the famous 
Strand Theatre located on Broadway 
at 47th, it was natural that one would 
be attracted to that place first. This 
theatre was erected at a reputed cost 
of over one million dollars. No mat
ter what it cost, it is all and 
thsa one would çxpect to find, when 
it is known that the highest price seat 
is but 25c in the afternoon and 50c at 
night. All of the very latest scienti
fic devices for thé promotion of health, 
comfort, safety and entertainment are 
in evidence fbut ail of this was not

H
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“ENGLAND EXPECTS” -

VALUABLE FILMx
!■

J
The cinematograph has often been 

made a vehicle fo^propagandi&m, and, 
indeed, in almost every form of human 
activity it has nowadays played an in
fluential part. It is doubtful, however, 
whether any film has ever been pro
duced which can quite equal the Lon
don Film Company’s latest work as 
an example of public-spirited enter
prise and active patriotism.

At the present unexampled crisis In 
our country’s affairs, the great urgent 
need is for more men to join our na
tional fighting forces, and how widely 
this need Is recognized is made clear 
by the printed appeals which have 
been brought before the public’s no
tice by almost every conceivable 
means thruout the land. R has, how
ever, been left tar 
Company to tramé 
manner which Is, perhaps, more strik
ing, more direct, and more Irresistible 
than any other yet conceived.

“England Expects," as will be gath
ered from our remarks^ is a picture 
play designed, one may presume, with 
thu sole purpose of assisting the all- 
important recruiting ^movement. It is 
a pictorial call to arms—a living 
appeal for this most noble and urgent 
of causes. The picture should not be 
conloUnded with the many excellent 
patriotic films now upon the market, 
for, altho these latter perform an ad
mirable and Invaluable service in keep
ing up the nation’s heart, fostering 
loyar sentiments, and indirectly stirring 
up crir fighting spirit, they do not pre
tend, nor -ar# they intended, to possess 
the character qt the London Film 
Company's production.

Any ordinary criticism of this pic
ture would, In view of Its objects, be 
au‘_ of. Plaee. If not somewhat un
patriotic, and we wtU therefore con-

M &

reputation. It Is splendidly acted by
popular artistes as 

Miss Jane Gail, Mr. Chartes Rock and 
~^-i*eor<Le ,Bel|amy; it is carefully 
staged, and from a photographie point 
of view it is everything thatiTshauld 

auti°r ot 0,6 atory. which is
32Ü. ætü**;

Voung man, a member of an old and 
honorable military family Is filled 
misgivings on hearing that the 
war has been declared, and that 
men are wanted.
„ JY®. w.ould recommend "England Bx- 

*5? attention ot every ex
hibitor in these islands. The circu- 

°f such a picture is almost as 
holders! duty the action of its be-

The Allfeatures Limited have been 
fortunate enough to secure the rights
ô?r»ng^nd^.Pecta” for the Dominion 
of Canada. Phis Subject will be shown 
at Loew a Theatre etmre week of Nov,

YMORE IN
“MAN FROM MEXICO*

:
’ V

!
“THE GREAT STROKE,"

AT MOtiEL THEATRE.

“The Great Stroke” is a powerful 
photo-play in five p&rts that demands 
and gets unusual dramatic, effects from 
such genuinely clever actors as Claire 
Whitney, Vinnle Burns and other rec
ognized scrennlc artists. It is en
chanting in its excitement. Tats play 
will be the big feature at the Model 
Theatre. 181 Danforth avenue, for the 
fir#--two nights of the week. “Our 
Enemy Spy,” a fascinating war drama, 
will hold the -board for Wednesday 
and Thursday with several other reels 
t • make a strong program, while t.ie 
week will close with a showing of 
"Monsieur Bluebeard,” and-“The Mys
tery of Grayson Hall,” both releases 
■which might well have been featured 
alone.

>i

:

(
ri ? the London Film 

this appeal in a
i.AmericanP
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“GIRL OF THE CAFES" AT THE 

WOODBINE.

"The Girl of the Cafes," a two-part 
Lubln drama, will be the feature at 
the Woodbine, Monday and Tuesday, 
while “The Redskin and Renegades,” 
a two-part Kalem of exceptional 
merits, will be features on Wednesday 
arid Thursday. "Henry Stanley, the 
Lion Killer,” an exciting two-part 
Vitagraph drama, will head the bill no 
Friday and Saturday nights.

“MYSTERY OF POISON POOL,” AT 
REGAL THEATRE.

■:
i-i

COLONIAL THEATRE.

more

!
ltarnt thru the courtesy ot Mr. S. L. 
•Rothapfel, the manager, who had no
thing more than a “good afternoon’’ 
tor a brother, manager, who hailed 
from 700 miles north). The perfor
mance here is arranged on ait-elaborate 
scale, there always being one feature 
picture, a topical, a travel, a comedy 
and one or more vocalists The music 
is furnished by an orchestra of 18 men 
and an organist and is unquestion
ably tiie outstanding feature of the 
house, as the work of the operator 
cannot be praised—besides the titles 
in the pictures slanting, (not straight

The Regal Theatre, Bloor st., west, 
near Brock avenue, which has been 
closed for the last five months, has 
been reopened under a new manager, 
and will provide programs'of the high
est order. It is the only five cent 
theatre on Bloor street. As a special 
attration for the week manager 
Hatchers has 
Saturday the five-reel mystery drama, 
“The Mystery of the Poison Pool,” an 
exciting and remarkable story in every 
way. For Moriday and Tuesday, 
“Lupin, the Gentleman Burglar,” will 
be shown in three parts, while "The 
Chimney Sweeps of the Valley of the 
Aosta,” in five splendid reels will be 
shown on Wednesday and Thursday 

Matinees- will be given on

.

xzl

t an excellei
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GARDEN THEATRE
DESERVES SUPPORT

\

COLONIAL THEAThe combination of Ihigh-dlass music 
and carefully chosen pictures at the 
Garden Theatre is pleasing and enter
taining in the true sense of the word. 
Mr. Leon S. Brick has gone to a lot 
of expense to give to tot» patrons a 
class of music, and a selection of plays 
that Jhe seating capacity of his house 
would hardly seem to warrant. Whe
ther he can maintain this high stand
ard remains with his patrons, but his 
theatre must. be filled at every ner- 
formance. The work of the Russian 
violinist Szeiinsky, who has taken
r£aJi?’e îi£_the mua4c> has given the. 
Garden Theatre an orchestra excelled I 
by none In Toronto.

Mr. Brick deserves the support of 
those people who enjoy good pictures 
and good music, and who like to see 
îngs.hCar them ln pleaeant ■urround-

MISS CLARK IN A LA8KY PICTURE |

By arrangement entered into be
tween Samuel Goldfish, general man- 

the Jesse L- Laaky Feature 
Play Company,, and Adolph Zukor, of 
the Famous Players Film Company 
dainty Marguerite Clark, best remem- 
;^red *rom her recent dignified 
triumphs at the Little Theatre, will 
appear in the Lasky production of the 
Liebler Company’s famous dramatic 
success, “Merely Mary Ann.”

Miss Clark is under contract with 
the Famous Players'' Film Company 
and appears with the Jesse L. Lasky 
Feature Play Company in its forth
coming production thru the courtesy 
of Mr. Zukor. - Miss Clark, long con
sidered the ideal ingenue type of 
purely American actress, while one of 
the youngest stars-on the stage, boasts 
of a long line of successes.

MADISON Theatre OPPOSITE CITY HALL1 nights. 
Saturday. ■àii

■Attractive Features All Week of Nov.
MONPAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

‘ ‘ THEJTIEY O ’ HEARTS. ’ ’

“THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS”
2-<Part Comedy j ^

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
“THE RETURN” 1
2-Fart Western Drama

“THE JUNOLBMASTBR”
2-Fart Animal Story

witn
great
more

“HIS INSPIRATION” AT
MADISON THEATRE

BLOOR'AND BATHURST STREETS 
The Beet Ventilated House In Canada, the Sheldon System, a capacity 

of 16,000 cubic feet of purified air every minute.

!

i >
Altho Franz rates his ability 

composer very highly, his wife, Anna, 
is the real source of his inspiration. 
A song suggested by Anna brings 
r ranz fame and ■ fortune. Infatuated 

sby Vera, an actress, Franz urges her 
to elope with htm. Because it means 
publicity. Vera Consents. Later, how
ever, she leaves Franz in the lurch. 
Ashamed to return home, Franz be
comes a wanderer. Unable to compose 
new songs, the man is reduced to beg
gary.

Anna, sure her husband will return, 
turns a. deaf ear to the pleas-of May- 
aard. a former suitor. While thinking 
of Franz one morning, the wife, seat
ed at the piano, unconsciously com-: 
poses a new song. A few streets away, 
the husband stands in the bread line. 
Mental telepathy causes the theme 
played by Anna to be repeated in 
Franz’s mind. The man hastens to 
the publisher with whom the song 
Xnds instant favor. Franz swallows 
his pride and returns home. There he 
hears Anna playing the air. Astounded 
the husband discover* the source of 
his inspiration. With head humbly 
bowed, Franz, begs tq be forgiven.

This is the story of "Fits Inspira- 
fon which will be featured at the 
Madison Theatre the first half of this 
week as a special attraction. "Within 
An Ace," a two part drama, will also 
be part of the^ same program, and is 
A ,Vnlque and sustaining story,

"The Hold Up,” number eleven of 
the Beloved Adventurer serial story, 
featuring Arthur Johnston, will be thi 
feature for the last half of the week.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
“HIS INSPIRATION”
Special 2-Part Drama

as a
4
/* i

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
"WITHIN AN ACE”

2-Part Drama

: h !

wH*II “THE HOLD-UP" 
Adventurer Seriv* No. 7 of the Beloved Featuring Arthur Johnston a

! HIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC 
Met In we 10c, Children Sc; Evening*, 10c, 15c; Boxes 25c. 

Open Evening* 7.15 p. m. Matinee*—Saturdays 2.30
at 16.

POPULAR PRICES OF ADMIS:p.m.

JOHN BARR!

■ i J
* pm.mmPlayers comedy production, "An 

American Citizen,” returns to the 
screen in a second Famous Players- 
Paramount release, H. A. Du Souchet’s
Mexico ”tr umph’ “Thd Man From

As was evidence? in his former film 
characterizaillon, John Barrymore's 
greatest talent lies inThe depiction of 
humorous dilemmas and farcical dif
ficulties, and “The Man From Mexico” 
is crowded with this element of 
£<?mTd,v' . Th_? situations are just the 
kind that afford the star ample and 
unlimited opportunities for the display 
ot his droll mannerisms and delightful, 
qiirth-provoking pranks.

"The Man From Mexico” has been 
Recorded in theatrical history as one 
of the greatest comedies of the past 
two decades. The humorous incidents 

rapidly that there is scarcely 
a pause of laughter thruout the entire 
production. In the film version the 
plot is greatly amplified, and many 
laughable situations that were only 
referred to in tho original production 
are incorporated ,n the film. With the 
result that the motion picture adapta
tion surpasses the stage version in 
humer and appeal. The production, 
wnh,'V1 18 ln ,lve Parts, will be released 
on the Paramount program November

m
BIG NICKEL THEATHE FAMOUS PLAYERS 

FILM SERVICE Limited
: I IJ 273 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD (Abwlutsiy Fireproof)

Monday and Tuesday < 
“MONSIEUR BLUEBEARD”

2-Part Medieval Story

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday 
“THE MILLION DOLLAR ROBBERY”

A Wonderful 4-Part Detective Story

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

“THE TREY 0* HEARTS”
The 16th Instalment

Matinees, 5c, from 12 to 6 p.m.—-Evening*, 5 to 11 p.m.—
Children, 8c.

\ l*r.
ÜÜ

III I
Sole Distributors in Canada For the

“FAMOUS PLAYERS” and “JESS L. LASKEY”
PRODUCTIONS

Bookings now being made for these 
films for the City Theatres at our 
office.

I >
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12 QUEEN ST. East
TORONTO

occur soTHE “RED CLUB/’ m1

Where have they moved to? Had 
them pretty near landed, then I lost 
them, but I’ll have them next week 
without fail.

:--V

ONT.■ h

i THE MILLION $ ROBB\ Sherlock Holmes, the 
famous detective, would have made 
this same remark if he had been work
ing on the case, but our World report
er Is nearly a Holmes himself, and he 
will surely have them all under his 
spell by this time next week.

What will the judge say? Who is 
this party? All these questions are 

| ;lske<i every day, and still no one is in 
■ a position to answer, but next weék,
| remember we promise,'for sure, nftet 

week we will Mve itrZll, and a sigh of 
relief will be forthcoming from all, who 
have been interested tn this small bub 
BIG meaning title, "The Red Club.” /

mmi:/:”f' Will Be Shown at the'

is.

BIG NICKEL Theatre9pv*’& ss
PWB1 m
A

“THE .MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY » 
AT CARLTON THEARE.

"he Mysterious Mystery,” a satisfy
ing and interesting comedy drama, in 
two parts, well acted and well photo
graphed, is the feature at the Carlton
week ™ °ThCrlDa,y aDd Saturday of thi8 

Th« Return of the Twin’s 
*'°Vb'e' a three-part drama-comedy 
”h'=lX holds attention from beginning 
to end, will head a very good 
?" Wednesday and Thursday, while 
the sixth instalment of the “Trey O’ 
Hearts,” the thrilling aerial, 
splendidly balanced program 
the. bill on Monday ana 
nights.

373 Yonge Street•r-y
I I 4"< .«V“‘ MM. TUES, i WED. MV. 9-10-'WWwk 

mmm*6s ”118*11 ; M Exhibitors Call Adelaide 1396
FOR BOOKINGS

ALL-FEATURES, LIMITED,
66 King West

LESS KAUFFMAN, General Manager.

! Mi? * W
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$ -WAS THE COUNT TRUE? 

“BED CLUB” i

Alyce Joyce, wearing $1,000,000 
®f *ems and a $8,000 

liOclUe” gown in “The Theft of 
tbe Crown Jewels.”

program

V
CAFES.” 2-Part Lubin. - 

Wed. and Thurs.—"REDSKINS AND 
RENEGADES,” 2-Part Kalem.

Frt. and Sat.—"HENRY STANLEY
KV-LBR"

»nd a 
will fin 
Tuesday

609 PARLIAMENT STBEl
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 

Mon. and Tue#.—“THE TREY O' HEA 
6th (netalment.

Wed. and Thurs.—"THE RETURN OF 
TWIN’S DOUBLE,” 3 Parts.

Fri. and Sat.—"THE MYBT.ERIOU^ 
TERY,” 2-Part Comedy-Drams. ™

CARLTON
THEATRE

F
WHO IS SONJA? NEXT WEEK IS THE WEEK 

“RED CLUB”
f'•I ' RED CLUB1’
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The Model Theatre
181 DANFORTH AVE.

Toronto’s Fmest Motlcn^ctur^ Hous^Sh^ln^Oniy the Best Feature FI,ms

Mon. and Tues.—"THE GREAT STROKE,” 5 Acta.

Wed. and Thurs.—"OUR ENEMY SPY,” 3 Parts.

Fri. and Sat.—“MONSIEUR BLUEBEARD." 2-Part Medieval st»~ „TLJC.MYSTERY OF GRAYSON HALL,” 2-pïït DriJriKe™E

Positively the Only House In Toronto Projecting Pictures on a Gold fis,, mi. 
rorslte Screen. Guaranteeing the Brightest, the Clearest th. n.J 
in Toronto. High Class Orchestral Music. Open Evenm^s I p m Lart Sh™
Starts 9 p.m.. Matinee* Sat., at 2 p.m.

THE REGAL Theatre
Mon. and Tue*.—“LUPIN, THE GBNtLeMAN

BLOOR Near
BROCK Ave.

Wed. and Thurs.—"THE CHIMNEY SWEEPS OF^HE VALU E Y^O F AOSTA ”

Fri. and Sat—"THE MYSTERY OF THE POISON POOL" 5 Parts 
« MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.15—ADMISSION Sc
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GEO M’FARLANE A 
REAL CANADIAN AND 
“REGULAR FELLOW”
' , j__ ^__ _

, , r *| ---------------------—   ,4

Dramatized Version of Dickens’ 
“David Copperfield” à Notable 

N .Y. Offering and Full of Charm

i

i
i

£$

Vigorous Personality, True 
Acting Ability and Splendid 

Voice Have Made Him 
Top-Notcher.

PRETTY COMPANIONS OF “THE MIDNIGHT GIRL”■v-O- -o- --

L. -
a

D.I

[.THIS was once said of George Mac
Farlane: “He wears the latest ] 

style dress clithes—yet he is j 
a fop in any sense of the word. He | 
doesn't lean back in a comfortable 
arm-chair with a what-can-T-do-for- 
yhv expression on. his face when any 
one calls-on him. He is an ideal ath
letic type^strong, aggressive, and 
quick of step, the kind of husky, hard- 
muscled individual w.iom short story 
writers describe in October and No
vember issues of .the monthly maga
zines as a "'smashing full-back.” He 
Is what a college* man would term a 
“good mixer," what the average man 
would declare "a regular fellow,’t 
what a society girl would call a “real 
man," end what a business busybody 
would frronounce a "wide-awake 
hustler."

And even that does not do credit to I 
this thorobred. George MacFarlane, I 
who is a Canadian, born and educated 
in Montreal, has more friends in and 
out of the theatrical profession than 
any other actor in the world. He does 
nor like being referred to as an actor 
because he says that the majority of I 
the people have an idea that all actors 
are effeminate. He is on the stage, 
not because he was ever stage-struck, I 
but because he always wanted to sing. I 
From boy alto soloist in Christ’s {? 
Church choir in Montreal to the lead- I 
Ing role of one of the highest class 
musical comedies ever presented on I 
the stage, "The Midnight Girl,” at the I 
age of thirty-three, is the record of 
George MacFarlane, whose delightful I 
bar itone voice and pieaging personality I 
are largely responsible for the success I 
of tae Gilbert Sullivan opera revivals 
in which he appeared for several 
years. He comes from good Scotch I 
stock and his parents had, of coqrae, 
planned a college education for the 
son at McGill’s University in Mont- I 
real, but, like many ambltioius parents, 
they had selected the wrong career I 
because George had his plans all 
mapped out and when he Informed his I 
fond parents taat Instead of a college I 
education he had made up his mind to 
become a singer they were horrified I 

which and Immediately hustled him off to I 
his father’s office to start his business 
career. He worked as an office as- I 
sistant at the age of fifteen, but that I 
did not put aside his desire to sing. I 
During his leisure moments he would I 
Write plays, produce them in the even
ings in the neighbor’s bams, cast ali I 
his little friends in the different parts

Sr
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lN.Y. PUBLIC APPEARS 
TO WANT MELODRAMA

i
LA^RANCE D’ORSAY IN 
‘THE EARL OF PAWTUCKET”

Prominent English Comedian 
Coming to the Grand 

Opera House.

I1.1 m
tiSHt fit

ayPtiicr.Anyway They Are Getting Plenty of it in the New Shows 
—Stage Hands of “Life” Merit and Receive Their 
Share* of Applause—The New Offerings Reviewed.

w

7ms."The Earl of Pawtucket?* 
comes to the Grand next 
the distinguished English comedian 
Lawrence D’Orsay, in his original role 
of Lord Cardlpgton, was written 
pressly for him by the well known 
playwright, Mr. [Augustus Thomsfs, 
and he has appeared in it with tre
mendous success on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Mr. D’Orsay has 
his position of stardom

1week with
WP* ?

m

____  1 By Brett Page.
KEJV YORK, Nov. 7.—'‘‘Life,’’ 

wrd is busy in the theatres

despite Its patent bid for popular favor, 
the combination aforementioned and 

these Willard Mack’s rich and racy slang 
It is compelled to express the make “Kick In” an evening’s enter- 

f-«wrings of two different dramatic tainment that is mel1 worth whUe- 
spectacles t.iat hate only one point I "A Perfect Lady."
iu cothmon-r—iheir length. If we de-. It is one thing to make a hit in a 
r.ved our words from the theatre and play like “The Chorus Lady,” and an- 
depcnded upon it for exact defini- olhr, to try and duplicate that well 
lions, we could now be sure that “Life” deserved success with a vehicle like 

“rvery long.” "A Perfect Lady.” Ever since Rose
The Highway- of Life,” Louis N. Stahl set the town laughing as the 

«rker s dramatization of Dickens' ; inimitable chorus lady, she has been 
Copperfield," at Wallack’s, has looking for another part just like it 

tour acts and ten scènes with a total ; and this new play, by' Channing Pol- 
and entre-act waits of ; luck and Rennold Wolf, is the best she 

close to three-quarters of an hour. It has yet had, but it Is really none too 
n 61gtu o’clock and ends at ! perfect. Instead of being a chorus
, but every minute the lady, fits time Miss Stahl is out of
ib**' - ie a minllte ot homely burlesque and Is shown in the really 

OMnn aM de.tgu. very funny first act with the troupe
J Four Hundred Actors. at Sycamore Junction waiting for a

^The Other ’’life” play Is "Life,” the train.
UApora nlntse^Simon *vBut when the authors get away from

Iff* melodrama, with the story fairly first^iet^whirh161!108^ I?.or °.f tbat 
imping to keen nn wirh tho first &ct, wliicli, incident3.lly, is theWlsone of thoTi be3t real eood tun I have seen this
*tlc spectacles that liL l nim season on the stage, they slide down 
«Id Lcuse in ourhlovefor swlfMv th® gTe4sed P^k °f Pathos into that 
*Mglng scenes and etomenLl saddesfebf all sad things, bathos. When

pzÆ'.Shïs.*',*™; us b'-“fcnhand me you cur” brand Tn f ii<a fo the i aln t never had noKlar offering the long waits bT- sch°o1’ you know the rest, 

ttresn sqenes are happily bridged with y ’
■wvlng pictures and from eight until 
wven-flfteen the audience thrills and 
»«hs with very evidence of perfect 
Utofaction.

There Is

ex-
CLAEA Pbûgotw. I 

Ms? Emm awoke»."
as a

days. i

.u,

Ti&«ireached ri )
in the the

atrical world by hard work, tho per
haps aided in his delineation of the 
aristocratic Englishman by that fact 
that he was to the manor born. He 
comes of a distinguished English 
family, his name ip private life being 
Dorset William Lawrence. He was 
destined for the bar, but gravitated 
tc the stage of which he has become 
a bright particular ornament, and 
peared in. London under such 
agers

z 8$
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Ham. L-'Mr J.H.Gianc. ffl ïm mV>
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ap-
men

as Sir John Hare, Sir George 
Alexander, and Beerbohm Tree, ex
celling particularly In his delineation 
of the “heavy swell.’’ He also served 
an apprenticeship with George Ed- 
wardes at Daly’s Theatre in London, 
in musical comedy, appearing first in 
The Gaiety Girl,” and afterwards in 
The Artist’s Model," in this latter 

piece making his first appearance in 
New York. It was there that he made 
the acquaintance of tho playwright 
Augustus ^Thomas, who latAr wrote for 
him his greatest success "The Earl of 
Pawtucket.” Mr. D’Orsay, a comedian 
ot the first rank, is genuinely funny. 
Td the humorous lines and situations • 
provided by the playwright, he brings 
an unctuous drollory which is heigh
tened by his perfect naturalness and 
ease. The company provided by his 
managers, Messrs. Lawrence and 
Sandusky, the well known theatrical 
flim, is made up of acknowledged 
ari ists, and a carload of scenery is 
used in the production. This is the 
first engagement anywhere at less 
than a dollar fifty sale of prices.

Tm m1i TPS AtiDcf Wrpeu). 
Miss Edyfli Mimer.êm
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1 T Again we go back to Dan’l Peggot- 
ty"s boathouse, where we see Steer- 
forth carry off Little Em’ly and wit
ness the saddening effect of the elope^ 
ment of old Dan’l and Ham and the 
other members of the Feggottÿ home. 
It is there we see the best acting in 
the drama when old Dan’l Peggotty, 
so well played by Emmett Corrigan, 
swears revenge on Stçerforth, and 
starts out to find him. Mr. Corrigan’s 
Dan’l Peggotty seems to have stepped 
out of the book. In make-up, In 
voice, in gesture he is the old sea dog 
of Dickons’ creation. It is a master
ful creation—easily the best perform
ance Mr. Corrigan has ever given.

In thv third act, which also has 
three «£enes, the interrupted romance 
of Agnos and David Copperfield is 
renewed. We again meet Mictyvber 
"waiting for something to turn up” 
in Uriah Heep’s office; we see spaces 
between the decks on the emigrant 
ship and in a

HE DRAMATIC 
Dickens’ Immortal play was pre
pared by Louis N. Parker for 

Beerbohm Tree and had not war caused 
a change of plans it would have been 
produced at His Majecty’s Theatre in 
London. But London’s loss is New 
York’s gain. For while the play*has 
numerous shortcomings. “The High
way of Life” is really Dickensy. The 
familiar characters are more than 
puppets speaking passages from the 
book. In fact, with one or two excep
tions, they are remarkably real.

gotty the Uriah Keep of O. P. Boggle 
is deserving of the most praise. S. 
V. Bryant as Da*ld Copperfield Is all 
that oan be desired and Eva Vincent 
as Betsy Trottwood has the proper 
conception of that character.
Ham of J. H. Greene and 
midge of Miss Aline Dew

version of:

i
“Diplomacy” Up-to-date.

William Gillette, Blanche Bates and 
Marie Dore are playing an up-to-date 
version of Victorien Sardou’s “Di
plomacy” at the Empire with all the 
smartness of line and play-craft for 
w-iich William Gillette has long been 
known. In fact, altho all the splendid 
qualities that made Sardou’s “Dora," 
as the play is called in French, the 
best melodrama of its decade have 
ben skilfully preserved, one wonders 
just how much of this new “Diplo
macy" should be credited to Gillette. 
Eut, however that may be, there }s 
doubting the plain fact, that the 
"Diplomacy" is delightful .and that we 
should thank the unlucky stars that, 
frowned on the earlier plays of these 
three excellent performers that have 
made It possible for us to see them to
gether on the Empire stage.

“Salamander” Not a Success.
The much heralded “Salamander,” 

which caused sensation enough in book 
form to create some momentary “new” 
dress styles early this summer, opehed 
a: the Harris Theatre. Exactly why 
so excellent a play-builder as Mr. Ed
gar Selwyn should have permitted Mr. 
Johnson to fashion his own play I, for 
one, cannot understand. But he has 
done his best to forestall hypercritl- 
cism by presenting “Tae Salamander” 
not as a play, but as “some episodes 
m the life of Dodo Baxter.” And yet, 
when all the returns are In. it will 
mest -certainly be found that "The 
Salamander" j^as become a lasting or 
a merely transient success, hot be
cause of the play primarily but be
cause the book, itself.

One- thing is certain and that Is no 
other play this season has been awaited 
with so much eagerness as "Tie Sala
mander.” That it has not scored a 
ringing hit is due to the unplaylike 
form, and the need for the audience to 
read into it many of the virtues of the 
book.

Henry L. Hlgginson, long known as 
tihe chief pecuniary backing of the 
great Boston Symphony Orchestra, has 
explained that he will provide in hia 
will for a £1,000,000 endowment of the 
organization. Maj. Hlgginson has for 
years been making u.p a M0,000 annual 
deficit, and has to date 
$900,000 on the orchestra.

Miss Janis is to act for the films. 
“The Slim Princess” will be her vehi
cle.

The 
Mrs. Gurn

ey are also 
deserving of high praise. Miss Par
ker,- the daughter of the playwright, 
as Agnes doei what little she has to 
do nicely. Steerforth, Traddlee, Mr. 
Dick and Mrs. Mlcawber were all 
capitally acted but space prevents 
giving the actors who played them 
their due.' <-

No dramatic version of such a long 
and sometimes rambling story, could he 
entirely satisfactory but Mr. Parker’s 
panorama of Its favorite episodes Is 
rhe nearest approach to It .

no use even to hint at the 
•WHi or to tell how some few of the 
wur hundred actors stood out above 
I» others. I think William A. Brady 

the right criticism iot his own 
Mg snow when he responded to a cur-
tta ‘‘S® ?rat •nlght’ by draggin 
“ ata«e hands to tue front, to ta 
lb^th him; for, after all. in

CMdl^iVPsCtaC eLthe bi*Sest share of 
Is deserved and should go to

^h0 are never seen, but who 
moke Or mar ihe play.

‘‘k 'n Proves Acceptable, 
wuiara Mack, who is pretty well 

*“ vaudeville, made .ils debut
risht in^y°r6 ïheatre the other 
XL!? tb®, r,0l6,0f author, and his 
iuelodrfm«K1Ck In’" another crook 

provea to be an acceptable «5 ».nn nd.eed’ t0 that already crowd- 
»\£f >lays’ w‘th Jack Barry- 

fereertL T SUave’ gentlemanly ex- 
. ia/tn Ja,ne Grey, as his wife, try- 

tten mi5 ^ t to live on tho square,
to drtvfhi'm hhL efforts of the police 
«OTve him back to his old ate, Mr.

i UUsJ nr. eomblnatlon of theme and
preordained for

W hnLtL6’ courae. the inevitable 

and the retired

GEORGE MACFARLANE, A CANA
DIAN IN “THE MIDNIGHT 
GIRL."

h and sing to his heart’s content; all 
this was done without the knowledge" 
of his parents."kl Strictly speaking “The Highway

of Life” is not a play. It is a pano
rama of a dozen of the best beloved 
episodes in the long story of what
is generally believed to be Charles 

life. Sometimes the
thém is very

But the general effect is de-

But fortune was with him.- One
afternoon on his way home to luncheon 
a man stopped him and asked the 
direction to a certain address. George 
being a congenial chap offered to es-

Among the fewest attractions of 
’TThe Little Cafe” is Miss

no
z, . . ------- Texas
Luinan, Who not so long ago was ad--—. . ...
vertising herself as “God’s master- ^crt the stranger to the corner of the 
piece" in her business of selling a re- ?tree} which the address could be 
chicing nostrum to the adipose found. During the walk the man hap

pened to mention that he was with 
.traveling opera troupe and that 
of the men had fallen ill and he 
on his way to try to find someone 
fill the vacancy.

new Dickens’ own 
connection between 
slight, 
lightful. HARRY WANTS HIS.

It nfw transpires that all 
stands between Gaby Deslye and 
conciliation with Her Harry lp a mat
ter of $100 a week, 
an increase of $150 in his salary; Gaby 
is willing to boost $50. Harry says he’ll 
quite if the $150 is not forthcoming.

Gaby counter* wiyi the threat that 
she will replace Harry with Morosoff, 
a Russian dancer.

From every standpoint “The High- 
of Life” is one of the most im-

York

a wonderfully realistic 
ft we see the bodies of Steerforth 

and Ham washed up on the sands. 
And back in Miss Trottwoodls-garden" 
we ■see the lovers—David and Agnes 

united to live happily ever after. 
This Is the barest outline of the 

more important sqenes of this 
markable production. A dozen other 
familiar characters from the book are 
introduced Their make-up and ge” 
wf* d®P°rtment is faultless. Only 
MNevftT laa disappointment. V 
.Next to the masterful 

of Emmett Corrigan

The fellow who tells a girl her voice 
has the flexibility of â violin 
hinting to be her beau.

one
was

sconway
portant offerings of the New

and Toronto is hoping that it
may be

to season,
will soon come here. It is "effectively 
staged and capitally acted.

Mr. Parker has omitted the early 
chapters of the book and begins his 
stage version with David Copperfield 
a young man visiting Miss Betsy 
Trottwood in her lovely garden over
looking the cliffs of Dover. Here Mr. 
Dick and Agnes are introduced and 
in the following seen*, which is laid 
in the Golden Cross Inn, London, we 
meet Steerforth and Tommy Trad- 

Both these scenes are episodic

Pllcer demands“I can sing and want to sing, but 
father and mother want me to be a 
business man,” said George.

"Well, what can you sing? You are 
only a kid,” was the reply from the 
stranger.

“You just give me a chance and I’ll 
show you what I can sing. Let me get 
my music and sing for you.” came 
from George.

And at the age of sixteen he became 
a member of the opera troupe with 
which he remained for several years. 
One month after he Joined it he

re

success.
as D™0’^! I a™" ^"damay^ be° above”criti-

e.ioplifter, but s:dies.
but they have the humor and pathos 
of the book and If you are a lover of 
Dickens you find yourself with fa
miliar. long-remembered friends.

MRS. WIGGS RETURNS TO GRANDwasL> * -- <: .71 singing principal roles. Being am- 
• , \ 1 i bilious, Mr. MacFarlane decided that

■ he needed some dramatic experience 
and secured an engagement with a 
dramatic stock company which offered 
him no end of possibilities. He played 

; everything from an old miser to a 
romantic hero.

j In a recent interview Mr. Mac
Farlane discussed the present 
dltion of the stage and said that he 
was of the strong opinion that thru 
modernism of the past few years has 

; wrecked the stage ideals and Ideals 
i in general, he is quite certain that 

there will be a reaction in the 
future.

1

In the third scene of the first act— 
the interior cf Dan’l Peggotty’s boat 
house on the Yarmouth sand 
drama
Dan’l, Uttle Em’ly, Ham end Mrs.

Steerforth appears and 
Jove with little Em’ly al

tho she is engaged to marry faithful, 
honest Ham.

In the second act. In Copperfleld’s 
chambers we meet the ever delightful 
Micawber and the ’umble, oily Uriah 
Heep. Here is the first disappoint
ment in the drama. The Micawber 
of Lennox Pawle is a Micawber of 
comic opera. To be sure he has a 
“head like an egg" and he is often 
amusing tjut he is not the real Mi- 
ce/wber of the book. Mr. Pawle has 
not the stature or the voice to do the 
nart justice, 
whom tho! role was 
have been ideal in it. However, tho 
Uriah Heep is true to Dickens. And 
Mrs. Micawber, who appears in this 
scene, is sufficiently like the charac
ter in the bobk.

The second scene in the second act 
is laid in the gardens of Mr, Wick- 
field. under the walls of Canterbury 
Cathedral. It is a beautiful

was so popular.

NOTICE the.1
really begins. We meet old

is Gurpniidge. 
falls incon-

See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
hr the Grand ) 
Opera House on 
kst Page uf 
Illustrated Section

„ ' Mmmm

near

Wilton Lackeye is to be in his orig
inal part In à performance of “The 
Pit” for the movies. The wheat pit 
scenes, he writes, are to bs taken in 
the Chicago board of trade.

Î.

spent about
Beerbohm Tree, for 

written, would
x

*\X~ V

X •/ X
I Clifton Crawford, back from Lon

don, is to be Miss Emma Trentini’s 
chief associate in an imported oper
etta called “Polish Blood." The title 
will, it is expected, Will be changed.

Max Reinhardt is , said to be re- 
, sponsible for keeping some of the Ber
lin theatres open by inducing their 

“THF uéiu"., managers to keep the actors at work 
AK1 fer $25 a month, regardless of their 

professional standing.

1

Miss Ina Claire, whose popularity 
in London is said to have equaled that 
of Miss Elsie Janis, is back in the 
United States. As there is so little 
doing in the way of musical comedy Mibmuw 
it is expected that she will find ’ "
ployment in the varieties*

V

■
axlUaoiia,,

DONNA WITH 
CHARMERS" AT THE STAB.

scene.em-
Her*’ Uriah Heep and David Copper- SCENE FROM THE PLAY OF HOMELY CHAKM, “MRS WIGGS OF THM 
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PAVLOWA TO GIVE 
SEVERAL BALLETS 

NEW JO TORONTO

MATS! MARY PICKFORD—HIPPODROME- i

!
=OSIXTFC .1

! I ' .

Society Dances Will Also Have a 
Share of Massey Hall Program 

—But Classic Works Will 
Predominate.

-

SPEEDY, NEVER-STOP LAUGHING 2 HOURS OF FUH

THEr~\\
■ \ 6

$1.000.000 DOLLS
FEATURUTO

LEWIS &DODY

Never before has any great premiere 
danseuse undertaken, with the danc- 

. lng organization required, to give so 
elaoorate and complete a presentation 
o: society dances. And yet this por
tion. of me program is surpassed by 
the classical works which Pavlowa is 
to interpret at her coming performance 
in Massey Hall next Saturday. 'Caere 
will be divertissements from among the 
ten new ones prepared specially for 
Pavlowa; solo dances, duet dances and 
dances demanding four or more solo
ists. But the pretentious ballets 
(which reflect the rare art of the Rus
sians, and in which lyric, poetic, dra
matic, musical, dancing and scenic arts 
areicomblned in a single and harmon
ic us whole) will be the finest ever 
attempted or seen in this country.

Among these ballets are: ‘Flora's 
Awakening," “Amarillo," "The Seven 
Daughters of tue Ghost King" (all new’ 
It, this co.untry) and “Walpurgis- 
Night" and “Püppen-Fee” (The Fairy 
Doll). These two latter works, be
cause of their having been given in 
America on only a few occasions and 
not at all in recent years, comprise 
two important novelties. And Pav
lowa' Las never before given them on 
this continent. The splendor of the 
scenes and the beauty of the costumes 
have already aroused tue enthusiasm 
of all who have seen these ballets per
formed.

"Flora's Awakening," a mythological 
ballet, in one act, afid a single scene, 
was arranged by M. Clustine. The 
music is by Richard Drigo and the 
scenery and -costumes by Albert Roth- 
enstcln, a young English artist who 
has recently won great attention. The 
charming quality of this ballet and 
the splendid opportunities afforded 
Mile. Pavlowa for the display of her 
dancing and pantomimic arts make it 
one of the most effective .piece? in the 
repertoire.

"Walpurgis-Night," which tho a 
part of the opera, "Faust,” is seldom 
performed because of its difficulty, is 
regarded as one of the greatest of bal
lets. Apart from the beautiful music 
of Gounod, ’ there are two scenes exe
cuted by the great English artist Sid
ney H. Stme. The veision, arranged 
by M. Custlno, is known as tUe St 
Petersburg version.

Humor and sprightly qualities pre
dominate in "Puppen-Fee" (The Fairy 
Doll) a pretty ballet that w}ll interest 
the young as well as their elders. The 
settings of this work were designed 
and painted, by Nistislav Dobuzinskyj 
tho Russian who is ranked with those 
masters, Boris Anisfeld and Leon 

Joseph Bayer, a composer 
who is famed for his ability to create 
melody, wrote the music for "Puppen- 
Fee."

“Amarillo," founded on a bit of 
Gypsy folk-lore, tUe music of Glazou- 
now. Dargomiszkl and Drigo, the set
tings by Albert Rothenstein, "The 
Seven Daughters of the Ghost King,” 
“Les Preludes” and "The Magic Fluttf* 
are other of Pavlowa’s ballets which 
win be used here. That the Russian 
premiere danseuse has undertaken 
more than e.ver may be seen by tue 
extensiveness and pretentious quali
fies of her repertoire. Her appear
ance here, and fcaat of her company, 
Should be an event of the season.

Theodore Stier, conductor of the 
great orchestra wito Mile. Anna Pav
lowa and her big company, is a Rus
sian-Viennese. He first conducted 
performances of the ballet of “ocular 
opera" for Pavlowa in 1910, and is re
garded by many authorities as the best 
beiUt conductor of the day. It seems 
that there is a lot of difference be
tween conducting a regular symphonic 
program, or conducting an orchestra 
fot an operatic performance, and lead
ing the musicians who play for a 
dancing performance. In fact it is 
claimed that some of the greatest 
symphonic and operatic conductors of 
the day would make a sorry mess of 
the score, “La Fille Mal Gardee." At 
any rate, over in St. Petersburg at the 
Imperial Opera House they have sepa
rate conductors for the opera and the 
bellet. When Mile. Pavlowa sped back 
to St. Petersburg after the London 
summer season to give a good-bye 
performance for the czar, before leav
ing for America Mr. Stier went with 
her.
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“THE TWO SAMS”
IN A TWO-ACT MUSICAL FARCE

*>-

“THE PHONEY DETECTIVES”'

and a wonderful cast of headliners

FLORENCE BELMONT 
FLORENCE TALBOT 
MARCELLE CHERIE '

yi
EDDIE NELSON 
TALBOT KENNY 
CLIFF WORMAN1 !

AND A SWEU BUNCH OF BABY BOILS
uim^—thE "SOCIAL MAIDS” With SEP. STONE >nd gTTAWtLLABO

:

any purpose of tills kind. The signa
tures in the album are each and every 
one the bona-fide autographs- of 
"Little Mary’s” admirera, who volun
tarily placed them there as a tribute 
to her art and popularity.

The loving cup was purchased with 
15,651X4 Australian pennies, each one 
of which was voluntarily dropped into 
glass Jars placed In the lobby of the 
Crystal Palace for tills purpose.

The presentation of these gifts to 
ail the more remarkable because the 
object of the tribute was ten thousand 
miles away at the time.

Mr. Johnson remarked that when 
one stopped to think that thirteen 
thousand odd persons who walked up 
to the desk in front of the Crystal 
Palace lobby to sign the album did so 
because they felt they were expressing 
directly to Miss Pickford their warm
hearted admiration, one would, realize 
the millions of friends she had made 
thruout the wide world by expressing 
to them, in the silent language of the 
screen, her universal message.

On the cover of the album are im
pressed the lines, “The Roll to Honor 
Our Little' Mary Pickford—a Tribute 
from Australia.” And on the fly-leaf 
appears the following: “Art to uni
versal', human sympathy international, 
genius the property of the world. Tour 
‘ Teas, ' Mary is ours. She will live 
long in our hearts—we love you for 
Her.”

“Toss of the Storm Country,” the 
production that evoked this unpre
cedented tributs, was termed by trade 
critics in this country Miss Pickford*» 
greatest triumph, creating an artistic 
sensation thniput tho euire world.

TORONTO GIRL 
HAS FRIENDS ALL 

OVER THE WORLD

:
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From Australia Mary Pickford 

Receives Loving Cup and 
Album Given by Thou

sands pf Admirers. MARGARET ANGLIN 
IN A REVIVAL OF 

OSCAR WILDE PLAY
FIELD OF ART\

spon-
demon-

OF the most unique,

£K5.w . «n»,
favorite, was extended to Mary Pick- 
lord, the brightest star in the “movie" 

when Hilliard Johnston, 
exhibitors and public'

o * * *

Grange Exhibitions Are to 
Open with Harlow White 

Collections — R. C A. 
Exhibition Opens 

Nov. 20 — News 
of the Artists.

t

To Present the Artistic and Bril
liant “Lady Windermere’s 

Fan” at Princess Next 
Week.

V firmament,
representing the 
of Australia, brought her an immense 
loving cup and a big album of auto
graphs from her admirers across the 
Pacific, as a mark pf appreciation of 
bft splendid art.

Mary Pi

Basket

Iij I
By Irene fT. Wrenahall.

O ALL art lovers who so thoroly 
enjoyed the Saturday after
noons and weekly exhibitions at 

the Art Museum at the Grange last 
winter, it wtU come as a piece of good 
news that the same pleasant events 
are to be renewed very soon, as on the 
l»th or the 14th of the mopth there 
will be opened in the art gallery an 
exhibition, loaned by Toronto families, 
of pictures by the late Harlow White, 
the eminent English artist. Particu
larly popular with Torontonians is this 
artist's work, and the majority of those 
interested in art are familier with the 
delicate workmanship and beautiful 
colorings of his paintings. This loan 
collection will be the first of a series 
of small exhibitions which will be held 
at the Grange this winter; the exhi
bition of Harlowe White being follow
ed by a collection of work by the late 
Daniel Prowler, a Canadian artist 
^?3e. aarnc the Dominion remembers 
Tî.^x PT?d,®: , exhibition, which
will be held In January, will be follow- 
ed with others, including another of 
the delightful expositions of etchings 
which were so full of Interedt last 
spring.

I

T“Enthusiastic" does not begin to 
qualify the reception accorder to Mar
garet Anglin and her 
on the premier revival of “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan” In New York 
last season, Which is the attrac
tion announced for the week at 
November 16, at the Princess Theatre. 
It is small wonder that Oscar Wilde’s 
brilliant comedy of London social Ufa 
has scored the sensational hit and suc
cess. Even with its age—It to twenty 
one years since it was originally pro
duced—It is vastly superior to con
temporary dramas of society, which, 
together with its literary qualities and 
brilliant flashes of epigram and para
dox renders it one of the most inter
esting dramatic offerings in many 
seasons. Miss Anglin has staged and 
cast the play in a most careful and 
praiseworthy manner, and in the role 
of the worldly but fascinating Mrs. 
Erlynne she gives a distinguished, 
convincing performance from first to 
last, which puts the dominating art-' 
Istlc touch to thq revival.

Many a rich man has everything hto 
own way, until tils will is probated.

Strange as it may seem, high living 
has put many a man on his uppers.

It’s a good plan, to use your head if 
you would get there with both feet

rd is a Toronto girl, 
npar&tively short space 
lounted to the top-most

:
who, in a c 
of time, has 
rung on the ladder of success In the 
mimic world. She will be seen in her 
great triumph, "Such A Little Queen,” 
at the Hippodrome this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson arrived at 
the studio with the rare gifts while 
m«. pickford was rehearsing 
from "The Stepsister,” brie 
forthcoming releases, and Daniel Froh- 

representing the company, step
ped upon the stage and stopped the 

.-scene, to the surprise of star, director 
and cast, while he ushered on the re
presentatives of the thousands of 
donors who had contributed to he fund 
with which the loving cup was pur
chased.

Mr. Johnson announced his mission, 
and explained that the idea of ten
dering Miss Pickford this unusual 
tribute emanated from the Greater J. 
D. Williams Amusement Co., on the 
occasion of the star's triumph in 
"Tess of the Storm Company," and 
met with a general response from the 
Australian public.

Attached to the album is tho great 
seal of the City Of Sydney, which has 
never before been attacncd to any but 
official documents. The album also 
contains the official signature of the 
Lord Mayor of Sydney, and the official 
attestation of the town clerk. The 
official signatures of these officers 
have never before been granted for

company
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es*
h j| N.£™ art gallery In the reference 

il library will open on Nov. 50 per-
g-. ,S

The private view will be held as 
usuad on the evening before the ,
irin b£3th.°f SP*Sial lnt®rest this year 

the exhibitor twinning the

To conduct a Pavlowa program the 
wi elder of the baton must be

BESSIE LE COUNT, COMEDIENNE 
AT LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN 
THIS WEEK.

!
a spe

cialist in Russian^ music, and he must 
understand the interrelations of 
music and the d 
n.usic is, of cours

year
It is quite possible for a man to 

simply spread himself without really 
baving any broadening Influença 

Many a man who believes nothing 
will expect his wife to believe every
thing tie tells her.

ill the

s
ce. Most of the 

_ Russian and Pol
ish; France is represented. Tho the 
foundation of Russian dancing is Ital- 
iap but little Italian music is ever used 
by Pavlowa and her associates.

Before Mr. Stier became conductor 
for Pavlowa he was an orchestra chief 
of the Bechstein Hall orchestra in 
London. He had previously achieved 
lie little renown as a conductor In 
Vienna, at the Hamburg Opera House, 
and as Mahler’s assistant. Altho the 
sale of seats will not open until Wed
nesday morning, mail orders may be 
sent now to Mr. Withrow, manager, of 
Massey Hall.

" open-
1
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THE LAST PARISIAN CRAZE
THE SENSATION FROM OVER 

THE WATER
PRICES!MASSE:i

f EVENINGS—
$1, «1.50, «B, $2.50. 
A Few Seats at «8.00.

MATINEE—
«1, «1.50, «2.

NOV.141HALL-

ODIVA Aft.
-v

4 >AND HER
L ■

V20 /SWIMMING
GIRLS

r t

i4

IN A REAL TANK OF WATER
WITH

CHARLES HOWE and 
MILDRED STROLLER

*2
COMPANY V

r *it
1

SEATS 
ON SALE

IN THE)

HEART CHARMERS SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

WED. 9 A. M. AT 
MASON & RISCH, 230 
YONGE ST., AND 
MASSEY TTAT.t.

Next Week—“HIGH ROLLERS"

I FLORENCE BELMONT WITH “THE 
MILLION DOLLAR DOLLS” AT 
THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.;
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Mfi & Mrs* Mosher
(THEMSELVES)

IN

MODERN DANCES
APPEARING f 

3 TIMES DAILY 
3.30, 8.30 end 10 p.m.
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headline attraction

John W. Dunne presents
andSAM

CHIP
MARY

MARÇLE
In “THE LAND OF DYKES”

GORDEN AND RICA
Novelty Cyclists.

EMPIRE COMEDY FOURt

’ Mi
SPECIAL FEATURE

Harr»—THE SHARROCKS-. m-N■“BEHIND THE GRANDSTAND”

COAKLEY, HARVEY AND 
DUNLEVY

“Town Hall Minstrels.”

JOSEPHINE DAVIS
Singing comedienne, assisted by;

Billy Geller.
.

FEATURE MUTUAL DRAMA
“His Long-Lost Friend." V

\

REYNOLDS and DÔNEGAN
Premier Roller Skaters.

I - ■ -/ —, '

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

MR. HYMACK
‘THE CHAMELEON COM1

1

next WEEK:—“THE LONESOME LASSIES”

honora according to the conditions at
tached to the scholarship.

see
H® Indoor Sketch Club of the 

: Women’s Art Association re-y 
«imedjte meetings on Thursday 

afternoon. This club, which is free 
to all members of the association 
meets to work from the draped model.

LAURETTE TAYLOR 
« MAKES PERSOl:

T (Miss Laurettc Taylor, on thé"' 
sion of her London preàüere of 
o' My Heart," found'the auditi 
conflicting moods. Onej part wiat 
laugh at the comic lines, but,was 
strained by the hissed ‘'Ssssh!" of 
other half, made up of persons f 
were afraid tijat laughter £■ 
drown the rtd^rs’ voices in th 
suing speeclST She mistook the ad 
itory **S66»h!" for disapproval 
nearly tainted from fright hé a 
Called before; the curtain and i 
to speak after act II., She said: " 
who feel tike [laughing at the 1 
lines may do so. There to no 
slightest danger that I or anybe* 
in the cast will speak thru a 
Her personal success in Lorn 
been enormous; but It to not « 
that the play itself will carry t! 
long run. "

K isn't every man who can fall into 
A fortune without sustaining 
pound fracture of the morals.

a Corn-

On» thing about Ice is that It 
sells like hot cakes.

A. man may be slow hut sure, but his 
watch can’t ba

never

Some yachts have 
nearly all have sideboards.

centreboards ;

5

WON., TUES., WED.

“The Million Dollar 
Myofery”

THURS., FBI.,
Wm. A. Brady Presell 
ROBERT WARWICK

Tbe MAN -ll*t Episode, Entitled: 
THE DOCUMENTS IN THE 

TREASURE BOX.
tbe «

J Bv Qeo. Broad hurst. 
Five Acte of Interest Deatii* ' 

Political Corruptness.Elira Added Faaiora
Strand War SariChée. CHAPLIN and Keystone 

„ . Mable
In a Two-Reel Keystone 

* Comedy BRITISH TROOPS PAS 
THROUGH FRANCE Ol 
TO THE FRONT. 

BLOCKING THE GERMA 
MEANS OF O ESTRO 
BRIDGES.

THE FALL OF OSTE

“HIS TRYSTIN8 PLACE”
Funnier Than “Dough and 

Dynamite”
•M

Strand War Series —Muelo By—i
LUIGI ROMANELU 

HIS SYMPHONY SI

FRENCH TROOPS IN ACTION, 
BELGIAN TROOP TRAINS 

~ LEAVING FOR THE FIELD OF

. THE FALL OF LOUVAIN

Matinees—5,10c Eves,—5, (0,1
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LEXAN DR A &tüb MARGARET ANGLIN COMINGWEEK /' r -o-

PRINCESS WEEK BEGINNING.
Mom Nov. 16

is
II

THIS WEEK-THE MESSRS. SHUBERT Present . ' ■ rn• - 3’ 1

MBf Ti ^ T i h
Mpfer: — ^

HnÉV -

F > X

THE MUSICAL SENSATION OF THE YEAR V Mft

MARGARET
ità «HE MIDNIGHT CIRL T

y

NGUN.

«5*

*#I

With Popular GEORGE MACFARLANE
AID ORIGINAL CAST OF OROADWAY FAVORITES IICLUDII6

m
! j

,9m m
ES B

:

..... . ■:«
Sil» «■

fi AGEORGE^ SCHILLER HAKKYDELF^ 

EDWIN T. EMERY 
WILLIAM PRVETTE 
MARY FLYNN

111 
II

AMY LEICESTER 
LILLIAN CONCORD 
DAISY RUDD 
RUTH WHITFORD 
CAMILLE TRUESDALE

And MARGARET ROMAINE
DIRECT FROM RUN OF SIX MONTHS IN NEW YORK

TY BIRLS—LIVELY DAMCIWB—COSTUMEMF LATEST PARIS

*
/ tDOLLY CASTLES 

ZELLA CALL 
E. J. DeVARNEY

llii *AND NOTABLE PLAYERS™X
ws
'ftm

«. *;
^WTSSiiS

— IN —

OSCAR WILDE'S BRILLIANT COMEDY-DRAMA
m *
■f *sis

&** * '
IMPORTATIONS *

< Üm
s-

'

vwlSff8 herself, whose homely 
pDiIIoseiÿiy and cheerful temperament, 
added to her genius and practical piety 
prove a„ Inspiration and ^object I 
lesson to all. The play will be nr« I. 
sented here under the management of

&nd Saturday

Lady Windermere’si

At the Theatres ài
*

FBI., SAT.
A *Jrady- Presents 

WARWICK In Fan Ti"The Midnight Girl# 
Alexandra

elopes with the midnight girt. She 
believes him to be the senator until 
the real, senator In the last act Unex
pectedly appears and ends . the ludi
crous and bewildering mix-up of 
•wives, sweethearts and would-be eena-

& hour Loews Winter Garden

"'««w.aaraaagsg- *“•- -
. hls Çoast-to-coast clfcuit. I «4>aa. He comes to Toronto after <**- 

act on.tïla week’» bill is a tea- •”«/ » successful season at the Ixra- 
iin. and. has occupied the head- don Coliseum. The special feature of

tvSwm.*11 ^® Loew theatres of the hlH will be a dramatic sketch en- 
îîf^30r..Clt^' The axra-y of talent la titled "The Poolroom." Bright bits of 

®“cept*°*aI one- Willard & Bond, comedy relieve the pathos of life
th?, sleuths of pleasure, will the 'unthinking classes. "These Three 

?.“er tootr blackface travesty which Glfl8" have an exceptionally clever 
oÜL,~1L.Î?ete?tlvl8m” a”d which Is acrobatic act which Includes several 
fi. never tailing laugj producer. Bessie sensational aerial feats requiring dar- 
J^e Count, a diminutive comedienne ln* and skill. While Kelly and Drake 
r^li FZt3mt h?.r “"h exclusive songs have a pleasing iilnging, dancing and 
and impersonations. Goelet, a torts & talking melange Introducing the eea- 
vaiayette, a sweet-voiced trio, will be son's song successes. Two feature 

,and musical numbers I {ÿn productions, ^Mabel’s Latest 
with the latest hits underlined. Ernest Prank,” and “His Dong-Lost Friend”
Anderson and Marjorie Burt appear complete one of the best all-round 
mtne merry farce-comedy, "Home bills ever offered at the popular play- 
Sweet Home,” in which domestic dif- house, 
clculties are made the subject of orig
nal humor. Reddlngton and Grant,

Vm - .> i
■Vis' Midnight Girl,” made famous 

]the numerous gems contained In 
iMSlcal score, its interesting book, 
jr girls, captivating dancing and 
toes of the very latest importa
ble kind that women and meii 

is the musical festival 
bjr the Messrs. Shubert at the 

Royal Alexandra Theatre Monday 
evening, direct from a run of six 
months at the 44th street' theatre, New 

: fork with the original cast and pro- 
, " * _ Mac-
a Canadian bom In Montreal, 

only on very rare occasions tjat 
cal comedy can boast of real 

but those who know George 
lane, who became prominent 

excellent work with the Gll- 
con-

Broadhurst. 
terest Dealing With 
Corruptness. the MacFarlane’sGeorge EXACTLY AS PRESENTED FOR 8 MONTHS AT THE 

HUDSON AND LIBERTY THEATRE S^NEW YORK
_______________ '______________  ,________' >

_ , supporting
company is composed of such well- 
known Broadway favorites as: Teddy 
Webb, George A. Schiller, Edwin T. 
Emery, William Pruette. Denman
na,1,ey’^,H^rry DeJf- E- J- De Varney,, 
Dolly CasUes, Zella Call, Lillian Con-1 
oord, Amy Leicester and Daisy Rudd.

action and the tail of Louvain. The 
pictures of the latter tragic event give 
one a good idea of the fearful horrors 
which this war has brought In Its 
train. The twenty-first Instalment of 
‘The Million Dollar Mystery," called 
"The Documents In the Treasure Box," 
will also be shown.

For Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
the feature photo-play will be “The 
Man of the Hour/ In five superb acts, 
and featuring Robert Warwick in the 
leading role. This drama is emphati
cally a “winner.” It to a gripping story 
of love and life In a modern American 
city. The story treats of a young man 
of the "idle rich” type, who loves the 
daughter of Charles Walnwright, a 
millionaire. But she will have nothing 
to say to him unless he win first prove 
himself a man by doing a man's work. 
How no makes good, and how various 
complications are satisfactorily solved 
to told In a convincing manner. The play 
to a/fine one—it touchee the human 

Especially good are the war 
In the "Strand War Series" 

latter half of the week. They 
pictures of the tale of Oetend. 

wounded Belgians are shown being 
tended by priests. There ape pictures of 
British troops passings thdu France on 
their way to the front. And engineers 
are seen demolishing bridges in the 
hope of checking the German advttnoe.

Luigi Romanelli’s Symphony Six 
will give several musical recitals dally 
tbruout the week.

ar Series love to look at, 
offered by the

'
OOPS PASSING I 
"RANCE ON WAY 1 
IONT.
HE GERMANS BY 
DESTROYING

L OF OSTEND.

amid

features of the perform- 
dal added attraction to 
ns Odivto and hex 20

Thsmfs plenty vt gossip ta t k 
Ing heuee, but the landlady „ 
to entertain an Idle roomer.

The* are times when tt tafess 's 
mighty strong-minded women to hold - 
her tongue.

ork with the original cast and 
jetton Intact headed by George “Mrs Wiggs of the Cabbage 

Patch’ ’—Grand
anee. A 
the Myste 
swimmingFarlane, 

It Is o: 
a music iIt to easier* for some fellows to pass 

counterfeit money in a saloon than to 
pass the saloon.

Toronto playgoers promise to give 
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch” 
an enthusiastic reception upon her re
turn to thy Grand this week. Mrs. 
Wiggs is always a welcome visitor. 
Ever since she left the cabbage patch 
in Louisville, she has made thousands 
of friends, and the droll philosophy of 
this feminine optimist has carried 
around the world. Book plays are not 
as a rule long-lived, but "Mrs. Wiggs” 
bids fair to run for a generation. It 
is already humorous classic, and as the 
public waited long for a great woman 
humorist, so, too, they will cling long 
to such a striking conception as that 
of “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch," 

Girl” and the satellites of good humor and 
innocent jollity around heft The play 
Itself ts clean, fresh and morally up
lifting. The comedy Interest centres 
in the mirth-provoking episode of Mr. 
Stubbins and his matrimonial designs 
upon little Miss Hazy, the meek and 
shiftless neighbor of Mrs. Wiggs. Both 
characters are Intensely humorous 
and altogether original. The Imper
sonation of Miss -Hazy has proven a 

. . perfectly fitting vis-a-vto to that of
ottoa nw °Lt le Possible perplexities .Hiram Stubbins,,who, 1„ the first act 
o' U» 18 Parlslan In many woos find wins her, then falls from
tto &et may be Judged from grace and disappears for a time from
ts, bvtheLjr.^,8^6 tbree charac- the patch, tho not of hls own volition;

, ®ustave Criquet, nut, on his return, thanks to hls bril-
bTthto co™iitrv” twfrnfnwhtt5 Smlth Uant War record ?nd pension allow- 
tend that thev î^hom pre- ance, is once m jre received by hlscelebrated hFre"h ** sector W"n ls a !L,fe and. frionds ani made the hero of 

«Mîtelane ptoys the Mrt a e°T f Ck,Sing scenes- These two char- •»ort, Gustave CrinuêfP^L Lt««0U«5 acters are wellsprings of laughter and 
muet- who loves and are secondary only, of course, to that

X■
tort .and Sullivan 'opera revivals, con
cede tjiat he is the greatest living 
beritene on the stage today. During hls 
«ttgement in Toronto he will sing, 
'It’s^a'Long Way to Tipperary,” in 
Ml BUmitable wav. in hls main sup- 
JJft 9?orge MacFarlane has Miss 
«ffgaret Romaine, a soprano from the 
Uni Opera Comique, the possessor of 
tt exquisite voicel of rare quality 

.tillch blends beautlfuUy With , Mr. 
flto^ariane's Mfts Romaine sings 

the role of "The Midnight Girl ” .
cebsret performer.

The.ritle of "The Midnight 
“ . the. author-a Idea

i . AU ëhbaret performers, when t.ie 
clock strikes twelve midnight, no mat- 
. Zi“*'th6y may be, must, by force 

ofhatot, return to the gay lights and 
™e cabaret. And the play, 

kt eWHhm to its quite complex plot, 
.lepicte Just what its title suggests— 
ujer-tour surprises and frolice, danc- 
1W. singing and a myriad of pretty

uslc By—
anelli and

HONY SIX

Inal humor. ____ ____
the bounding tramps; "Swan's cats* and 
rets, the only pet animal act of it* ■ «,
kind ever shown in TorontoTln which Thls week is “Jubilee Week" at the 
natural enemies perform in perfect ®trand Theatre, and. In consequence 
aarmony and Johnnie Woods, yen- 
trlioqulst, complete the entertainment.

Strand5i 10, 15c
'-4

IManager Leon Schlesinger is putting 
on a program which will surpass all 
his previous efforts In excellence. 
First, and foremoat, he has engaged 

_ . ”**• ttnd Mrs. Mosher, the well-known
vi.<ïcrrilly>, ,0I?e.1 ”1068868 a ▼*«««- of dancing, to give several
ville sketch which leaves a lasting tot- exhibitions of modern dancing dally 
f«8sifn and one watches eagerly for turnout the week, with a complete 
”8 retum. Just such a sketch was change of repertoire on Thursday. 
^■atK?ref.?nted by Sam Chip and Mary Dancing to the poetry of motion Just 

ÎJL.°ldT Edam." In their new “ music i8 the poetry of sound, and 
wm hï‘ Jb® of Dykes,” walch bP*}. “a. attempts to express the
Shi. b*.>,.th® headline attraction at rhythm of aU existence. Contrary to 

w®ek. Mr. Chip and Miss common opinion, modern dances, as Marble have a fun vehicle which wli* they 8hould be lanced, and « they 
iPrtü«,?”r®.entertaining and more danced by Mr. and Mrs. Mosher. 
Interesttog. If possible, than their of- “e remarkable for their grace, and 
win h. ?l.laat,.8ea80n- 'Mbis Marble ‘h®y Rive great scope for originality 

be remembered as Meenle Hoffle- and spontaneity. The few funda- 
raeistCT, The Lemlng Pie Girl." while ™ental, steps In each dance are but 
air Chip wlU be seen In the role of the skeins from which the dancer 
Wn, alLKymp' th« gardener’s assist- weaves hla or her own fabric of 

Provided with a quaiftt setting tisures 'and postures, adding here a 
and beautlhil scenldveffects the pres- graceful curve, there a flowing line, 
entation of «iO-^çewjrsketch should U!ltlHhe whole is a work of Individual 
met with a heartyT^ception. The spe- character. 
c.al feature of next week's bill willbe ---------------- '

AYLÔR 
ts PERSONAL

î*' ■
pictu 
for tl 
'InclutShea’s Theatre.

| Taylor, on the deW*"? 
don premiere of "Peg ' 
Found the audiencK.in 
B. One part wished tot ji 
pic lines, but was re*©

v.&s
that

itssed ■'S.sssh ! ” of the 
up of persons wi»' 

would . r \
pat laughter 
trs’ voices in the en-1 
he mistook the admon- j 
I for disapproval and 8 
Tom fright In act 1. ■ 
ie. _curtain and asked . 
pt II., ghe said: "Tlhoee 
lughlng at the bright 
o. - There to not the,] 
[that I or anybody else a 
speak thru a laugh.", 

Iccess In London has , 
(but It is not the belief 
Self will carry thru a

Gayety.
tiife

The Theatrical Operating Company 
who x control more theatres and shows 
than any company connected with 
burlesque, have extended . themselves 
far beyond expectations this year, 
when they contracted with those 
vaudeville headliners Lewis and Dody 
—the i two Sams—as they are so fa
miliarly known—to be starred In the 
biggest and best, burlesque can offer 
—"The Million Dollar Dolls,” which 
will be seen at the1 Gayety Theatre 
this week.

The name of the piece to "The 
Phoney Detectives,” In which funny 
situations are found In every turn. 
The music haa^becn specially written 
for this show; It iy catchy and tune
ful, and the audience is not bored with 
listening to the every-day popular 
songs heard In most shows. The 
scenery is massive and beautiful, tak
ing two large baggage cars to trans
port it. Besides Lewis and Dody 
there is Florence Belmont, considered 
the prettiest girl In burlesque. Others 
are Eddie Nelson, who made a big 
hit last season In a big musical pro
duction, in his eccentric comedy parts ; 
Florence Talbot, who made her debut 
this season in burlesque, and iwho is 
a very pleasing little lady;
Johnson, just over from England, a 
real “dude,” will play what Is called 
the “straight" or “light comedy" part, 
and ls right there; Marcelle Cherie, a 
little French girl, who - can’t keep 
still a second, is the soubrette; she is 
also new to burlesque—and Cliff Wor- 
man, who has an eccentric part that 
gets a laugh whether he says any
thing or not.

i

c.ai feature of next week's bill will be **’ 18 ,in dancing such as this that 
Emma and Harry Sharrock In their the Moshers are adepts. For Monday,
offering, "Behind the r -----"— ' ' — *
While
of this offering to foron'toTTt 
hiriily recommended. Many are 
ludicrous situations which 
for,une teller’s tent behind the U1K ,
stow and from this idea has been rank®d and ____
evolved a most laughable sketch. Mr Todd. respectively, musical __ _____
Hymack. who appears as tue special I ??d organist at the Strand Theatre:

For Tursday, Frl- 
jSaturday, the following will 
ëpertoire: (a) Modern Dance

a ÜL... Grandstand." Tuesday, and Wednesday, their pro-
tbls will be the first appearance I &ram wil1 be as follows: (a) Modern 

comes Dance Medley, including the one step, 
the hesitation waltz, tango, and fox trot’ 

arise In a (b) Lulu Fad°: (c) “Strand Waltz,” 
big I composed by Luigi Romanelli and ar- 

harmonized by Roland 
director

Ht

ry
■to

IRE ^SQUARE-

HIPPO ME extra attraction, has been given the I'd^ Varsouvlenne. 
name of the chameleon comedian He day" and
has a host of new stories and presents 'be their r ______________
various character types making hls I Med*ey. Including the one step, canter 
costume changes In full view of the wa,tz- tango and fox trot; (b) Gavotte 
audience. It Is the rapidity with “Glow Worm;” (c) Maxixe. (a) Mosher 
•which he flies from one costume Into P°lka-
another which has earned for him the Funnier even than “Dough and Dy- 
descriptive sobriquent. Ooakley, Har- namite,” the comedy which was such 
vev and Dunlevy are three minstrel a success last week at the Starnd, is 

i rcen who provide plenty of mirth and “The Trypting Place,” another Key- 
| treiody. Reynolds and Donegan have stone comëïy in two big Acts, with 
! found an attractive offering in their Keystone liable and Charles Chaplin, 
roller , skating-terpischorean sketch, which will fbe the feature photo-play 
The Eimpire Comedy Four will be re- for the first *alf of the week. The play 
membered here as the best quartet in *u" of matrimonial misundeitstand- 
vaudeville and their presentation of lngB and complications, and of (every 
songs improves with each appearance, conceivable whimsicality and absurd- 
Gordon and Rica have a novelty bicycle lty. ** la fiill Of action and every ac- 
act which ls said to contain many tlon means a laugh and every Incident 
sensational features. A new film a roar of hilarity. The features In the 
comedy full of ridiculous situations "Strand War Series” for the first half 
completes the bill. v | of the week Will show French troops In

Next week the management has ar
ranged for another big show with B.
A Rolfe'a "Lonesome Lassies” as the 
feature. Cressy and Dayne, in "The 
Man Who Remembered." Evelyn Dun- 
\ore, and other well known artists 
will be featured.

*

wsn
i ii *

The House of & Hundred Laughs' '
L 50-7-5

»,WEEK MONDAY, NOV. 9
HEADLINE ATTRACTION.

Daniel Frohman presents

I MARY PICKFORD
61 °De °* 016 Greatest Romantic Successes of the Current

“SUCH A LITTLE QUEEN*1
Toronto Girl’s Latest and Greatest Film Triumph.

„^TWO FEATURE “MUTUAL” COMEDIES
^tobel s Latest Prank.” “Hls Long-Lost Friend.”

THE “MUTUAL" WEEKLY NO. 97.

utest pictures from the seat of
RriX, ohf6 J”811!11* d^Kible "Réta” flying over London, German 

steamers ns®,ul work- torpedo boat destroyers guarding

?

SEATS RESERVED!Y
Walter

LE 4

itS” x -iY
THE WORLD’S COSTLIEST AND BaFSst THBATI*-#LAVM*1 

HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE-WEE “oF NOVEMBeRe "”
a

IedyVour

S QUARTETTE

Dramatic Era.

WILLARD & BOND
The Sleuth* of Pleasure in the 'Negroid

,<DETlèTIVIsàl".Star rTHE ‘LEMING PIE' GIRL
From all accounts Charles Howe is 

this season in the field with a bur
lesque production that closely ap
proaches elaborate presentation of 
musical comedy. The piece at the
Star this week is called “The Heart 
CharmersC ; it is 1n two acts. The first 
act takes place at Niagara Falls, where 
Mr. Howe, as Prof. lAink, shoots the 
chutes in a barrel, which is said to be 
the “big” scene cf this production.
But there is another equally elaborate 
which illustrated the interior of
Sheepshead Bay race course, in whlcrft 
a complete race is given. The pos
sibilities of costuming such scenes 

be Imagined, and It is said that 
Howe has extended himself in 
fumlshment. The central figure 

is iChas. IHowe, whose Iwell-known 
abilities as a fun-maker insure a per
formance Irresistibly humorous. As 
Moses Co-hen. Mr. Howe has appar
ently scored the biggest hit of hie suc
cessful 
port ls
xvpman of rare physical charms, and 
a comedienrie of splendid attainments 
Who has been seen here with'other 
productions, when she made hosts of 
admirc->3 by her cleverness and beauty. 
Others in* the organization whose 
work 4n other companies will be pleas
antly remembered are Nettie Mc
Laughlin, Bernice Bartjett, Alice Poole, 
John Keenan, Chick Cameron. Harry 
F. Her ry, Hal Pierson, Earl Plynn and 
Bill Wilson. An unusually large chorus 
of vivacious, prety girls is one of the

S—Emma REDDIN8T0N A GRANT JOHNNY WOODS
VenteiloqototWARi , Bounding Trampsm- , .Shea’s Hippodrome

Ernest—ANDERSON & BURT— MarjorieNE DAVIS
ienne, assisted by
Geller.

Mary Plckford, ihost beloved of all I i 
motion picture stars, will be the head- I , 'ri 
lino attraction at £he Hippodrome next IX^N 
week In Daniel Frohman's presentation 
of that celebrated romantic comedy 
"Such a Little Queen.” The bsyslc theme 
of the play is the experience of a 
young queen exiled by reasons of po
litical dissension ih her own kingdom, 
who finds a refuge In America. The 
little queen proves that there 1» not 
much difference between royalty and 
the common people when they are 
wrecked py the buffets of ctrcum- 
ntances. For sheer charm of story, | 11 
quaintness and daintiness of the 
irai character, this production Is one 
>jf the gems of the current dramatic 
"ta. Another feature of the Hippo
drome bill will be the presentation of 
some of the greatest war pictures that 
has ever been recorded. The English 
dirigible "Beta” is shown flying over 
London; German prisoners of war, and 
what they are doing; torpedo boat de
stroyers at work, and other wonder
ful photography of the world’s great- I -------------
est militari' struggle. Frank Terry, I Mary Marble, quaint comedienne in 
who Will headline the yaudevimr*m. “The Laud of Dykes” at Shea’s 
to known as London a foremost com- I tM. week. * e 8

In the Merry Comedy, “HOME SWEET HOME” 
A Laughable Episode of Married lifeVAUDEVILLE'S SPECIAL FEATURE

FRANK TERRY 1‘"‘‘to’» Foremost SWAN»S RATS AND CATSComedian, Direct From the London Coliseum.

Archie—FALLS—Gertie
oe®satlonal Acrobats.

m#
MrJ
their

Vaudeville’s Most Unusual and Unique Pet «»i~i Specialty^— 
Revelation of the Possibilities in *nim«i Training.

kelly and drake
Singing and Dancing Melange.

1: ”
A

-&EGAN SPECIE * FEATURE GOELET, STORTS 
& LAFAYETTE

The Song Trio

i GIRARD â RIDE
MarvelsTHE POOLROOM"it m:

P Wonderful | of AgilityDramatic Sketch With Special Scenic Invesiture. cen-
career. Principal in his sup- 
I^iss Mildred StoHer, a votingm BESSIE LE ÇOU

Diminutive Comedienne 

In Songs and Impersonations

CLARKE AND BATCH
Singing Comedians. NTi I

Special Extra Attraction
[THOSE THREE GIRLS V'Jedian1

e Dot.-nstairs Performance With Full Orchestra Continuons from 
H a.m. to 11 p.m.

Box Office Open From 10 a.ml tp M pm 
Erg—10c. 166. 25c.*

r- %SSIES”
«7 Clever Singing, Dancing and Instrumental Offering.

Prices—Mat loc, 15c.L
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IN THE SAME BOAT CRUSTS AND CRUMBS

By Albert Ernest Stafford
It

Everyone knows, or should know, the 
story,of Sir Richard Grenville, whose 
death, more than four centimes ago made 
him immortal in English history. Off

... , r—r------- -------- Flores, in the Azores, that cluster of
islands about a thousand miles west of the Portugal coast, Sir 
Richard, theh commanding the Revenge, encountered a squad
ron of Spanish men-of-war, and fought them till his- little ship 
sank, with her colors flying, all as visualized in Tennyson’s 
stirring ballad. All down the centuries, past Nelson’s time, and 
on thru the stages in the change fro^ oak to steel, that tradition 
has,prevailed. Fight the enemy, no’matter what the odds, so 
long as there are boards to float on and men to man the 
guns It is a glorious tradition, and many, a time and oft in his
tory has it been an inspiration that ended in victory. For in 
the days before steam conquered wind, the sailor counted ’to 
gain the weather-gauge and so command the situation wa* the 
goal of the commander and the joy of the officers and

* * *
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HAT I understand by the ^.tch was the seat of the great tMcn
Theosophical Society is a,body
which Is Intended to become a Ifrom the name adopted by thDurlee v 

nucleus of the Universal Brotherhood al,ati Ernest Haeckel, who 
of Humanity, without distinction à
race, creed, sex, caste or color. As I race was purely astral-InL®"1 «5 * 
suggested last week, many different —in its body, and may be cpr'ethertq 
bodies have arisen inr the Movement, *ÿwLng been associated with n![ded “ 
each varying in point of view in some
aegree from the others, and therefore cond root ripe had an-fh 
presenting a most fascinaitng contem- and corresponded with the D»C ** 
porary study of the growth and de- Barboiliferods and Peruvian p
velopment of a world-wide religious Triafstc °fges that h"umanlTv lïï 

movement. Each of the divisions assume anything at all coro«3 
represents some variation from the with its present organfo' dev22_ 
original ideal, and of course each di- jnr.J«to e?^at„race Persisted tS 
vision declares itself to be the one and ishing before tlié^ocene1!^1^ 

only genuine original. The subtlety until the appearance of nh^kiL 
of some of the changes is notable. The Jlm6V* *s ea’^’ could human!toe!
Society I quoted from hurt week, for si'milarbody^t was durinaVlS 
«cample, has changed Its object from seventh sub-rTc^ ^ the ] 
tfhc original by the transposition of jhat men began to build" cit
the articles------  "to form the nucleus I Madagascar forms

a Universal Brotherhood," Instead I and ^tfuge city dei
of “a nucleus of the Universal Brother- thirty mitos wit of ^Mt 
hood of Humanity," the original lmpli- 2000 miles west of Squth

being that the Universal race^^h»^001 th^sevee5 
Brotherhood of Humanity was a fact a nucleus to become 
in nature which had only to *>e recog- new rqot race. The colony»®!* 
nised, but could only be recognized 5?ttled on what is now Ashant*3I< 
by toe formation of a nucleus for that Nigeria' AU thts“sl|
purpose. Another body, styling itself evolved befn|s from toe 
The Universal Brotherhood,"- has Scientific men are Inclined to JL ‘ 

abandoned the specific wording of Lbls, *d®a‘ Just as they scoff 2S 
the main object, and assumé that it were bLneh?**? a From Ve”«* M 
alone represents the universal move- wheat thrfe gtfto to the n^tSSÏ 
ment which has been active in all of Man. , All the negro tribeafcj 
ages, giving specific warning against *WrU «toe blood in their vetoa ■ 
ill other bodies professing to have D^nerat»S
similar objects, and charging town Australian aborigine the^îS 
with misleading the public. This Islanders, the Pygmies found by #3 
breach of good manners and of the # ,ln i^r,ca* and some of the iS 
main principle of toleration'which is ° Dlgger Ind|ans. 
the real excuse for being of any of | é é «
these bodies is due to an idiosyncrasy I N the Fourth race or A 
°‘" the "Leader and Official Head" of Peoples, humanity began
the body, who dofes not appear to ap- ®ume something more net
predate the fact that 'handsome is thro tof ‘eo^/"^™1’ 11 flc

all-inclusive nature of the Movement on earth today still Mdm
is disregarded or denied by some of L.t , race- aJtho we have!

tership in any rival body, or frown ;o$»-raF* The main continuai 
upon such an exhibition of -brother- Atlantis was destroyed in the 1, 
hood, forbidding any intercourse in I cond «d^thtod^catadroDhT'baS 
some cases, such as the shaking of about 200,000 and 80,000 yearoeS 
hands. This is explained as -due to BPecHvély. The final submergenet 
the evil influence of "black magic" I donls took'place 

superstition having taken hold of large Sub-races of the Atlante 
numbers of dupes, who do not under- known as the Rmoahal, of wh 
stand that superstition Is Itself one of Lapp^ have some of their bleo 
the most fatal forms of "black magic"
w\rr , * * * blooded, but, of course, dégénérais
flyll RS. Annie Besant who has re- amp,es of this sub-race; the thlS

1 "“•» »-««*•* »£-.*». pir.i'SS*'
for a seven-year term of toe ancient Mexico and Peru6 belonging! 

main Theosophical Society, has been them; these three sub-üces wereff 
bitterly assailed by rival leaders on ^ed’’ races- The fourth Was toe ”m 
account of various^matter. with which tertor" Chinese ^1 ong^the°Vftt t 

they differ from her in opinion. The I'Original Semitic, the Kabyle of t3 
Society having been formed with the | Algerian mountains furnishing
express object of bringing those to- I slXth, the Akkadian, ..

Z. . r bably the ancestors of the E
gether who did differ in opinion, so Phoenicians and Carthaginians;
Caat they might develop the virtue early Assyrians also belonged' to 
of tolerance in their relations with one' end thé. ethnological classification
—««• «1 -i. ». lsrd"^,1ss.„d,r“i .“it ;

tire and form a new or “Independent" I Fourth sub-race; the seventh Is 
society on account of a difference of Mongolian, developed on the Plain 
opinion is obvious. The theory under- I oHhcwTrid51^^1^ It.^th.* 

lying the movement seems to be that I hordes of Malays being an into 
humanity, which has existed for ages tuFe of thla and some of the Lem

sub-races; while Whe Japanese 
the type at its best.
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■ f These were the days, too, when seaman- 

./ship ^counted. Fleets and squadrons 
were then very much at the mercy of 
wind and weather. The wind, in Shak- 
spere’s poetic phrase, was ever a char
tered libertine, and a sudden shift from one quarter to another 
mi£ht desttay_ihe; weary work of months. Steam, by rendering 
ships independent of air currents, immediately and fundamentally 
changed sek strategy and battle tactics, too, are now largely de
pendent on the weight and range of the broadsides. Yet, so 
far as thg^.British navy is concerned, the maxims of Nelson’s 
day stilr prevail. Give battle, whatever the odds, if so be that 
damage can be inflicted on the enemy. Better to die, having so 
done, than turn an ignominious tail to the enemy. The kaiser 
who has modelled his navy on British lines, has adopted its 
traditions with modifications. Sink rather than surrender but 
run rather than risk the peril of a superior force.
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Last week recorded the defeat of three 
British by five German cruisers. Two of 
these latter were greatly superior in 
weight and range of broadside, and made 
the most of that advantage. Their pres

ears to have been entirely unsuspected. At the 
e - war, they were stationed in the southwestern 

of the New Zealand expeditionary 
Islands, until it was joined at New 

Caledonia by the Australian fleet and the French cruiser 
Montcalm. Since then they paid casual visits to Papeite, the 
capital of Tahiti, one of the Society Islands, and favored it with 
a reminder that Europe was at war. Knowing that the Aus- 
tralia, the.flagship of the Australian fleet, and a battle cruiser of 
X® dreadnought type, was on their trail, the Scharnhorst and 
Qneisenau sought fresh seas and chances new off the western 
coast of South America, an unsuspected move that has left Ger- 
many for the time being piasters of the situation in the 
Pacific.

The Fight 
in the 

Pacific
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,Cheering the Cell
v

The Ebbing Tide ot
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A good many forward movements received Anyone/who has purchased a set of books 

on the instalment plan must have noticed how 
e passes during the course of coî- 

lection. » You scarcely get rid of the collector by 
forcing over the March payment than he is at 
your side again, reminding you that it Is April.' 
“You were here only yesterday,” the purchaser 
protests, but Is soon compelled to admit that a 
month instead of a day has gone by since he saw 
the collector last.

t the River
something like a check in the various elections 
held thruout the United States

: ?■
-The i 
$<*-***

I M hri
PilMHP

; 1
quicklyTuesday last. 

Prohibition and . votes for women were decisive
ly defeated In several states, and, tariff reform 
was given a black eye in nearly every part of 
the country, 
nounced reactionaries were victorious, including 
Senator Boyes Penrose of Pennsylvania, aifd 
Uncle Joe Cannon of Illinois.

onf ;.
%■

eastern
■ ■ov « « «

An effort will, no doubt, be made to clear 
the Pacific. It is, indeed, reported that 
a Japanese squadron is already on its wav 
for that
enemy on that vast ocean

;

» ■
Not only this, bût many pro- «•-,

Wilson Head 
Of the 

King's Navee

s'
■M, 40 p

purpose. But, looking for an
il ter tfceor on any ■______________,

ocean, presents much the same opportunity as the Ending of a 
peedle in a haystack. The area of vision is limited by the rdtund- 
ÏS thue wd at best js of relatively small dimensions
All the chances favor the hunted cruiser, since the pursuing shins 
traveling at full speed betray themselves by their smoke lone 
before they rise above the horizon, That is one of the reasons 
which have led to the replacement of coal by oil as a fuel In 
fact the short experience of this war has already more 'than 
justified the radical changes made by Sir John, now Lord Fisher 
when in practical control of British naval policy. His nronnsak 
weFe bitferjy assailed by the older school of experts but h s 
insistence that the main batteries must decide the issue’has been 
proved. Submarines were not in h‘ day the disturbing nmhi.»

1 All reform and progress seem to gain upon

waves

J Would it, therefore, not be a humane thing 
to allow the prisoners in the penitentiary to 
purchase books on the instalment plan? They 
would be in prison just as long, but it woutd„not 
seem so long to them.

Oensdien
! the land at high tide. One watching the 

break and fall backz
8 atrw

sascan scarcely tell at first 
whether ground is being gained or lost, 
nearly all reform movements

Thus "In the
three dtvtaBut, however he ob-appear one year 

to be rushing irresistibly forward, and the next tains the books, is there any sense or reason 
in a rule which forbids the man in a prison cell 
to improve and relieve his mind by reading 
books and newspapers?

- Except for Mr. Hanna’s penal farm, Can
ada lags far behind other countries in prison re
form. Something, we believe, is to be hoped for 
from the recent investigation at Kingston, but 
unfortunately extraneous issues and

theto be falling back impotently.
Equal suffrage seems to have fared jbest 

where the women were fewest, 
sturdy miners rallied to a man to support votes 
for women.
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In Nevada LONDONbeyond the limita usually wet by offi

cial history, passes in 1£ie course of its 
development thru a number of well
marked stages, known as Root Races, ['TPHE fifth great root race lw at» 
Subraces, Family Races and other dl- 11 talned a fifth stage of it* 
Valons. These appear on earth in L SL°j>me"t- The 
great epochs marked chronologically Semite, the “third ' The” Iranlai^* 
by the movement of the Bnn in the J°“rth the Keltic, the fifth the' 
heavens, as indicated by the Zodiac. I?,*10' ; Th® re,lglone of these 
which marks the seasons of toe-career laidTtoWn The® dtiU*o^dJty^Hrt- 

of Humanity as definitely as the ord- or Thoth of the Egyptians, who set 
Inary seasons of the year indicate Pursuit of knowledge; ZorouS^Ê

*"» ‘"-«I ... w. iSK îSflLSrSIiÆS?*
according to their nature, into the con- beauty; and lastly the Teacher 
dltlons of historical season, national ®a'llee- whose message was of • 
son. and ethical or religious rflmate I ”

They can- I tha sixth which 4s now In 1 
not' develop in any but appropriate £ess °^| incubation, as it weo*
conditions, suited to their several na- Aii^Vth ideal ot tolerance to •

* ah or them are imbued with thetores, any more t.mn English daisies ceptlon of unity or brotTerbood. T 
will grow in Canada, grapes in Oreen- arrV bodies or societies professing 
land, or Cactus In Labrador. The Theosophical, and therefore res

='7="- »• — 2S?«J£ rSïï.âUSS
having shifted several times, and con- I ah,d set up barriers of any kind 
tments now Inhabited once were spread ^ween their members and those

other bpdies is sufficient ' to indit 
,. earlier their failure to appreciate their i-_-

populous continents like Lemurl» and | mission; whjch should be one of u«i»g 
Atlantis now lie submerged beneath versa* service and toleration. !• 
the Pacific and Atlantic oceans to W^° . *re intolerant automata 
dividual . *' In" ru,e themselves out of that nàd|

born again and of the universal broiherhood of h«i 
dfsoosiH^n sccordlng to their ity which It is sought to constitste
t'^ envfron^»u,b hah!Cur' <3pawn t0 a seed body for the sixth sub-» 

wblch rlts their Theosophy, which was described 
; i1J!d,er nryo<!lfying Consider- Madam Blavatsky as the synthertlfl 

inriivfri,i^. their relations with other religion, philosophy and sciences »** 
individuals, previously established. As by William Quan Judge as a scleeS*
L -/I6 of people are born on religion, and a religious science,

together according to the af- embrace ail the virtues, all the troll 
citVthtiv ihelr tfstes’ anfl the neces- »”d all the strength of the faith* t* 
sity they are under to eettle old scorer liave preceded it. or it falls short 4 
T.r,u ea‘;h, other- Hatred Is as strong a its purpose. When we glance bw 
bond as love in this linking together for two or three million year* **g 
°- J.hose who. are learning to dwell to- think of all the accounts that to«f 
get.1er in unity. be squared among the varlou* r*M

nations, kindreds and tongues, d** 
fled in -the foregoing, it is, pefb*#l 
easier to understand how and why 
comes to pass. The nations learn M 
slowly, a-nd new pupils are cominSfi 
to the classes constantly. Many jfj 
passed on into higher grades, or toH 
the opportunity to be born in 
fully developed races of the future, ®vj 
those of us who are here are hef**J| 
cause the present opportunities 
nish us with exactly the lesson*_Sq 
need, and thé experience which, 
fully accepted, will lift us to 
levels.

* *
- , toFor more than a generation the German 

autocracy has been preparing for xvar on 
land and sea. Year after year military 
and naval experts have labored to

* * *. L

i
bypersonal

brawls turned the inquiry into a controversy.per-
—. ___ _ — fhc men and- machines that were to

TO the weapon forged for world conquest. • A1 Ithat science 
technical knowledge, iron discipline and careful prevision coS 
ftcjiicve has f)een done for that one purpose. And in thpir

tolfic,ers’ from the kaiser downwards, despised what they 
' ,be’ as ComP3red with their ovra, the nunv and

badly-directed methods of their coming adversaries Y d
arrogant, because they were confidenf in th super-orï of Ce? 
C TX’ m thc their arms, in the va^rarnmcT

kaiser would have been wel Inn 1 ""T'ODaDiL. that thet suras srEïïëHV™"?■ <hc war. Even

TheS till Undecided «yen I
I

( V

Poisoning the WellsWhileJt may be'Hafeisn for granted that par
liament will not be

. L
the.

t Atne.d before January, 
there is still the possibility of an early appeal 
to the country. We have heard little about it 
lately, but then it must be = remembered that 

zJth£''head of the government is invalided in Vir
ginia, and ^jris chief political adviser has 

Way fronithe capital. “ 

called, say for January 7, it would

sum
tx&s*

There is good reason to believe that some 
periodicals in the United States that have en
joyed a reputation in the past for moderation 
and impartiality, have been secretly purchased 

been the German governmentffor the purpose of 
Even were a session misinforming the American public as to the 

be quite faCtS’ and for tlie PurPose of*changing public 
possible to vote supply, dissolve and have an °pini°n’ wh,ch UP to this time has been strong- 
election in March. “ ^ Th, World has called

Few vent v , , attention to this performance, and has named
lew venture to prophesy, altho many argue some of the magazines. It /is up to them to

for and against an appeal to the country. It is meet the charges, if they can do so.
said that the election might as well be held now There can be no objection to the kaiser
as next September, and thus give the govern- buying a mâ?azine in the United Stated, if he

resources of Germany fr^to mCnt 3 ncw ,case of P°v-er, and a free hand to "" d° S0;^°r to an-v Person sell>ng him a maga-
wav to THvnn» -I are already .beaten. If it is 'a4bng, deal with the problems of war and peace On : f!!? °J newspaper" » is a free country, with a

-rr-Sv as he hell ’tito ?gree ^ ^Prehension Slow and un- ! war’ "hich it would be little less than treason- should explain ^ J ^S tn advocat^

; JS.-SSX-S I “"rr-F'^r “Stei.vlosè îi-siFï;™ i i ~»-?s.5S2,ays:
stsesssr......... -f-... . izr--™»• ws stTar“—

their information.

*5*which are suited to them.

flWTo

MthecapitaL
mi.under ocean depths, whileV

Writing from Berlin to a, friend in Eng
land, a German lady is said to have re
marked : “We entered 

* get colonies; 
existence.”

ft:

Germany 
Between 

Two Fires
upon this war to1 ' /

we are now fighting for
Woman’s .intuition thus

summed up the present stage of the war ' But it would b> ■ 
mistaka to underestimate out u vouia oe £
imagine fhat the Germans

our

the
r^long

What v/e ewar.

In

*■ *t *.
FT of all thiso development ot 

human character, of love ana

°h ’SSwtSTK
nU-o-V ‘ °f °atlonal life, individual 
asplradon and social condition. The 
individual rains by his experience, and 
it Is suggested that_ . . at least two lives
must be spent In each nation or “fami- 
y race to reap all the benefits and 
learn all the lessons that such an op-, 
portunity and conditions provide. For 
example on the Lemuriap Continent.

the wells 
people must imbibeV. •I

ri ■
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VARSITY WON GREAT CONTEST FROM 
“SHAG’S” TRICKY McGILL OUTFIT

MONTREAL EASY - 
FOR HAMILTON 

INPEASOMLE

. RUGBY SCORES PIMLICO RESULTS
*7—:

INTERCOLLEGIATE

—Senior—
Varsity. . . .12 McGill_____ 7

—Intermediate—
St Michael,. 8 McGill ... 6

INTERPROVINCIAL

IPIMLffO, Mi, Nov. 7.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

Flftsrr RAOE^-Two-year-oids, setting, 
purse $600, 61-2 furlongs:

1. Mamie K„ 107 (MoOahey) atraiaht 
S9.7», place «4.80. show 88.60. .

106 (Nicklaus), place 3890,enow fo.io.
He*eo' 102 (Hopkins), show

Time, 1,08. Celebrity. Brian Boni, In
tone, Fly Home, Hydroplane. Gainsbor
ough, Harlequin, Stroroe and Vignola

SECOND RACB—Hikridge Handicap, 
steeplechase 3-year-olds and up, 81000

2 miles i ,

àlStî"’
3. Chupadero, 160 (Ryan), show 86.20. 
Time, 3.64. Single Stick, Devoter, Bay- 

brook. Syoseet, Astute, Promoter and 
Pone Aatnorum also ran.

THIRD RACB—Three-year-old* 
up setting, handicap, puree 8600, 1 
and a furlong:

1. G. M. Miner. 106 (Shitting), straight 
81.10, place 88.60, show out.

2. Spearhead, 108 (Davies), place 88.60; 
show out»

3. Bushy Head, 108 (Meflhggart), show
out. ■<

Time, 1,64 2 6. BrynHmah also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sett

ing. handicap, purse 8600, six furlongs : 
» 1. Crossbun, 109 (Butwett), straight 
87.90. place 83.90, show 32.90.

8. True As Steel, 99 (McCahey), place 
14.8», show 98.
38*koJ’ J" 108 (Shuttlnger), show

Time 1.118-5. Laura, Galaxy, Song of 
Valley. Çbadrach, Orotund and Otto Floto 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Woden Stakes, 
two-

instance, suppose 
Blk into a piano 
nd ask the dealer 
h price of bis $160 
He will imraedi- 

eay, “$316.00." or 
s less, then you 
now much will it 
I .buy ôn 1 petal- 
f., You will then 
a. that the price 

the dealer will 
nd 6 per cent, ln-

Red and White Secured a Try Early When Lindsay Fumbl
ed a Punt—Red McKenzie Failed to Start, While 
McGill Trotted Out Their Strongest Line-up—Varsity 
Fought Like Tigers and Broke Up the Trick Plays

l Httffernan Was Sent Over for 
a Try Early in 

the First 
Quarter

LATONIA RESULTS Hamilton Tigers Found That 
0» Montreal Had Strengthen

ed for the Big 
Tussle

;

i
LATONIA, Ky., Nov. 7.—The 

here today resulted as follows:

iLVISK"’-
stowC88tra' 103 (MarUn)* Pkce 88.60,

3.Dundreary, 102 (Ott). show 84- 
Time 1.07. Brick and Mortar. Anna Kxuter Tetan, White CroSn, Martinos, 

Chesterton. Type, Goldcreet Girt and 
Alledo also ran.4f««lD.Sg*rïïssSf*',fc “°“-
show°j21?nU’ 111 <Martta». Place 37.60.

Tw'i'fj i°s «how 84.40.
rime 1A2 4-5. Caeaba, Freeman, Mc- Adoo and Solly also ran. "
T^HIRD RACE—-Three-year-olds and 

up selling, 3600 added, « furlongs?
4-°» *“«* —•
96 30C°y’ 107 (Qooee)> pUce »«•«. »how

races

Argonauts. 47 Ottawa............ 4 Î

Tigers. .. .12 Montreal .... Sf

ONTARIO UNION 8rÇ*iDlroM- Nov.BxctoBm^?^iîîrat fever heàt when Varsity and 
MOGiffJIafefl up today In what promised to be the most strenuous Intercollegiate flx- 
;!"? th® year. Whether the blue and white would be able to display the form 
Chat they have been showing to the practices was tee question which the fans were- 
asking before the game. The McGill outfit were ndne too confident about the out- 
come, and one of the most worried men from Montreal was Coach Frank Shaughn- 
eaq^ The feeling in Montreal was that a victory over Varsity would occasion aur-

! ROSS CRAIG READYI There Is Ho In- j

y says, “Oh, the j 
tl It out, however, J 
[ with the $36 dlf- 1 
6 Interest Charging 
lime than they do 

from Long, and

CONDITIONS WERE IDEAL’—Senior— ....
T.R.&A.A. 16 Hamilton ... 12 

—Junior-— .
7 Ham’nC. "Y” 5

LITTLE BIG FOUR
St-Andrew’s 98 Upper Canada 7 
Ridley .... 10 T. C. S. . .. 9

CITY LEAGUE

• ; Big Line Plunger in Uniform 
to Qualify for the 

Dominion - 
Finals

Dry Field and Big Crowd at 
M.A.A.A. Fined Home 

Big Four 
<’ Fixture

f
:

%
Varsity fans realized that it would be a tight (battle, and the students turned 

out almost to a man to support the team representing theta- Alma Mater. A win 
for Varsity meant being up the Intercollegiate, while a toss would put them out of

■to start, and Indications pointed to a record crowd. The grand stand started to ftU 
early, and when the players took the field every point had been taken, and standing 
room was at a premium.

Before the game started it was not known whether Carr or Doyle would start 
at left half. Dlok Sheehy and Lindsay had the other two places on the back «vi
sion olnched, and it was decided not to start Red McKenzie. “Gamey" Stratton 
was Heted to start at quarter, and the boy looked good to the preliminary workout 
Bill O'Reilly was due to start at right scrim Instead of Nicholson. Otherwise the 
line-up was Intact For McGill the famous quarter, Quttty, was at left middle wing.

Promptly at 2.30 the red and white trotted out and were greeted with a McGill 
yell from the throats of 2000 students* The playing field was In fine shape, there 
was little or no wind when the teams came out to warm up and conditions were 
Ideal for the fray. The teams Lined 
Varsity.
Gage.......
LtaLiV"i/niimy ......................................... ..
Sheehy......., ■, .Right half
Stratton. ............ .............................. .Quarter  .............
Homer................................  Left scrimmage ,
Gardner........ ...................................................Centre scrimmage
O’Reilly................ ...................................... ...Right scrimmage
McMullen.•;....................  -Deft Inside wing,.
Bryans.............. . .............. .............*............ .Right xudm wing
Hughes,.................  ....Left mtd«e wing .

8,nC0fflcüûsllsi.‘O. flHter,’Kingston!‘and Jack^Haztott, Queen’s.'

(Continued on Page 2.)

; ft we do not charge :ls0 ■iy.

REROOMS ’
5 QUEEN W.
en Evening»^

By 6 Staff Reporter.
CRICKET ROUNDS, Hamilton. Nov.- 

T.—Eddie Livingstone with his T.R. * 
AJL team Invaded the mountain city 
this afternoon ini 'an effort to retard 
the Hamilton Rowing. Club in lté climb 
isr the O. R. F. U. championship. Both 
teams were in the pink of condition 
and each club had its strongest line-up 
as each considered it most essential that 

. they she

Special to The Sunday AVeridi 
MONTREAL M.A.A.A. GROUNDS, Nov. 

7.—The man-eating Tigers of. Hamilton, 
battttng to retain their tie with Toronto 
Argonauts in the race of the Big Four 
championship, met Montreal this after
noon In the(r last Interprovlnolal fixture 
of the season here. On account of, their 
sweeping victory over the local forces a ' 
week ago. the Hamilton team was a two- 
to-one favorite, altho enthusiastic follow
ers of the local team figured that the 
matoh would be closer than last .week 
because of the, changes made in the 
Montreal team. There was a good-sized 
crowd out. The teams :

Montreal—Flying wing. A. Cameron; 
half-backs. Berwick. Brophy. Tucker; 
quarter, ^F. McGill; scrimmage, 
Hersoovitch, Trenholme; Inside wing. 
Matheson, Roberts; middle- wing.
Pottiearyoutside wing. Dawson, Oftp*
• Tigers—Flying wing, Isblstcr ; half
backs. Leckle. Manson, McKelVey; quar- 
ter. Dixor.; «rrimmagé. Robinson, It* 
land. Meyers: inside wing, Wilson, Glads- 
ford; middle wing, Clark, Shuart; out
side wing, Thompson. Holden.

Referee—Eddie Phillips. Umpire—Tom Clancy,' ^ M . » .-«r ■ - - *
'***?,■ . '' aP • - p|[T|^ Quflr^’r'

Tommy Tucker kicked off for MontreaL 
Isbister being downed on the 
Tigers kicked on the first down, .. . 
taking the ball and running almost to 
centre. Montreal made their yards, Bak-

long kick bounced away 
from Tucker, and counted for another 
point Hamilton 2, Montreal 0.

Berwick’s brilliant thirty-yard run 
brought the crowd to its feet and re- 
Meved the situation for Montreal The 
Wheelers drove the play into Hamilton's 
end. Frank McGill and Buster Matthew- 
•oa both smashed thru the Tiger line, and 
Brophy followed with a long kick to Mc- 
Kelvey He returned It. but Tucker was 
not allowed yards, and the nlav went 
barft to Tigers’ llhe. Art Brophy fought 
hard to get over and the play was-bit
terly fought on the ten-yard line before 
Montreal lost the ball for Interference, 
and Manson kicked It clear. Montreal 
J?*1. k*11 J?n the first down, and It

T ge?' McKslvey was sent 
arwind the end on the first down 
“d tore down the field to within afW 
yards of the line before he was pulled 
down. Clark was rammed over for a

Second Quarter.
The early play in the second period 

centred at midfield. Montreal lost the wi “ ,aU/t on Interfèrent, aSdjfiT 
Kelvey kicked, but Brophy returned 
Brophy a heady play behind the line stored 
a score. He took Manzon'a long kick 
and. when It-looked as if h'e would be tto." rl °r ? r0m?e’ pa"ed t0 Berwick^ 
b2S*rtr ,Tlee" wer« having thé 

5f,the play' and another fine run 
pL.fI?i^î VeL th* ftay close to the 
local line. Holden was hurt end Walsh 
replaced him. McKelvey booted -to Bar-
H=™’ii.Wh0nW?/ pu,led down for a reuge. 
Hamilton 9, Montreal 0.

Tigers were hog on the line, and Phil- 
llps took the ball away from them. Mont- 
jCal kicked on their first down, and 
Leckle held the ball. He passed over, to 
McKelvey, who sprinted around tbs ead 
and Manson came thru with another fine’ 
dash. Play was forced to Montreal's line 
when Referee Phillips claimed that yards 
were not allowed on Berwick’s return. 
Play hung around the Montreal line until 
Tucker kicked out. Montreal got the ball

.centre for a Hamilton offside, but Mc
Gill let the ball get away from him and 
Tigers took It. Montreal backs were 
kicking better, and when1 Tigers failed 
to make their yards Brophy kicks» to 
Hamilton s line on the first down. Moet-
ÜZLf®1. ti“^beU °n th* ten-yard line for 
offside interference. The bail want back 
to Brophy on the third down, and he 
scored a neat drop goal. Hamilton 9 > 
Montreal 1. Brophy and Tucker weré 
kicking effectively, and Montreal were 
Showing tetter. Play ended at centre. 
Half-time score : Hamilton 9, Mo

-^Senior—
f5 W.T.Vics............0Parkdale. .

TtoéMi.SreenCotte
gg*.oi^Sfv.«SïiKfa.,,
^^iitttomiy;elr-olda ana,up’ ™ 

showBîb2»U 95 (Mott)’ p,ace 8< M'

35Jj0Any Port. 10* (Vandusen), show 

Time 3.64. Donerall, Versus, Rash, Coy
La5r555r^r« also ran-fcSK.^s^SïT.’S'ïisir "• 
pi.B®,Æ'Sïî">- ”*'*''*1 “
shoe^M î®k°lyn, 101 (Mott), place 30.30,

8. Short.Grass; 138 (Goose), show 88.10. 
Time 1.44 8-6. Casuarlna and Prince 

Hermle also ran.

TWO-POINT LEAD 
FOR ST. MICHAELS

up as follows: 
Position. 

Flying wing 
■Left half .. 
.Centre

McGiU. 
-gg-th

. L.,,,.........«*v.. .Paisley
......... Montgomery

.ijocon 
DeMuth
I...ROSS

e -seeeee • e. a . -WUHty

........WUlhunson
Iftog

• pa b e e • e i % •« sWBellUCOjr

nuseroents
year-olds. $1106 added one mile :

L Double Eagle, 113 (Burlingame), 
straight 38.60, pUce 38.40, show 38.

8. Bazzano, 113 (McCahey), place 38.86, 
show 38,10

8. Sarsenet, 100 (Kederis), show 86.70.
Time 1.40 1-6. Banquet. Garbage, White 

Metal.1 Celto. Capt. Parr, Andrew M., 
Uncle Bryn and'Light Wing also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The New Howard»Han- 
dicap, three-year-olds and up, puree 8600, 
one mile and 70 yards:
-.1 Montresaor, 98 (McCahey), straight 

$4, pWoe 83.70, show 92.20.
8. Flying Fairy, 118 (Davies), place 

88.90. show 38.60.
ji. Working La», 109 (Buxton); show

Time 1.441-6.' Pardner, Tactics and 
Election Bet also ran. /.

score.a vrin.. . ;
Roes Craig did not start for 

, the Rowing Club he was In uniform, on 
, the aide lines ready to Jump into the 
, fray at any minute. There was a good 
, crowd present to watch the contest and
• more ideal day could .pot be desired.

* There was a slight wind which gave 
i *e team kicking to the north a slight

advantage.
i The line-up: Special to The Sunday World. A
lkSMLK??'7:ricldcy’ rover: Smith left MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Ht. Michael’sSSïu HarpeT^r^1 J^hy! °f T°ro“t” “d McOIU ^hed

Oheir, Gerrard, scrimmage; Keyes, right 0,1 a muddy fleM this afternoon,: in the 
inside; Goodale, left inside; Caffery, Intermediate CoUegiate Championship 

1 ’ °ît^n" “flea; weather was cold and raw, »ut
ç Toronto—McLaren, rover; Heffemani ftH theJ*tulient8 who aM not *° to To- 

, toft half: Regruchy, centre half; Vivian, ronta with the seniors, turned out to 
bSiL11 h Hobbs-i, Quarter; Penoyer, eee the- strong second team perform.i&tosSerérÆraf inside?^dI ^ 8eCOndS have been ="»ch=d Ddth 

; Smith, right middle; Whale, left mid- by S.iaughneaay and Sine McBvenue, 
Mft “tolîT* right out8lde- Burkhart, and were expected to give a good ac-

Offlcials—Williams referee- O’Neil “““t of themselves. The teams; 
timpirer referee. ONeil, McGill: Roseborough, flying wing;

First Quarter. , * Forbes, Willie Croft, Rainboth, halves;
Hamilton won the toss aind decided to Jawoett, quarter; Tucker, MacDonald, 
6k to the south, against the wind. De- Ryan> sertanmage; McLaughlin, Fer- 

took the kick-off- and returned to- Fdaon, insides; Major, Wilkins, mid- 
lb who was held at his 30-yard line, dies; Todd, Parkins, Outsides, 
silly hoisted the ball to DeOruchy. St Michael’s: Lillie, flying wing; 

whp ^caught at midfield and returned. Canfield, Coritey, Broderick, halves;

sas?»~
y (t kicking »uel between McNellly and Oflicials: S. Kennedy, McGill, C.tP. 

A Vivian closed when DeGruchy muffed the McTayne. g
svai on his 20-yard line. Fisher secur
ed and went for a 6-yard gain. Hamil
ton attempted to make headway by the 
bucking route, but were unable to make 
an impreeaion on the Toronto line. On 
the third down Harper kicked into, his 
own scrimmage and a Toronto man se- 
omed. DeGruchy punted to McKelvey,

1 ran it back for a 30-yard gain be- 
. gee being brought down by DeGruchy. 

pop here McNeilly made a beautiful 
HsB goal. Toronto 6, Hamilton 3.
_ Duncan was sent in to replace Penoyer. 

t* DeOruchy booted to Smith, who was
* «owned at his 20-yard line. From here 

McKeWey gained the yards, and then Mc- 
NeUly broke thru and carried the ball for 
tixty yarts before being brought down,
™t the ball was taken back and given 
» Toronto for interference. From here

• BsOruchy booted behind to McKelvey,
\ > forced to rouge. Toronto 6,
» Hamilton 3.

When play resumed Hamilton started r.
I ■Were attack and before it • closed To- 

routes were forced hack to their 20-yard 
«bue. DeGruchy kicked to Smith, who 
' *rrl*« the oval back 16 yards before lie 
k X* brought down at midfield. A little 
■; wter Smith took another punt of De- 
- Bruchy’s on his 10-yard line and carried 

it back for a gain of 30 yards to Ham
ilton s 40-yard line, where Hamilton was 
u> possession when the quarter whistle '

’ Sn*3 F’™t Quarter: Toronto 6, Ha.mil-

5 „ „ Second Qusrter.
V ?®iUy t00k De<4fuchy’s'punt and
- Xivlan. who was held .at his

* i vKf™ "n9:». Toronto lost ground o„ u
- S „inÇ ^9#' being forced back to jChrlr
! 22^* j™. but Whale and Heffemun 
« {®Jb*d their yards by bucking. DeGruchy 
i to, McNellly, who was given no
Î i»)*®'- aUd Hamilton "Was given.the call

- I VJ°Tonl° 8 20-yard line, from wheire Mc- 
Ê HamUtonT16'1 & deadllne- “Pronto 6,

> jnh!ntieUly and J- Smith went ott tor 6 
, mlxln« it up. After another

punted behind to: ^oro6C“yriamhü°toWnalheld f°ra ^ T°‘

fltidr£2s Wok DeGruchy’a punt at mld- 
> “b -earried it back for a 20-yard
' ET',?at J888 injured when tackled. He 

We let., W continue in the game a min-
• McNeill, . . w,ent f°r another good gain.(2?l5La"dJJ- Smith went on and the
• k«>d ,b”oted .to DeGruchy, who wxs 
t *. »«w yards out. McKelvey missed

and k on Toronto's 40-yard, line
r around^e”Y“an secured. Vivian fwent+

Gniohv thl,erld for a lû-yard gain. -De-'
: ilton-s ïnhv?,i)0,?led into touch at Ham- 

Ntittv-S kSrd lln*- Vivian muffed Me- 
one of hu t on Toronto’s 30-yard, but Orochv «In ,lema>te8 secured. De-

- #ten>yM8vi^b?i0ted lnt0 touch at Ham- 
tor tuf 'S? .llne- McKelvey went off

scrapping. Hef- 
MoHeitty’s kick at Toronto’s 

Fisher rivi.Wlere be was downed by 
togs of in v^ltî Xas f°rced back for a 

( Whistle hi.Zar^?- ^U8t as the half-timeI The rti, h.Tforonto 6- Hamilton 5.
[ Wither stdl hfis was very even with 
I ip any d.m^Z?ne. any (treat advantage 
14 State of the game,
f the lines evenly matched
\ F Toronto*havfng™<iitth>'lys0n a par’ wlth
î ■ te t. «“

; «-1, "ÆÏÏ”bÎ5"ëÆAllr,ïï

half
m

St. Michaels and McGill Clash
ed in First of Intermedi

ate Finals ‘

• •••••» e#•toe we

*

t£

1 RAIN, HAIL AND SNOW WHEN 
ARGONAUTS SWAfflO OTTAWA

\

JOHNSON GETS ONE 
OF BARROW’S UMPIRES WILLARD 1 

-TO BOX
m

NBW "TOiRK, N<hf;‘7.—Rlehara-Né»-’
Un to the name of a new umpire Just 
scoured by Preofdént Ban Johnson for 
th» American Leagrtre staff next' year, 
Nalttn hag been umpiring with gxcel- 
lent results in the 'International 
Dcague during the past four years. 
He was strongly recommended to Big 
Ban by President Barrow, who desired 
to pee Nallin go up the «adder. It is 
believed that Jack Sheridan, the vet
eran of the staff, wHl not return next 
year, which will provide a place for 
the new man. Sheridan will probably 
be retained aa a sort of supervisor of 
umpires, spending his time roaming 
around the circuit for the purpose of 
watching the work of the field officials.

4. .ten.
)

I
Worst Rugby Weather of the Season at the Capital City 

; —Murphy Was, There as Large as life, and the Scul- 
• . lers’ Heavy Artillery Op ened Fire Early.

E 1
Not Afraid of the Black Man 

and Will Meet Him 
Any Time.

I
m cr

lostVi to

terfsrence. Brophy booted to the dead 
Une for a point. Ottawa 2, Argos 0.

Argos summarised, but lost ground on 
a run. A buck gained, but Holmes had 
to kick. Brophy fumbled, but recovered, 
Knight nailing him at Ottawa’s 26 for a 
big loss. Holmes returned the kick to 
Brophy after running 20 yards, and the 
ball was fumbled. MacMurray nailed it 
for a try when Brophy tried to pass to 
Boucher. O’Cônnor converted. Argos 6. 
Ottawa 2.

Argos were held on their 26 on the kick 
off, and' Holmes kicked after a couple of 
bucks failed to gain ground, 
worked an onside kick, and Argos secur
ed near the half. On Holmes’ kick 
Brophy was nailed at the 26. Brophy’# 
kick drove the play to the half, ton 
exchange of kicks gave Argos a few 
yards gain. McFarlane and Burkart fail
ed to gain yards, and O’Connor booted 
to • Brophy, Ottawa holding at their 10 
for the major portion of the quarter. 
The play has been all Argos in spite of 
a fairly strong wind.

On Brophy’s kick Murphy passed to 
Holmes for a 16-yard run. An exchange 
of kicks gave O’Connor the ball, he dodg
ing thru, but passed wild when tackled, 
and Emerson broke thru, dribbling the 
bail into touch at the half. Offside work 
gave Ottawa the ball and Brophy kicked 
to touch at Ottawa# 25. A kick gave 
Ottawa the ball at their 40. Gonter got 
the kick and got away for a 35-yard dash 
down the touch Une to the Ottawa 35 
O’Connor booted to the Ottawa Une, and 
Frith was downed. Brophy’s kick to

Special to The Sunday World.
OTTAWA, Nov. 7.—The weather was 

the worst this season—a mixture of rain 
and hail and- snow. Foster, the big Argo 
inside wing, did not turn up, but, outside 
of that the oarsmen were at full strength. 
The field was snow covered. The line
up : î

Argos—Flying wing, Murphy; halves, 
O’Connor, Gonter and Holmes; quarter; 
Mills; scrimmage, Patterson, Davidson, 
Simpson; Inside, McFarlane, Allen; mid
dle, Motley, ■ Burkart; outside, Dewar, 
Knight.

Ottawa—Flying wing, McCann; halves, 
Boucher, Brophy, Frith; quarter, SneU- 
ing; scrimmage. Emmerson, Raith, Cas
se Is: inside, Davies, Kuhn; middle. 
Stalker. Waiters; outside. Tubman, De- 
war

I
By Iconoclast.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The Jess Wil
lard Company announces that it the 
public demand* a match with Sam 
Langford aa the preliminary to a 
match with Jack Johnson, the sacrifice 
wUI.be made. This seems to be a per
fectly safe stand to take, as the pub
lic Is not particularly interested In the 
matter one way or the efther.

H WiUard really believes In himself 
he wUl require no urging to tackle 
Langford or anyone else. Ring follow
ers have a strong hunch that when the 
real hope comes along It will be a man 
who will not pick and choose oppon
ents. The man wanted Is the crtie who 
will take them all a# they come, giving 
the toughest the preference at all times 
until there la ncrtie left to conquer.

First Quarter.
McGiU won the toss and on the lçick 

Roseborough made a spectacular run 
to St. Michaels’ 26 yard line. Wllfle 
Croft kicked to Canfield, who was 
forced to rouge. Father Carr’s boys 
have a great store of trick plays, which 
had the red and white going for a 
while. Willis .Croft, the star kicker, 
made a fltne kick, which Canfield fum
bled, McLaughlin tailing on It Willis 
Croft kicked for another rouge. Beck 
got thru McGill’s line to thirty yards, 
bringing the play to McGill’s ten yard 
line. Quarter over. McGill 2, St 
Michaels 0.

CLABBY WON FIGHT 
WITH GEORGE CHIRPHolmes

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 7.—Jimmy 
Clabby of Hammond, lnd„ won a deci
sion over George Chip of Newcastle Pa.. 
In a twenty-round fight here last night 
Clabby fought cautiously, but never fail
ed to take the aggressive when the op
portunity offered. In the fifth round he 
solved Chip’s awkward but dangerous 
style, and from that time on began to 
cut the larger man to pieces at long 
range and smother him with blows In the 
clinches, keeping himself well covered.

In the ninth round, while Chip was 
going backward. Clabby shot in a straight 
left that knocked -the Pennsylvanian to 
hi«t haunches. He got up instantly, 
somewhat Jarred, but not badly hurt.

Chip did his best to finish with:a rush 
in the last round, but Clabby easily bat
tered him down, and when the referee 
gave hts decision Chip walked over and 
congratulated the winner.5.

Promoters hope to slip in another fight 
before the anti-prize fighting amendment 
adopted Tuesday goes into effect, which 
will be five days after the vote has 
been certified.

Referee—Percy Roberts. Judge of play 
—Geo. Duchell.

First Quarter.
Ottawa got the wind on the toss, and 

kicked to O’Connor, who was downed on 
his 25. On the first buck McFarlane got 
five yards, but Argos kicked. After a 
scrimmage, Brophy .booted back and 
O’Connor was held at his 30. Argos 
worked a hard buck, but Burkart was 
offside bucking, and on Brophy’s kick 
Holmes failed to dodge it out. from be
hind. Ottawa 1, Argos 0. |

On the scrimmage Murphy plunged for 
yards, but offside work handed the bail 
over. Ottawa# kick was blocked, but 
they secured a long end run, lost yards 
and Ottawa# held at thé half. On kicks 
Hblmee was held at the quarter, and the 
first down eaw Argos again lose for ln-

Seeond Quarter.
On the first down Broderick kicked 

for a point. Wilkins'made a fake buck 
and went thru thirty-five yards. Play 
is at 15 yard line of St. Mikes. Willis 
Croft kicked to Canfield for a point. 
Cookery was laid out, but was able to 
play after five minutes. Willis Croft 
kicked for a point He got another 
point on receiving the ball for inter
ference. Play at McGill’s 30 yard line. 
St. Miqhaels got three yards. Broderick 
kicked to Rainboth, who was forced to 
rouge. Rainboth ran the ball to the 
centre line from the goal on • a kick 
from Broderick. Half-time: McGill 
5, St. Michaels 2.

until there te _ ^ .
If Willard believes that a victory 

Johnson, no matter how gained, 
will net him a million dollars he is mis
taken. It Will be necessary for him to 
prove

over
i

that he has the goods and that 
he won on his merits. Otherwise Jess

VSfi
hope. Therefore it is strictly up to 
Willard to accomplish something worth 
while arid without further delay.

(Continued on Page 2.)

Smith Will Have to Travel 
Rocky Road in Future Bouts

HARVARD SWAMP 
OU) PRINCETON

HOCKEY WAR IS 
ON IN EARNEST

TCIATIO
HALL

re-
Third Quarter.

St. Mike’s were on the defence at the 
first.

- . m
Willis Croft kicked for another 

point. Beck went thru tor yards. Can- 
field ran thru a broken ffield for thirty 
yards. Brown went over the line for a 
touch down. Broderick failed to convert. 
Canfield made a dash for twenty-five 
yards. Willis Croft fumbed a kick from 
Corkey, Colgar falling on it. Major got 
“T™ f°r 1® Third quarter over:
McGill 6. St. Michaels 6.

Fourth Quarter. -/
St. Michaels forced two rouges In the 

final round and will carry a two-point 
lead home with them for the last and de
ciding game for the intermediate Inter- 
collegiate title. The final score was: St. 
Michaels 8, McGill 6.

be tented tor , . vjjl
, EMTERTAIHStlTli'ti
ETING?, ET6. 1
seat 1100 people- Si
çe. Price 326.00 pe* 
pply for open

o Old National Association and 
New League Are Scrap

ping for Players

20 to 0 Was the Final Score 
—Game All for the 

Crimson

was expected! in the match with Car
pentier. Even those who maintained 
all along tha( he .was a 
expected him to make a 1 
ing against the young Frenchman.

Smith’s next attempt was against 
Johnny Thompson. In that affair his 
showing was altogether out of line with 
his best work of a year ago. Then In 
the bout with Levinsky Smith failed 
to tear In with the abandon that form
erly marked his work. He showed no 
trace of the vlciousnees ^that enabled 
him to batter Bombardier Wells down 
and out. To all appearances Smith’s 
setback dn England shook his nerve or 
he would not have passed up the mtrtch 
with Young Aheam. In fact the only 
plausible explanation 
that affair Is that he 
himself, realizing that he could Jje 
beaten. .

Being now one of the common herd 
Smith wtil no longer be able to de
mand fancy purses, so there Should be 
plenty of opportunity to find dut how 
he stacks up against some of the new
comers. Just at present Reich seems 
to doubt his ability to subdue Gun
boat, but perhaps Jim Coffey will 
oblige. And when Jess Willard comes 
this way again it will be up to him to 
prove that he outclassed Langford’s 
victim or cease talking of a match 
with Johnson. No doubt Smith will 
no longer avoid Willard unless be 
means to rôtir» from the rine%

Since His Defeat by Langford 
His Stock Has Fallen, ^nd 
He Will Have to Take Less 
Money and Fight More.

counterfeit 
better show-it Investment Ce. >

ia Life Building, 
TORONTO.

■;;î

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—The war for 
hockey players between the old league, 
as represented by the National Hockey 
Association, and the new. as represented 
by the professional circuit which Nation
als are organizing, is on in earnest.

Two star players, one from Wanderers 
and one from Canadiens, are known to 
be dickering today with the outlaw 
league. The Wanderer player Is Harry 
Hyland, and the Canadien player 1» 
Jimmy Gardner, who last season man
aged the French-Canadian team and 
piloted them to a saw-off for the cham
pionship with Jack Marshall's Toronto#. 
Both these players are on the hold-out 
list of their respective teams.

It was also reported today that Newsy 
Lalonde was among those booked for a 
confab with the new league's representa
tive, who was said to be Joe Cattaranich, 
the National lacrosse player.

Art Ross, late of the Wanderers, denies 
connection with the new professional or
ganization. He may be seen this year 
with the Canadiens. -------

One of Jack Marshall's Toronto Club 
stars came to terms yesterday, and Min
nie McGiffl” la now the only player of 
importance on the hold-out list. Harry 
Cameron, the great cover-point of the 
champions, came here yesterday sod 
signed a Toronto contract.

CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 7.—Without show
ing too muclt of her-hand Harvard gava 
Princeton the soundest defeat ever scor
ed by the crimson over the orange and 
black, the score standing 20 to 0 at tpe 
end of the game. The crimson first 
eleven scored two touch downs and Ma
han kicked two goals from the field In 
three periods, and half a minute in the 
fourth.

During the rest of the game nearly 
twenty Harvard substitutes went into 
the play. The crimson offence was suf
ficient to make two marches down the 
field. One was for 45 yards and the 
other for 65 yards for touch downs. Ma
han proved himself an able substitute 
for Brlckley, by kicking two field goals. 
The Princeton offence was a bitter dis
appointment to fire hundred cheerers of 
the orange and black.

■

(BY Iconeclast.)
(NEW YORK,ESTERlt COLLEGE-!

>ancin<
jtov. 7.—Gunboat 

Smith’s future operations will be 
watched with interest. It some of 
the other whites down Gunboat, Lang
ford’S- recent performance will lose 
significance. There is good reason to 
think that Smith haa gone back and

JHAMILTON Y.M.C.A.
BEATEN BY DUNDAS JSts sms

end. and Berwick was rorced to rouge. 
Hamilton 10, Montreal 0. Sbubert was 
badly hurt and was carried off. Living
stone replacing him.

Montreal got the ball on the 20-rard 
Une when Brophy was not showed yards. 
FTank McGill’s bad ankle went back on 
him and Doty replaced him et quarter. 
BailHe going on the wing. A long kick 
from McKelvey got away from Brophy 
and he was forced to rouge: Hamilton 
U. Montreal 8.

Montreal showed a brace aod worked 
the play up as far as centre, toeing the 
ball there tor offside. McKelvey kicked.* 
and Brophy recovering the ball after 
misting it. ran out brilhantly. Walsh 
slashed Dawson in the face with his fist 
and opened/a gash in his head. He was 
forced to retire. Rose was put on and 
Cameron moved up to outside wing. 
Montreal made their yards three tiroes

of the 9<*

1
Ith Class _______
or Ladies and G«m-*v5f: 
o begin. Friday n«W 
(.30 p.m. Terms 
ible. Private.
Rhone, P862. 216 ^

C. p.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 7. —The 

Dundas Junior team defeated the Ham
ilton Central Y. M..C. A. aggregation 
by a < to 5 score this afternoon In a 
junior O. R. F. U. fixture at the cricket 
field, before the big game. Newton’s 
kicking for Dundas was responsible 
for the victory. In the last quarter 
he kicked behind the line, the ball 
rolling loose after one of the Y 
missed iti and a Dundas man secured.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY,

At New Haven—Yale 14, .Brown 6.
At Annapolis—Navy 21,„ Fordham 0.
At Cambridge—Harvard 20, Prince

ton o.
At Ithaca—Cornell 26, Franklin and

Marshall g» ______

his actions in 
d lost faith in

that when he met the Boston black 
ire did not represent the best of the 
white hope division.. If Willard or 
Coffey or-Reich can, duplicate Lang
ford’s victory the Boston incident will 
be forgotten.

At h-is best Smithpossessed so tittle 
“form” that it is difficult to say whe
ther he has gone back or whether he 
never did amount to anything. How
ever. in jvievv of his last few bouts It 
wduld appear that he is no longer as 
formidable as when he was dropping 
his clumsy rivals right and left until 
he won recognition as the leaded of his 
pet. Certainly MtUd not do-»»well ea

m
N C IN G FIGHTER CHARGEDmen WITH MANSLAUGHTER

lect Patron»*®.
with fancy

The
and GARY. Ind., Nov. 7.—John Lundgren of 

Chicago, a middleweight pugilist, charg
ed with involuntary manslaughter 
result of the death of Battling Leqendow- 
sky of Michigan City. Ind., was exonerat
ed by Judge Dunn here yesterday. Leven- 
dowsky died after fighting two rounds 
with Lundgren at ToUeston, Ind., last 
month. • ~~ ”1
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J. DUNDEE AND
■RrrcHŒNowÉy

BASEBALL WAR ; UNE FOR BOUT

____ WARDS HOLD! 
WINNING HA

T rm

VARSITY WON GREAT CONTEST iMONTOSHAVE^ 
FROM “SHAG’S” TRICKY M’GILL OUTFIT| CHANCE

■
■

HOBBERirSt.%
'

INm V

HIGH-CHASE TAILORING%te *—(Continued From Page 1.) tX
I ^ »-• " - «(Çtntiriu od From 1*)

HSn ^LdeaThe | I 8UPenlr Turner, hi, kicking "laï^^T^

and McGill was » ^â.«oM ^8^ H ^ »e ea’riy

! downedat centre. Varelty gained pos- Wa, laid out bya hard tall, but came I ^erioda and tQe otftclale, both 8t^n“thJ Walah and
d 1 wintami ^ttemiited* to Vet \hru° Vbu t for'ykr^^Carr leretten yards pn an at- inexperienced men, had considerable Cameron lining it and

brough^him û?wn .^tog tem^ud end run.^arr b'ootedto Laing, Acuity in running the game. player* ^g^ombroiled Noone was

sr«K; purpîssalMyuj» ; „.«E&’iF^T'îr sSvï
ssïh.wsK JüTiSBi^s^jTrJS asrra-æ £g» _. „nr?r «wa wsiajwsrs s. »«rasH?asfl sr RAIN, * ' HAILsmaww»* and snowGlu 6, Varsity 0. buck» which ripped the McGill line. LiiW Mnd tQ McKelyey; who wae forced to Ü|WII ijPIUtT

-, Cassells booted %o Laing, who returned say made an onside kick. Gage was J rouge. Toronto 7. Hamilton 5. I MnAxmr V*1V 11 i „An« x. tf - rm,. Wards 1 gv Iconoclast-to Gage, who was downed on hie 40-yard terferëd with to hi»' pursuit of the be • In another minute Torontoe secured • : ———t—. .. I XBTW YORK, Nov. 7._ The War , j T „ Y T—Dundee
Une. Three bucks netted yards. Lind- j Varsity was given possession on McGUs | near Hamilton's line for interference, and | (Continued From Page 1.) | who were induced by CMtmçre t0J|™ l _ .YORK, Nov. 7.—DWndm ana
say went around the end for gain of 10 16-yard line. Lindsay booted to DeGruchy went thru the line for a touch, -------7-------------- 7--------"7—7T . ‘ , vide money for the Brooklyn Club, I Ritchie for twenty rouadBr seems to be

Lindsay booted to Laing, who and the former ran the ball Wh to M- hi „ gmlth converted Toronto IS, Holmes saw the play at the 40, when the hcld the whip hand. Then can break the logical outcome of their four round
was heK 10 yards out. Qullty got thru I Gill's 46-yard line. Carr was held for a Hamilton 5 , quarter ended. Argos «. Ottawa 2. up «he Federal League iver night if bout in (Mlltornta. That affair was the
tor 8 yards before he was brought down lose, but Sinclair went thru for again when play was resumed Roes Craig , ®ecend .... thev see fit to withdraw. But the first move In the process of manufac-
by -Adelard. Laing booted It back at of 16 yards before be was bf.°“*lltTh was sent against Toronto’s line, but was Argos tried a couple of plays, and then w - lovai to their colleagues, turing Interest In a longer battle ahd
centre. Shéehy went around fof a gain earth 46 yards from McGill* Hne. The I unabie to make an impression, the op- kicked. On the return, Murphy secured Wards are loyal to more U seems to have attained Its end.
WiUla^’ w^t1 tU'Vor^ardT^oret who was ^‘“'Æîu^^Torc^to^h^t.^ ^ Bfophy“ l^^ Mth organized ba«- That Dundee wa- able to^ut out a

«a c. tt?sss,a“vKS as ras&%. °ss s? rssa iï^^»*Æ&,wvaa: ïï'.'s'îc
Laing kicked for an onside, but the play given possession one yard out. On tne for a t0nch In goal. Toronto 14, Hamil- I O’Connor neatly converted. Argos 18, J Influence In the affairs of hig league, that he would not be given credit for
wae called'back, and {Varsity were given finit down VarBlty bucked over for a wy.ltojgjg^ "tome* " * " " '
possession. Carr booted into touch at with Lindsay on the hall. He was m-
oentre. Laing booted to Carr, who made jured and taken' off. , “ , i —- — ------ -«=, UU,,„B . DV.™ , UUn«u uv , . ■■
a fine cross-field run before he was replaced him. Carr converted, varsity | mage Flannery took a poke at Hoare’s secured at »e Ottawa forty. Conyers I ôthër FédérarLeague-cIub owners,
downed, 36 yards out. Charlie Gage went io McGill 7. Jaw and made him take the count. Hoare replaced Brophy. On the -kick, Conyers If rfh- Ward* and Weeghman can 1 fornia, but
thru for a five-yard gain. Gage grabbed Latog kicked off to Sheehy. who re- waa badly injured and did not recover tumbled and Mills secured, wiggling ,^1* w, i^mea dearth of mat
Stratton’s onside kick and was downed turned to Jeffery, who was downed on çongciousness for Some time. DeGruchy acroBe a couple of yardi for another try,1 buV tiheir wav into the big leagn , | dearth o a

' forty yards out. Carr booted to Paisley, his 46-yard line. On the first downMo- booted over Stowe’s head, but he recov- Whlch O’Connor converted. Argos 18,
bet the latter was not .given yards. Laing gill Was downed for a loss. Laing hooted I ered and held at hie 80-yard line. De? 1 Ottawa I. , __,
booted to Sheehy, who ran the ball back McKensle. who was brought to eartn Gruchy was given no yards on the next I . f„mid*v*ave Ottawa the ball, on the I ternatlonal League and the American
te his twenty-yard line and was forced twenty yards out. Caseele made ajine kick, and Toronto got the ball on Ham- 1 * - ■ - - -hl------ - -- --------- —■------ '
into touch. Laing booted to Shsehyf who buck thru, and Red McKensle went liion s 20-yard line, from where De
ltas forced to rouge. McGill 7, Varsity 0. aroUnd the end for a gain of ten yards, Gruchy booted a deadline. Toronto 16,

On a fake end buck, an end run netted bringing the ball urMcGllVs 45-yam ttns. Hamilton 5. •
five yards for Varsity. On the test down Cassells took the» ball thru for a gain. I B*.«d Harper secured a loose ball on
Gage went thru for yards. Lindsay boot- of five yards. xiî^ Toronto e 8-yard Une. Ross Craig | Caives"eot" awa3r~to"a nice run. SneUlng |
ed to Laing. who was downed In his Laing. Bryan grabbed the ball on Me Isent against the Une twice, but was un- I “fiy®* * “JJ. y g dribbled tbs ball, I „,** ~J~~T—™
tracks forty yards out. O’Reilly grabbed GlU’s 10-yard Une. Williamson _was I abie to get over and Harper kicked, but I securing finally. ■ He orthbiea toe _ I of a peace settle---------- ---— ------------ - .- u . . . „ _ _ _
a looBa ball. Lindsay was downed for a knocked out, but was able to continue. Toronto secured two yards out. Hamil- v*-y6n”*Ure2™®tdowned at ot- Weeghman will foe compelled to carry I own a longer "bout is Inevitable. I T||.a •• flu A flfl alias -
loss of five yards. Lindsay booted to tdndssy booted to PaWsy, who> tree fore- ton secured for Interference, but «««Un Î5® “&?0US?r^ei,wtIto4toe tackle, on another war with organised base- From all accoyote Ritchie le»oing to I I llle IS llfll 811 UIl
Paisley, who was downed twenty yards ed to rouge. Varsity 11, McG1117. Craig Whs unable to go thru, and pronto tawa^torty. He was n«rt m tne ball, but not with the present circuit have a bard time making weight In the _____j I I
out Ross went around the end tor five Jeffrey was held for no gain on toe a6cured. On the first down. DeGruchy I but recovered. A couple of ene p«y players under contract. The future. His weight in the bout with flWflfV Dflls Dill SI
Strd,' gain, and the ball was in McGill’s gwtdowja Wh° ™ d0Wned °° giumg Thta^dthe'ret^m S» $Sd» inordTto strer^hentWr posl- DuXe estimate to be well over . 9V *1
5tort”-t"me°n itoGiU 7 Verity 0 Went a5?Ld the end for a fine run of r^t2tey 2^mnd the end tor a small (tonte* drwi Ottawa to their 26-yard tlon wuat invade eeveral major leagim 140 pounda. Of comae, much of .his . <Q| MfllljSf.
quarter-time. MCQill 7, varsity o. 10 yards, which brought the crowd to Its I galn_ and McNelUy bootm to Vivian who I line. j cities. To carry out this plan new I excess poundage was fat that can be "••«"•■J1

Lain* booted to ^Sheehy" who waa feet Red was knocked out, but ires able £as downed at Toronto’s 4(JyMd line; Another exchange of punts gained 101 grounds must be built, and many big removed, but It is doubtful whether he VL. U*11 •» nl ||*j
downed tolrty yards out CasTeU to stay In the game. McKensle attempt- McNeUly accepted DeGruchy’. punt and yards for Argos. The Ared wlW broke league stare must be signed. This will ever be able to make ringside IN HfiUSfl Of HI
tS^ for a^ln of fiV^ yardt on the ed » drop kick, but was “nsuccresful. w„ held at his 80-yard line. McNeUly thru at Wifi, spoiling «WjWotgpjWMgf meane an outlay of at least 11,000,000. weight- and retain his full strength. , , , , , ,
wrt down Ltodsay booted to Paisley, and Jeffrey was held tor a rouge, however, punted to Vivian, he passing to Heffer- and finally a fumble after Burkart s hard 1 Qn the other, hand a continuance- of For this reason there appears to be tf flflflt MBIM
ïtodây was downed. Lindsay booted to v^Ue12b2£ewal- laid out'by a hart g» ^JBSb*?8 S^L,caj^,n8#^ Une Two bS SrriSd UTe hostilities next year wUl- further les- ainsll prospect of a return match with
Jeffery, who was downed on Varsity’s 46- Çharile Gage . toll to HMllltons JO-^ir* Une. toom towa 6-yard Um. Two bucks ca^ I ean the public’s Interest in the national | Champion Freddie Welsh. ***** *l«l*m«nl
yard Him. Latog booted to Sheehy, who I ^ broke thru the line for a gain Three-quarter time: Toronto lf^Ham- ground and Ottawa secured. On the kick flame. ThW National and American Dundee, however. Is now In line for WWJ S18T8HI6III
returned to Laing at Varsity s1 60-yard Qf 1# yard, Laings boot Was blocked, uton 6. O’Connor secured, going back 16 yards to I Leagues, while they are weU equip- another crack at Welsh, and be Is not m M—

ARt^tton^rabbed dan inside k ck Adelard grabbed the baK(.on MoGUl s Fourth Quarter. the Ottawa 26<yam Unë. On the first ped with money, players and ex- likely to overlook the present oppor- Ufl |fl0IIO8V VI
-!isdL««Ss^n»s nn Mnmlv. SO-vltd line 46-yard line. McKensle booted to Latog, The last period started with Toronto I down Qontsr klcked for O’Connor and perlence. will face additional losses tunlty to press his «letm Probably W .
and mJ5££'mît Who returned to Sheehy, who wee down- i„ possession of their own 20-yard Une. booted to the dwad line. Argos Wot- tn the cities which do not possess the NeW Tomer would have «Vmuch mil «ni Cap **|*

tssup&s- « to Liuÿ *« gJ3 ssrZ ». swt 2s& SpRSrBWsrrfi» r *^^«0 M .*• sssr -js» “e X- p« eut tor saitwas downed in his tracks; 35 yards out. McKensto^broke thru the une tor a gm ^d,tu^ek jSL «cKetoëv broke thel^^W-yarf line “^Ottiere wlpS Wive oumBfcance3-, therefore, the men who ent set, but even If successful he would \rnmm saJ auarSAf
Card ^hriiltont Cross'tiri/nm^or1120 McKensle booted to Laing. who return- away and ran to Toronto’s l0-yardbltoe no yards and At^ sroured A pass oui W cannrt look for pre^, be no improvement on the present IH(t 8118 OVOfCM
taade a briUiant cross-field run for 20 <d ,nto varsity lost possession 6nce again the Toronto wings were too to O’Connor, who lost ground, and Me-1 while the players again will re*P the champion. * _____ .11
yarfs gain A scrim btok netted eight ln faiUng to yarde. McGill was much for Craig, was was given no as- Fariane*» buck faHed to make It up. benefit of the conflict. For the good ----------------------------- 1-----  if 8888888018 RU

I / yarde S,eJaJI!.h?^to con- riven yards for offside.,'Laing boted to slstance by his fellow players, and he Gonter kicked onside over the line and of the game a sensible compromise ______ . __ „ Bl * V**.. . . .* l«r a hard was able to con 2tcKensle who waa downed thirty yards again missed a grand opportunity to Frith secured, but was forced to rouge appears to he the Only way out of the GEORGE WIMMER, AGE S. J J <**kî***lll» ill
ttome. On the next buck Varsity maae Sheehy was downed for a toss on I score atry. Torontoe got the ball and by Murray. Argos 20, Ottawa 1. dlttbulty. I vtnrn iv .«.m/.., 888 188818881110 Bl
yards. Lindsay * boot eres *)}ocI^ld’fl ld *n attempted end run. McKensle booted DeGruchy booted to MoeKlvey, who re- Ottawa tried a pass, Yhlch went across I 'fte Wards and Weeghman are ready KILLED IN LONDON le . . gj
Gage regained possession at. midfield. »q Jef^ who was stopped on his turned.afterj-unning back for a loss of the field, Murray Intercepting and going ,.1?® ü^to i*are ln restoriM neace. ---------- llial liaWO HAM Fl
Lindsay booted| to Paisley, who fumbled thirty-yaS Une. Laing went thru Var- 1® yarfl5- Finlayson replaced McNelUy. 26 yards for a try, which O’Connor fall- SL^-tvarria ar^nimiared to^buv^the Chnmdian Press Deseetoh 1881 B8l8 SOIU 11
SSt °Hugnhers eent thm to a gafn ^ -W# D?Gri^ fXd’to'bort 26 Ottowa^ **"“ * d,m°Ult ^ Ÿ^nk^fPresident^arreU wiH ^ee ^NDON Tnt. No’t î^George Wim- U.l, -I $08 $1
eight yards, on file next buck Varsity made yATOs ^an end rum I McKetow acceptedVit andm uraed^o On toTkick-off Holmes dodged a couple I to sell. Weeghman Is already nego- mer of West London, eight years .of age, 18 iff 81 fhDj fl
gained yards whenloageprotested over ^SàtobTl! Vtolan, who passed to Heffer^knwho oftockles, kicked, and Voucher fumbtod, tlatlng for the Cub! as part Of & #4C #08 e.J 8
Sllter s refusal to grant them yards. A Varsity^ lost possession for falling I on Toronto’s 26-yard Une. I Argos securing at the half. On a tombled plan to fortag order out of chaos. The •î!^L,VîlïL1îi°™11"*.kilr«™ï I SZ5a S*B 888 8
bad fumble from Stÿatton nearly edst I y • d ott ‘their three downs. I ^Oruchy .booted Into touch at his own I pass Ottawa secured, but handed it over I International I>sa*rue and inn Amoti- ^efore an automobile driven In the same j ▼ “J W ▼SSKïïtteælï&EBÊBSs&m -

Î 5?ff,d ,the Hne for a r0uee- Var91ty MC" I — :______E I.ee,ety ,t0UCt Toront» «’ I Ea*gJXZ I Other mtooT Kef wtom havl tort I ra“no“corer. “‘rbe M ,
|Hou.a fake kick, Laing gained. 18 yard, ,( ' !. . 1 l! ®*T«n #* »rito'wto»'hi got'it back over on the first ^ ere clamoring MrW return I„»<i«£.Mtoy..fwn Me, ggandaother,' who £^\

* Carr took Lalngs hoot, faked a_pass, and | | &Jg___ t- , : P^l.;— || | «ught DeGruchy, kick, «sd nEfitoi I Gann got away for îO yards, passed to I former prosperous conditions. There |,.W#3toktng hlm out for a walk. | fftf
i returned to Paisley; who was downed 20 IVlODCl&y • *-<1* IT ICS wjs given the baU at Toronto’s 20-yard Frith, who dribbled- It to the Argos’ 31- are so many angles that the hlg men 1 - ------- : ■ 1 ’ ■ I .

yards out. Laing booted to Sheehy, who | | ___________________It I t„.e’ After a Short kicking duel Hamil- I yard line, Murphy going back to secure. I fn organized twneibaU must use dinlo- I Q1TIRRBZ MAY RE8I6N. i
wriggled thru half the McGill team be- \L- ----------- - \ r~K tfe baii at Toronto's 16- Half-time score: Argos 25, Ottawa I. *’ macy tot handling the situation. If 1 ______
tore he was downed on his fifty-yard | . PIMLICO. dromwS?^, forward pass. Flnlaÿson Third Quarter. personal grievances are forgotten, and' MEXICO CITY, Nov. 7.—It IS re-
line. „ , , I • AT PIMI-IUO. dropped a field goal. Toronto 11. Hamil- L Up to now the outstanding feature has| ivi i„terwted fMtlons win aeree to ' ported here that Gen. Oitirree, who

CasseUs went thru for 8 yards and ptmt tro Md Nov 7__Entries "for I 5r-*® "... I been the playing of Murray for the Argos. 1 towsthm. nn * sound hnainiu V’# elected nrovisional nresldent of
Adelard dunlicated the trick right after- PIMLICO, Md., nov. i. entries lor i Hamilton again got possession for in I His tackling has been wonderful On the *** together on A sound business basis, . ' elected provisional president or
wards. Cassells bucked thru again for MpmsT RACE—Puree 1606 selling two- Toronto’s 40-yard llna kick-off Murphy plunged back *25 yards JtM believed, there will be plain Sailing *'L,5he__^S?f5 Ceall?nt^-COn*
vards. Lindsay booted to Laing. who FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, selling, two Finlayson booted Into touch at Toronto’s to Ottawa 40. A bad klck>to touch before next season. rence, has resigned, and may be

^ss ssroirkr&'iJS's: g* Tm°“ «.^art28.^as!wssait NO SYNDICATE RING■ S‘J5,S*1îy^S^,,23SL‘SS —■ S.’ÜS?JSSÎÏLà6Stoto°dS mD nilDE7 TDirv> ju8L“sa*w i-szrsFSi ferfSSS INDOOR SEASON Ftsstzsa vunt FOR JUAREZ TRACKdowned on McGill’s 10-yard Une. On the SECOND RACE—Purse 2600, seUlng. **WVVI% UAtflUvll I Argos’ Une. on Interference. Two bucks
I second down Lindsay went thru for five I steeplechase, handicap, three-year-olds A|\ltl>n , —    . _ IArgo* secure pn offside work, and

and up, two miles: |1D|| Mlk AT Prill'll AT Burkart, folowllng down fast, naüed the
133 Brother Folk... 180 Iff IV 11 A U I I r 11 I K il I I bail near the half-line when Frith fum-

188V4I Uln; n* Vldll IV1L I bled. An exchange of punto saw Holmes
held on his 25. Dewhurat replaced Con
yers. Another exchange of punts put 

xi .. I Argos In possession near the 'half, whereNew Men Show Up WeU in g2&, E&S ff&KSSAS Opening Events—Good aftMtSi! “Lgi
Time Made. I Duke returned the kick-off to half waÿ.

Holmes fumbled Boucher's kick, but re
covered on his 16. An end run saw 
Gonter get away for 30 yards to the half, 

sea- I No yards on the kick gave It to Ottawa 
son has started, and Fridav niwhi o m- and McCann’s dodging run carried the crowd of a V , g a big play to the Argos' 28. i. Boucher booted
crowd or interested ataletes took part. | to touch behind for a point. Argos 30,
The 60-yard dash

Have Influential Friends in | Will Likely Meet in Twenty 
Organized Ball That Rounds’ Fight at the

Would Like Them in. Coast Shortly.

READY FOR ALL SIDES WOULD BE A HUMMER
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to Continuel After Their Four-Round 
Their Way Whirlwind Bout in Cali

'SrHave the Money 
the War or Buy 

Into the Major Leagues;

i

i
fornia—The Situation. .less.

i

■:

I
mI yards.

.
Mm

i

/ i;
' m. «» ._ r--. ... >? .. . -v. • . 1 Ottawa, 2. ‘ , I He has formed a compact with the more than a draw was equally sure to

A ,He I Hamilton forced the visitors back to An exchange of kicks on the kick-off Wards for mutual protection. TCP- I those familiar with conditions on the
^«s varslty I -eir 2™yard_Un*> ,and during a^ecrlm- | saw Murphy given no yards, and Argos j ^ether they can dictate terms to the | far coast. Lightweights have always

been the big money makers In Call- 
just at present there is a 

I buy their way into the big leagues, | dearth of material in that class. There- 
it win be easy for them to force tfletr tore it was necessary to develop a new 

I ooliea4$u#s to make5 term» with the In- 1 opponent for Ritchie if the American 
lv« uttawa tne u»u, uu ™ .ternatlonal League and the American title-holder was to continue gathering
O’Connor was held on his f Association. The Wards and Weegh- I In purses of the else he Is accustomed

__ _____ _ _ kick. Frith tried a I man, it Is understood, have influential | to recelve.
pass when tackled, and Argos secured friends in the ranks of organised bass- 
near the belt. O’Connor’s kick drove the j ball, who are trying hard to bring 
play to the Ottawa five; The ^Ottawa 1 about a compromise.

I If obstacles are thrown tn the

L

r*

8
kick-off, and O’Coi 

. Oh Brophy’s 
■ when tackled

§line: Dundee- will probably fill the bill. 
The New Voilier was very popular 
with Frlscoe fans, and now. that he has 

brown in the way I been able to concede ten pounds to
____ _____________jment the Wards and Ritchie and then more than hold his
Weeghman will foe compelled to carry I own a longer "bout Is Inevitable.
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POINCARE OFF TO BORDEAUX.

PARIS, Nov. 7.—President Poincare 
left here today tor Bordeaux. He is 
expected to return shortly, when he 
wiU again visit the armies, particular
ly those in the east His itinerary In
cludes stops in Champagne and Leapt 
raine and other localities overrun by I fl|**|r and blUA 
the German soldiery In the early days » B,"v" """
of the war.

:
i

i yards. The second down netted two 
more, hut Varsity failed, to make yards Brush...

• the last down and lost possession. Laing Brosseau 
booted to Sheehy, who was downed on I Jesuit.......
Varsity’s 30-yard line. Carr got five J- C. Ewaltj 
yards on an end run. Lindsay booted I Vellchen....

• to Laing. McMullen and Hughes forced THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, purse
him to rouge. Varsity 3. McGill 7. $500, three-year-olds and up, 11-16

! Gage brought Pennock down after he miles: ___
I had made five yards. Laing booted to Carlton G............110% Capt. Elliott ..103

Carr, who was downed in his tracks. On I Beau Pere...... ,10J Jack Laxson ...105
i his 45-yard line. I J. H. Hough ton.. 106 Font ........................102

The half ended with the score: Me- Casfara................... 98 Mycenae ..............100
GIU 7, Varsity 3. I Veneta Strome...103 Petelus  .110

\ Third Quarter. Patty Regan.........108 Redondo? ....... 98
Cassells kicked off to Laing, who re- Song of Valley.... 97 Centaur!* 

turned to Carr, who was downed on his Tay Pay................. 96
66-jrerd line. Carr went thru a hole In FOURTH RACE—Selling, maidens of 
the McGill line for a gain of nine yards, all ages, purse $500, six furlongs:
Hughes made yards on the second down. I Volant.........................92 Aurora ...

arslty was downed for a loss on the first Babe......................... *87 Jack Winston.. .*87
■own and onKthe second down Carr went I Ruffo...........................92 Bell Master ..*105
thru for eight yards. Lindsay booted to I Dancing Master.. 110 Cliff Haven ....*90
Jeffrey, who was forced to rouge by | Mike Cohen...........113 Margaret. Melse.115
Eheehy. Varsity 4, McGill 7. I Frosty Face.......... 95 Slumberer ...... 97

The first two downs netted McGill only Richard Langdon.120 Vignota . :........ - 87
five yards. On the last down Laing boot- I Reward........... 92 Lady Bryn
ed to Sheehy, who muffed and recovered, The Lark............... 92 Norseklng
being downed at centre. Carr went I FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year-
around for a fine run, getting thru a hole | olds and up, purse $600, six furlongs:

Brave Cunarder 104 
.102 Flitter Gold ..111% 
98% Isimora

It Will Be Open and the Pub
lic Hails the News With 

Delight. ^

i 136 Foxcraft . 
140 Juverence 
145 Renault .

147

.. sittings art in ! 
I including our si

There trill be a bridge tournament I ttûll*l4vUlS Klttl 
In aid pf toe poor and needy In To- I ,,v" •* •
ronto, given under the auspices of the RE W0II SI
Women’s Art Association, til Knox • ■ - -
College building, Spadlan avenue,. Nov.
1», at 2.86 p.m. x

Tickets’ may be secured from 
Sutton,-phone Hillcrest 2212

130
« 130l& BRIDGE TOURNAMENT.

By Bert E. Collyer.
(All rights reserved by Collyer’a News 

Bureau.)
CHICA’GO, Nov. 7.—Now comes the 

news from the officials of the Jockey 
Club, Juarez, that syndicate betting Is 
likely to be abolished at the coming 
meeting at the Mexican track, ana 
that the ring will be an open one. 
While arrangements bad been made to 
have the syndicate bankroll In charge 
of Colonel Applegate tv much larger 
one than heretofore, namely a matter 
of $200,000, it is understood that the 
contemplated action Is due to the 
number of bookmakers who have signi
fied their intention of taking a whirl 
at the winter game at : the track across 
the border in case the ring were to be 
ar. open one.

Needless to say these present plans, 
should! they fructify, will be hailed with 
icclptm by all .who like to back their 

judgment "In affairs equine. The 
syndicate ring has been a blot and a 
smudge upon American racing, and 
has been the result of more knocks 
against the- sport than almost anything 
else. The defenders of the syndicate 
ring maintain that it has nursed many 
a racing venture into a profitable pro- 
pojjfJLon without which the fledgling 
wJIHfrhave expired. This may be true 
but the trouble has always been that 
it has been found impossible to let go 
after there was no further need, tor 
this style of wagering.

Who will, not remember the syndU 
cate rings of the -old days, those In 
the east, those at St. Louis, that at 
Lakeside, near Chicago, and those in 
Canada? And remembering them, who 
will not also call to. mind Jhe many 
scandals that grew out of the too close 
relationship between bankroll and the 
corners' under whose names the bang
tails raced, around the -oval in the 
afternoon? • . ...

Thé public always pays the freight, 
but the sport loving public paid it with 
a vengeance- when It came to the 
syndicate ring* . 1$ was probably 
strongest and. flourished \ most vigor
ously at St. LOuts when the Cella- 
Adler- TiUes combination were the 
turf moguls In that city. The system 
was to make ou$ the prices in the 
morning and , than interview the 
ers of such horses as seemed to have 
the best, chances. They were offered 
the opportunity to wager at the morn
ing price, thereby getting the best of 
the priee. and at the same time af
fording the powers of the ring the 
vhanç* t^< cart tiiA ©<ids -on those who 
were -really to=be sent for the money, 
to toe actual tape,' At first owners 
thlM Wway from the system, but after

1 i to
l I* •The Central Y. M. C. A Indoor;

potferBS—fcosl
***•*■’• ehflflil

■ : 100 Mrs. 1
!

r umb°metlth abll‘ty toow^Va I ^exoffie^f Tunis gained

r‘utooer ot*the new men, C. N. Ward ground tor Ottawa, Gonter going back to 
and J. Mallet doing exceptionally well secure on his 15-yard line. Gonter boot- 
The event was won bv rh»a ’ ed high and Boucher held on Argos’ 25.
In 6 1-5, y " Iveuey On Boucher’s kick Murray was downed

The shot n„t , , behind for a point. Argue 30, Ottawa 2.
8 a poPular event a half-back run let Argos away to the 

a?to “tno toe men were green they half, but an attempted onside kick lost 
showed up well. This event was won the ball. Gonter ran the kick back- to 
by Harry Cook with a put of 33 6 hts 25 and Murray got Boucher’s fumble 

The 100 yard dash had 32 starters at th€ Ottawa 40. running It to the 25. 
and was as keenly contested as the Another Pretty piece of work for the llt- 
cther events with r, ITn ™ . J . tie Argo star. On the first down Gonter 

L i s J!', Î, J/Ck Beyer the win- booted to touch at the Ottawa 5-yard. 
ne£,.ln 13 seconds flat. Third quarter time blew with Argos hold-

lne standing broad jump also had ing the return punt at the half. Argos 
a big entry and was won by Jack 30. Ottawa 4.
B?.yurx,yitJî a leap of 9 feet 7 Inches, 
with W. O..Brown second, and A. C.
Mason third.

The results were:
50 Yard Dash—1st. C.ias Kelley;

2rd>5Harry Cook; 3rd, J. Mallet. Time,

t 1Le?,„Sh?7'lst’ Harry Cotik; 2nd,
3'- fcMu lett ’ Chas Cook. ' Distance,

several had won and found themselves HottiBC 8 
disciplined or their jockeys set down , _ • * „, ■alsrtlfi
they toll In line without further ado. . 100* If OUI SBIEEIHP 

Racing at Lakeside was always art .u..**«l:«»* lu*| 
parasite upon the real sport. It OVOl QOOIIIIm I12« 
started too early, and It wound up too onrrsrt me|*p|*l„ P 
late. The fag en J and the beginning 1 DWlBbl *•**•*"',aH 
of winter with snow and cold was the thin* taillirOlMO" 
setting, and was Intended onlV for lnlBi 
those with whom the betting angle was IIMMUrOi CROICOi 
uppermost. For Lakeside this much

115 run to

, J

-, ÜÏ
i r i 92

95

In McGill's line tor a gain of 60 yards be- Water Lady.. 
tore he was finally stopped. Lindsay Emerald Gem
attempted a drop kick; it failed, and Azylade..........
Laing returned it to touch at centre. Carr Spring Board... .108 Ten Point ........... 118
muffed and.recovered again. Cart- was 1 Pomette Bleu...$105 Hester Prynne.5110
injured, but was able to continue.'Lind- Water Bass........ .115 Weldship ./.........  90
say went around for a gain of five yards | IMontpeller entry. v

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

99 must be said, however, that it had the ' ] 
best and fairest conducted syndicate 
ring of the country,- “Kid” Weller was I m 
the prlcemaker, and Jim O’Leary I $ 
handled the- bankroll. The “Kid” was I ^ 
a priàe-Hiaker of conviction, and he 1 
stood by his odds. No better instance I 
of bis standing by his guns could be I 
mentioned than the Henry of Fran- I 
stamar race, which every old timer 1 
will remember. H Airy had been pitch- 
forked into * dash with a postage 
stamp on his back, ahd his recent per
formances justified Weller In posting 
76 to J. The syndicate ring crowd j 
dearly loves, an (outsider with a po»- 1 
stole Chance, and the way this parti- 1 
cular bunch waded into Henry was a 1 
caution. They loaded up the ten I 
books until O’Leary culled for help, but 1 
Weller, sure lie was right, was mighty 1 
slow in cutting the price. For once 
the crowd was right and Weller wrong. 
They held the trains that day Until the 
longshtit players, were paid off, and 
the, "Kid’’ congratulated them as they 
left, the track. '

:r£
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Fourth Quarter.
Ottawa got possession on a punt, but 

an exchange of kicks drove the play to 
the Ottawa line. Gathering .darkness 
made It, nearly impossible to follow the 
play. Ottawa finally handed over the ball 
for offside play, and Mills went around 
the end to Ottawa’s line, and the second 
buck saw Motley shoved over for a try, 
which Gonter failed to convert. Argos 35, 
Ottawa 4.

An exchange of punts at the kiek-otf 
saw McCann held ai Ottawa 25. On the 
next, down Boucher got In a 20*yard run. 
but Frith fumbled the pass and Argos 
secured. An exchange of punts forced 
the play to the Ottawa 36. Ottawa work
ed a fake buck for 20 yards. After a 
couple of Ottawa good runs by McCann, 
Smith got a kick from Boucher and ran 
65 yards tor a try, which Murphy neatly 
converted. Argos 41, Ottawa 4.

After an exchange of punts, Argos se
cured an attempted onside kick, and 
Gonter’s drop kick went to the dead- 
ball Hne. Argos 42, Ottawa 4.

Brith worked In a 45-yard run around 
the end to the Argo forty. On Gonterfs 
kick, Boucher tried a long pass, which 
Frith fumbled, and Duke grabbed it, go
ing fifteen yards for another try. which 
Murphy failed to convert. Argos 47, 
Ottawa 4. Game over. Argos 47, Otta
wa 4.

and Varsity lost the ball on the last
-down. Jeffrey made eight yards on -he I and up. purse $500, one mile:
plunge thru the line. Laing booted to I Ambrose........... .. .106 Lochiel ..
Sheehy; who was downed eight yards '-ut. j Executor..................108 Be ..............

Carr_ booted to Laing, who returned to Chuckles................. 103 Armament
Carr 12 yards out. Lindsay punted to Cliff Field........—100 Ella Bryson . 198
Jeffrey, who fumbled. Laing secured and | Frank Hudson... 92 Galaxy
carried the ball to his 50-yard line.

.112
I,110

105
I

101
Hurakan
Kowessa

98On I Holton..,
a fake buck, Laing went around the end I Humiliation 
for no gain. Laing booted Into touch nt Manasseh..
Varsiiy's 12-yard line. A scrimmage buck SEVENTH RACE—Purse *$600, selling, 
nettel1 six yards and Carr made yards on | handicap, three-year - olds and up, 11-16

miles:
Husky Lad 
Napier........

,116
105

100 Yards—1st. Jack Beyer; 2nd, H. 
Cook; 3rd, A- E. Beecroft. Time, 13 

98 flat.
if*

110 Battery 
101 Under Cover ...106 

Huda's Brother., 95 L’Aiglon ...
Ben Uncas.............105 Klnmundy .

100 Fifty Five
King Radford.... 102 Buzzaround
Noble Grand......... 98 Delegate ...
Ford Mai

-
Standing Broad Jump—1st 

Beyer; 2nd, W. G. Brown ; 3rd,’ A. C. 
Mason. Distance, 9.7.

Events will be held

STORK OPENS S 
CLOSES S P-l

Jack100
V .100

THE 98Oak Hurst
. . . , every Friday

night after regular class work. The 
events for next three weeks are as fol
lows:

November 13—106 yard dash and 
standing broad jump.

November 20—220 yard dash and 
running high Jump.

November 27—300 yard dash and 
fence vault.

A handsome diploma will be given 
foi the club records broken.

The big event of t.ie season will be 
Central “Y’s” classy circus on Decem
ber 4 and 5. Trained elephants, 
bears, monkeys and other animals will 
take part. Fancy dancing, whirlwind 
acrobats and wiggling somersaulfists 
are all on the program.

105 *
. 99DOW 101 Lady Rankin ..101 Quality m

workmanship « 
every Hobberim

, Sard only—
I only—ironclad guarani 

satisfaction behind ^ 
order, <*■§§ 
without question.

TApprentice allowance of five pounds
c*med.

Weather clear; track fast. iI §
LOWER HYDRO RATES

AT LONDON, ONT.
■The Tuxedc
1 Choice Seven-Course
I EVENING DINNER 
I 60 Cent»

*04 SHERBOURNE ST.

ALES Canadian Press Despatch.
-—LONDON, Ont., Npv. 7.—It was an
nounced today that the new rates tor 
hydro power for lighting, cooking, etc.. In 
London will be 1.8 cents net per kilowatt 
with 2.7 cents net per 100 square feet floor 
space. Those who prefer to remain on 
a straight meter basis without floor space 
will be charged 4.5 cents per kilowatt 
net.

W §
o

AND
f] F0RTER5 THE HOUSI

HOBBERUH

■The “Dessert” After Shaving isThe senior 
gymnasium team leaders, boys’> ahd 
men’s classes are all hard at work for 
this, the greatest amateur circus.

own-
ite* of comfort 

application of
The finishing 

after shaving Is In 
a few .drops of -Campana’s Italian 
Balm," rubbed on with the damp 
hand for the second time over with 
the razor. A full size sample mailed 
for 5 cents from the • Distributors in 
Canada, E. Q. West A.Co., 86 George 
street, Toronto. Fdr sale by aU drug
gists, 25 cents the bottle.

*BATTLESHIPS OFF CALLAO.

LIMA, Peru, Nov. 7.—Four warships 
passed Callao, southbound, today. 
They kept far out from the coast and 
their nationality could not be made 
out.
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LIQUORS
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ATI Made-to-Measure Serviçe 
of Master Tailors at the

Ready-Mad s”

^ *1stBfc', ;■

M7
- f •*" >->; • •) ; ••• >** ;

A BETTER store for young 
**■ men — that’s what

MTS < ■ ■ ■. ••
» ;1

:1
TAILORING - *.j»V\

Race k Tight in Both Seçti 
—How They Shape Up 

and the Schedule.

Great die “A” League 
—What the Other Leagues 

Are Doing ,
T ‘

The p«st week has been a strenuous 
one for the boys at the Adelaide street 
elub. Every club In the A League have 
a chance to land the bacon in the «tat 
series and are leaving nothing to chance 
In their endeavors to do so. The first 
engagement of the week on Monday night 
was a little surprise for the Vodden 
Cleaners, who had to stand for the small 
end of the count with the Ontario Press 
five, who, whUe taking the odd gaine, 
hung up the top score of the week with 
2787 for the three games, one pin ahead 
of the Athenàçum five Tuesday night 
The Sellers-Obugh hooked up with the 
T. M .Club and a clean-up for the fur 
outfit was the result. On Wednesday 

-the Swift Canadian Co. handed a two to 
one beating to the Athenaeum five, who, 
as yet, have not seemed to get their 
stride, altho some good individual scores 
have been hung up by different members 
of the team, Bill Karrys having the high

sons
re is—better than

JZ** **°y
bett< r than it was 
yesterday. It’s going 
to keep on being better.

1 ■f

N -flit'S'! «

Price ofV u■ r Two strong and compadt sik-ciub 
leagues are in operation at the college 
olub, and the games to-date have been 
decldeuly Interesting. In the fivo-ptn 
section Charlie Wilson’s Torontos are 
sdpwtog the way, but only toy a 
row margin over “Bill" Steele's" All 
Stars, who promise to live up to their 
name, Judging from their initial per
formances against the pathfinders. 
This latter quintette wilt take some 
beating in future games. The games 
the coming week should be of Interest. 
Tomorrow night (Monday), the lead
ers come together and both clubs will 
have out a strong corps of “rooter».!* 
On Wednesday the Vermont» and Cor- 
inthiaps clash, and on Friday the 
Pippins and Westons.

■ Mot satisfied with having the leading
Wilson1 wlBQflVe Pln dlvl8lon' Captain

w TORONTO

1it "SI i*■■

It is pre-eminent for ultra style» in 
Suits and Overcoats ; the latest ideas J 
from the Master Tailors; the smart 

I > fashions that stylish dressers desire.

You have to pay fifteen dollars to get a decent 
“ready-made” suit—often you are asked double, to 
to say nothing of what you miss in INDIVIDU
ALITY. A suit or coat to FIT any man must
be made for him—the garments we make for our customers 
look right—PERSONAL—and wear longer because they 
made ôf IMPORTED WOOLENS. Everything in the 
store is $ 1 5 to measure, and we don’t charge for “extras.”
Let one of our expert measurers run his tape over you Monday 
morning—you need our economical service these war times.

ELY 4 x

I'm1 .1 
■ * Jm

DAY Suits and Overcoats
$15, $18, $20, $25

wnson aiso commands the aid U1 Loe »• nign
■guards, who ai% setting the na.ee fha score of the week with 628, and but for 
big toll brirade Hi? îh! » hard luck game hi the middle of his
to lose a ivSL8-V ^ ha" ,yet string would have hung up a record for
V,,!”6 made a clean the season. Schlemann, who has the
sweep with the Wandas and Kami- highest average in the league. Is ehoot-: iV?s highest average In the league, Is shoot

ing to form, as Is EL Sutherland, but the 
rest of the team still need some hard 
games to put them In condition. In » 
match game on Tuesday afternoon 
Karrys and B. Sutherland hung up a 
record when they compiled a total of 
521 pins for two games, Sutherland get
ting 286 and hie partner being there with 
a 266 count. On Thursday night he 
Brokers won the odd game from the 
Baton five. The Curry outfit are a new 
team on the Athenaeum drive, but by the 
Improved form they are showing will bp 
knocking around the top when the ben 
lap starts. Friday night was a Waterloo 
for the Wldmers, -who have been going 
well to data The Beverleys Were the 
stumbling block and succeeded In an
nexing all three games. The BahaUey 
aggregation, away to a bad start, are com
ing strong, and It looks as tho they would 
be strong contenders for the first honora. 
In the B League the Registry Office out
fit keep right on supplying the steam 
roller methods and to date have -not lost 
a game ln.lhls series, which they look to 

ve packed up ready for delivery. On 
esdy night they hung up the Mg team 

score of the week, when they shot 2646 
against the Swift Canadian Ot, and, 
needless to say. the meat cutters had no 
chance against this shooting. On Thurs
day the Orioles handed the Diamonds, 
better known as the Old Boys, a little 
bundle labelled three defeats. The birds 
are rounding Into shape and from now on 
will be heard from very often. The Wed- i 

engagement between the Canada 
Oil and the Wanitaa resulted In the odd 
game going to the oil team, who came 
down well-greased up for the occasion. 
The week-end battle on Friday night be- 
twean the T. M .Club and the Braves 
finished with the motorcycle club on -he 
long end of a two to one victory. The 
second week of the Mercantile League 
shows the B. and S. Currie Co. to first 
Place with five wine and one loss to their 
credit and the O’Keefe and W. J. Oage 
teams giving them a hard chase and only 
one game behind. It looks as tho this 
league will prove very popular this sea
son, as the rivalry win be very' keen and 
many a Jolt will be handed out that was 
not expected before the end of the sea
son. The schedule for the week: Mon-

îs^uff.â-'îÆsa.vv ,$x
Trading; Wednesday, Hunter Rose v.
“•|,wt!î;-coi?‘S5S5. ïSSm»

V; BL sad 8,. Currie.
atheWacum a league.

■ facturera, tho the latter outfit made 
them hustle all the way. The leader», 
however, should have tough opposi
tion from now on. The Champion May- 
bees are right on their heels, and they 
are confident tha£ they witl take the 
leaders Into camp for at least two 
games, when they meet on Wednesday 
night,, — £lj' r S;-'

The league record»:
Five1 Pina.

aret
1m

IM jtf sekog*
CLOTHES HABERDASHERY

sDAY •7 VONGC STRICT

Won. Lost7 r
Toronto» 

"Pathfinders 
All Stars .. 
Vermonts 
Corinthians 
Pippins -■

6 1 WI...8 8
.3 0Ê* - Choice of Entire Store

Made to Your Own Measure

2

CLOSE TO CENTURY DUDLEY GARRETT 
FOR ST. ANDREWS WAS WHOLE WORKS

m offer af 
hat spacial

af VabbarliR

0 8
o VTen Pina. "

Old " Guards .
Bankers .....

-!••••............-............ .
Manufacturera, . 
Boilers ..
Wanda» .

6 0..4 *
2
2 4

ft-4 * .
.0 6 &Defeated Trinity School With 

His Great Booting in Little 
Big Four Game

Ran Up Ninety-Eight Points 
çn. Upper Canada 

'••Big Four Fixture

» » * • •• • • • *» » *

MORRISON’S GREAT 
CHESS PLAYING

mA in Little
ment maria. :

we - St Andrews defeated Upper Canada Dudley Garrett won from Trinity Col- 
College in their Little Big Four fliture ,e*e School In a Little Big Four fixture 
on St Andrews campus Saturday morn- Saturday morning at the stadium by a 
Mg by the score of 98 to 7. The -U.C.-C. «core pf 10 to ».- Garrett, who IS fa- 
boys were altoply outclassed all the way, mlllariy known to the Ridley College boy# 
and the Saints could not resist the temp- M Garrett major, in contrast to hie 
tattoo to run up- an overwhelming major- younger brother, who Is called Garrett 
hg. The Scotchmen,were In fine mettle minor, was not the only Ridley College 
and simply walked at will thru the lines man on the field, but It was his eftec- 

ponents. Bucks of all kinds tlve kicking- that won the game for 
ahd gains were ' made bt a "Reddy" Griffiths protege». Three goals 

really remarkable nature. Sixteen touch- trom the field and a rouge, all ecored
downe were corralled by the red and °y Garrett major, were enough to win the Mr, j. s Morrieon the Domini™
white during the game, and they only eame for Ridley The game, was a mag- champion, playing alteotnera slïîîü f
failed in one thing and that was their “l,lcen‘ ex5,lb,‘Uon of punting Garrett eously, on 22 boa?ds “rThi Tor^?è
attempt to make their pointe amount to dropped a field goal from midfield and chess Club. Friday evening won"*,
an even century. , another one from the 45-yard Une. slashing "rictory by the hto mSSrtn^? eniî

Upper Canaaa. did not™ seem to have ^bfc Trinlty line was heavier an# gain- games to 1\6 The foUowing je the com*
anything but about two good outside wing ed yards time and again on their lighter p?ete score - rouowing ie £he corn-
men. They were given so much wore opponent# The Port Hope outfit .was J. s. Morrison. .1 A Van Alter -n
to do, however, that they soon became hopelessly outclassed in the booting «e- j. g. SSon i J wiUon - a
lokt" in the shuffle. To pick a good man Earfn?>nt\ and on exchanges of punto in- j. |. Morrison' 1 J»s A^smwh" n
on the. Saints team Is very hard, as t^y Variably lost from 1$ .to 30 jrariU. *tol- ji a Morrison! wL c^nS’ 2
W«ro all good.-and no one was a feature ®r*er put up a 8tell*r *ame for J. S. Morrison.. 1 R. H. Race”" o
^er?he”?r^ots,?Sntshean0dhexîereThbeJ1,21d «farter Taylor itini^ for I

every play with all their weight "-tetiing •$ rouge. _ T.C.S. kicked on their first J. a Morrison 1 c WnAffP7'***’'*«>
Their half-backs displayed good Juds- fow", and Garrett returned with a. drop J. s. Morrison" " 1 a! H Stnr.ii' *" '
ment and ran back with good gains to Ahe 46-yard Une for three Sblnts. j. a Morrison! 1 R w ' " n

^ri«rrette we w4 2$nVl taflw ^JTand'drowerano^r^t^tot j! | M^n'l | ‘Vo^ick'^' ô
CE ?:“&*■?, «suer -sas .î'Æ'cîx j i-üSE -' I f

^SS^kStefi%88${ îiS
SêWter. Grier; scrimmage, Henderaon SW/ÜId^a„perf®ct Uct H« hooted J. fi. Morrison. V4 Rsay ir^L«"0u

j: I ïaa:;i
«issrijss!' ' -........................................

Whittaker: scrimmage, Roger; Wlllough- GatreU 5"
by, MçRea, ; insides, Caasels, Cantley IÜmÜÎÎ1, i. lde*’ Ryder. Gates;
Oa?braithPatera0n’ Trow; outa,d®8. Soot! Cavils. Wi**8’ Stacey: ««taldes, Daniel,

’.s® sar.*, iSar&J® 
ssïïrA'isvsBS"™26

r sab hK- 
fsreaatnin 
Me BalsuMa 1 
table designs | 
sold régula, $22.50, 
and $35!4;| 
ska or blue* 
d-to-meate|.| i

Dominion Chanipion Met All 
Comers at Toronto Club 
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Mail Orders Ladies’ Suits or Coats 
to Measure for $15

We specialize on Suits and v 
Coats for the ladies, 
tailored of our famous direct 
imported men’s woolens, and 
lined with fine satin, to the 
individual nieasurements of 
the customer. Beautiful
fashion books and plates make it 
a pleasure to select the style you 
prefer. Let us show you what- 
we Want to do for you at $15.
LADIES* DEPARTMENT, \ 

139 Yonge SL

MJ.-w.ti -liai'.’ ;
i v- v m

!o -
for Men or Women
Our guarantee to give you 
EXACTLY what we represent 
by mail protects you fully. 
Send today for FREE outfit, 
consisting of many varied 
samples, fashion plates, self- 
Pleasure form and tape. $1.5

;
„ ,, - -Woihi.^Lost.
Voddans ........................  xo
Ontario Frees ................
Swift Canadians.......... »
Sellers - Gough ...... S
Brokers ..............................  1
Beverley Specialty ... 7 
Athenaeum .......

ï'ETc::::::?::::: I
Batons

\

man-
7

!)
6 10 

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

•>

Total.........son, Total .
j?1^y evening Nov. IS, the flrat

^C?y eUheÆ°t2 teenc^ %
are cordially welcomed to view the play.

1%
Won. Loet

) Registry Office ...........If
Canadian Oil Co....... lo
Diamonds .
Adanaca ...
T. M. C. C.

—Orioles ....
Braves ....
Swift Canadians.......... 4 It
Wanitaa ................
Ontario FreSa ........ 8 12

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

10i •
blue serge 
e in this let» 
ur satlsfac- 
Klllarney 

roll as a Isrgs 
t of fancy 
best of tho 
hooting.
Firot plaoo, 
selection of 

not the 
Every- 

rod-to- x M

»

.... 7
r

Mc- 
; out-

ALEXANDRAS WIND UP.

Alexandra Park Lawn Bowling Club 
hrtd their final meeting of the 
last evening. After routine business 
Prizes were distributed to . the 
JV®”®*"» ™ th« tiub tournament. Presl- 
teit Thomas Fitzpatrick tendered a lunch 
to the members after the meeting.

HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY.

injured In the laet game. McCoskery 
v/aa one of the finds of the season and 
proved to be the best outside wing In 
the league arid Tec will miss him 
much.

7

4 11KAVEQAILGH* RE-ELECTED.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 7.—W. M. 
Kavegailgh today was re-elected presi
dent of the Southern Association of Base
ball Clubs at a directors’ meetjng here.

season

Won. Lost.
J. J. McLaughlin Co.. 6
B. & S. Currie.........
O’Keefes .....................
W. J. Gage.............
Hunter - Rose ....
United Typewriter 
Methodist Book R.
Drug Trading Co..
Ideal Bedding Co..
Goodyear Tire Co..

very

4»
it the price—no “extras.”I Û E ifeSFM 4

(CANADA Comes First
with those who make
WHITE LABEL

3 >
3

_ , _7 4
3

Scotland': Milts e. 0
0 •to

Averages of first ten men In the Ath
enaeum A League :

Schleman, Athenaeums  .......... it
Karrys, Athenaeums 
Wells, Beverley Spec 
Penoyer, Voddens ..
Munroe, Voddens ...
Herochmann. Swift Com........... 16
Sherwood. Swift Can............
E. Sutherland, Athenaeums... 15 
Barlow. Wldmers 
Callow, Voddens

Games. Av4...j 203
12 196Ice. 15 192
» 192
8 189

■

Yonge Street, Arcade Building Limited188
jilt 186

ALE ISO x12 124 : Branches at Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, London, Berlin,Head office at Toronto.
St. Thomas, Guelph, Chatham, Collingwood, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Port William, Winnipeg, Bran
don, Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Edmonton, Cobourg, Acton West, Brighton, Campbell- 
Vord, Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich., Akron, Ohio, and Youngstown, Ohio.

182»

Averages of first ten men In the Ath
enaeum H League :

Cornish, Canadian Oil .
Pollock, Registry Office
Farrett. Adanacs .........................
Beamish. Registry Office ...
Ross. Orioles ..................................
Johnston. Registry Office....
Dickenson. Registry Office...
Oliver. Registry Office..............
Jolly, Canadian Oil .........
Van Slckler. T.M.C.C. ..............

DOMINION LEAGUE.

Won.

«
Games. Ave.

jand YOU can show your 
preference for the pro-

, ducts of your country and 
your city by purchasing this
beverage. But apart from patriotic 
reasons, the remarkable flavor and 
purity so many appreciate
White label ale u enougt
justify your patronage. Get it from 

*>, ^ealer or hoteL Dominion Brewery 
iÇompany, Limited, Toronto.

185
183
173
168

f 168
/ 167

—1*4
was being done, some wag, on the out
side mentioned Homes, at New Market 
and Dunn avenue. Methinke It will be 
Dunn avenue, as the bricks were 
burned beyond cure.

The Edwin's came on the boards 
highly charged with carbonic acid-gas, 
which did good service for the first two 
laps, but cdmmenclng to escape, when 
A. R. Clark’s took off their sheep-skin 
coats and gloves and went after tho 
cocktail mixers, and all that was left 
of them at the finish was an olive-pit 
and toothpick.

The John E. Rossells Dredgers 
weighed anchor for the flrat time this 

and made the first two legs

did not peal forth, only clattered 103. ,
An outstanding feature at a ban

quet recently held in our clubroome, 
was the toast to the ladies, and not 
since the fig-leaf era, has beautiful 
woman been so eulogised.

The following hi this week’s sche
dule:

Nov. », Monday—Broadview» va. 
Edwins.

Nox. 10, Tuesday—Bussells Bricks 
vs. Infants’ Delights.

Nov^ 11, Wednesday—J. E. Russe lie 
vs. Mathewsons.

Nov. 12, Thursday—Riverdales vs. 
Trolleyitcs.

163•4» Special Sale of16fli 168ENS 8 A.M.
3 9 P-**. ; ( Æ TIRES

v

Lost.f s
National T. C. 
Maguire’s Colts . 
Colletts 
AlVes .
Dukes
Dominions .

80 only. *4x4 American EUk 
Heavy Car Type Caetnga, complete 
with tube, $26.00 each.

All new, fresh stock (no seconds), 
which has arrived from factory 
since July.

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited,

146 Say Street, Toronto.^

9

Ht» tail ored-to». 
lent. One higlF

. ? 7
t\ 4

«
4 1

\ 4
in

,y—men’s tsflwj 
lad guarantee of h

‘I :behind every
oney refunded season,

successfully, but on thp third, became 
grounded and were towed back by the 

The Dtcdgera surely will 
lot of ballast to be

:

in Russells Brick, reservists, had a 
fierce engagement the last time out 
and were subject to a galling fire, 
with the result that they were all more 
or less wounded, but werd able to make 
a safe retreat, and were " taken Jnto 
.camp by Jackson’s Scouts, who have 
been doing hospital work, and were 
then properly bandaged up. While this

Dr. McTaggsif» Vegetable Re
medies for these habits ars 
safe, inexpensive home _ 
treatments. No hypo
dermic - Injections, 
no loss of time ^ 
from busl- 
n^sy. an-J 
positive- > 
cures.

6^ McCarthy» win and lose.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7.—Charlie Mc
Carthy, Ottawa hockey player, knocked 
out Eddie Moran of New York In tbi 
seventh round last night at the Club 
Canadien after having the best of him 
nearly all the way. A succession of hard 
jolting punches to the body In the closing 
minute -of the sixth round sent Moran 
staggering to bis comer.

While Charlie McCarthy was winning, 
hie brother was losing. Frank McCarthy, 
also a hockey player, made his ring debut 
and was knocked out in the sixth round 
of a bruising battle by Reilly, a Londoner.

Scouts.
have to throw out a 
In the running this series.

The Broad view’s laid a deep plot on 
Guy-Fawkes night, but rot like the 
one of old; they were successful.ir 
tapping the wires of the Trolleyltes, 
getting advanced information, there-- 
fore were watting at each terminal.

From where we sit it looks like the 
Infants to win the first series, but who 
can tell. Someone may Mow out 
De. Light

Recently the Bell In our Gab tower
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RED, BUT NOT BJED/ 
“BED CLUB"
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MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Seetland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd! Toronto
Established 1835 d7
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NOVEMBÊB 8 Ï91Ï ^ 1I r HstpxdsxmaT 4 SUNDAY MORNING
r J. KILBANE MAY 

MJ0EMAND01
isatt_•1Welsh Meets Charley White 

; Monday Night at Milwaukee
i

■ <
i~

■ .\

: tI

Featherweight Champion for 
the Lightweight Class—

Is He in Earnest)

i ,> > ^ v -v •; ' Z-Z
‘Chicago Hebrew Is Top Notcher and WiU Make the Cham-
* • Move—Willie Ritchie Is Looking for Bouts — Don’t Pay High Prices 

For Your Clothes
A

■ - m pion
Gibbons Is Back in Hing-ifight Gossip.i ■

• NEW YORK. Nov. 7.—Johnny Kil-

r«S-.n‘£-°"s“SSS, m.ss as

® xr. v«:K ® •“ S”c,.Sr£ L? x
p „ " ,, m=ke it featherweight class, so he may have

However, it White elects to make it declded t0 take a chance rather than 
a test of boxing skill with his oppon- remaln ldle

s r”j1îsraiMsgflft trasspion Should earn the P°P“^r decision purse for a twenty-round bout,, but 
on points. Of cow?®, there g the men would have to go only halt 
chance that White may 'be «*5^ e“ that distance in Ohio, a circumstance 

he c^Teen flatter that has great weight with Kilfoane. 

going at top speed for nve or six 
rounds without a good breathing spell 
there is also the Chance that his youth 
will count largely in his favor in the 
latter rounds.

With all Welsh's supposed superiori
ty as a boxer and his advantage in ex
perience, and ring gieneraldship, It 
should tie remembered that he: is not 
exactly a spring chicken. Where there 
is genuine ability on both sides youth 
is a great factor In favor of its pos\ 
sessor. . • • ■ • •

l By James J. Corbett.
KlFotmer Heavy weight Champion of 
l the World.) _
I NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—(Special to 
Sfhe Sunday World.)—'The big event in 
*oxing the ooming week is the Freddy 
«wenkh-Charlie White match to be held 

Milwaukee Monday evening. This 
ts by far the most Important light
weight contest arranged since the Lon- 
|don meeting between Ritchie and 
«Welsh, in which the world’s champion
ship changed hands. For in White, 
Sf the dope is reliable, Chicago has a 
candidate for the lightweight title 
•whose claims are worthy of serious 
Jfconsideration.
J White has been coming along very 
cast for several years, but his first 
*eal bid for fame was in the match 
wfth Ritchie at Milwaukee last spring, 
in that bout White demonstrated he

ad all question that he is a hoxer 
great class—a majority of the ex- 
rts present awarded him the" de- 
ion over Ritchie. The latter, him- 
f, afterwards told me that the Chi- 

Hebrew gave him the hardest 
of his career, and that White 

tame within an ace of winning the 
title by a knock-out. It was only 
jWlMle’s wonderful recuperative pow
ers and liberal stock of gameness and 
ttwmdna that enabled him to > weather 
the first few rounds atid come hack 
Jake the great little fighter ho is to- 
grards the finish of the battle, 
r However, in Welsh the Chicago 
Vtxer will meet one of thé shrewdest 
heads Id the game. Accounts of the 
London match betaken Ritchie and 
Welsh vary according to thc. prejudices 
«< those telling, the story, but there is 
tittle doubt that Welsh’s generalship 
was what earned him the verdict over 
£)« more aggressive opponent. Ritchie’s 
Style of fighting suffered a considerable 
foandicâp under the strict British ob
servance of the rules, and the prob
ability is that Weigh was justly en
titled to the decision .on points.
' White found Ritchie a target for 
tie punches; foe will not find It so easy 
A- matter to hit ■ the Englishman, on 
•ho principle that a moving object Is 
Carder to wallop than a stationary one. 
And Welsh Is here, there and every
where about the ring when at his best. 
While White is said to foe fairly fast, 
% boxer who relies so strongly on the 
punch as he does will, naturally, look 
flow in comparison. with the speedy 
Welsh. Most, any fooxer can strike a 
Knock-out blow if allowed to set him
self before letting It go, but If forced 
to step around f*t to land hie punches 
it Is an entirely different matter. White 

right into him, 
will hardly per-
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Our #13.So Suits or Overcoats mlfde to measure are cre
ating a sensation in tailoring/circles in Toronto. Men who 
have been accustomed to paying #25.00 to #35.00 for their 
clothes are amazed at these remarkable values. This is the 
time to economize—if you desire to do so. It is a duty you 
owe yourself to inspect the lines we are offering on Monday 
and Tuesday. j

tm -
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SUIT or OVERCOAT! division is popularly supposed to be 
138 pounds ringside, It has been the 
prerogative of the champion to name 
the weight for all matches in which 
the title has been at stake. While 
Battling Nelson jyas champion he 
compelled his opponents to do 188, and 
Ad. Wolgast, who easily made the 
weight, also followed in the footsteps 
of his precdecessor. Ritchie, however, 
has been more liberal in that réepect, 
not because he is inclined to give an 
opponent any the best of it, but be
cause he finds the higher scale more to 
his Mklng. '

Charley White and Johnny Dundee, 
two of the most likely looking con
tenders, are smaller boys. In fact 
Dundee can easily do 138 pounds, and 
In1 making matches at .133 Is giving 
away considerable poundage. To box 
such big fellows as Ritchie and Welsh 
where the conditions .permit weighing 
In at 186 pounds six or seven hours 
before ringtime it will be seen what 
a tremendous handicap in poundage 
he would be up against. - 1

With the. world’s champion ^uid the 
American tiUe holder endeavoring to 
raise the weight for the lightweight 
division It would seem that Mr. P. 
McFarland’s rumored return -to the 
ring Is most opportune. Packey ought 
to be able to meet the conditions now 
exacted by the two leading exponents 
of the division wlthou trouble,.- Bui 
I Imagine ft Mac really determined to 
come back be would find that thosé 
conditions, only went for the little fel
lows. The probability is that both 
Welsh and .Ritchie would make Im
possible conditions for the 
stockyards boxer.

Mike Gibbons made his

-I To Your Measure»n
/S

*13.50■ W«ago
foattle H»

Hj e
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The match promises to be a great 
sporting event, and should boom box
ing In Milwaukee and the middle west. 
New York matchmakers missed a great 
card when they permitted the western 
promoters to grab this match.

It is expected that Willie Ritchie 
will arrive in this city within the next 
few weeks in search of matches. Ac
cording to a dispatch from ,the coast, 
Willie recently turned down an offer 
to box Johnny Dundee at Los Angeles 
because he was asked to weigh In at 
185 -pounds several hours before, ring- 
time. If this 4s correct it begins to 
look as If there Is!some truth In the 
report that the Anjerlcan lightweight 
champion is rapidly outgrowing the 
division. Willie has gone on record 
according to the same report, that he 
will make weight for no one but 
Welsh.

Welsh baa alsti taken the stand that 
as champion he can dictate the weight 
for all matches -in which, lie engages. 
Charley White held out for 188 pounds 
In the Milwaukee bout, but Welsh In
sisted on 136 at 3 o'clock .ti) the after
noon, and White ha* to accept or to 
give up his chance to box the cham
pion. The match wl 
Monday was also at
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1 We have no nbrtitation in offering you our 

positive guarantee', that these garments will com- 
\ pare with any $25.00 to $35.00 suits or overcoats 

jt produced by any first-class tailors in this city. And 
we guarantee every garment we turn out to give 
entire satisfaction in every particular, or money 

\yy will be refunded without a quibble, 
y The materials comprise rough and fine weaves in over- 
! coatings, consisting of cheviots, in plain and fancy 
figure effects, including the new tartans so popular this 

7 season; beavers.in Hack, brown, and 'drab; real Scotch ’ 
! tweeds, all wool, in plain and fancy effects, tailored in 
Chesterfield, single or double-breasted, Balmacaan, ulster,

If or other style shown on our fashion plate. The suitings are 
( all the new shades in English worsteds and Scotch tweeds' - 

and cheviots ; handsomely made and honestly trimmed.
All garments the product of our own workrooms and . our 
own staff.
Be. here early Monday or Tuesday, as hundreds of Citizens 
are taking advantage of our unusual offers.
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186. -In -the bout 
with Matty Baldwin -at Boston' two 
weeks ago Freddy is said to have 
weighed over HO when he entered the 
ring. /

While the limit of the lightweight

clever
! if

■■■■P ,. „ - - re-appear
ance in a New York ring last week, 
and easily beat Billy Maxwell, the 
Philadelphia light heavyweight. Max
well was onknown here until he boxed

i IXj
met Ritchie coming 
and let go. Freddy

7 Crawfords Limited
211 Yonge St '&?'
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II INif \1 just missing a knockout. by a hair s 

breadth. Now, friend reader, what 
chance do you think Gibbons would 
have with Jack Johnson? If you «an 
figure that c-ut, you have the answer. 
But to get back to Gibbons and his 
defl to any man In the game. We will 
be satisfied it Mike wiU confine hie 
efforts for the present to the middle
weight division. \ye have been urging 
the St. Paul man for a long time to 
get after the Chips and Clabbys, and 
If he can beat those birds we will be 
ready to hail him as the champion. 
Let the heavyweights fight it out 
among themselves. There should be 
enough for Gibbons in winning the 
middleweight title.

I see that the “Jess Willard Com
pany” is going ahead with prepara
tions for a match between big Jess 
and Jack Johnson. The latest report 
Is that Johnson has cabled his willing
ness to sign articles, and that he is 

ready to fight anywhere or any place. 
And when we recall what Sam Lang
ford recently did to Gunboat Smith, 
we can hardly blame the big smoke for 
jumping at the chance to pick up $30,- 

000—which is the amount guaranteed 
him win or lose. There doesn’t appear 
to be much chance for him to lose.

Johnson ta also to be allowed 60 per 
cent, of the moving picture privileges 
if the match goes thru. Just where 
the promoters expect to reap their 
financial reward in the proposed match 
is beyond me. I doubt if many sports 
can be found to travel the distance 
11. will be necessary to go—even It the 
fight is held in Juarez—to pay the 
incidental expenses let alone John
son’s end. The only profitable field 
for exhibiting the pictures wotUd be 
the United States, with the war fn 
force in England and France, and the 
law will not permit them to be brought 
into this country.

The American sporting public wants 
to see Willard lick sortieone worth
while in the heavyweight divi
sion before they will accept him as a 
contender for «the world’s title.

Young Charley Welnert, the Newark 
heavyweight, .and his showing at that 
time earned him the match with Gib
bons. But as It turned out boxing 
Welnert and boxing Gibbons are two 
entirely different propositions. Mike 
made Maxwell run away from him 
for ten rounds. And even under those 
conditions he succeeded in giving -him 
seme licking.

After the match Gibbons announced 
that he was ready to box ahy man In 
the world at any old weight. I rather 
fancy Mike was spoofing the boys 
when he made that spiel. But seri
ously he would have a good chance 
with any boxer In the ring today, with 
the possible exception of Langford and 
Johnson. Of course, K Is my belief 
that a good big man can always lick 
a good little man, but where- are the 
good big men nowadays? 1 can’t think 
of any among the whites unless it may 
be Jess Willard. But Jess’ has not yet 
shown anything bordering on cham
pionship form.

I will take the opportunity here of 
publicly answering a question asked 
of me the other day in a letter writ
ten by one of the readers of this 
column. Here's the question: "Do you 
honestly think that any of the wltite 
heavyweights have a chance to win 
the world’s championship in a battle 
with Jack Johnson?" Here’s the 
answer: Billy Maxwell outpointed
Young Charley Welnert. Welnert went 
over to Philadelphia and created a 
mild sensation by trimming big Jim 
Coffey, touted as one of the best of 
the white heavies. Mike Gibbons, a 
light middleweight, lambasted Max
well around the ring for ten rounds
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& HOTEL LAMB\ 18. J Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special

SUNDAY DINNER FROM S TO 
8.00 P.M.

Large and Varied Many, 
Phone Adelaide 283 e«7
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4The ONLY Chill-Proof ' Beer1

COSGRAVES
XXX PORTER

i J ■ Port Credit Bowling and Tennia Club.
The first annual dance given by the 

above club took place at the Missis
sauga Golf Club on Friday evening a 
v.eek ago. The event proved to tie a 
brilliant success. About 100 enjoyed 
the opportunity of meeting at i the 
beautiful clubhouse, which is noted for 
its comforts and tieautiful surround
ings.

Those who were fortunate /enougi to

!

t

- aIt «full t

Many doctors prescribe Cos-
graves XXX Porter to their 
patients. Yet this flavory brew is 
equally good to keep you well as 
to make you well. It has natural 
health building properties.

Phone your dealer 
for a case today.

M

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

NERVE-SKI 4

STAKES AT JUAREZ 
ARE)

*L CANADIAN 
I PORT ANNOUNCED

I
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The list of 

leading stake events for the winter 
race meeting at Juarez, Mexico, has 
been announced. The meeting opens 
on Thanksgiving Day and will continue 
for almost four months. In addition

/Inexpensive and whole
some, Canadian port from 
the Ptftefe Island and NV 
agara districts Will be 
found an excellent sub
stitute for the much more 

. expensive

>
r \ .CATARRH

k OF THE

[BLADDER 
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r24 Hour»
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! Ports from 
Europe. It is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, and 
contains a very low per
centage of alcohol.
The price is $1.50 per 
gallon, exclusive of the 
container.

' 4 SPECIALISTSto the events listed several other' 
stakes will bq announced later. Fol
lowing is the list of the principal 
events:

For all ages—Juarez Handicap, six i 
furlongs, $1500; Navidad Handicap, one 
mile, $1500; Ano Nueve Handicap, one - 
mile and a sixteenth, $1600; Des Re-j 
publicas Handicap, seven furlongs, ; 
$1500; El Paso Stakes, selling, one 
mile, $1200; Rio Grande Stakes, selling, 
six furlongs, $1200.

For new

Ia the following Diseases t| Be pSL
Kidney Aft

Bloed. RArve and Bladder Diseases.
, C«lor«endliUtoryforfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in ublet 2arm. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 pjn.

Consultation Free
MS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St. Toronto. Ont „

Diabetes Baton cf ccrmtcrfeiU
ÀlWUWyi* a taaaiS.>

:
:1 T. H. GEORGE iiL

r,e present aire anxiously looking for
ward to a repetition of the evening. 

To Mr. MUnroe, Mr. Innés. Mr. An- 
Grar and Mr. Gibson fell »• 
share-Gf the work of preparAvM 

1 and they did it perfectly. - -

t Wines and Spirits,
7 BLOOR EAST.

Phone—N. 100. N. 47*9
x 87> * *> Jtwo-year-olds—Chapul- 

tepec Handicap, six furlongs, $1500; 
Caihuahua Stakes, selling, six fur
longs, $1208.
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AUTO TIRES
36x41-2 CsBlngs

$19
All Sizes Cut Rate Price».

RIVERDALE DIRIGE ;
AND .

RUBBER CO. ;Cerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
877 College Street. ed7
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CAPSULES
Mi oX

, CONSULT N FRIZ 10-6 30
263-265 YONGF. STREET
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